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Chapter 1 The Hexaplarie Recension
The hexaplaric recension is best represented by members of the 0 group, viz.
G-58-376-426 Arab Arm and Syh. Of these ms 426 is not 0 in character from 11to
168 XAr,(JOV(; after which the original scribe of the ms again appears. The parent text
of the second scribe has not been assigned to any text group and his work is
recorded among the codices mixti.
The most faithful witnesses to the work of Origen are G and Syh, neither of
which being fully extant. G lacks (for exact references cf the Einleitung) 1317-49
146-32 1449-1524 1710-1828 1936-249 and 2716-34, whereas Syh lacks 2014-219
and 2646-2734. Only 58 and 376 are fully extant, and of these 58 has a somewhat
aberrant text as will appear from the materials presented below.
List no. 1 presents all the materials from the Leviticus text tradition marked by an
asterisk. If the tradition is clearly wrong it is either marked "(rnend)" or the source
is given. Otherwise it is understood that the materials are = ~, and that fact is not
indicated. In this chapter ~ by itself does not automatically include Sam and Tar as
in the edition, but simply the Hebrew text.
List 1
11 Mmvoijv] pr X ad ~ Syh
b OEi(TOV] + (X G Syh) autco (avTO 74-76) B 0-58 d n-4S8 t 318 Arm Syh
I. xä/?a] + (X G Syh) avTOV 0-15 118'-537 La'Ruf Lev 13 Arab Arm Sa Syh
16 .uEA77] + (X G) avTOV (avTWv 376) 0-15 Syh
l s TOÜ 20] pr X Arrn=Imend)
19 iyxouta] + (X G Syh) avTOV B 0-15 318 Aeth Co Syh
19 Jrooa~] + (X G Syh) avTOV 0-58-15 318 Sa Syh
112 .uEA77] + (X G Syh) avTOV 0-15 318 Arab Syh
112 xC/paA1]v] + (X G Syh) avTOV 0-58-15-72 12959 Arab Arm Syh
11S Jr/?OOOlOCI] + (X Syh) aVTov (-Tm 134) B 936 0-15 118'-53744' 129 127 t 527 Cyr
I 1017 Aeth-CG Arm Co Syh
116 JrTC/?Or~] + (X Syh) avTOV 0-15 Syh Barh
22 oIOCI] + (X G Syh) auto (-Tm 376 610) 0 d t Arab Arm Sa Syh
22 o/?axa] + (X G Syh) avTOV 0-58-15 Arm Co Syh
22 OCJlloaAcm~] + (X G Syh) aVT77~ 0-58 Syh
22 iAaüp] + X aVT77~~ G Syh
28 npoaoiaet 2°] + (X G Syh) auto (-ra 376) 0 Co Syh
32 OW/?OV] + (X G) avTOV 0-58-15118'-537 Arab Sa Syh
32 aUTO] sub X G(mend)
37 Jr/?oaayarn] pr X is ~ Syh
38 xä/?a~] + (X G) aVTov 0-58 414' 75' 628 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
38 atjLa] + (X G) avTOV 0-58118'-537 Arab Syh
312 Jr/?oaa~cI] + (X G) auto (-Tm 319) 0-58-15 19' 527 318 319 Syh
313 a[f.ia] + (X G) autou 0-58-15-29 318 Arab Sa Syh
314 auroü] + (X G; + ro 318) om/?ovavTOv 0 318 Sa Syh
316 xa/?Jrmf.ia] pr (X G) aotov 0-58
411 XC/PaAll] + (X G) autou Mmg 0-29 344mg 527 318 416 Arab Syh
418 init - uapruplo» 10] sub X 730(mend)
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4,8 Tdiv 1° - xV/?lov] pr ~ M; sub ~ 344(mend pro -;.-)
420 lWI1]rhlaerat] + (~ G) avTO) ( ... ]uv G; -to 58) Fb 0-15 n 318 Sa SYjh
425 OaXTVAIp] + (-;.-G mend pro ~) avrov xat owael (-a1] 376) 0 Sa Syh
427 lWlfjaat] + aVT1]V (+ "G) 0 118' 318 Arm
428 oloet 1°] + (~G) to (> G-15-58 458 68'-120' 319426 Eus) ow/?ovavrov (> 19' 68'-
120799) Fb M' 0-15-29 C" b d n 5 t 527 y-121 Z-126' 1855319424426646' 799 Eus VI
15 LatRuf Lev II 5 Arab Arm Sa Syh
435 a,ua/?rfaf'] + (~ G) aVTOV Fb 0-58-15 118'-537 318 18 Sa Syh
5, a,ua/?rfav] + (~ G) avrov Fb 0-15-29 118'-537 129 318 319 LatRuf Lev 3tit Sa Syh
52 fin] + (~ G 344; c var) xat Aafh] an avrov xat autoc uquavtat xat nA1],u,ueA1]a1]M' G-29
85'mg-321mg-344mg 318 68'-120' 18 Eus VI 15 Aeth'"; + (~ 458 85-344; c var) 1] (}V1Jat-
uatoo epxetou axatiaotoo xat Aa01] an avrov xat aotoc uetuavtat xat nA1],u,ueA1]a1]Fb 15-376
C" d n 30' _85'txt_321'xt_344txt t 424 646' 799 Arab Arm Syh
53 ~ alfl1]Tat] sub ~ 344txt(mend)
55 init] pr (~ G; c var) xat eatat Ort nA1],u,ueA1]aelelf' sv ano roVTWV 0 118'-537 n-127 Syh
56 a,ua/?rfaf' 10] + (~ G) avrov 0-58-15 d n-75 t 55 Syh
56 ne/?l 5°] pr ~ 85(mend)
62 M1]alov 1°] + (~ G) avrov Fb 0-15-72 318 Eus VI 16 Arab Arm Bo Syh
62 nA1]alov 2°] + (~ G) avrov 0-15 318 Arm Bo Syh
65 XeipclAalOv] + (~ G) aVTOV 0 318 Syh
66 fin] + (~ G) npoi; rov iepea 0-58-15 n-127 Arab Syh
6,5 o/?axl] + (~ G Syh) avrov 0-15 318 Arm Co Syh
6,5 auv 20] + (~ G) navtt FM' 0"-15 C" «j-»: 5 tz 18 59319426799 Aeth Bo Sa2 Syh
72 neipv/?a,u&V1Jv] + ~ collyras conspersas " Syh
73 en' a/?rolf' (V,utTalf'] (~ Syh: c var) em XOMV/?WVap ttov a(v,ulTO)V M'mg C" d 246 n 30'-
85'txt-321'txt-343' t 126799(1°) LatHes 861 Arm Syh
The asterisk must originally have covered only XOMV/?WV. Cf also pr ent XOMV/?WV
(XOAV/?*) 55; pr XOMV/?atf' 15; eni XOMV/?atf' ap tou; (v,uWTalf' 376.
77 XaTaAelip{}iv] + (~ G Syh; cvar) an avrov ß/?wfh]aeTaI xat TO XaTaAelip{}ev 0(-58)-15318
Arab Syh
78 x/?ediv] + (~ G Syh) T1Jf'iioauu; (hostiarum La) Twvel/?1]VIXWV (I/? G) avrov (> 318)
0-15318 Latcod 100 Syh
7. xaTaXavrhlaeTat] + (~ G) xat Ta spea 0-15 Syh
7,. {}vatav] pr (~ Syh) T1]Vb 318 Syh
82 avroü 10] + (~ G; -r- Syh T) ue: avrov 0-58-15 318 Arab Syh
97 xai 50] (- Syh pro ~) xat ne/?l b 319 Latcod 100 Hes 891 Sa Syh
10,2 xai 2 0] pr ~ Syhunend)
10,2 aYla] pr (-;.- Syh pro X) Ort b 126'-628' 646 Arab Arm Syh
10,8 ipayea&] pr ~ comedendo " Syh
11, xai 20] ~ et ad Syh
11, Uywv] + (~ G Syh) n/?0f' autoo; 0-58-15 Sa Syh
1146 IfIvXfjf' 1°] + (~ G Syh) (wa1]f' pa 0-15 b 318 Syh
1328 xai L" - fin] sub ~ 127(mend)
1440 lq-w] pr ~ ad " Syh
1441 xoüv] rov aneq-va,uevov 127; + ~ ov aneq-vaav " G; + rov (> d) aneq-va,uevov (c var;
anoq-vaiov 376; anoq-vovalOv 58) FM' 0" C" b dj54-75' 5 t X-509 y-121 Z-126 18 59319
799 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Co Syh
1441 lq-w] pr ~ ad " Syh
1442 avrf] pr ~ ad " Syh
1445 lq-w] pr ~ ad " Syh
1453 lq-w] pr ~ ad Syh
1525 fin] + ~ ea " Syh
16,0 aip1jaet - fin A B 0(-58)-15 b n x 319 Cyr X 204] pr (~ M 344) xat rell; sub ~ M 344;
aip1jael aVTOV sub -'- G = IDl
16,0 fin] + (~ M 127-344; cvar) xat A1]lfIeTaI 0 T/?ayof' (aut Xl,ua/?Of') op WVTW tac avouuu;
aVTWVelf' Y1]vaßatov M' V 58-64mg-381' -708-olI-707 C" d 246 n 5 t y z 18 59 319 426 799
Latcod 100 Arm Syh: ex 22
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1712 init - (u) 1qmIlA] sub ~ 458(mend)
1714 aUTOrJ 10] + (~ Syh) sv (> 767; + T1/ 130 392) fIIUX1/ auTOU 0 767 130mg 392 Syh
1714 on - ianv2°] sub ~ 458(mend)
2020 &mlvol &noBavoVVTat] sub ~ 127(mend)
2114 mum;] pr ~ Syh(mend)
2118 init] pr (~ Syh) ott d 246 n r76 128-628 Arab Arm Syh
222 I\a~wv] pr (~ Syh) noo; Cyr I 793 Syh
2211 a~yu~lou] + ~ eius ~ Syh
2218 I\a~wv] pr (~ Syh) Jr~O; 318 Syh
2221 init - Jr~oal'viyxn] pr ~ 85(mend); sub ~ 127344-730
2221 Jr~oal'viyxn] + (~ M 344-730; + ~ 127; cvar) ta 8r.tJ~a auTOU xata naaav 0J1.0AOytav
auutJv (+ ~ 127) 1/ xa ta naoav aipeaiv auutJv M' 376 C'-528-417 -422 d 246 n-75 s t 318
126-628 18 55 L·'cod 103 Arm: ex 18
2227 xa] 2 0] pr ~ 458(vid; mend)
2322 oou 20] sub ~ Syh(mend)
2327 iqulaaJ1.orJ] + (~ Syh) l'an(v) 0-58 d nt Aeth Arm Syh
2332 aJro &aJri~a;] pr (~ Syh) eanepac 0-58 Syh
233. &o~raal'Tl'] + (~ Syh) T1/V (> b) l'O~T1/V 0 b 318 Syh
2340 1J1.i~a;] + (~ 127; c var) xat eopraaate (aut -aerei aUT1/v l'O~n7V TW xw enra 1/J1.l'~a; 0-15
b d-!06 n t 318 55 799 Arab Arm Syh (= a' 85-321'-344; {}' 0' 85'-344)
24,0 AiyuJrrlou] pr (~ Syh) avo~o; 318 Syh
2414 eqw] pr ~ ad ~ Syh
241S aJ1.a~rlav] + (X G Syh) atrtou 0-58 L"codd 91 9294-96 Sa Syh
24,8 aJrowaaTW] + (~ G) auto (-TOV 58-376) 0 (= 58 s nom)
2421 init] pr (~ G; + ~ Syh) xai 0 WJrTWV XTT/VO; anoteioatoi (cvar) auto (-TW G*) 0-58 Sa2 Syh
242J eqw] pr ~ ad ~ Syh
258 &JrTa 30] pr (~ G Syh) 1/J1.l'~al P 0 Syh
25JJ XaTaaXl'at;] pr (~ G) aUT1/ 1/ P 0-15 b 318 Aeth Sa Syh
2547 aou] + (~ G Syh) J1.l'T auTOU PO-58 Syh
2547 Jra~olxqJ] pr ~ 344(mend)
267 init - VWjjv 10] sub ~ 344(mend)
26,6 i({J' VJ1.ä;] + (~ G Syh) aJroU01/ (cvar) P 0 b d nt X-50' 799 Arm Syh
2619 at01/~orJv] pr (~ Syh) ax; (w 376) FM' 58-376-01' C"-550552C f s x y-12! Z 1859319646
799 La'cod 100 Aeth Bo Sa3 Syh Barh
2641 iv {}UJ1.q)] (-,:- G) (}UJ1.WG-426 b 71-527 318 55; sub -r- Syh; > n lust Dia! 74 L"cod 100 I
JUaYlqJ] mptf'~yt~ Syh; JUaytw; 376' n 509 lust Dia! 74 La'cod 100 Arm
Syh correctly presents the corrections of Origen, i. e. iv (}UJ1.q)sub -':- and the change of
JrAaYlqJ to an adverb shown by the addition of a sigma.
2642 xai 4° - fin] sub ~ 85-344(mend)
27,0 aUTO 10] + (~ G) xat oux avtsoa (-~l P) autai P 0 318
27,0 JrOV17~q)] + (~ 54-458) xat oux avteoet aUTW 54-75'(mend)
27,7 xard - (18)aUTOrJ 10] pr ~ 85(mend); sub ~ 344
It is immediately obvious that the asterisk tradition has been preserved not only in
sparse fashion (only 105 citations are given), but also in a faulty manner, since 23 of
the above instances are erroneous. These faulty traditions are found in 344 (10), 127
(5), four each in M 85 and 458, three each in 730 and Syh, and one each in G 54 and
Arm.
Correct traditions for the asterisk signs (including obelus signs which were obvi-
ously originally asterisks) are preserved 52 times in Syh and 50 times in G, and only
once each in 127 and 344.
Of the 81 citations of hexaplarie plusses in the above list 76 are supported by Syh,
and 55 by the majority of the 0 mss which in turn are joined by ms 15 of the 01
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group in 28 cases. Ms 318 of the y group also shows a great deal of hex influence; it
has the hex plus 28 times. Among the versions Sa supports in 24 instances; Arm, 20;
Arab, 17, with the others only rarely involved.
Among the text families b (or 118'-537 as part of the b tradition) supports 16 of
the above citations, and the Byzantine text is involved in 13 instances (d, 12; n, 13,
and t, 13).
The asterisk tradition has been very badly preserved in the tradition. Presumably
the asterisks have often been lost through scribal inattention. In the following list
variants which are plusses and are equal to ~, and are supported by witnesses which
according to the first list showed hex influence are given. Here too the fact that
these variants equal ~ is only recorded if there is ambiguity in the citation.
List 2
13 Jlpoo-a~el] + auto (auTw 528 108-118') Mmg 29-58-72 C" b 30' -85'mg-321 mg-343-344mg
527 y-121 59 319 416 424 646' La'codd 100 101 Ruf Lev 12 Bo
110 Täiv 30] pr ano 29 54 392 55 319 La'cod 100 Bo Syh
112 oria(!] + auTOU F 01-15-82-707 C" df n-127 s t 318 z 59426646' 799 Aeth Arab Bo Syh
115 xeqJaA7]V] + auTOV FM' 0" C" 19' d f n s t 527 y-121 z 1859426646' 799 Cyr 11017
La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
1,5 al/ta] + auTOU 0-58118'-537318 Syh
1,6 Jl(!OAOßOV] + auTOV 0-15 19' Sa Syh
28 Jl(!oocyy{oa~] npoaeyytst aUT1JV 118' -537
2. aqJcAl'l] pr XaL 118'-537 319
2D ou] pr XaL 118'-537 527 Aeth Bo
214 JleqJ(!uyf.1iva] + ev JlU(!1 118'-537 75mg
214 Jl(!WTOyeV1JwxTwV 20] + oou 0-15 b d 129 n-458 t Arm Syh
32 Xl'l(!a~] + auTOU F Fb M' 0" C" d f n s t y z 1859646' 799 Cyr 11 544 Eus VI 44 La'cod
100 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
3. Ta oria(! 30] pr lTav F M' 802(vid) 0" C" 19' J n s X-509 y Z(-126) 18 59 319 646' Aeth
Arm Sa Syh
311 init] pr XaL 802(vid) 118'-537 d t 318 799 Bo
3D xef(!a~] + auTOU 0-15 C" d n s t(-134) 527 319 424 6461 verss
3,6 avo[oel] + auta 0 Bo = §IR; + auto 319 Sa Syh
42 Täiv A B 15 118'-537] pr lTaVTWV rell
46 8aXTVAOV] + avTOU G-15-376-618* 118'-537458318 18426 Arab Arm Co Syh
46 Ta xaranetaaua Ta ayLOv] lT(!OOWlTOVTOUxatanetaouaro; TOU aviou 118'-537 Syh
410 aVOloel] + auta 118'-537 Arab Sa = §IR; + auto 0-58-15 Aeth Bo Syh
417 &iXTVAOV] + auTOU Fb 0(-G)-15-72 118'-537 d(-106) nt 68' 426 Arm Co Syh
41. oTia(!] + auTOU Fb M' 0"-1572118'_537 df t y z 18646799 La'codd 100 104 Arab Sa Syh
424 rr}vxef(!a A B 15 19' n-127 X-509 55 319 426 Cyr I 965 La'codd 100 103] manus suas Arm;
+ auTOU rell = §IR
428 "af.1a(!rfa] + auTOU 426 La'cod 103(vid) Arab Syh
428 af.1a(!rfa~] + aUTOU 0-58_15 318 Cyr I 965 Eus VI 15 Syh
42. xef(!a A B 19' n x y-318 55 319426 La'codd 100 103 Cassiod 2 Cor V 21 Pel 2 Cor V 21
Rom VIII 3ap] manus (+ suas Arm) La'pe! Rom VIII 3te Arm; + auTOU rell = §IR
430 8axTVAtp A B 19' 127 x y-318 55 319 La'codd 100 103] + auTOU rell
433 TrlV Xl'l(!a A B 53' n X-509 y-318 55 426 La'cod 100] tac Xl'l(!a~ (+ auTOV 799 La) 19' 319
799 La'cod 103; + auTOU rell = §IR
433 aUTO] + ncoc (+ T1J~ 376C) auaptuu; F M' 0"-72 C" j(-53) s 392 z 18 59 646' 799
Aeth-CG Arab BOASyh
434 cmß7)oel] pr xat G-15 19' 527 y-121 126319 La'codd 100 103 Arm Bo Syh
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58 mpovovA.OU] + aUTOU P 0-15 318 Co Syh
512 o(!axa A B 15 b 127 x y-318 55 319 Phi IIII 197 200 La'codd 100 101 103 Arm] xt:l(!a auTOU
72 59 426; + auTOU P Cyr I 972 rell = ~
512 rwv] pr em t M' 0" c"-mtm}n 5 31B z 1B;9 319 tAb' '99 Latcod 1M Aeth Arab Da
Syh
517 duaotiav A B 129 127 x y-318 55 319 Anast 580 La'codd 100 101 103 Aeth Arm] + auTOU
Eus VI 16 La'Aug Lev 7 XX 5 rell
65 nlfl7!'TOv] + auTOU (-rw 318) FM' G-o/' C" b/n-127 5 t 318 z 1859426646' 799 Aeth
Arab Co Syh
65 a7!'OOwOt:I] + aUTO(cvar) 0-58-15 d nt 527 426 Ba Syh
614 init] pr xat 58 Arab Arm
622 6 it:(!t:v~] pr xat Feprm 0-15 b Sa Syh
622 a7!'av]prrw(> 343)xw Fh 0-58-15 C"bnst318126ArabArmSa1Syh =~; uo xoi
otav d
625 :4a(!w v ] pr 7!'(!O~ Z-126 La'Ruf Lev V 1 2
612 a~a] + auTOU 0-58 319 La'cod 100 Hes 857 Sa Syh
72 a(!TOU~] + a(uflou~ 376 C" b d 246 n 5 t 126-407 1855 Arab Arm
73 owr1](!!ou] + auTOU F M' 0"-15 C" d/n-127 5 t 318 z 1859426799 La'Ruf Lev V 7
AethCP Arab Co Syh
715 init] pr Ort b 128-628 Syh
717 a~a] pr nav 0-58-15 318 Syh
719 oortnoioo 1°] + auTOU FM' 0"-82376 C"-16* /S-730 527318 z 1859426 Arab Co Syh
719 OOJr1](!!OU 2°] + auTOU FM' 0" C" d/n(-75) 5 t 527 318 z 1859426799 Aeth Arm Ba
Syh
814 xt:f(!a~ A B 58 x-S27 55 319 426 Eus Ps LXVIII 30s] + auttjv 708*; + au[ ... 809; +
aurwv rell = ~
815 OaXrVAQI] + auTOU FM' 0" C" b d/54-75 5 t 527 318 z(-126) 18 59426799 Aeth Arab
Arm Co Syh
820 flIiA1] 1°] + avTOU FM' 0" C" d f n 5 t 527 318 z 18 59426799 Aeth Co Syh
823 Xt:l(!a~] + avTOU P 0-15-29 C" b d(-125) 246-664 n 5(-130) t 527 319 Chr II 912 Aeth
Arab Arm Co Syh
823 7!'ooa~] + auTOU F M' 0"-72 C" b d(-125) /(-53) n 5 t 527 318 z 319 426 799 Aeth Arab
Arm Co Syh
825 ra 2°] pr nav 0-58-15 b 318 319 La'codd 100 101(vid) Arab Syh
826 a(!TOV 20] XOMU(!aV a(!TOU b
826 rav 1°] pr eni Fhvid 0-15417 b d n 343 t 318 Aeth Arm Pal Sal23ap Syh
828 Mtoooii; 1°] + auta G-15-376 127
830 ra~ 10] pr enc FM' 58-0/,-15 C" b 125 P-53) 5 527 y-121 Z-126 18 55 59 319 799 Aeth Arab
Ba Sa3ap Syh
830 rov~ U[OV~ 10] pr ent FM' 58-oll C"-52' b d/-S3 n(-54'X') 5(-343) t 527 y-121 Z-126 18 55 59
319 799 La'codd 100 101 Aeth Arab Ba Sa23 Syh
830 ra~ 2°] pr em FM' 58-oll 46mg_C/,-52'73"b d(-106) /5(-130) t 527 y-121 Z-126 18 59319799
La'codd 100 101 Aeth Arab Ba Syh
8B 7!'A.1](!wBn] + 1]fl&(!a Be F M' 0"-72/-53 85'mg-321'mg X Z-126 18 59319426799 Chr II 912
Cyr I 764 La'cod 100 Arab Co Syh: '1.l' m(?1.l ~
836 rcp Mwuotl] sv (t:y 118') Xt:I(!1 tuouon b
95 ouvaywY17] pr 1] F Mmg 0"-376 d 56'-129 n 5 t 527 318 126'-628' 59 319 416 426 799
98 afla(!rla~] + TO aurou (wur. 72) F M' 0/,-15 C'-414' -57' -73' d-106 56' -129 30-85' t 392
126-630 18 59 = ~; + auTOV Fb 0-15414'-528'-550' b 10653' n 321'-343-730527
318 Z-126630 426 799 Aeth-P Arab Arm Sa23 Syh
99 oaxruA.ov] + autou FM' 0" C'; b df n-127 5 t 318 Z 18 59426799 Aeth Arab Arm" Co Syh
911 7!'U(!!] pr t:v b 318 La'cod 100
912 7!'(!ooiXt:t:v] + auto 0-15 b 318 Aeth Sa Syh
917 ra~ xt:l{!a~] tnv xt:l(!a auTOU b Aeth = ~; + autou P 0-15 Co Syh
918 7!'(!ooiXt:t:v] + auTO (aurw 44-610) 0-58-15 b d n-458 t Aeth-C Arm BoA Sa Syh
919 TOU 2°] pr a7!'O FM' 0" C" d 129 n 5 t 619 y-121 Z 185559319799 La'Aug Lev XXVII
3 Arm Ba Sa1 2 Syh
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922 ra~ X6rl?a~] + aurau 0-15 b 318 Or IX 336 Arm Co Syh; manum suam Aeth = Wl
924 :npoc}QJJwv] + aurwv 0-15 b d 54' 343 t 509 318 Arm Co Syh
101 1/I?av A B(mg)X-619 121] + aurau~ rell
106 'EJ..&at;al?]pr Ttl?o~44 n t 121 = Sam
10,0 o/aar6ual] pr xat 0 Syh
10,0 rmv 2°] pr ava ueoov d 127 t 59 Aeth Sa
10,0 rmv 4°] ava ueoov rwv (> 56'-129) FM' 0" C" 44-107' 56'-129 n s t 619 318 z 1859
319 L"Aug Leu 33 Ruf Leu VII 1 Aeth Arab Co Syh
1012 1r?ap.al?] pr Ttl?o~ Fb M' 64' -011 C" 44' 56-129 s t 619 Z-126 18 55 59 646 799 L"cod 100
Aeth Syh
1012 q:>aY6ar?6]+ autnv Fb 376 b
10,6 1r?ap.al?] pr ext 127 Syh
11,0 &artv] + UP.IVX-509 18 Syh
11,4 xOl?axa] pr navta Fb M' 0' -82-707 C"-(414') 422(550'X')f s 121(mg)Z(-68) 18 424 646 799 Cyr
I 929 Bo Syh
11,1 arl?our?ov] pr rov 707 C" 44 n s t 424 BoB
11,1 y..tauxa] pr rov (r7]v 16'-414*-551) C" 127 s 424
11,1 Aal?ov] pr rav C"(-414' 528)s 424
112, rmv 10] pr Ttavrwv 0-15 318 La'cod 100 Syh
l l n init] pr xat FM' 58_01'-15707 C" d f s t 392 Z 1859426646799 L"cod 100 Arab Bo
1121 ltuitux A B 127 X(-509) y-318 55 319 La'cod 100] + aurau (&aur. 15-82-707407) rell
1127 X611?cOV]+ aurou P 0-15 b 246 318126'-628' 646 Arm Sa Syh
1128 iuaua A B* 54' y-318 La'codd 100 104] + autou (-rwv 619*) Cyr I 933 rell
1129 X6I?aarO~] + xai Ta ouota aurw (-rwv 15-58-376) P 0-15 b Syh
1l sc p.uyaA7J] pr xai (+ 7] 18) n-127 85* 18 426 L"codd omn Aeth Arm Co
1l ie xap.aaiwv] pr ° F M' 58-72 76 392 18 59
1l » rtiiv] pr ano b d(-610) 246 t Z-68· 799
1b9 rtiiv 1°] pr ano A 15 C" d n s t y-318 126'-628' 646 Bo
1140 luana 1°] + autou (&aur. G-58) F 0 C"(-413422) b(-314) 53'-24685'-321' -730 t 318 68'
799 Cyr I 936 La'cod 100 Co Syh
1140 luatia 2° AB 15-29-72 n-4S8 X-509 y-318 55 319 L"codd 100 104] + aurau Cyr I 936 rell
1146 tI?Tto6a7]~] pr l7J~d n t 799 Aeth Arm
125 aq:>60l?ov] + aUl7J~ F M' 0" C" b df n-127 s t 318 Z 1859426646 Cyr I 1005 L"cod 104
Aeth Co Syh
132 l7JAauY7k] pr 7] M' 0"-5872 C" d 129 n s t y Z 18 319 426 646 Arm Syh
132 Eva] pr JCI?O~d n t 392 426 La'cod 104 Aeth Arm Bo Sa3
133 Xl?wro~ 2°] + aurau F M' 0"(-72) C" b 44' /54 s t 318 Z(-68) 18 59426646799 Aeth
Arab Co Syh
133 Olf/6Tal 20] + aurav (aura 58) 0-15 b n 318 L"Aug Loc in hept III 27 Sa Syh
13. Xl?wro~] + aurau F M' 0" C"-528 b d / n s t 318 Z 18 59 426 646 799 Cyr I 977 La'Aug
Leu 43 45 ries 929 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
136 ou] pr xai C Aeth Syh
136 iuatia AB 381' n x y-318 55 319 La'cod 100] + aurau Cyr I 977 La'Hes 929 rell
1311 rau Xl?wro~ A B x 121 55 319 L"cod 100] > 72; + autou Cyr I 984 La'Aug Leu 47 Hes
929 rell = Wl
1312 x6q:>aA7J~]+ autou 15-376 422 b Bo Sa23
1312 TtoOtiiv (TtOOO~414-551c Syh)] + au rau PM' 0"-72 C" b d 56'-129 54-75' s t 318 Z 18
426 646 799 Cyr I 984 Aeth Arab Co Syh
1313 Xl?wro~] + aurau F M' 0" C" b d/54-75' s t 318 Z 1859426646799 Cyr I 984 Aeth
Arab Co Syh
13,7 OIf/6TaI] + auto v 0-15-72 b 458 La'Hes 929 Aeth Arm Sa Syh
1320 Olf/l~] + aUl7J~ P 15-376 b = Wl; + au rau 58 = Sam; + eius Co Syh
1320 A6Ttl?a] aq:>7]J..&Ttl?a~(-I?a F s) F M' 0"-15376 C" 44' /-129127 s tY-318 Z 1859426646799
L"cod 100 Aeth Arab Bo
1321 ron] + auto v 0-15 b 318 Aeth Syh; + aotnv P Sa = Wl
1323 XWl?av] + au rau F M' 0" C" b /54-75' s 318 Z 18 59 646 799 Aeth Arab Co Syh
1326 ron] + aotnv F M 15-58-707 C" 125 56' 54-458 s Z-68' 18 59646 Syh
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1327 rti 10] pr cv F M' 376_0],-1572 C" I SZ-126 18 59 426 646 799
1328 xwgav] + eius Bo Syh
1331 O'lll;] + avrov 0-15 b 318 Co Syh
1334 l,uarIa] + auto» 0-15 b 31g Arab Arm Co Syh
1336 olflerm A B F 72 x 59 319 Arm=] + avrov rell
1337 evwmov] + avrov FM' 0" C" b d/127 s t 318 Z 1859426646799 Co Syh
1341 JTgoaWJTOv]+ avrov 0-15-618 b L"Ruf Lev VIII 10 Co Syh
1344 eanv] + axatiaotoc eattt. v) 0-15 b d 246 n-75 t 128-628' 646 Arm Syh (= 0' {}' a' 344)
1345 eanv] + sv autto b
1352 init] pr xat 72-37657 d n-458 t 392 Meth 464 Arm
1354 aq1Oglef] + avro 15-376 Syh
1355 OlfllV] + aVrT!; F 0" C"-46S bf s 318 Z 59646799 L"Aug Loc in hept III 35 Aeth Co Syh
1356 aJToggr7QCl]pr xat Mmg 29-82 d 246 t 318 z 319416426646
142 ouro;] + eatai G-15-58 Syh
149 JTwywva] + avrov 0-15 C"-500 664 318 Co Syh
149 oqJgva;] oooo; (-gva; rwv 767) oqJ{}aJ..,uwvavrov 376 767
149 iuana A B V 50912155319 Epiph II 485] + avrov Cyr II 556 rell
14,0 rti 10] pr sv X-509
14,2 nJ,-] JTCglrTJ; (> b 84 319) b d n 85mg-321'mg t y-121 319 L"cod 100 Arab Sa
1413 ro 10] pr w; n Arm
1414 XClgO; A B V x 121 55319 L"cod 100] + avrov L"Ruf Lev VIII 11 rell
14,4 JTOOO;A B V x 121 55319 La'cod 100] + avrov La'Ruf Lev VIII 11 rell
14,6 ßalflCl] + 0 lCgCV; F M' 0"-381' C" b d f n s t 318 Z(-126) 18 59426646799 Aeth Arab
Arm Co Syh
14,6 oaxrvJ..ov (-J..LOV392) A B x y-318 55 319 L"cod 100] + avrov rell
14,6 XClgO;] + avrov F M' 0" C" b d Ins t 318 z(-126) 18 59 646 799 verss
14,6 gavcr] + (+ sacerdos Arab) aJTOrov eJ..aLOvM' 0"-5872 C" b dl-129 767 s t Z(-126) 18 646
799 Aeth Arab Syh
14,7 XClgt] + avrov F M' 0" C" b-19 d Ins t 318 z(-126) 18 59 319 426 646 799 L"Ruf Lev
VIII 11 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
1417 XClgO; A B V 376 X y-318 55 319 L"codd 100 104] + avrov La'Ruf Lev VIII 11 rell
14,7 JTOOO;A B V X y-318 55 319 La'codd 100 104] + avrov La'Ruf Lev VIII 11 rell
1421 JTcqJvgapcVT/;] pr sv (aut cp-) 0]'-1572 C" I s Sa1
1424 emßr7aCl] pr xat V 15-29-376-707 53'-56 318 55 426 Aeth Arm Bo Syh
1424 m)ra] + 0 lCgCV; V 15-376 53' 318 Syh
1425 XClgO; A B V X y-318 55 319 L"cod 100] + avrov rell
1425 JTOOO;A B V 15-72-381' X-509 y-318 55 319 L"cod 100] + avrov rell
1427 oaxrvJ..QJA B V 15 127-767 x 121 55 319 La'cod 100 Arm] + avrov rell
1429 lJ..aLOv] aJTOrov eJ..aLOvA B 319 Sa Syh
1431 init] pr ooa eooev TJXClg avrov 15-376
1432 rfi xagt AB F Vb n x y-318 55 319] > 76 BoB; + avrov rell = ~
1433 :4agwv] pr JTgo; G 130-321' Arm Syh (= 0lJ..' 0' 85-344)
1436 oaa] pr JTaVTa 85'mg-321 "mg Cyr II 564 Aeth Syh
1437 ev] pr xat lOOVTJ(> 64-82-381'-708*) aqJTJFM' 0"-15708C C" df s tz 18 59426799 Cyr
II 564 569 Aeth Arab Bo Syh
1445 xouv] + rTJ;(> 529 56C) olxla;FM' 0"-72 C" bdI54'-767 S-130 ty-121 z 1859319799
Cyr II 565 573 L"codd 100 104 Spec 118 Aeth Arab Arm Syh
1455 iparfov] pr rov 15-376552* b
153 gvacw; 1°] + avrov 15-376
153 gvacw; 2°] +. avrov 15-376 12975' 126
157 iuäua A B 15 54-75-767 x 121 L"cod 104] + avrov Cyr I 997 rell
158 luatia A B 82-707 C'-528 (529)_417-422 56 n-767 s 527 121 799 Cyr I 997 L"cod 104] +
avrov rell
1511 oawv] pr JTavrwv 318 Syh
1511 Ta; xefga; A B V 767 x 392 319] TglßTJaCTal(> 422C) avrov 422; + avrov L"Aug Lev 52
rell = ~
1511 VCVmTal A B* 15 X-509 121 426] Sisvmra: 129; + voan L"Aug Lev 52 rell = ~
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1511 JÜuvEf] pr xat 15
1511 ijlarca] + autou (-l"{liV 370C) 0-15-381' C"-46S (529txl)b d(-44) 53' -246 nt 509 318 z{-68) 55
59 319 416 verss
1512 oxeooc qUAIVOV] pr ;rav 15-58 44' nt y-12I Arm Syh (= oi ,1.' 0' 344): cf also nav qUAov
oxeuoc 376
15u amjla] + (+ to 529C) aurau F M' V 0"-72381' C" b dj-246 54' -767 s t 509 y-121 z 18 55
59 426 799 verss
15u üDarc AB 53'-56 75 X-509 121 Cyr 11000] + (WVTI rell
1519 ;rä~] pr xat 15-376 Arab Bo Syh
1525 aljlara~] + autm; 0-15 b 767 318 Syh
1525 rfj~a<ptD(Jou 20 AB V xy-318 319 Latcod 100] pr auttu; 19; + autru; rell = IDl
1526 xofTTJ] pr TJ0-58 128
1526 rJuaew~ A B* 121] + aUTTJ~rell
1526 a<ptD(Jou 10 AB 72 b-19 x 121 319 Lateod 100] + autnc (-rau 458) reH
1526 a<ptD(Jou 20 A B V X y-318 319] + aotm; rell
1527 ijlarla] + aurau (-rTJ~ 19) 0'-15 (58)77 b 53'-246 n-127 X-509 318 126 799 Arm Co Syh
1528 a;rorfj~rJuaew~ABV12771*-509-527y-318319Latcod100Arm] > 15; + autnc t-tov
458 426) rell = IDl
166 raO] pr nep« 381' 458 Latcod 100 Arm Syh
1611 raO] pr xepc 458 Lateod 100 Arm Sa Syh
1612 xeii?a~] + aurau 0-58-15-381' b dj-129 t 318 Tht Lev 1751<LatHes 994 Ruf Lev IX 8
Arm Sa1 Syh
1614 DaXrUAip 10] + aurau 0 b d(-44) nt 318 LatHes 995 Ruf Lev IX 10 Arab Arm Bo Sa3 Syh
1614 rrjJ DaxrUAip 20 A B V x 392 319 La'eod 100] > 72 75; + aurau Cyr 11 581 LatHes 995 rell
=IDl
1617 toü oi'xou] pr nep: d-125 n-75 t(-I34) Arm Bo Sa3 Syh
1619 DaxruAip] + aurou FM' 0" C" b df n 5 t 318 z 18 59799 Cyr 11 584 Aeth Arab Arm Co
Syh
1621 xeii?a~] pr Duo FM' 0"-15 C"-413500' 56'-129 5318 z 1859319799 Cyr 11 584 Aeth Co
Syh
1622 ra~] pr naaac 0-15318 Arab Sa Syh (= 0' 0' {}' 344; s nom 130-321')
1626 luaria A B V n x 392 319] + aurau rell
1627 alua A B 58 Arm] + aurwv (aurau 53' 458) rell
1628 ra luatux A B 54'-458 x 55 319] to uiattov autou 392; + autou rell = IDl
1632 init] pr xat 15-376' 16' b d nt 318 Chr III 357 Aeth Arab Arm Bo
1632 ayfav] pr TTJVM' 58-01'-15 C'-52 , 44 246 127-767 s 527 Y Z-128 18 319799 Chr III 357
17. tvtyxy 10] + auto (-rav 54-458) 0-58 C"-414' d-44 n 5-30344' t 628 Cyr 11 552 Arm Bo
Syh
175 oi'aouOlv AB V 15 127 x Y 55 319 Lateod 100 Arm] + auta (-ra~ 417) rell
177 farat] pr touto 0-15 Sa3; + hic Syh = IDl
178 rwv 10] pr ano V 0" C" d/85'-321'-343-344c t 318 z 424 646 799 LatRuf Rom 11 13
Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
1710 rmv 10] pr ano 15-618*; pr ex b 55; pr de Arab Syh = IDl; pr ex Ruf Lev 11 13
1710 raO] pr ueoou 0 Syh
17u rmv 10] pr ex 2968' LatRuf Rom 11 13 Syh
17u rmv 20] pr ex LatRuf Rom 11 13 Syh
17u alua B V 15-72 127 x y-318 55 319 Cyr I 697 Latcod 100] + aurau LatRuf Rom 11 13 rell
1716 ro aWjla A B V 15 b n 509-527 y-318 55319 Latcod 100] uo oouuxti 71'; > 6181x, 246; +
autou rell = IDl
183 ral~] pr ev Ab Eus VI 165 La'eod 103 Lue Athan 13
185 ;rolr,aa~] + auta FM' 0"-381' C" b d-106 / n-75 s t x 392 Z-126 18 59 319 646 799 Gal 312
Phi! III 89 Ath III 497 Chr 11 594 La'eod 103 Bo Syh ({)' nouioei aura 344)
1829 tx A B V 15 b 53' x y-318 55319 La'eod 100 Aeth] + ueoou rell
192 rn A B V n 509 y-318 55 319 Arab Armap Sa1] naon (aut naon TTJ)rell
199 aY(JoO] + oou A B F P V 0'-376 707c_64_381'-708* /-129 n-767 x y-318 Z 55 59 319 646 799
LatAug Loc in hept 111461<Spee 12t• Sa2 Syh (= M' s nom)
1911 ou 20 AB F 72 10645871 121 59 Phil V 217ap Bo Sa2 SyhG] ou& (aut xat ou) rell
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1911 OU 3° A B* 121] ov& (aut xat ov) rell
1911 JUIJo{ov] + avrov 708 b 129318 LatAug Leu 68ap Spec 43 Arm Co
1913 JrAIJO{OV] + OOV Fb 0-15-72 b d nt X-509 318 55 59 LatSpec 13 verss
1922 apapr[ad + avrov (-TlK 53') F M' 0" C" b d-610· f s t y-m 2 18 59 799 Aeth Co Syh
1922 aJLagrfa] + avrov M' 0-15-29 C"(--414'417)106246 s 318 z 18 Bo Sa2 Syh
1925 xagJrov AB V X y-3\8 55 319 Phil II 152] + autou Cyr 1585 X 1245 rell
202 rliiv 2°] pr ano B 376-01-15 Latcod 103 Aeth-P Syh
202 roO] pr ano A 58-72 59 Latcodd 103 104
205 niv] pr em 0-15 b d nt 318 628 55416 Aeth Arm Sa Syh (= 0' 344)
205 roO] pr JLEOOV(-ow 458) dn t 18 Arm
206 imoniow] pr xai 618* LatSpec 44 Syh
207 init] pr xat aviaotinoeatis pa 0-58 b d nt Arab Arm Syh (= 0' ol A' 344)
20,0 init] pr xat b d nt Aeth Arab Arm Sa
20,0 JrAIJO{OVA B V b 53' n x 392 55 319] + avrov LatAug Leu XI 2 Spec 45 rell
2013 ö~] avdpomoc oc (> 75') dn-767 t
2014 ö~] xat avtipormx; oi; (> 458) d n-767 t Arm Syh
20,5 ö~] pr av{}gwJro~ 58 d-125 n-767 t 799 Arm
2017 ö~] pr xat av{}gwJro~ 58 44-107' n t 799 Arm
2017 aJLagrfav] + avrov F M' 0"-2972376 C" d(-106) /(-53') 30' -85'txt-321'txt_343_344txt t Z-68'
18 59 799 LatAug Loc in hept III 47 Aeth Arab Co
20,9 ouaoitov ] + avrwv 376 b d n--458 t 799 Arm Sa
2020 ö~] pr xat aVIJg pa 0610318 = ~; xat (> 106) avo~ ot; (> 458) 44' nt Arm = ~
2020 aJrEXaAV\lfEV] + auaottav t axaomav 318) autcav anotaovtai r= 0-376 318 (= 0' 344); +
aJLagrtav(cvar) avrwv AIJ\lfOVrat(cvar) 376 b d nt Arab Arm (= s nom M')
2021 init A B V 0-58 b x 392 319 Latcod 103 Spec 45 Sa] pr xat 106; pr xat avo~ n 55 Arm =
~; pr xat aVIJg rell = ~
2022 ra 2° AB M' V 29 413*(cprm) b 106767 x 68'-1261855 LatRuf Leu XI 2 Arab Co] pr
navta rell
20B ro~] pr EV d 129 t Latcod 103 (= {}' 344; s nom M' 85'-321 ')
20B iq-aJroorww] pr eyo» F 0--426_29_72 b ny 68' 59 319 Latcod 103 Arm Bo
212 Jrargt] JLIJrgl autoo 0-58 = ~; + eius Arab
212 JLIJrgt] em natpt avrov 0-58 = ~; enc JLIJrgl avrov b Arab
212 v[o[~] ent VIOI~ avrov 426 Arab: 1l:l" ~; en: VlOV~avrwv 376
2b a8clqJn] + avrov F M' 0" C" b / 767 s 318 z 18 59 799 LatHi Agg 2 Aeth Arab Co
215 JrWYWVO~]+ avrwv 0-376 54-75' 318 Bo
217 aunj~] + OVAIJ\lfovral(cvar) M' V 0"-72 C" bd/-129 n s tyz 18 55 319 799 Cyr 1812
Arab Arm Co
21s 8liiga] pr yag 58 b d n 321'mg t 392 LatSpec 47
21s toral] + 001 0-58 (= ol X' 0' 344)
21,0 xEqJaA~v 10] + avrov M' b d n r84 18 LatRuf Leu XII 2 3 Co Syh (= a' Syh)
2110 rErEAElWJLivov] + manum eius Aeth-' = ~; + tac XElga~ avrov pa M' 0-376_72_708c
131mg b d 246 343-344mg t y 126'-407-628 18 59 LatRuf Lev XII 2 Arm Sa Syh
21,0 xEqJaA~v 20] + autou r= 0-58 b n 318 LatRuf Leu XII 3 Arm Co Syh
2110 liuina 2° AB V x 392 55 319 Phil III 133 Cyr 1813] + avrov LatAug Lev 81 Ruf Leu
XII 2 3 rell
2112 {}mO 2°] + autou FM' 0"-72(426)618 C" /s z 18799 Eus VI 336 LatHi Ep LXIV 5 Ruf
Leu XII 2 4 Aeth Co Syh (== a' 0' {}' Eus)
2113 init] pr xat 376 Aeth
21,5 iyw] pr Ort 15 d n r76 318 Aeth-CG Arab Arm Syh
2117 :4agwv A B F V 72 C" b 53'-129 x 55 59 319 424 799 Cyr 1781 Sa] pr Jrgo~ 125; npo;
aapcov Xercav ol 318126'-628 416CSyh = ~; + AEYWVrell
2ht Jrä~] + avo~ pa 0 b d nt Arm Sa Syh (= 0' 344)
212, {}mO] + avrov FM' V 0"-1529618 C"-\31/767 s 318 Z-68' 1859319799 Cyr 1784 Aeth
Arab Co Syh
2122 (}mO A B V X(-509) 392 55 319 Arm Sa1] + autou Cyr 1784 rell
2124 rov~ 10] pr Jrgo~ b 319 Aeth Arm Sa
223 iq-OAE{}gE:V~OEral] pr xai 0-82-707 Syh
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223 an' t,Uou] ano npootonou ,UOU(> 75) d n t Arm
224 av{jgwno~ 10] + av{jgwno~ 0 Syh (= 0' 344)
227 rwv A B 93129 n 343* x y-392 68' 55 319 Cyr I 796] pr ano Cyr 1800 rell
2213 tnavaargi\lfEI] pr xat 108 d t Arm
2213 rdv narglxov A B V 931(vid) 121 319] rou natptx; aUTTJ~Cyr 1808 = ~; + autru; Cyr I
805 rell
2218 rwv 20] pr ano 18 Syh
2221 xara A B* 29 b 12168'] pr TJ(0 610) 931 Cyr I 952 rell
2225 a.uoYEvoU~] pr ULOU376 b (= s nom M' 85'-321'-344)
2227 'uTJriga AB V 72 n-767 x y-318 55 319 Latcod 103 Arm] + aurou Cyr I 701 LatAug Loc in
hept III 54 rell
2231 fin] + EYW (quod ego sum Sa) ~ FM' 0"-(15) 72 C"(-528) b d-\2S f n 5 t Z-126 18 59 799
verss
2232 rou ay{ou] + to ayLOV,UOU58-72 b 59 Arab
2330 {gyov] pr omne Syh
2334 nEVrEXalDEXarn] + TJ,UEga0-15-72 d nt 31859 Cyr VI 745 Arm Syh
2337 xai 10] pr iiuoiav 426 Syh: cf ~
2338 rwv 4°] pr navrwv 376 b Arab Sa (= s nom 85'-321'-344); pr naacov 618529392
2340 ),:r,,U\lfEa{}E] + vobis Aeth Arm Bo Syh
2340 EUqJgav{}j]Vat] xat EUqJgav{}ryaEa{}E(cvar) Fcprm Fb M' 0" C" d 56'-1295 tz 1859799 Cyr
I 1108 Aeth Arab Co Syh (= a' 85-321'-344; o' 85-344; {j' 0' 85'-344)
243 XaranEraa,Uaro~] + (+ TTJ~aXTJVTJ~376) rou ,UagTVgLOu0 Syh
2415 {}EOV] + aurou FM' 0"-29 b df-129 85c-343-344c t y-121 Z-68' 18 55mg 59 799 Cyr IV 528
VIII 860 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 Aug Lev 87 Loc in hept III 59 Aeth-FGH Arab Bo Syh (=
a' Hes 1106 a' Hes 1107)
2416 auvaywYT7 A B* 82* C" d-106 619 y-318 407 55 646 Cyr VII 636] pr TJCyr VIII 860 rell
2417 \lfUXr,v] pr naoav F M' V 0"-376707 56* n-75 5 318 Z-126 18 59 799 Cyr VIII 1076 LatAug
Lev 88 Aeth Arm Bo Sa 1 Syh
2418 xTiivo~] \lfuXTJvXTTJVOU~b
241. nATJa{ov] + aurou 0 b 509 318 Anast 488 Arm Co Syh
2422 farat] + U,UIV0 Syh
256 nago{xcp] + oou F 0'-82-708 68' 59 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 Sa Syh
25. rq> 1°] pr EV B 29 68' 319 Cyr 18651125 Syh
2514 rdv 7ÜTJafOV] rov aOcAqJovaurou b (= o' Syh) = ~; + aurou 0 X-509 318 55 Aeth Arm
Co Syh
2515 nATJa{ov] + aou 376' b 55 Co Syh
2517 nATJa{ov] + aurou 0-618 b 318 Latcod 100 Arm Co Syh
2517 tyw] pr Ort V 0-15 129318 Aeth Arab Co Syh
2525 6 aYXlaTEl)Wv] + aurw 0-58 = ~ "1()
2526 XElgf] + ~urou 0 b 318 Latcod 100 Co Syh
2528 ngäat~] + autou (-rw 376 458) 0-58 b d n t Arm Sa Syh
2528 rfi aqJiaEI B V x y-392 319] tnv capeatv A; pr EV rell = ~
252. tVlauro~] + npaaeax; aotm; 376
2530 nATJgw{}ff] + aUTTJG-58 d 54' r84txt318 799 Syh
2535 XEga{v] + aurou V 0-58 b 126'-407-628 Latcod 100 Co Syh (= a' Hes 1128)
2535 avriAr,,U\lfn] pr xat 15 b
2540 aOI] pr napa V b Latcod 100 Bo
2541 aqJiaEI] + ano oou 376 b 767
2541 xai 2°] pr autoc 376 b 767 Aeth Arm Co
2541 d~ 2° AB V 0-58 b 75' x 121 55319 Syh] pr xat rell
2541 narglxr,v] + autou FM' 0-15-29-72 b 12950968'-1261859 Arm Co Syh
2544 nai~] + aou V 0-58 Sa Syh (= 0' 344)
2544 naI8{axTJ] + oou 0 Sa Syh (= 0' 344)
2545 aurwv] + rwv (+ ovrwv 414') EV U,UIV708c C"-52 246 5 318 126'-407-628 646 Latcod 100;
+ rwv j.lE{} outov 376 b 767 = ~
25.6 at'äiva] + aurou~ xara80uAwaEa{}E(cvar) 0-58 b 767 Syh
254. nargo~ 1° A V 72 n x y-318 55 319 Latcod 100 Arm] + autou rell
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2549 Jrar{?6~ 2° AB V 5854'-75509 y-318 55319 Latcod 100 Arm] + auTOU rell
2549 xt:{?afv] + auTOU (t:aur. G-376) V 0-618* 16' b 54-75' 318 55 Arm Syh
2550 jllaßlou] pr I]jlt:{?a (-{?al 18) F M' 0" C" d/767 s t y-392 Z 1859646799 Aeth Sa Syh
2514 l!cl&6m:rat 1 pr xat ()( 126) M' oI-82-707 C" st, t 392 2-68' 18 319646799 Anb Boh Sa
261 EyW 2 0] pr quod Aeth Bo Syh
26l TOf~] pr sv d--44 /-129 n t 628 799 Cyr I 484
268 UjlWV 2 0] pr t:q b d n t LatAug C Adim 20 Arm Syh
2614 ra] pr navta 376 d nt Latcod 100 Arab Arm
2615 liLaaxdjaaal A B V 2975 x 121 68' 55 319 Chr X 330 Arm] pr ujla~ n-75 318; + ujla~ rell
=IDl
2616 [OOVTal] + auta V 0-58 b d n 343-344C t 318 Latcod 100 Arm Co Syh
2621 JrO{?t:Vl]aßt:] + Jr{?O~ue b Z-68' 319 646 Latcod 100 Ruf Cant 2 (= s nom M): IDl '~y
2621 Jr{?oa{hjow] pr xat 314 d t BoA
2621 ujlfv] pr op 58 392 59 Sa; ap ouai; F 72 246
2628 Eyw] pr xat 29-426 X-509 Z-120' Syh; xayo» d t
2617 a&Aq:>6v] + auTOU F M' 0"-29 C" b d / s t 318 Z-68' 18 59 646 799 Aeth Arm Co Syh
2619 avrwv 20] + xat sv tau; auaptiau; Jr{?WV auttav uet aurwv G-426 Syh (= 0' 344; {}'
85-344) = IDl; + xat lila tac auaptuu; rwv Jr{?WV aurwv uet aurwv 376 n-767 55 Arm
2640 Jra{?tßl]aav] + autot pa 0 b Syh: IDl C'Y~:l
2642 liLa{hjxl]~ 10] + uou r- 0 318 126' -62 8 Aeth Syh
2642 OLa{hjxl]~ 2 0] + uou pa 0 128-628 Aeth Syh
2642 liLa{hjxl]~ 3°] + uou pa 0 128-628 Aeth-M Syh
27l init] pr xat 72 318 Aeth
27l i'w~] pr xat 15
27l EqI]Xovrat:TOu~] pr ULOU 426
27l rcjJ 10] pr sv V 318
275 eixooi 10] pr ULOU 426
27. i'w~] pr xat n (-767)
276 Jrt:VTaSTOU~] pr ULOU 426
27. r{?la] pr I] Tljll](cvar) 054-75
27. ofo{?aXjla 2°] + a{?yU{?LOU F M' 0"-72 c!I(22) d/n(58) s t 619 Y Z 1859646799 Cyr I
1033 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Arm
278 anjaSTal] atnoet auTOV 426 = IDl; -oate aurov G; -oets auto v 58c; + auTOV 58*-376
2710 tZMaYjla] + auTOU pa 0-176 d t 799 Tht Lev 189t< Bo
2715 Tljlfg] + SJr aUT7Jv 0 b Arm+
2719 AUr{?WTal] pr AUr{?OUjlSvO~ F 0-72 131mg b 767 59 Sa (= 0' 344)
2721 xaraaXt:aL~] + auTOU (-rw 53' Bo) FM' 0"-(72)426 C" b d/127 s t 619 318 Z 1859646
799 Aeth Arab Bo
2721 init] pr xat M' 2946' 392 Z 18646
2724 avr6v] + Jra{? auTOU V 0 b (= 0' 344)
2727 EJrlJrSjlJrTOV] + auTOU FM' 0" C"/s 318 Z 1859646799 Aeth Arab Bo
2729 Jrliv A B V b X-619 121 55319 Latcod 100 Sa] + ava{}sjla(cvar) rell
2710 rau xaoxoo A B V 376' b x 121 319 Phil III 91] ano x. 126; ano 134; pr ano rell = IDl
27l! EJrlJrt:jlJrTOV] + auTOU FM' 0" C" b df s t 121mg-318 Z 185559646799 Aeth Arab CO
27H init] pr( c var) oux emaxeu/stca ava ueoov xaAou xat JrOV7]{?OUxat M' d n t 18 55 Arm: cf IDl
27H xai] pr xat (> 376 b) eatat auto 0 b
Almost half of the instances in the above list (163 out of 347) are popular variants
supported by more than four text groups. In two cases, 39 and 311, the variant is
demonstrably older than the hexapla since it is also supported by the Qumran frag-
ment, ms 802. This fragment is not large enough to enable one to characterize its
text as the product of a Hebraizing revision. What can be said of it is that some kind
of post-LXX Hebrew influence can be seen; such influence may simply have been
that of a thorough acquaintance with the Hebrew text on the part of the bilingual
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scribe. In any event the possibility that some if not many of these popular variants
may be prehexaplaric does exist, though it can only be a suggestion at this stage and
can not be proven.
From List 1 it appeared that asterisked plusses were supported not only by the 0
witnesses but also by band by d n t of the Byzantine text, as weil as by 15 of the 01
group and by 318 of the y group. List 2 was made with this support in mind, All
instances of plusses which correspond to ~ and were supported by at least one text
group are given as weil as such plusses supported by at least one 0 witness or by
mss 15 or 318. The pattern of witnesses supporting such plusses among the text
groups is particularly clear in those in which only one group supports the variant.
For 0 at least two witnesses from G-58-376-426(after 168) and Syh are considered
to be sufficient in the following statistics to designate a variant as 0 supported. 0
then supports 41 instances; b, 15, n, 3, z, 2 and x, 1. Support by individual witnesses
but with no clear group support add a further 33; these are Syh, 17; 376, 5; 426,4;
58,4; 318,3; 15,2.
For support by two groups (of which one may be a single 0 witness) the pattern
is as folIows: 0, 43; b, 36; t, 6; d, 5; C, 4; 5, 3; n, 2, and one each for f x y and z.
The pattern changes somewhat for variants supported by three or four groups,
largely because Byzantine text variants are commonly supported by d n and t. For
support by three groups, d nt each support 10 variants; 0 supports 8; b, 7; z,3; C 5,
2 each, and fand x support one each. Support by four groups is as folIows: 17 for t;
16 for d; 14 for n; 13 for 0; 5 for b; 2 each for C 5 and z, and one for f
If one adds the variants supported by one, two, three and four groups the picture
of support for plusses which equal ~ is not unexpected. 0 supports 104 of these;
b, 63; t, 33; d, 31; n, 29, and the remainder is negligible: C, 8; z, 8; 5, 7; f, 3; x, 3,
and y, 1.
It is theoretically possible that occasional support for a variant plus which equals
~ might be the result of Hebrew influence. That this is unlikely is clear from List 3
which gives all instances of such plusses which are not listed in List 2.
List 3
ln v8an] pr EV 313-615
114 8iiJ(!ov 10] + auTOU 29 6461 = Compl Sixt
1,7 JrrE(!vywv] + eius Sa
37 Jr(!OaaqEI] pr xat 799
311 aVOtaEI] + aoto 319
512 smfhjaEI] pr xat 55 319 L.tcod 101
78 a.ua(!rlav] + eius Sa
7,5 SXElV77] + TJ eathoooa 55 319 L.tcod 100
But cf fin] + TJ (> 458) eotitooaa (-{}ovaa 127) 44(2°)-106-107'-125 n t.
7,6 init] pr et Ruf Lev V 11
829 atpäA.t:v] pr xat 319 Aeth Arm'P Pal
831 TOU~ v[OV~] pr Jr(!O~ 29 799
922 Eu;'6YT/aEv] pr xat 53 426 Arm
10, sJrt{}ryxav] pr xat 75' 68-126 Latcod 100 Bo
10,7 TOÜTO] + 8& F 59 Aeth(vid) Arm
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1116 liraxa] pr rov 343
1117 vvxTlx6raxa] pr rov 246
1117 ItJIV] pr tnv 314
13. ila8ap6d pr et LitAug Lev 45 Bo
1334 xa{}ar6,;] pr XaL 72-708
1345 auroü 20] + eatto Meth 461
1345 axa{}arro,; P] bis ser F M' 82 120' 1859 La'Aug Loc in hept III 32
1351 rti 10] pr cv 29 77
1353 xa{] + ecce Arm'<
1357 tarfv] + ev autto 85mg-321'mg
142 n] pr sv 55
1421 Ary,ull'l:Tm] pr et La'eod 104
1444 ci] pr XaL 500
158 nAvvcr] pr XaL 509
1527 init] pr xat 74-76 Aeth Arab
1634 nOI1J{}7}al:TaL] et fecit La'eod 100
1818 yvvaixa] pr XaL 319 La'eod 103 Aeth
198 a,uarrfav] + eius Sa
203 too 2°] pr ex 72' La'cod 104
204 toü 2°] pr ex 29 68'
212 tn'] pr XaL V 72 127 319 La'Hi Agg 2
226 OUX] pr XaL Cyr 1800(2°) Aeth Arm
2224 {}Aao{av] + Oe 73'
2328 init] pr et AethCPR
2411 xar1Jraaaro] pr XaL 53' La'codd 91 92 94-96 Arm"
256 y7J,;] + V,uIV Phil III 148 La'Ambr Ep LXVII 14 Fuga 45
2517 init] pr XaL 16' Aeth Bo
2549 aOeA<p6,;] pr 1J246126'-407-628646 Aeth
273 [arm 2 0] pr XaL 72
2713 nroa{}7}an] pr et Arm
2715 nroa{}7}acl] pr xat V 319 La'eod 100
2730 init] pr et Aeth
It is clear that most of the variants in List 3 are not due to Hebrew influence but
are the result of coincidence. In the list only three mss occur more than three times.
Mss 29 and 72 of the oll group occur four times, and 319 occurs seven times. For
the character of the text of 319 cf J. W. Wevers, A Study in Vatopediou 600 in Num-
bers, Orbis Biblicus et Orientalis 38 (Freiburg/Göttingen 1981), 705-720.
Further hexaplaric change in the text tradition obtains in transpositions of text to
equal the Hebrew order of lexemes. These are given in List 4. Since the variant text
is equal to ~, that fact is not noted except where some ambiguity obtains.
List 4
12 t~ v,uwv / ttXV nroaayarn] tr G-82-376 d /-246 t 68' -120' 799 Syh
112 aura / ollcrci';] tr 0"-155872 C"-73' 56'-129 S-30' y-121 Z 424 646' 799 Arab Bo
43 rDvAa6v/a.uarrciv] tr 15-376 Syh Barh
428 {}7}Aclav a,uw,uov] tr 0-58-82-707 d J t 318 426 799 Eus VI 15 Syh
435 aur6 /6 [crcv,;] tr 0-58
66 anD rwv nroßarwv / a,uw,uov] tr 0-58761 * b 318 Arm Sa2 Syh
719 init-liywv] AaA1JaOVrou; VIOI'; lara1JA kywv (> 53') 0-58-15-72 b 53' 126 La'eod 100
Aeth Arab Arm Sa Syh
84 aurrp xt5rlO';] tr 72-618 417 59 Syh
811 init- aura] ad fin tr 0-58-15 Arab Sa Syh
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826 {va ä(u,uov] tr 0-58-15 b Aeth
829 tyiveTO MWUO'17]tr 0-58 Syh
8lS bmz ~,ui[Ja,;] post vUxra tr 0-58 Syh
93 d,; OAoxa[JJrwalv / ä,uw,ua] tr 0-58 Aeth Sa2 3 Syh
912 ro alua / Jr[Jo,;aurov] tr 0-58 Aeth Syh
1015 arp6[Jla,ua arpo[Jiaal] tr 0(-58) b 246126'-628' 646 Sa Syh
115 comma] post (6)fin tr r= 0-58 b-314 121mg 126' -628' 646 BOASyh
117 oux avayel / ,u77[Juxla,u6v] tr 376 Syh
1122 rpayea{)e / aJr' aurwv] tr G C" b n 5 L.tcodd 100 104 Syh
1123 u,ufv tarlv] tr B 0(-376) 392 799 Cyr I 929 Latcodd 100 103 Aeth Arm Syh
1lrs u,ufv faovral] tr M' 0"-1572 C"-320 500(2°)bd/-246 n 5 t y-121 Z 18426646799 Arm Sa Syh
1144 aYLOI faea{)e] tr 376 121 Syh
135 0 [e[Jeu,; / TT/VarpJjv] aUT77v0 iepet»; 125 = IDl; tr G b Syh
136 aurov / 0 [e[Jeu,; 10] tr G-64-82-707 C"-(73txt 417)50044 56' 5 Z(-628) 646 Cyr I 977
1327 aurov / 0 [e[Jeu,; 2°] tr 64-82-381' C"-422 1295-30'
1332 {)[Jt'qqav{)i(ouaa] post aUrfi tr 376 b Syh
1346 sn' aUTOrJrJarpJj] 77 atpt; en autto (auTOv 646) 82 b 646 Meth 461 Syh
1349 8i[J,uaTl] et iuatiqr tr G-15 Sa Syh
1355 TT/VOll/IV ~ arpJj] 77 aon T77vOll/IV aUT77';F O"-G 1572 C"-46' /5 Z 59 646 799 L.tAug Loc in
hept III35 Aeth Co Syh
148 aVTOrJ2°] post T[JiXa tr 376 b 55 L.tcod 100 Arm Syh
1413 Ta 1° - auaotia; 10] ta Jre[J1auaptuu; xat TOosoxainioua 376 Syh: cf pro peccato et holo-
causta L"cod 100 Sa
1430 aUTOrJ/~xd[J] tr 0-15-618 b(-19) d 127 370 L.tcod 100 Arm" Syh
1436 i{)efv / TOV[e[Jia A B F 58-72 509 121 59] tr Cyr II564 rell
1441 aJroquaoualv / TT/Voixiav] tr 0"-155872 C" d / n(-75) 5 t y-121 Z(-68) 426 799 Cyr II 565
Latcod 100 Arab Syh
144S xai 2° - aUTij,; 1°] post aurij,; 2° tr 0-58_72 126'-628' Syh
1451 xai 2° - XOXXIVOV]post vaawJrov tr 15-376 Syh
1524 Tl'; XOI,u77{}f;]tr 01'-72 b 56-129-246<-664 n y-121 Z 426 799
1525 axa{)a[JTO'; faral A B F M' V 29-58-72-381' x 121 18 59 319] tr rell
174 AOYla{}Jjaeral- txdvep / a{,ua] tr M' V 0"-5872 C" df n 5 t y-121 Z 18 55 319 646 799 Cyr
II552 Tht Lev 177 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Syh
178 t[Jef,; / Jr[Jo,;auTOu,;] tr G-426 Syh
1826 npoarsvouevo; Jr[JoaJjAUTO';]Jr[Joa77A.0 npoarev. A 0-5854-75' Arm Co Syh
1828 u,ufv / ~ yij] tr V 15-426 Bo Syh
192 tyd; ayLO';] tr 0"-155872 107' /-129 54-767 343' 74-84-370 Z-126 319 646 799 Eus VI 373
Aeth-R Syh
193 JrarE[Ja] et ,u77rE[Jatr G-376
1929 ~ yij 2° AB F V 58-72 x 121 59 Cyr I 516] > 458; ad fin tr 376; post M77a{}JjaErat tr rell
=IDl
1933 Jr[JoaJjAuTO';u,ufv] tr M' 0"-155872 C" b d/ n 5 t 392 Z-126 18 55 319 Latcodd 103 104 Aeth
Arm Co Syh
2019 JraT[JO';] et ,u77T[JO';tr 426/-129 799 Aeth"
2023 raüta Jravra] tr V 0-15-82 12752731859319
2024 u,ufv /lurJjv] tr M' V 82-426-707 417 /-129 509 392 407 319 799 Bo
2025 xa{)a[Jwv 2°] et axa{)a[JTwv 2° tr A 426
2026 tyd; ayLO';] tr 82-426-707-01-15 C"-77413 /S-13O Z-68' 319 Aeth-P
212 JraT[Ji] et ,u77T[Jitr 0-58_72 106 La'Hi Agg 2
2118 XWAO'; A B* b d-44 nt X-509 Arab Arm Sa12] et TUrpA6,;tr Cyr I 781 rell
2119 xel[J6,;] et Jr08o,; tr 426 Sa5 Syh
227 eativ aUTOrJA B b 121] so um 72; /lUTOUeatai 125; tr 931 Cyr I 796 800 rell = IDl
229 uou / Ta rpuMy,uara] tr AB M' V 0'-1558_29 46'-550' 509 y-392 68' 18 55 319 Cyr I 796
Arm Syh
2219 ä[Jaeva a,uw,ua] tr AB F<prmV 931 0-58_29 X-619 121 68' 55 319 Cyr 1952
2220 ,uw,uov / tv aurqj] tr 537
2224 tXTO,uiav] et dnsanaousvov tr 0-58 Syh
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23s TqJ lt[JO)T(P 'uI]Vl] TW (> 426) 'uI]VI TW lt[JWTW 0 127 Syh
230 TO TiTa[JTOV TOO LV / olvou] tr 0-58 Sa2 Syh
2318 Eva / ex ßOUXOJ,.{OU] tr 0-58 Syh
2320 aUra 6 iEpEvd 0 tE(>EV, avrov, 426
2321 d~- V,UWV 10] ad fin tr 0-58 Sa Syh
241S duaotiav A7]'uIfIETat] AI]'uIfI. (AI]IfI. 376') auaptiav aotou 0-58 Sa Syh
2534 aUTwv eanv] tr (auTw 376) 0-58 Syh
25so w~ - lTOU~ 20] ETO~ (ETOU~ 376) Eq ETOU~ W~ (+ I] G) I],UE[Ja ,Ula{}IOU 0-58 Syh
264 "yij / owaEI] tr 426 L"Ruf Lev XVI 3 Syh
26s xai 5° - fin] post (6) fin tr 801 0-58-82-707 417-528-551 b 53' 127 343' 527 128 59 319
L"cod 100 Caes Serm CV 8 Ruf Lev XVI 5s Arab Co Syh
268 8tWqOVTaI ,Uu[JlIioa~] ,Uu[Jlaoa 8tWqOVTaI 0-58 Syh
2623 em' TOVTOI~ / Mv] tr M' 01-82-707 d f s t 392 Z-68' 18646799 L"cod 100 Arab Arm Bo
26B 8taaltE[Jw v,Uä~] tr 0-58 Syh
2643 tyxaTaAcup{}TjaETat / " Yl/] tr B F V 0-29-72 b n x y-392 68' 55 59 319 Arm Syh
2643 aUTWV dvo,Uta~] tr 0-58 55 799 Arm Syh
2712 aUT6 / 6 iE[JEV~] tr 376'
272. tv- xU[Jüp 1°] TW XW EV TOI~ XTI]VEalV (+ aou EaTaI 376) 0-58
Of the 75 cases of transposition which equal zm all but four are attested by at
least one 0 witness. Of the remaining four three (1327 1524 2623) are, however,
attested by members of 01 or oll, whereas only one, 2220, is found uniquely in
ms 537, and is probably a mere coincidence.
Once again the b group betrays more hexaplarie influence than do other groups
outside the 0" group. Most of the instances in the above list are either limited to 0
support or are popular variants. Nonetheless instances in which one further group
supports an 0 transposition obtain as folIows: b, 9; f, 2, and n x y Z, one each.
In the discussion of List 1 it was noted that the asterisk tradition was not particu-
larly accurate. It remains to examine whether the obelus tradition as reflected in the
text witnesses is equally faulty. In the list below only such instances are given in
which the obelus tradition stands alone. Since the obelus is supposed to indicate a
Greek text without a counterpart in the Hebrew, this fact is not noted; comments
are only made about zm when the evidence is either contradictory or unclear.
List 5
2. earlv] sub -r- G: contra IDl
52 ß&Auy,Uarwv- (}V1]al,UatWV 2 0] sub -r- 458(vid): contra IDl
612 OU- fin] sub -r- 458: contra IDl
632 rdv x[J16v] sub -r- G
819 Moiuotu; rav x[J16v] sub -'- G (metob post Mwual/~ G*)
823 aur6v] sub -'- G
8B rEMlwaEI] pr -r- EV" G(mend)
92 aura] sub -t- G
919 xai 3° - aurwv] sub -t- M: contra IDl
919 ra aria[J 2°] sub -'- G
919 em' r7/~XOata~] sub -'- G Syh
110 xai 2°] pr -;- Syh
1120 xal] sub -i- Syh
1143 em' r7/~ yij~] su b -r- G
1144 d,U1 2°] sub -'- G
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127 olegev;] sub -'- G Syh
138 100V] + (--;-G) ou G-15-376 55
13,0 0 legev; 20] sub -r- G Syh
1421 J1.fav] sub -t- Syh
1419 rr,v olxfav] sub -r- G Syh
161 nOg aM6rglOv] sub -t- G Syh
1629 mOm] sub -r- G Syh
1716 ra lJ1.cma] pr -r- Syh
1716 {Joart] sub -r- Syh
1914 0- fin] sub -r- G
21D tx-aumO] sub -'- M
2120 aygfa] sub --;- Syh
22, axa{higmu] in -r- mundi 11-' Syh
The obelus should be before the prefix not in the middle of the word. The word has no
equivalent in ~.
238 tOTal UJ1.IV]sub --;- Syh
2321 tvaurtJ] sub -r- Syh
2324 tOTal UJ1.IV2 0] sub -'- Syh
246 i!q- i!v] sub -r- Syh: cf ~
The obelus should be after, not before, i!q; i. e. ~ has no equivalent for agmu; ro i!v.
2421 xai ano{hivn] sub -'- G Syh
259 tv 1° - UJ1.iiJv1°] sub -'- G
2511 avaßafvovTa] sub -r- G
2518 mivTa] sub -r- G
2549 J..urgw017TaI taur6v] sub -r- Syh; taur6v sub -'- G
The obelus is wrongly placed in Syh.
266 UJ1.iiJv2°] sub -t- G
2610 naJ..atiiJv] sub -r- Syh
The obelus is wrongly placed; it belongs at naJ..afaxar.
2616 r1jv te I{Iwgav] sub -'- G
2616 UJ1.iiJv1°] sub -r- G
2612 UJ1.iiJv1°] sub -r- G
2641 on' auriiJv] -r- an aurwv 11-' G: contra ~
277 agyugfou] sub -r- G
Most of the materials under the obelus is indeed without an equivalent in the
Hebrew, but so me errors of transmission do obtain, particularly in witnesses other
than G and Syh. These witnesses, i. e. G and Syh, as in the case of the asterisks yield
most of the tradition involving the hex signs.
Not listed in the above list are passages under the obelus which are omitted by
some witnesses. These passages conceivably might reflect posthexaplaric activity.
These are given in the following list. Unless otherwise indicated the omission is
understood to equal ~.
List 6
110 rfjJ xugf(V] sub -t- G Syh; > 5873'-528 Arab
110 xai 2° - fin] sub -'- G; > 58-707-01-15 C" r85mg 126'-628' 424 426 646' Aeth Arab
21 {}uofa todv] + metob Syh; > 0-15 Arab
212 xugf(V 2 0] sub -r- G Syh; > 58
31 rfjJ xugf(V] sub -'- G Syh; > 58
32 riiJv oJ..oxaurwJ1.arwv] sub -r- G; > 707 53'-56 Aethv Arab Bo Syh
38 ol ieger;] sub -r- G; > 82-707 53'-56 Aeth-CM Arab Syh
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313 oi l"PCI;] sub -7- G; > 15 106 Arab Syh
42 Ifvavn xV(Jlov] sub -7- G; > 58-707 C" /-246 s 424 646' 799 La'codd 91 92 94-96 Aeth
Arab Bo Syh
44 ivav« xvp{ov 20] sub...;.. G; > 58-or-15Z? (" 107' -125 !(-mms) s 527 2 424 646' 799
La'cod 104 Aeth Arab Syh .
45 0 3° - xBf(Ja,-] sub -7- G; > Arab Syh
47 tot) uoorou 10] sub -7- G; > Arab Syh
414 aj1wj1ov] sub -7- G; > 58 Eus Ps LXVIII 30s Or Rom 160
417 roü j16axov] j16axov sub -7- G; > 72 C"-5524 118' -537 s 68' -120' 424 6461 Aeth Arab Syh
417 toü aYlov] sub -7- G; > 58 319 Arab Syh
418 0 l"pcv,-] sub -7- G; > 72 La'cod 104 Arab Syh
418 räiv 1° - avv&'acw,-] sub -7- G; > 58-707 126'-628' 646 Aeth Arab Bo Syh
420 r, aj1a(Jrfa] sub -7- G; > 707'" 53'-56 La'cod 104 Ruf Rom III 8 Aeth Arab Bo Syh
421 ÖAOV] sub -7- G; > A B* 82-7074453'-5650968'-120' 799 La'cod 104'x' Aeth Arab Bo
Syh
429 Xlj1at(Jav rr,v] -7- Xlj1a(J(Jav k!' G; > Arab
434 rfi,- oAoxavrwacw,- 2°] sub -7- G; > 58-707-01-15129 128 Aeth Bo Syh
58 0 lC(Jcv,- 10] sub -'-- G; > 58 73* Syh
58 0 lC(Jcv,- 20] sub -7- G; > Syh
65 Jr(JaYj1aro,-] sub -7- G; > 01-15_707 53'-56 799 Aeth
69 ou aßcaßftaBTat] sub -7- G; > 58-707 C"-l3lmg 30' -85*-130-321' -344* Z-126Aeth Arab Bo
Syh
613 xal] sub -7- G; > 319 La'cod 100
629 XV(JIOV] -7- xw k!' G; > 58-72 AethC Arab
631 tot) 1° - Jrc(Jf] sub -'-- G; > Aeth Bo Syh
632 Ifvavn xV(Jlov] sub -7- G; > 707 426 Aeth Arab Bo Syh
633 xai 40 - fin] sub -'-- G; > 58-618'X' Arab Bo Syh
811 xai r,Ylaacv aur6] sub -7- G; > Arab Syh
812 Mwva7J,-] sub -7- G; > 417*(cprm) Syh
814 Mwva7J,- P] sub -7- G; > F 011 b 12552768'-120' 59 319 426 La'cod 101 Aeth Arab Bo
Syh
815 avr6v] sub -'-- G Syh; > 809
816 Mwva7J,- 1°] sub -7- G; > 127 319 La'cod 100 Arab Arm Syh
818 Mwva7J,-] sub -7- G; > 809(vid) 125 Arab Syh
822 Mwva7J,-] sub -7- G; > 125 Arab Syh
824 Mwva7J,- 10] sub -'-- G; > Arab
828 aura Mwva7J,-] Moniotu; sub -'-- G(vid); om Mwva7J,- M' 58-01'-15 (72)C" b d-44 / SX-509 Z
18 55 799 La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh; > 106 Arm = ~
831 SV torap aYlqJ] sub -7- G; > 58 Arab Syh
835 XV(JLO'-] + metob G; > Arab
92 Mwva7J,-] sub -'-- G; > 82-70744'-125 126'-628' 799 La'Hi C Pe! I 34 Aeth Arab Syh
97 aov 10] sub -7- Syh; > Bo: contra ~
914 fJ8an] sub -7- G Syh; > Aeth'" Arab
919 xai 5° - auräiv] sub -7- G; > Arab Syh
106 rou,- xaraACABlj1j1tvoV,-] sub -7- G; > 58-707 C" r343 799 Aeth Bo Syh
109 if- OVataarr,(JLOv] sub -7- G Procop 724; > 58 Arab Syh
1015 xai 4° - aov 20] sub -7- G; > Aeth Arab Syh
1016 Mwva7J,- 2°] sub -'-- G; > Aeth-'
1017 rpayBfv] sub -7- G Syh; > 58
1019 Atywv] - et dixit k!' Syh; > G-15 125 Arab
113 xrfivo,-] sub -7- G Syh; > 58
114 xai ovvXl(6vrwv ovvXlarfi(Ja,-] sub -'-- G; > Aeth Arm Syh
116 tooro 1°] sub -'-- G Syh; > 72-381'-7085253' Cyr I 916 Aeth Arm: contra ~
1ls xai 30] sub -'-- G; > 392
l l ic sv ror,- fJ8aatv if] -7- sv rote fJ8aatv k!' G Syh; > 106(mg)
llt5 xai 4° -fin] sub -7- G; > 55 Cyr IX 985 La'codd AI: 91 9294-96 Syh
1131 räiv 2 ° - y7J,-] sub -7- G; > Syh
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1139 TOOTO]sub -'- G; > La'codd 100 103 104 Aeth Arm
1142 v.uiV] sub -'- G; > 29 Phil 11 280 La'codd 100 103 104
1144 X6I?LO~2° - v.uwv 20] sub -r- G; > Arab Syh
11., d.ul 2°] sub -:-- G; > F 72 121 59 Pal
122 xai tl?ä~ Jrflo~ aUT06~] Jrl?o~aUT06~ sub -r- Gc; A8YWV 126 Co = IDl
126 a.uw.uov] sub -r- G; > 58-82-707-0/-15 C"_t3\mg 125/-246 s 318 799 Eus VI 11 Aeth Arm
Bo Syh
132 auTOO] sub -r- G; > Hes 929
134 aunj- a,llavl?a] sub -'- G; > 106C Syh
1313 aurov 6 [b'l?li6~] sub -'- G; > 82-707 C" /-246 r85C AethMP Bo = IDl; om 6 [lil?li6~
Aeth-CMP Syh
1337 tm'xwl?a~] sub -t- Syh; > 58
1349 tl?yaaf.uQl] sub -r- G; > 82-70768'-120'-128426 Aeth Bo Syh
13" 6 lE::l?li6~]sub -r- G Syh; > Compl
1354 6 [lil?li6~ 20] sub -r- G Syh; > 72
1357 MJrl?a] sub -r- G; > 58
14,0 tvtavafov~] sub -r- Syh; > Ruf Lev VIII 11
14,8 6 [lil?li6~ 10] sub -r- Syh; > b La'cod 104 Bo
14,9 6 [lil?li6~ 30] sub -r- Syh; > Arab
1438 6 [lil?li6~ 2°] sub -'- G Syh; > 58-72 La'cod 104 Aeth
1442 aJrli';va.tdvov~] sub -'- G; > La'codd 100 104 Syh
1447 xai 2 ° - taJrtl?a~ 10] sub -r- G; > 58-707 C"-t3\mg S z Aeth-C Arab Bo Syh
1447 xai 4° - fin] sub -r- G; > 707 C"-t3\mg S z Aeth Arab Bo Syh
145, tv auTO~] sub -'- Syh; > 58
154 6 yovol?l?vlj~ 2°] sub -t- Syh; > 58 d 127-767 t La'cod 100 AethC Arm
1512 xai 3° - fin] sub -'- Syh; > Arab
1527 ro aw.ua] sub -r- G; > oII-29/x-509 z 426799 Aeth-R Arab Bo Syh
162 TOO.ual?rvl?fov] sub -r- G; > 64-381'-707'''-708* Aeth Bo Syh
16,0 aqJ1]alil aurov] sub -r- G; > Tht Lev 173 Arab Syh
16,5 evavrt xVl?fov] sub -'- G Syh; > 58 Arab
1620 xai 4° - xaßal?llir] sub -'- MG; > 58 AethC Arab Syh
1621 TOOSWVTO~2°] sub -:-- G; > 58-72 Arab
1624 xai 6° - auroO 5°] pr -:-- Syh; > 15-58-376318 Bo
1624 w~- fin] sub -r- M; > G-426 AethC Arab Syh
174 warli 1° - auro 2°] sub -r- G; > 414' 44628 Arab Syh
176 X6XAQIaJrtvavrt] sub -'- G; > Syh
185 Jravra 10] sub -i- Syh; > 0/-15 56' -129(mg) Aeth Arab
19,2 (tyw) d,Ul] sub -r- G; > A 376_01'-1572/ z 799 La'cod 104 Syh: IDl hab 'lI(
19,6 6 ßliO~ v.uwv] sub -'- G; > Arab
19,9 xfß87JAOV] sub -r- G Syh; > Cyr I 524
1920 auTO~] sub -r- G; > 58
1923 ifv - u.uiv 10] sub -r- G; > 58 Arab Syh
1926 xaf] pr -'- Syh: > 552-761 La'Spec 44
1932 6 {}eo~ v.uwv] sub -t- Syh; > 72
219 toü 10] pr -'- Syh(vid); > 0/-15_72
IDl is irrelevant, since the article modifies an infinitive.
2220 XVI?Üp] sub -r- Syh(vid); > 58
235 1.td1?(l] sub -r- Syh; > La'Hiln Pasch 1112 Arm Co
2318 a.uw.uov~ 20] sub -i- Syh; > Arab
243 xai 2° - auTOO] sub -'- Syh; > Arab
247 xai aAa] sub -r- Syh; > Fb Arab
24,s xai 2° - aUT06~] AeYwv -r- xai epeu; Jrflo~ avTOV~ iC' G; AeYwv 707 417 53'-56 799 Arab Bo
Syh = IDl
24,7 xai aJro{}aVTJ] sub -r- G Syh; > 58 La'Hes 1107 Aeth
252 ifv 2° - v.uiv 2°] sub -'- G; > 618'x' 44' -12571' 55 AethCGR Arab
25,0 avr7J] pr -r- Syh; > 314 127: contra IDl
2518 Jraaa~] sub -r- G; > 125 AethC
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2522 naA-auDv] sub -7- Syh; > 58
2525 6 JilmX aov] sub -7- G; > 58 Arab
2531 oux navr6~] sub -7- G; > Arab
253\ 0 a&ltpo~dOV 2Q] sub c- G; :> Arab
2536 tydJ X6l?LO~] sub -7- G Syh; > Arab
25., rf7 a({JiaEI] sub -7- G Syh; > 58
25.2 (dmv)ourOl] sub -'- G; > C" s 55646 Latcod 100 Aeth: §IR hab 0;'
2548 aurQj 10] sub -7- G; > 58 Latcod 100
25ss oiito! dalv] sub -7- Syh; oirto! sub -'- G; om ooroi 58 Arm Sa: §IR hab 0;'
266 uJiä~ (6 lX({Joßmv)] sub -7- G(metob post lX({Joßmv) Syh; > Bo
26,0 naA-aux xal] naA-aul sub -7- G; > 58-618 b 53'-129 127 LatAmbr Cain II 19
26,6 uJimv 2°] sub -7- G Syh; > Latcodd 91 9294-96
2620 uJimv 30] sub -7- G; > 72 b 55 Arm
2634 laEaßE] sub -7- G Syh; > 58
2641 (lv) ßVJiQj] sub -7- G Syh; om lv ßvwp n lust Dial 74 Latcod 100
2645 l,; olXOV oovA-da~] sub -7- G Syh T; > 58 Arab
27,5 aUT17v] sub -'- G; > 413
An examination of the above list shows possible continuation of hex activity by
means of elimination of passages under the obelus in order to approximate the
Hebrew text more closely, particularly in Arab with 58 instances of the shorter text,
a situation which occasions no surprise. For the Hebraizing character of the Arabic
cf J. W. Wevers, The Textual Affinities of the Arabic Genesis of Bib. Nat. Arab. 9.
Studies of the Ancient Palestinian World, ed by J. W. Wevers and D. B. Redford
(Toronto 1971), 46-74.
Most surprising is the large number of omissions in Syh (52) of passages under
the obelus. Syh itself transmits the hex signs, and at least in theory should not wit-
ness to the shorter text in favour of rendering such passages into Syriac sub obelo.
Of the other versions only Aeth and Bo represent the shorter text at all signifi-
cantly with 30 and 24 instances of omissions of a passage under the obelus resp. It
might be added that their witness to the shorter text is usually in concert with a
nu mb er of witnesses; only twice does Bo uniquely have the shorter text.
Among the Greek witnesses ms 58 as in the other books of the Pentateuch often
omits an obelized passage (41 times). If one examines Lists 1 and 2 as weil one
notices that the witnesses to hex plusses often lack 58, i. e. 0-58 often obtains in sup-
port of such plusses. One might weil suspect that in the prehistory of the 58 text
there was some scribe or scribes who did not understand the difference between an
asterisk and an obelus and accordingly omitted all such passages. Other mss which
represent the shorter text at least 10 times are 707 with 22 instances and 72 with 11.
Since the hex signs were often either badly transmitted or omitted it remains to
discover whether revision due to mediate Hebrew influence in the direction of a
shorter text might be found without an obelus appearing in the extant tradition. In
the list below it is again taken for granted that the shorter text equals ~ unless
otherwise indicated.
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List 7
1,0 om ts 46' n 30' 55 426* Arm
I" om 6 ic{!cv; 2° 0'(-15376)_82_707/-129 126'-628' 799 Aeth Arab Bo Syh
2. om 6 ic{!cv; 2° G 75 Syh
2,0 om rwv 1° 29 118'-5376461
213 om XV{!ÜPrQi {}cQiUJlWVF M' 0" C" d 129 n s t y-121 Z 18 59 319 426 646' Phil V 69 verss
214 om rQi XV{!ÜP 2° 118'-537 La'Ambr Cain II 20 Aeth
214 om xai b n 392 319 La'codd 100 101' Ambr Cain II 20 Arm
2,6 om tonv 0-58-15 Syh
340m r6v 2° 527
350m oi leoet; G-82-707 318 Aeth Arab Syh
313 om /fvavn xupioi) 30 Arab
313 om ra; (}v{!a; Syh
3,5 om näv A 29-82 19' n 319 La'cod 100 Arab Arm Syh
43 om auroü 2° F M' 0" C" 19' 129 n s y-318 Z(-126) 18 59 426 646' Cyr I 685 961 La'cod 100
Arab Arm Bo Syh
46 om rQi OaXrVAlp A B 118'-537 Cyr I 685 961 AethC Arab
47 om too 5° G-15-376 19' 53' n 84(mg)319 Latcod 100 Aeth-MR Arm Syh
48 om roü 2° 82 C" 118'-537 129(mg) 127-458 S-343344C 527 424 6461 Co
49 om r6v 2° 314
4,0 om toü 2° 15-376-707 C" 75730527 18 424 6461 Latcod 104 Arm Co Syh
414 om ra; {}v{!a; Arab Bo
420 om r6v 3° 58-72 528 X-527 59 426 Latcod 100 Ruf Rom III 8 Aeth-C Co Syh
422om 6 118'-537 53' 126
422 xai aJla{!Tll A B 19' /-129 x 392 55 319 426 799 Cyr X 209] > Cyr I 965 rell
425 om roii 2° 72 422 53' 426 Latcod 103
427 om naodsv Aeth Arab Syh
428 om tvaurt] G-82-707 /-129 Eus VI 15 LatRuf Lev II 5 Aeth Arab Arm Bo
428 om oioei 2 ° 72 d 53' n t 527 799 Latcod 103 Arab Arm Sa
42. om auroü Latcodd 91 92 94 95
42. om rrjv 4° F 72-37619' 44-610 53' 75 71' 55 Latcod 100 Aeth < Arm BoB Syh
433 om roü 15*-58-72-37630-343 18426 Latcod 103
434 om roü 2° 57 19' 458 321 319 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 Syh
54 om n{!o o<p{}aAJlWVF M'txt 0"-15707C /-24668'-120'-128 18 59 319 426 799 Eus VI 15
Latcod 100 Ruf Lev III 4 Aeth Arab Co Syh
55 om r1]Vauaptiav Syh
56 om t,; Syh
56 om Ti; 2° - fin Syh
5. om roo nc{!i 799
5. om ya{! 53'
511 om nC{!1 3° 55
5" om aur6v 19' Latcod 101 Ruf Lev III 6 Arm Co
612 om xai 2° 29 n 39268'-120' 426 Arm
6,5 om aurij; 2 ° Arm BoB
620 cl; {}voiav] om ei; 0-58 n-75 Latcodd 100 101 Arm Syh
621 om ei; B* b 509628 Latcod 100
633 om xai 2° G-15-58 n 527 318 319426 LatHes 857 Sa Syh
633 om näv 2° 0]'-1572761* /392 Z-126 426 799 Latcod 100 Aeth Arm"
634 om r6v 2 ° 730c
638 om aur6; 426 Arm
72 om tx OCJlIOaAcW;Arab
74 om avroü 376
75 om /foraL 343' 126
75 om xai 2° Latcod 100 Arm
78 om avrQi 10M' 0"-72 C" b / s 527 318 Z 18 426 799 Aeth Arm Co Syh
711 om if 10 127319 Latcodd 100 103 Arm Sa
720 om xai - ifnaro; Arab
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82 om auroD 2° FM' 0" C" 56' 5 Z 18 59319799 Latcodd 100 101 Ruf Lev VI 2 Bo Syh
814 om toi) 2° 15422 19' n-458 Latcod 101 Arm BoB
816 om rov brf 126 799 Latcod 101
g17 om avra 5g-72-3g l' b 55 Arm
830 om xai 4° Latcod 100
830 om xai 8° 3 14
93 om {va G-15 LatRuf Rom 11 13 Bo Syh
97 om rci>Mwvafj 0"-15 C" d 246 4585 t 527 318 Z 59 426 799 Latcod 100 Aeth-R Arab Co
Syh
911 om aura FM' 0" C" b 56'-129 5 619 z 1859799 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Syh
915 om xai 5° X-509 Latcod 100 Aeth BoB
919 om ro 2° 321 121 55 Latcod 100 Arab BoB Sa3
919 om OVO Sa23
919 om rov brf 126 799 Latcod 100 Arab
923 om m:ivra Fbtxt b 246 Arab
101 om OVOA 799 Aeth
101 om XV!?W; b Latcod 100
104 om v/ov; 2° AethC Arab
1015 om rci>Mwvafj 15 Arab
1li om OVOBo
1\9 om xai 1° G Bo Syh
1112 om xai 1° d n
1112 om rwv A 64"" 16* 55 426(1°) Sa
1119 om xai L" 125
1122 om xai 1° 106e n
1126 om xai 1° F M' 0"-29 C"-(528) 761' n 5 y-l21 Z 18 59 646 Arab Arm Syh
1126 om rwv {}VTJalf.1aIWV0-58 Syh
1126 om {w; ialti!?a; G-58-707 C"-l3lmg (528)5 426 Aeth-P Bo Syh
1128 om eonv 82
1l is om xai L" 381' 129*(cprm) Latcod 104
1140 om alto 2° b(-314) 246 n 55
1141 om /fara! 0-58-15 319
1141 om Vf.1IVX-509
1142 om xai 1° n-75 18 Latcodd 100 103 104 Arm
1143 om oux 527
1144 om eiu: 1° G-82 57 Aeth Pal
1145 om siiu 1° G 125 75 Aeth
1145 om XV!?W~ 2° FM' 0"-1558 C" 125 75 5 Z 1859319646 Aeth Arm Bo Syh
1146 om ltC!?1Bo
1311 om iartv 1° P 0"-58 C" b /75-767 5 392 Z 426646799 Cyr 1984 LatAug Lev 47 Hes
929
1315 om Ort G-OJ'-72 C"(-52' 417528)b / n (-75) 5 Z 55(mg)319 646 799 Cyr I 984 Latcod 100 Hes
929 Sa2 Syh
1321 om roo x!?wro; 509 Latcod 100
1322 om iv 2° - fin Arab Syh
1324 om iv 2° - au toü 2° Syh
1324 om auya(ov 58 Sa3
1327 om oi 44' -107e 426 Aeth Arm
1327 om iv 2° - fin 106(mg)71' Arab Syh
1329 om Mlt!?a; 106e
1330 om Mlt!?a 2° 246 Syh
1333 om ro oi!?f.1a 767 Latcod 100 Syh
1334 om f.1Cra- aurov 1° Syh
1336 om Ort F 0" C" d f n 5 tz 59319426646799 Latcod 100 Bo Sa2 Syh
1339 om xa{}a!?o; eativ 1° FM' 0"-15 (618txt)d(-610) /-53' n t 68' -120' -rzs= 18 59 319 426 799
Cyr I 992 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 100 Aeth Arm Co Syh
1339 om rij; aa!?xo; auroD 2° 58 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 Syh
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1342 om auroO 1° 799 LatRuf Leu VIII 5 Sa Syh
1342 om auroO 2° 0-381' 75 LatRuf Leu VIII 5 Arm Sa
1343 om ev 3° Latcod 100
1343 om auroO 3° 01'-72 d 129 nt 68'-120'-128319426 Latcod 100 Syh
1346 om n 15 106-125-610
1346 om soral 2° 392 BoA
1351 om 8t 509 55 Arm
1354 om rr]v aqn7v 319 Syh
1413 om WOJUi{!n-767 319
1414 om TOO2° 72-618-708 C" 19' 246 s X-509
1417 om toü ult F 58-72-0/52-552-761* b 106 129 n 8471' 126' 185559319426 Latcod 104
Arm
1419 om 6 lt;{!E6~ 2° 58-72 125 Latcod 104 Arab
1420 om svavrt xv{!iov 376 Arab Syh
1424 om r6v 2° AB V 29-376 b 107'-12553'-246509-527 121 68-122* 319 Latcod 100
1425 om r6v 2° A B* V 29-376 b 246 121 319 Latcod 100 Syh
1425 om roO 2° 15552-761* b 107'-12530' 71' 121 55
1428 om roo ult 58-82-381' n 308468*-628 18426646
1429 om 6 iE{!E6~ 72-381' Arab Syh
1448 om 8tax6oEI 127 Aeth Arm
1440 om (wvra xa{}a{!a 82-707 C"-13lmg S Z 426 Aeth Bo Syh
1457 om xai 1° Aeth Arm
153 om tx 1° BOB
153 om aiJTTJ- r!60E{JJ~4° 552txt 126 799
150 om OVOV F M' 01'-15 (72) C' 129 30' -85txt-130-321 'txt_343' 68'-120' 59 426 Latcocl 104
Aeth Bo Syh
150 om g{JJ~tOJCt{!a~ V 15-29-376-707 C" b 129 s 392 z 319426 Latcodd 100 104 Aeth-CP
Arab Bo Syh
1511 om ro ooua 19' 125319 Arab
1521 om ro oWj.J.aauroO 011-29/-129767 z 426 799 Arab BoB Syh
1525 om xai 2° 0/-15 Arm
1526 om xai 1° 0-29-82-707* 68'-120'-128 Syh
164 om näv V 0-376 Syh
1617 om viwv F V 0"-15 C" / 30' -85'txt-321 'txt_344txt z 55 59 799 Aeth Bo Syh
1627 om aura 1° Arm
1627 om aura 2 ° 0-58-15 54-75' Sa Syh
1627 om xai 4° 0-58 Sa3
1630 om xai V 0-58-707* 84 x 319 Chr III 357 Arab Sa
1631 om aVaJCaVOl~/
174 xai 4° AB F 58-72 x 121 5559 Cyr I 693 Latcod 100] quod Aeth; hoc Sa; > Cyr II 552
rell
178 om rwv viwv 2° F 0-58-15 b LatRuf Rom II 13 Bo Syh
1711 om auraO 1° Phil I 276 III 14
1711 om auraO 2° Eus VI 44(2°) LatRuf Rom II 13 Sa
185 om JCavra 2° 500 Phil III 89 Arab
185 om xat'JC01770ETE:aUra107'-12553' Arab Syh
185 om 6 - fin Arab
187 xai 2° AB V 58 b509 392 55 Arab] > rell
1811 om oux aJCoxaA6'11EI~1° 107' Syh
1814 om xai 106< Bo
1814 om ra{! Bo
1815 om ra{! 0"-5872 C" b d /-129 n-767 s t z 319 646 799 Latcodd 100 104 Arab Bo Syh
1817 ra{! A B 121 Aeth Arm Co Syh] > rell
1823 om d~anepuattauov 58 Syh
1823 om näv 2° Aeth
1823 om ra{! M' 01'-1572 C" /-129 S Z 18 319 646 799 Latcod 100 Syh
1826 om JCavra 1° 246 343 Arab Arm
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1826 om navta 20 0]'-1572 C" 106js-85mg 255646799 Aeth Arab Syh
1830 om navrwv 0-58 319 Arab Sa Syh
1830 om Ört A Arab
199 om VJ1lj)V 30 F*(cprm) 58-72 53' 407 55 Latcod 104 Spec 12te Arm Bo
1912 om 6 {}CO~ VjiWV Aethv Arab
19u om xai 20 126 Arm" Bo
1914 om "VglOv V G-426- 0]'-1572 C"-46' b j 5 2 319 646 799 La'cod 104 BoB Sa2 3 Syh
1918 om "all 0 72 413-500 Arm"
1919 om xai 10 La'codd 91 92 94 95
1920 om aunj 20 V G-426 Arm Syh
1935 om xai 10 15 b Phil III 37 La'Spec 10
1937 om 6 (}60~VWiJV 0'(-5872) C" j n 5 2 799 Aeth-CG Arab Bo Sa 1 Syh
207 om ävio; A 19' Arab
2012 yag A B 58 x 392 55 Aeth Arm Bo Syh] > rell
2024 om navrwv 76
2025 om aurov~ 610 75'
2025 om ava 20 - IITTJVWV20 V 29 106 127 X-509 68' 55 La'cod 103 Arm Sa
2025 om tyw 0'-82-707 C"js 126'-407-628799 Aeth Bo
2026 om navrwv Arab
2027 ajil{J6rC[J0l A B F M' 58-72-01 129 x 392 18 55 59 LatAug Lev 77J > rell
211 om k'ywv 15-011-72 C"-46' 44-125 j-129 5 X-509 2 424 799 Aeth-CG Arab Co
21s om xai 10 58
218 om "vglov b
2114 om 0& 628 Arm
2114 om xai 30 106
2120 om av{}gwno~-aurqi 107'-125
223 om 6 {}CO~ VjiWV M' 0"-5872 C" b j n 5 2 18 319 799 verss
224 om toü icg&w~417 126 Aeth Arab Syh
229 om 6 (}66~M' V 0"-5872 C" b j n-458 5 134 X-509 2 18 319 799 Cyr I 796 verss
2211 om xai 20 V 551* 44 730 126'-407-628(vid) Bo
2218 om npooxsuievcav ngo~ aurov~ Bo
2221 om If 10 - VWiJv 58 30' -344'x' Aeth Syh
2224 om aura 0-58 Anast 688 Arm Syh
2225 om taüta B* Bo
2229 om 6ux7jv 75 Arm
2229 om aur6 Arm
233 om rqi "Vglcp 10 Syh
234 xai aiitai AB 29 b x 39268' Arm SaJ om xai 106-107' n t; > rell = §IR
23u om rqi "Vglcp 2 0 0 75 799 Arab Syh
2314 om vjicf~ M' 0'-1558_82-707 C"(-52' 313) j 5 2-68' 18 799 La'Hes 1086 Aeth Arm Bo Syh
2317 om agrov~ 20 0-58 Syh
2319 om jicra - fin 0-58 AethCG Arab Syh
2328 om Vjiiv 72
2335 om xai 52
2337 om aurwv 10 121 126
2337 om avrwv 20M' V 0'-58-82-707 C" d 129 127 5 t 318 2-68' 18 AethFHM Arm Co Syh
2340 om t" 15
243 om xai 10 B* 417 b
2416 om 'laga7jJ..F 0" b d j n t 2 59 319 799 Cyr VIII 860 Aeth Arab Arm Sa Syh
2419 om avrqi 10 Arm
2421 om {}avarQJ58-72 59
2514 om xai 53 458 18 Bo
2517 om "VglOv 0-58 b 319 Arab Sa Syh
2518 om xai 30 426318 Syh
2520 om rovrQJ 0-58 126 55 AethPR Bo Sa2 Syh
2521 om avrii~ 246c La'Ambr Ep VIII 13
2525 om Oi Aeth
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2526 om 6 G C" 127
2527 om auro 0-58 b /-129 n 392 126 Aeth Arm Bo Syh
25n om aUl"/iiv 1° M' 0"(-618"') C" b 1295 318 Z 18 55c 59 646 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
254l om XUPIOV 0-58-82-707 C"-529 b d/-129 127 5 t 128-407319646799 La'cod 100 BoB Sa
Syh
2547 om toü 3° F 53 75
2547 om f7 2° 107'-125
2547 om r{[J 3° F X-509
25" om 8t G-58-72 59
2552 om xai 2° n La'cod 100
261 om aum~ G-82-426-707 414' 53'-56 128-407 799 Bo Syh
2614 om J.lOU 2° 426 71
2615 om Uj.lär; 0-58 X-509
2616 xai 4° A B* b d t La'codd 91 92 94-96 Aeth] > Chr X 330 rell
2622 om ra arpw 0-58 Syh
2624 om {}Uj.l{[J G-426 52 53' 767 La'cod 100 Ruf Cant 2 Arab Syh
26n om 7] 1° G-426-oII-72 73*-417-761* 537 44'-125/n X-527 y-121 68'-126 319 799
2644 om l"7]V 2° 529* 125 12971'
2644 (erd!) e/j.ll] > V 0-58_618'" b Aeth Syh: ~ ')1(
2645 rr;r; 1° A B F Fb 2 58-72 610 458 321 x y-318 55 59 Tht Lev 1881<] > rell
2645 rr;r; 2° AB V 0-376-29-72 x 121 68' 55 59 Tht Lev 188"] > rell
272 om aumv G-426
279 om (,iJro 1° 708*
2710 om auro 2° 0-58 AethC
2712 om xai 3° 550' b 321'-344*(cprm) 509 121 646 Bo
2715 om en' auro 0-58 b d 127-767 t La'Hes 1167 Arm
2717 om aumv 2° 127319
2718 om [axamv Arm
2720 om aurov V 426 b n-767 319 Arm
2726 om xai 2° 319
2727 om xai [ami aur{[J Arab
2729 om xai 53' n Arm
2729 om dU& 319
2710 om xai 72
2731 om xai - fin M' 426-707-01 C" 53-129 767 S-85c 646 Aeth Arab Bo
2712 om ev r{[J dpl{}j.l{[J 58
An analysis of this list yields some puzzling results. Omissions which correspond
to IDl are found to a much greater extent in the 0 group than in any other. Variants
involving only one identifiable group (by 0 is meant at least two 0 witnesses) are
as folIows: 023, b 11, n 8, d 5, x 3, and one each for 01' C and f When two groups
are involved the statistics are: 013, n 9, b 8, x 3, 2 each for d fand z, and 1 for C.
Variants with three or four groups are negligible. Popular variants (i. e. supported by
more than four groups) are 37 in number, of which only four were not supported by
the majority of 0 witnesses.
But 0 witnesses ought not to support omissions which equal IDl since Origen
himself said that he did not omit such texts but rather marked them by the obelus.
Accordingly the discussion at the end of List 6 could speak of possible posthexa-
plaric textual activity. In a substantial number of cases, however, it seems that Ori-
gen's text on which he worked was itself shorter. Had this preOrigenian text of
Leviticus been partially revised, and if so, by whom? I can only suggest that such a
revision, if it did happen, was an early Jewish rather than a Christian revision, since
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only Jews would have been much concerned by the accuracy of the Greek text of
Leviticus over against ~.
In the introduction to List 7 it was suggested that the list might weil show more
evidence of posthexaplaric activity. In general the observations made with respect to
List 6 receive further substantiation through List 7. Again ms 58 is involved a num-
ber of times (13) in witnessing to the shorter text over against the other 0 witnesses.
Arab is also involved as a witness in 36 cases. Again Syh is involved a disconcerning
number of times. In seven cases it is the sole witness to a Hebraizing omission. In 54
instances (excluding popular variants) Syh is one of the witnesses to a shorter text.
When these are added to the obelized passages omitted by Syh a puzzling fact
emerges. The shorter text does not seem to be the result of Pesch influence, nor did
the translator leave out obelized passages as a matter of principle as List 5 amply
proves. One conclusion seems c1ear, viz. that Syh of Leviticus (or at least Syh T) does
not consistently follow the translation principles attested to in the other books of
the Pentateuch (cf e. g. L. Perkins, The Place of the Syro-Hexapla in the Textual
Tradition of the Septuagint of Deuteronomy). Aseparate study of its character
remains to be made.
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Chapter 2 The Byzantine Text *)
That the text groups d n and t constitute a Byzantine text type in Genesis, Deu-
teronomy and Numbers was shown in THGN chapter 2 and this is clearly true for
Leviticus as weil. It is the aim of this study to delineate the character of this text first
by examining its possible influence from the Hebrew text either mediately or imme-
diately, then by noting the general character of this text type: finally its relations to
other parts of the larger text tradition in Leviticus is investigated.
A) In the first list a complete list of asterisked materials supported by at least one
group of the Byzantine text type is given. Since presumably all such variants equal













npoao{aCI] + (~Syh) atrto (avTw 134) B 936 0-15 118'-53744' 129 127 t 527 Cyr I
1017 Aeth-CG Arm Co Syh; + auta n-127
Oraet] etootoet aVTTJVn-127; npoaoioet aVT7Jv 118'-537; + (~G Syh) aoto (avTw 376 610)
o d t Arab Arm Sa Syh; + aVT7Jv 19' 12768'-120'
nOITJß77acral] + (~ G) aVTW ( ... ]TW G; auto 58) Fb 0-15 n 318 Sa Syh
OraCI 1°] + (~G) TO (> G-15-58 458 68'-120' 319426 Eus) oW{?OVaVTOV (> 19' 68'-
120799) Fb M' 0-15-29 C" b d n 5 t 527 y-121 Z-126' 18 55 319424426646' 799 Eus VI
15 La'Ruf Lev Ir 5 Arab Arm Sa Syh
fin] + (~85-344) TWV(> 44) oAoxavrw.uaTwvFbM' 29 C"(-77414') 19' 44' 54' 5t71' 318
18553194244266461799 La'codd 100 103 AethC Arab Arm: contra IDl sed cf Sam: +
:'1'lI:'1
init] pr (~G) xai cottu oti (OTC 58; eav 118'-537) nATJ.u.ueATJaCIeu; (> n-127) ev ano (Tl
118' -537) TOVTWV 0 118'-537 n-127 Syh
a.ua{?rfar; 10] + (~ G) aVTOV 0-58-15 d n-75 t 55 Syh
fin] + (~ G) n{?Or; TOV tspsa 0-58_15 n-127 Arab Syh
auv 2° AB 15 b 53*(cprm) n(-458) x y 55 Arab Sa1] omni Bo; > Arm; + (~ G) navti
Cyr I 824 rell
En' a{?TOlr; (v.u{ralr;] (~ Syh) en: xoUV{?WV (-{?IWV d t 799) a{?TWV a(v.uITwV M'mg C" d 246
n 30'-85""-321 "x'-343' t 126 799(1°) La'Hes 861 Arm Syh
It is of course only the word xoUV{?WV which constitutes the hex plus and it alone should
have been under the asterisk.
78 X{?CWv] + (~ G Syh) TTJr;{}va/ar; TWVCI{?TJVIXWV(TOV aWTTJ{?IOVpro T. Cl{? d n t 55 799 Arm)
autou (> 318) 0-15 d n ( 318 55799 La'cod 100 Arm Syh
1610 fin] + (~ M 127-344) xat ATJI/fCral 0 tpart»; (aut xl.ua{?Or;) CqJeaVTW rar; avouuu; aVTWV eu;
vnv aßarov M' V 01'-15 64'X1707 C" d 246 n 5 t v z 18 59 319 426 799 Tht Lev 173s La'cod
100 Hes 992 Arm Syh: contra IDl
2118 init] pr (~ Syh) OTl d 246 n (-76 128-628 Arab Arm Syh
2221 n{?oacvtyxn] + (~ M 344-730; + ~ 127) ta ow{?a avTOV xata naaav ouosoyuxv aVTWV ( +
i/ 127) TJxata naaav atpeatv aVTWV M' 376 C'-528-417-422 d 246 n-75 5 t 318 126-628 18
55 La'cod 103 Arm: contra IDl
*) It might also be noted that in presenting the evidence nonessential variants within a var-
iant tradition are not given in the lists throughout this chapter since these would distract from
the point being made. For such details the reader is referred to the edition.
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2327 E~14aa.uoü] + (~ Syh) eativ 0-58 d n t Aeth Arm Syh
2340 Tj.utl?a;-] + (~ 127) xat eoptaoete (aut -oate] aUTTJv EOI?TTJv TW xw enta 1J.uEl?a;- 0-15 b
d-I06 n t 318 55 799 Arab Arm Syh
2bl6 Vj.1Ii;) + (~ G Syh) mrovb1J(cvar)F1 0 b d n t x-509 799 Arm Syh
2710 JWV1JI?<P] + (~ 54-458) xat oux aVTEI?EI aUTW 54-75': cf aUTO 1°] + (~ G) xat oux aVTEI?EI
aurw r- 0 318 = §IR
Evidence for hex influence on the Byzantine tradition based on asterisked pas-
sages is extremely slender. There are only 17 instances of Byzantine text support for
materials under the asterisk, and of these four are in error, i. e. are not hex (430 1610
2221 2710). In none of these cases is the asterisk attested in ms G or in Syh; in 430it is
85-344; in 1610, M 127 344; in 2221, M 127 344-730, and in 2710, 54-458. In 430 the
plus is similar to Sam which designates the altar as :1'~:1":m~whereas ~ has ":m~:1.
It is doubtful, however, that the variant is actually related to a Hebrew text, since the
phrase {}vOlaar17(!{ov rmv o..1.oxavrw.uaraw occurs earlier in the verse (and cf also vv. 7
25twice). The plus at the end of 1610has come into the tradition from v. 22 rather
than from hex, and the variant in 2221, from v. 18.
As was dear from Chapter 1 the asterisk tradition has been badly transmitted. In
the next list are given instances of secondary additions attested by the Byzantine
witnesses which are also probably hex in origin. Only such plusses are induded
which are found in at least one of the chief hex witnesses, i. e. in G 58 376 426(after
168) and Syh. Also induded in the following list are instances of transpositions of
text probably inspired by hex.
List 2
12 E~ V.uWv / Eav Jrl?oaayarn] tr G-82-376 df-246 t 68'-120' 799 Syh
112 areal? A B M' 0-15-29-72 b 127 x y-318 18 55 319 La'codd 91 92 94-96 100 101 Arm Sa]
+ avTOU rell
In xE<pa4T}V AB 118'-537 X-527 121 55319 La'cod 101] + auTOU Cyr 11017 rell
214 JrI?WTOYEV1J.uarwv 2°] + aou 0-15 b d 129 n--458 t Arm Syh
32 xEfl?a;- A B b x 55 319 426 Cyr I 1025 L"cod 101] + auTOU Cyr II 544 Eus VI 44 rell
39 TO areal? 3° A B 118'-537 d t 509 55 426 799 Arab] pr nav 802(vid) rell
3D xäpa;-] + auTOU 0-15 C" d n s t(-tH) 527 319 424 646' verss
42 TWV ABIS 118'-537] pr JraVTWV Cyr 1685961 rell
417 oaxTv4ov] + auTOU Fb 0(-G)-15-72 118'-537 d(-106) n t 68' 426 Arm Co Syh
419 areal?] + auTOU Fb M' 0"-1572 118'-537 df t y z 18 646 799 La'codd 100 104 Arab Sa Syh
424 XEll?a ABIS 19' n-127 X-509 55 319 426 Cyr I 965 L"codd 100 103] + auTOU L"cod 104
rell
428 O1jMlava.uw.uov] tr 0-58-82-707 d f t 318 426 799 Eus VI 15 Syh
429 xEfl?a A B 19' n x y-318 55 319 426 La] + auTOU rell
430 OaxTU4ip A B 19' 127 x y-318 55 319 La'codd 100 103] + auTOU rell
433 rrlV xEfl?a AB 19' 53' n X-509 y-318 55 319426 L"cod 100] + auTOU rell
512 0l?axa ABIS b 127 x y-318 55 319 Phil III 197200 La'codd 100 101 103 Arm] + aUTOU
Cyr I 972 rell
512 TWV AB 417*-529 b d t X y-318 55 426 Cyr I 972 La'codd 101 103 Arm Sa] pr EJrI rell
517 a.ual?rlav A B 129 127 x y-318 55 319 Anast 580 La'codd 100 101 103 Aeth Arm] + auTOU
Eus VI 16 L"Aug Leu 7 XX 5 rell
6s Jrt.uJrTOV] emxeuntov aotou (avTw 318) F M' G-ol' C" bf n-127 s t 318 z 18 59 426 646'
799 L"Aug Leu XX 5 Aeth Arab Co Syh
6s aJroomaEl] + auto (auTw 376 54) 0-58-15 d nt 527 426 Bo Syh
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72 IlgTOV~] + a(vj1ov~ 376 C" b d 246 n 5 t 126-407 18 55 Arab Arm
73 owrTJg[ov] + avTOV FM' 0"-15 C" d(-6IO)f n-127 5 t 318 2 18 59426799 AethCP Arab Co
Syh
719 TOÜacatnoioo A B b X-527 y-318 55 319 Arab Sa] quod est salutare deo La'cod 100; + auTOV
rell
82 :4agwv A B b n x-527 y-J18 55 319 Chr II 911 Cyr I 764] pr TOV rell = ~: 1':11< 111<
814 xcf{Ja~ A B 58 X-527 55 319 426 Eus P5 LXVIII 30s] + avrwv (avrTJv 708*) 809(vid) rell
823 XClg6~] + autou P 0-15-29 C" b d(-125)246-664 n 5(-130)t 527 319 Chr II 912 Aeth Arm
BoA Sa Syh
823 noo6~ A B 72 X-527 y-318 18 55 59 Chr II 912 La'codd 100 101] + avTOV rell
826 r6v 1°] pr ent Fbvid 0-15417 b d n 343 t 318 Aeth Arm Pal Sal23ap Syh
830 TOU~oioo; 1° AB 0'-(15) 5852' X-527 121 126426 Chr II 912 Arm] tau; utou; 53; pr eni rell
=~
830 ra~2° AB 0'-58 52'-73*(cprm) n(-54) X-527 121 12655426 Chr II 912 Arm Sa] pr em
rell
830 :4agwv 2°] pr rov (+ TE 527) FM' 376_01'-1572 C-W(73,x<)-313-417-422 246 5 t(-134) 527
121(mg)Z-126(628)18 59 = ~: 1':11< 111<
95 ovvaywy1j] pr TJF Mmg 0"-376 d 56'-129 n 5 t 527 318 126'-628' 59319416426799
99 oaxrviiov A B 127 X y-318 55 319 La'cod 100 Arm=] + avrov rell
918 ngom;XEEv] + auto (aurw 44-610) 0-58-15 b d n-458 t Aeth-C Arm BoA Sa Syh
924 ng6ownov] faciem suarn La'cod 100; + avrwv 0-15 b d 54' 343 t 509 318 Arm Co Syh =
~; + avrw 458; + auTOV 75
105 7lgav A B(mg)X-619 121] + aurov~ rell
1010 räiv 4 0] pr ava ueaov F M' 0" C" 44-107' 56'-129 n 5 t 619 318 2 18 59 319 La'Aug Lev
33 Ruf Lev VII 1 Aeth Arab Co Syh
1012 'lt'Jaj1l.lg] pr n{Jo~ Fb M' 64'-011 C" 44' 56-129 5 t 619 Z-126 18 55 59 646 799 La'cod 100
Aeth Syh
1122 ({)(iyca{}c / an' avräiv] tr G C" b n 5 La'codd 100 104 Syh
1123 init] pr xat F M' 58_01'-15707 C" d f 5 t 392 2 18 59 426 646 799 La'cod 100 Arab Bo
1125 iiuiua A B 127 X(-509) y-J18 55 319 La'cod 100] + autou (caVTOU 15-82-707407) rell
1128 luatu: A B* 54' y-318 La'codd 100 104] + avrov (avrwv 619*) Cyr I 933 rell
11.0 ltuitux 1°] + avTOV (caVTOV G-58) F 0 C"(-413422) b(-314) 53'-246 85'-321'-730 t 318 68'
799 Cyr I 936 La'cod 100 Co Syh
1140 ltuitia 2° AB 15-29-72 n-458 X-509 y-318 55 319 La'codd 100 104] + avTOV Cyr I936 rell
125 llipco{Jov] + aotru; F M' 0" C" b df n-127 5 t 3182 1859426646 Cyr 11005 Aeth Arab
Co Syh
132 TTJiiavy1j~] pr TJM' 0"-5872 C" d 129(mg) n 5 t y 2(-68') 18 319 426 646 Arab Arm Syh
133 TOÜX{Jwr6~ 2° A B n-54 x y-J18 55 319 Cyr I977 La'codd 100 104 Hes 929 Arm] > 72; +
avTOV rell = ~
133 OI/fCTaI 2°] + avTOV (avTO 58) 0-15 b n 318 L"Aug Loc in hept III 27 Sa Syh
13. X{Jwr6~ A Be 528 X-509 y-318 55 319 L"cod 100] X{Jwj1aTO~509; + autru; B*; + avrov Cyr
I 977 La'Aug Lev 43 45 Hes 929 rell = ~
136 iuatuz A B 381' n x y-318 55 319 L"cod 100] + avTOU Cyr I 977 La'Hes 929 rell
1311 roo X{Jwr6~ A B x 121 55319 La'cod 100] > 72; + avTOV Cyr I 984 La'Aug Lev 47 Hes
929 rell = ~
1312 nooäiv AB F 72 53' 127-767 Xy-318 55 59319 La'cod 100 Hes 929 PsHi Ep XXXIV 4 Ruf
Lev VIII 5s Arm] + avTOV P Cyr I 984 rell
13u X{Jwr6~ A B 127-767 X y-318 55 319 La'Hes 929 PsHi Ep XXXIV 4 Arm] + cooperuisse
La'cod 100; + avrov Cyr I 984 rell = ~
1316 iievx1j] eu; iieuxov 376 C"(-417) d n 85'-321' t 318 319 L"Hes 929 Arm Bo Syh
1336 OI/fCTaI A B F 72 x 59 319 Arm'<] + aurov rell
1337 &VW1flOVAB n-127 x y-318 55 319 L"cod 100] > Aeth Arab Arm; + avTOV rell = ~
1352 init] pr xat 72-376 57 d n-458 t 392 Meth 464 Arm
149 iuatia A B V 509 121 55 319 Epiph II 485] + avTOV Cyr II 556 rell
1414 XCI{J6~ A B V x 121 55 319 La'cod 100] + avTOU La'Ruf Lev VIII 11 rell
1414 noo6~ A B V x 121 55 319 La'cod 100] + avTOV La'Ruf Lev VIII 11 rell
1416 ßal/fCI AB V 381' X y-318 55 319 L"cod 100] + ° lE{JEV~rell
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1416 oaXTUAOV(-ALOV 392) A B X y-318 55 319 Latcod 100] + aurou rell
14,6 Tij, Xli1IJO, (-lJa, 71 ') A B V X y-318 55 319 426] + aurou LatRuf Lev VIII 11 rell
14,6 gavlir) + (+ sacerdos Arab) aHO roUt:AaLOU M' 0"-5872 C" bdf-129 7675 t Z(-126) 18646
799 Aeth Arab Syh
14,7 XlillJ{ AB V 19 Xy-318 55.319 Latcodd 100 104] + aurou LatRuf Lev VIII 11 rell
1417 Xli1IJO, AB V 376 Xy-318 55 319 Latcodd 100 104] + aUTOU LatRuf Lev VIII 11 rell
1417 HOOO,A B V X y-318 55 319 Latcodd 100 104] + aurou LatRuf Lev VIII 11 rell
142s Xli1IJO, A B V X y-318 55 319 Latcod 100] + autou rell
142s HOOO,A B V 15-72-381' X-509 y-318 55 319 Latcod 100] + autou rell
1427 OaXTUAlpA B V 15 127-767 X 121 55319 Latcod 100 Arm] + airtou rell
1430 avroD/ryXt:lIJ] tr 0-15-618 b(-19) d 127 370 Latcod 100 Arm'" Syh
1432 rti XlillJ{ AB F V b n X y-318 55 319] > BoB; + aurou rell = §IR
1436 i&fv / TaV llilJSa AB F 58-72 509 121 59] tr Cyr II 564 rell
1437 tv AB V 15-708C b n X 121 55319 Latcodd 100 104 Arm] pr XaL IOOU318; pr XaL IOOUT/(>
64-82-381' -708*) aqn; Cyr II 564 569 rell = §IR
1441 aHoquaouaev / n]V oixfav] tr 0"-155872 C" d f n(-75) 5 t y-121 Z(-68) 426 799 Cyr II 565
Latcod 100 Arab Syh
144s xoDv AB V 72 130509 121 55426] rolXOV X-509; olxla,529tx,; + aUTT/, 75' Bo; + TT/,
(> 529mg 56C) OIXca, Cyr II 565 573 La'Spec 118 rell = §IR
157 luatia A B 15 54-75-767 X 121 La'cod 104] + aotou Cyr I 997 rell
158 iuäria A B 82-707 C'-528 (529)-417-422 56 n-767 5 527 121 799 Cyr I 997 Latcod 104] +
aurou rell
1511 Tll,Xt:llJa, A B V 767 X 392 319] TIJIßT/aliral (> C) aurou 422; + aurou La'Aug Lev 52 rell
= §IR
1511 vevinrai A B* 15 X-509 121 426] Sievixrai 129; + uoar: La'Aug Lev 52 rell = §IR
1511 iuatia A B F M V 64' _oJI<-72) 46' 56-129 5 X-509 y-318 18 426 799 LatAug Lev 52] + autou
(auTwv 370C) rell
1513 Ta odnux A B 381' X-509 121 Cyr I 1000] > 72 246 75' 319; + (+ to 59C) autou rell = §IR
1513 IJoaTl AB 53'-56 75 X-509 121 Cyr 11000] + (WVTl rell
152s aipsolJou 2° AB V X y-318 319 Latcod 100] pr aUTT/, 19; + aUTT/, rell = §IR
152s axa{}alJro, faral A B F M' V 29-58-72-381' x 121 18 59 319] tr rell
1526 gualiw, A B* 121] + aUTT/, rell
1526 aipsolJou 1° AB 72 b-19 x 121 319 Latcod 100] + aUTT/, (aurou 458) rell
1526 aipsolJou 2 ° A B V X y-318 319] + aUTT/, rell
1527 l/taTla] + aurou (aum; 19) 0'-15 (58)77 b 53' -246 n-127 X-509 318 126 799 Arm Co Syh
1528 aHa Tfi,guaew, A B V 127 71*-509-527 y-318 319 Latcod 100 Arm] > 15; + aUTT/, (aurou
458 426) rell = §IR
16,2 Xt:llJa,] + aUTOU0-58-15-381' b df-129 t 318 Tht Lev 1751<La'Hes 994 Ruf Lev IX 8 9
Aeth Arm Co Syh
1614 OaXTuAlp 1°] + autou 0 b d(-44) nt 318 La'Hes 995 Ruf Lev IX 10 Arab Arm Bo Sa3 Syh
1614 Tlji OaXTuAlp 2° AB V x 392 319 Latcod 100] > 72 75; + aurou Cyr II 581 LatHes 995 rell
= §IR
1617 toü olxou] pr HlilJl d-125 n-75 t(-I34) Arm Bo Sa3 Syh
1619 OaxTuAlp A B V x 392 55 319 La'cod 100] + aurou Cyr II 584 rell
1626 luatia AB V n x 392319] + autou La'codd 919495 rell
1628 luana A B 54'-458 x 55 319] + autou rell
1632 init] pr xat 15-376' 16' b d nt 318 Chr III 357 Aeth Arab Arm Bo
174 tVSYX!l 1°] + auro (aurov 54-458) 0-58 C"-414, d-44 n 5-30344' t 628 Cyr II 552 Arm Bo
Syh
174 AOYla{}1aliral- tXt:lVlp / alf.1.a] tr M' V 0"-5872 C" df n 5 t y-121 Z 18 55 319646 799 Cyr
II 552 Tht Lev 177 La'cod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Syh
17s olaouaev A B V 15 127 x y 55 319 Latcod 100 Arm] + atrta (aura, 417) rell
178 TÖJV1°] pr aHO V 0" C" dfs-30' 344' t 318 Z 424 646 799 LatRuf Rom II 13 Aeth Arab
Arm Co Syh
1713 alua B V 15-72 127 x y-318 55 319 Cyr I 697 La'cod 100] + aurou La'Ruf Rom II 13 rell
1716 Ta ooua AB V 15 b n 509-527 y-318 55 319 La'cod 100] TWoiouati 71'; > 618txt 246; +
aurou rell = §IR
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1826 7C(!ooytiV6J1,EVO;7C(!0077AVTO;] 7C(!OOTJA,0 7C(!OOytiV,A 0-58 54-75' Arm Co Syh
1829 CX A B V 15 b 53' x y-318 55 319 Latcod 100 Aeth] + ueoou rell
1911 015 2° AB F 72 106458 71 121 59 Phil V 217ap Bo Sa2 SyhG] oooe 44-107' 129 t 318
Latcod 104 Aug Lev 68 Sa 13 = ?IR; pr XaL LatSpec 43 rell = ?IR
1911 015 3° A B* 121] pr xat 376-01-15 417*-552txt Phil V 217 Sa2 = ?IR; OV& Latcodd 919295
104 Aug Lev 68 Seec 43 rell = ?IR
19n 7CATJOlov] + oov F 0-15-72 b d nt X-509 318 55 59 LatSpec 13 verss
1925 xa(!7C6v AB V X y-318 55 319 Phil II 152] + avTOV Cyr I 585 X 1245 rell
1929 r, rfi 2° AB F V 58-72 x 121 59 Cyr I 516] > 458; ad fin tr 376; post 7CATJOfh',OtiTaltr rell
= ?IR
1933 7C(!OOllAVTO; Vf.iIV] tr M' 0"-155872 C" b df n 5 t 392 Z-12618 55 319 Latcodd 103 104 Aeth
Arab Arm Co Syh
20,0 nATJOIOVA B Vb 53' n x 392 55 319] + avTOV LatAug Lev 73 Ruf Lev XI 2 Spec 45 rell
2014 15;] pr XaL avo; d n-767 t Arm Syh
20,5 15;] pr avo; 58 d-125 n-767 t 799 Arm
20,7 15;] pr xat avo; 5844-107' nt 799 Arm
2017 auaptiav A B 72 x 55 LatAug Lev 75«] + aVTWV (-TW 54) V 29-376 b n 85'mg-321'mg-
344mg y 68' 319 Arm; + avTOV (mvTOv 417) LatAug Loc in hept III 47 rell = ?IR
20,9 af.ia(!rlav] + aVTWV 376 b d n-458 t 799 Arm Sa
2021 init AB V 0-58 b x 392 319 Latcod 103 Spec 45 Sa] pr xat 106; pr xat aVTJ(! (avo; n 55
Arm) rell = ?IR
2022 Tl] 2° AB M' V 29 413*(cprm) b 106767 x 68'-1261855 LatRuf Lev XI 2 Arab Co] pr
7CaVTa rell
2023 c~a7COOr&MW] pr eyca F 0-426_29_72 b ny 68' 59 319 Latcod 103 Arm Bo
212 olot; B n 392319 Cyr I 809] VlOV; 125; pr tim LatHi Agg 2 rell: cf ?IR
212 ßvyaT(!aOlv] pr tim A 376 414'-417 44-107' 1295 t-84 Arm: cf ?IR
215 7CaJYWVO;] + avrwv 0-376 54-75' 318 Bo
217 avrtj; A B F 72 129 x 59 LatAug Lev 78 Loc in hept III 51 Aeth] + ov ATJII'OVTaL(c var) rell
218 &ii(!a] pr ya(! 58 b d n 321'mg t 392 LatSpec 47; + ya(! 319
21,0 Xtif{JaAllV 2 0] + avTOV PO-58 b n 318 LatRuf Lev XII 3 Arm Co Syh
21,0 luana 2° A B V x 392 55 319 Phil III 133 Cyr I 813] + avTOV rell
21,7 :4a(!aJv] + ACYWV M' 0"-72 d-125 56' n 5 t 318 Z 18 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh
2122 ßmD A B V x(-509) 392 55 319 Arm Sa"] + avTOV Cyr I 784 rell
227 TWV A B 931 29 n 343* x y-392 68' 55 319 Cyr I 796] pr a7COCyr I 800 rell
227 soriv aVTOD A B b 121] ßD eati 72; avTOV eatai 125; tr 931 Cyr I 796 800 rell = ?IR
22n TOV 7CaT(!lX6v A B V 931 (vid) 121 319] TOV 7CaT(!O; aVTTJ; Cyr I 808 = ?IR; + aVTTJ; Cyr I
805 rell
2221 xaTa A B* 29 b 12168'] pr 0 610; pr TJ931 Cyr I 952 rell = ?IR
2227 f.iTJr&(!a A B V 72 n-767 x y-318 55319 Latcod 103 Arm] + avTOV Cyr I 701 LatAug Loc in
hept III 54 rell
2231 fin A B V 93'1 72 125 x Y 12655 319] + erco X? (+ 0 ß~ Vf.iWV 416) rell
2334 7CtiVTliXal&xarn] + TJf.iti(!a 0-15-72 d nt 31859 Cyr VI 745 Arm Syh
24,5 &6v] + avTOV FM' 0"-29 b df-129 85C-343-344< t y-121 Z-68' 18 55mg 59 799 Cyr IV 528
VIII 860 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 Aug Lev 87 Loc in hept III 59 Aeth-FGH Arab Bo Syh
2416 ovvaYWr1l A B* 82* C" d-106 619 y-318 407 55 646 Cyr VII 636] pr TJCyr VIII 860 rell
24,7 II'VXllv] pr naoav F M' V 0"-376707 56* n-75 5 318 Z-126 18 59 799 Cyr VIII 1076 LatAug
Lev 88 Aeth Arm Bo Sa! Syh
2528 7C(!IXOl;] + avTOV (avTw 376458) 0-58 b d nt Arm Sa Syh
2528 rfi a({JeOtil B V x y-392 319] TTJVaspeotv A; in anno remissionis Aeth Arm; pr sv rell = ?IR
2530 7CATJ(!WOff]+ aVTTJ G-58 d 54' r84txt 318 799 Syh
2541 ei; 2° AB V 0-58 b 75' x 121 55319 Syh] pr xat rell
2549 7CaT(!6; 1° A V 72 n x y-318 55 319 Latcod 100 Arm] + avTOV rell
2549 7CaT(!6; 2° AB V 5854'-75509 y-318 55 319 Latcod 100 Arm] + avTOV rell
2549 Xti(!OIV] + avTOV (mvTOV G-376) V 0-618* 16' b 54-75' 318 55 Aeth Arm Bo Syh
2550 f.iIO{}[OV A B V b n-767 x 392 55 319 Latcod 100 Arab Arm Bo] pr nuepa (-(!aL 18) rell
268 Vf.iWV 20] pr ti~ b d n t LatAug C Adim 20 Arm Syh
2614 Ta] pr navta 376 d nt Latcod 100 Arab Arm
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2615 olaaxdiaaat A B V 2975 x 121 68' 55 319 Chr X 330 ArmJ pr utuu; n-75 318; + uJ1ar;rell
=~
2616 i'OOVTatJ + auta V 0-58 b d n 343-344< t 318 L"cod 100 Arm Co Syh
2637 toll 68drpoll AB V 29 54' -767 X y-m 68' 55 319 Latcod 100] > 75': + avrov rell := IDl
2643 &yxaraAcup{}fperal /7} y1jJ tr B F V 0-29-72 b n x y-392 68' 55 59 319 Arm Syh
276 8fo[JaXJ1a 2°(cvar) A B Vb X-619 55 319 BoJ > 72; + a[JYU[JLOUCyr I 1033 rell = ~
2710 aMaYJ1a J + autou P 0-376 d t 799 Tht Lev 1891<Bo
2721 xaTaaxeatr;(cvar) A B V n-127 X-619 y-318 55 319 L"cod 100 ArmJ + earal426; + aUTW
53' Bo; + autou rell = ~
2729 näv (Rar; 392) A B V b X-619 y-3\8 55 319 L"cod 100 SaJ + ava&J1a(cvar) rell
2730 rau xapnoü A B V 376' b x 121 319 Phil Irr 91 J ano xapnou 126; ano 134; pr ano rell =
~
2731 Ta &R!ReJ1RraVA B n x 392 319 Arm J to enisuuov V; quod adiectum fuerit L"cod 100 Spec
59; > 121IX'; + au rau rell = ~
Though there are 161 instances of support by at least one of the text families
within the Byzantine text type for a plus or transposition of text which may weil
have been hex inspired, it is not particularly significant when these instances are
more closely examined. Most of these are popular variants; in fact 122 out of the
161 are supported by at least three further text groups, that is of groups other than
o d n or t. Thus the fact that the Byzantine text also supports popular variants may
simply mean that the text is relatively late. It teils us little about the origins of the
Byzantine text as a separate text type.
A further examination of possible hex influence on the Byzantine text might con-
sist of a comparison of Byzantine text readings with the materials collected in the
second apparatus. In List 3 the relevant materials from the second apparatus are
given in parentheses at the end of each citation. Since such materials are usually
either directly or mediately dependent on ~, the fact that these equal ~ is not
noted in this list.
u« 3
216 Xio[Jwv J + rau e[JlYJ1arar;autm; n-127 (Tciiv Xio[Jwv J rau &[JiYJ1arar; (e[Juy. 85' -321) aur1jr; M
85' -321-344)
31 aura I°J autoc 19' n-75" 31855 Syh (= 0' (j' 344)
38 aUTO (Ra[Ja Tar; (ju[Jar;) J + xata R[JoaWROVn-127 (Ra[Ja Tar; (ju[Jar;J XaTa R[JoaWROV M'
130-321-344 )
315 aWPor&[Jour; raur; A B M'mg G-15-376 71' 55 319J om awp.509; + Soo 58; tooc OUOrell
(= a' (j' o' 344'X')
411 TOrr;J pr auv d r84 Aeth (rair; J aMor; atlv rair; 18<")
418 xapnoiaecov J OAOXaUTWJ1arwvn Arm (Tciiv xa[JRwaewv J aA,1,or;(> 77-414 85'-321 18) rciiv
(> 85'-321) o,1,oxauTwaewv (-TWJ1arWVcII-417 422 551 18) C"<" 85' -321 18<" 646<")
420 TOVJ10axov I°J TW (rav 413) uoarco C" 118'-537 d(-106) n-75 30'-85"x'-321'x'-343' t 424
Arm(vid) (= o: 344'X')
428 otoei I°J + (X G) ra (> G-15-58 458 68'-120' 319426 Eus) oW[Jovaurau (> 19' 68'-
120 799) Fb M' 0-15-29 C" b d n 5 t 527 y-121 Z-126' 18 55 319 424 426 646' 799 Eus VI
15 L"Ruf Lev II 5 Arab Arm Sa Syh (Orael 1° J ol X' oran ocii[Jov aurau 344)
512 aUTO A B F G-15-58 19' 610 246 n-458 5-30' x y-392 12655 Phi I III 197J auto V 458; auta
426; aUT[ ... 707(mg); > 551*; aUT1JVCyr I 972 rell (= a' o' (j' 85'-321-344)
621 Rel(JV[JaJ1&V1]vJ pr (eaT1JVn-127 (ReI/JV[JaJ1&V1]vJ (+ o' 344 mend) (earr,v (-anv 321 ') 85'-
321'-344)
622 V0J10r;akbvux; J V0J1lJ10VatWVLOV29 C" b 246 n 5 318 126 319 Sa (= {}'344'X')
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622 t7UTE:Aso{}fjCTt:ral] t:7UTd}TJOETal58 118'-537 d n-127c t 319 LalAug Lev 17 (= 5 nom M')
78 ,uiao,ua] pr aJrop}..TJTOVn-127 (,uiao,ua eon V] a' (absc 346; + 0' 85'-321 (vid)-346 Syh)
aJr6p}..17TOVM' 108(5 nom) 85'-321' Syh)
820 ,ut}..TJ10] + aVTOV F M' 0"(-72) C" d j n 5 t 527 318 z 18 59 426 799 Aeth Co Syh (=
5 nom M')
125 axaOagnp] xaiiaptauou d t Aeth (= 0' 321; axaOagT/p] a' 0' 0' (> C-739C-417) xaOagi-
oeau; (xatneu; eau; C" 18)' xaOaglo,uov C"C.I 85(5 nom)-130-344-346 18cat(5nom)
134 TTJ}..avY17~]auyaoua n-54 LalHe5 929 (= a' oU' M')
134 AsvxTj] AsVXOVn (= a' (+ ol X' M') M' 707)
1325 Ogl~ AsvxTj A B 15-376 127 x 121 319426 Sa] pr TJb n-l27; AsVXOVOgl~ 55; capillus in
album Arm; TgIXa AsVXTJVrell (= 0' 3441'1)
1329 aUTOr~] aVTW C" n-458 85'-321'tx'-343' Sa3 (= a' 0' 344; 0' 3441")
13J9 om xaOag6~tonv F M' 0"-15 d(-610) 56'-129 nt 68'-120'-1281" 18 59 319 426 799 Cyr I
992 La Aeth Arab Co Syh (= 0' 344)
1344 tonv] + axatiaptoc eativ 0-15 b d 246 n-75 t 128-628' 646 Arm Syh (= 0' 0' 0' 344)
148 ~vgTJ{}fjot:ral] ~vgTJot:ral F 0/-15 C"-73' b-314 n 5(-30') 509 799 (= oi}'" 3441")
1421 arpaigt:,ua] tupoptaua n (= 5 nom M')
14J6 ,u7)axaOagra ytVTJTal] utavtmoetai n LalHe5 962 (ou - yiVTJTal] OU,uLav{}fjOETal M')
14J7 raJrt:LVoTtga] XouoTt:ga n (= 5 nom M')
1512 oxsüoi; 2°] pr nav 15-58 44' n ty-121 Arm Syh (= ol X 0' 344)
1629 raJrt:LVwot:Tt:] xaxaioets n-767 392 628 Tht Lev 177 (= 5 nom M 85'-321')
16J1 raJrt:!vwoETt:] xaXWOETt:n 392 628 Tht Lev 177 (= s nom 85'-321')
185 nomoac A B V 381' y-392 55 Rom 105Arm] Jroaflt 126; JrOl170t:l(+ zv aVTOl~ 75) 75 La'cod
100; JrOlTJauta 767; + auta (avTO~ 106) Gal 312 Phil III 89 Ath III 497 Chr II 594 rell
(JrOlTjoa~] 0' notttost aUTa 344)
1825 avraJrt8wxa] eneoxewaunv n Arm (= 5 nom M' 85'-321'-344 (aJrt:ox.»
1825 aUTOf;] aVTTJ~15 n-767' 59* 319 La'codd 100 104 Hes 1017 Armap (= oi}'" 344)
1825 81'] en n (= oi}'" 344)
18JO Jrgoaray,uaTa] rpv}..ay,uara 376 b n-75 319 La'codd 100 104(vid) Arm Sa3 (= snom 85'-
321' (rpv}..ay,ua)-344)
199 aygov] + oou A B F P V 0'-376 707c_64_381'-708* j-129 n-767 x y-3\8 Z 55 59 319 646 799
L'IAug Loc in hept III 461< Spec 12" Sa2 Syh (= s nom M')
19J4 JrgooTj}..VTOl] napotxot d n t (= s nom M')
205 rTjv] pr t:7U 0-15 b d nt 318 628 55416 Aeth Arm Sa Syh (= 0' 344)
207 init] pr xat aruxadnaeade PO-58 b d nt Arab Arm Syh (= 0' oi}'" 344)
2020 Tij~ ovyyt:vov~] YVValXO~Ot:LOVd n t Arm (= s nom M')
2020 Tij~ ovyyt:vda~] TOVOt:LOVd n t 799 Arm (= s nom M')
2020 aJrt:Xa}..VI/ft:v] + (cvar) auaptuxv aVTWV}..17I/fOVral376 b d n t Arab Arm (= 5 nom M')
20B Tof;] pr sv d 129 t La'cod 103 (= 0' 344; s nom M' 85'-321')
2110 xt:rpa}..Tjv 10] + avTOV M' b d n r84 18 LaIRuf Lev XII 2 3 Co Syh (= a' Syh)
2110 aJroxI8agwot:l] anouitpoiast i-oeu; 509) n-127mgx Phil III 133 (= aMo~ C"cal 730cat;
s nom 85'-321')
2121 Jrä~] + avo~ P 0 b d nt Arm Sa Syh (= 0' 344)
220 tJrf] eu; 29 44 n 39268' 55 Arm (= s nom 130-321'-344)
220 ourpayt:Tal] oox coctca 15 n-75 392 55 (= snom 64 85'-321'-344)
2229 xag,u006VTJ~] aiveoeau; n (t:Ux7)v xag,u006VTJ~] alveaso»; M' 85'-321 ')
22JO init] pr aVTTJA B V 29-376' b d nt x y 68' 319 Cyr I 700 (= 0' 344)
22Jl rpV;..a~t:Tt:] -~t:oOt: 58-64c-82-618-707-708 b 44' 56'-129 S-30311' t y-121 128-407-628 55
(= 0' 3441")
236 [&00t:] rpayt:oOt: MV 0'-58txl-82-707 b dj85'mg-321'mg t 318 Z-68' 18319799 (= 0' a'
0' 344)
2315 t7UOt,uaTO~] capoptauaroc d nt 799 Tht Lev 183 (t7UOi,uaTo~] aMo~ (> 500) arpogio,uaTO~
(aut -uata) M' (s nom) C"cal-7741752852985'(s nom)-321' (s nom)-344(s nom)-730ca' 18cat)
2319 OWTTJgiov] t:lgTJVIXWVd n t Arm (= s nom M' 344)
2340 t:urpgavß7]val] xat t:vrpgavOTJot:aOt:peprm Fb M' 0" C" d 56'-1295 tz 1859799 CyrI 1108
Aeth Arab Co Syh (= a' 0' (om a' 0' 130) 0' 0' 85'-344; a' 321')
2416 }..iiJOl~] }..lOopo}..la (}..IOo}..la 107') 107' nt Arm (= s nom 85'-321'-344)
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25s aypoü] aJ1.T/TOVd nt 319 (= 5 nom M' 130(aJ1.T/TOv)-321'-344)
2514 avßpliJJro~] exaatoc (-TOV 107'-125) d t (= a' Syh)
2522 Ta yewlJ1.aTa] TO yeVTJJ1.a(yevv. 458 509) A B V 376' b n x 121 55 319 Syh (= 0' ol s.' 344)
2536 bri 1l'A.~t?EL]1l'MOVa0)10V n Arm Syh(vid) (= s nom M' (-vao)1o, M) 85' -321' -344 128)
25s1 JrpaaeliJ~] xtnoeau; n 319 La'cod 100 (= 5 nom M')
2619 aVTwv 2 0] + xat Sux tac auaotuu; TliJVJrPliJV aVTliJV J1.ETaVTliJV 376 n-767 55 Arm (avTwv 20]
+ a' xai Ota Ta~ auaotk»; JrPliJV aVTWV auv rat; tavTwv raxttoovtat 85-130(5 nom)-344)
2713 Jrp6~] em b d n t 319 La'cod 100 Aeth Arm(vid) Bo (= 5 nom M' 130-321 ')
2727 a'uaq17] AVTpliJaeTat (-ontai 84) d n-767 t Arm (= 5 nom M' 85'-321'-344(AvTpliJßTJae-
Tat))
This list gives us 61 further instances of mediate Hebrew influence of which 23
are also supported by one or more 0 witnesses, i. e. by G-58-376-426(from 168)
Arab (Arm) and Syh; it would seem legitimate to suggest that these are hex in origin.
In fact 11 of these are actually designated as 0' and are certain to be Origen's text.
Of these 23 cases supported by at least one 0 witness five are given in Apparatus
11without a named source. Of the remaining 38 instances a further 22 are also sine
nomine, and a further four are designated simply as aMo~; thus only 12 instances
obtain in which both the source for the reading from "The Three" is given and the
reading of the Byzantine text group is not at the same time supported by at least one
member of the 0 witnesses. In other words it would seem not unwarranted to sug-
gest that hex influence is indeed involved and the Byzantine text is in these instances
a witness to hex.
It should also be noted that almost half of the above 61 instances are supported
only by the n group (six by d t and one by t alone). On the other hand 23 instances
are supported by all three, i. e. by d n t. It would appear that n has been influenced
by hex somewhat more than d and t.
Up to this point only such possible hex influence has been examined as could be
directly attributed to the work of Origen, i. e. additions to the text to correspond to
a longer Hebrew text, and transpositions. Other kinds of revisions to equal ~
ought at least in theory not to be attributed to Origen. The question remains: Is
there further evidence of recensional activity based on the Hebrew text in the
Byzantine tradition. In List 4 all instances are given in which the Byzantine text
equals ~ but have not been given in any of the above lists. The fact that the Byzan-
tine text equals ~ will not be noted except where the evidence might be miscon-
strued.
List 4
12 owpa 1°] OliJPOV 29129 n 509319 Tht Lev 157 La'codd 100 101 Ruf Lev I 2 Arm
110 om Te 46' n 30' 55 426* Arm
28 npoaoioei Y" pa] -aet~FFb4619' d-44246 nt 126'-628' AethArm
213 om XVPlqJ T(ji ße(ji VJ1.WVFM' 0" C" d 129 n s t y-121 Z 18 59319426646' Phil V 69 verss
214 om xai b n 392 319 La'codd 100 10 I c Ambr Cain 11 20 Arm
38 Ta~ xEipa~ A B F M' 15-72 414' b x 18 55 59426646)< Bo] TTJVXEtpa rell
39 ße(ji A B 118'-537 X-527 55 La'cod 100] XliJ rell
311 init] pr xai 802(vid) 118'-537 d t 318 799 Bo
31s om näv A 29-82 19' n 319 La'cod 100 Arab Arm Syh
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3'7 (VOj.ltj.lOV) ek; Tavaimva] aU»VLOV 52' 118'-537 d 129 30'-344mg t 646' Phil 11 27: ~ npn
C?W
41 a/?xtt:/?t:V;] 1t:/?t:V;58 414' d-I06 n-127 730 71' 426 Arab
41 om auroO 2° FM' 0" C" 19' 129 n s y-318 Z(-126)18 59426646' Cyr I 685 961 La'cod 100
AethM Arab Arm BOBSyh
44 om {vavrt XV/?IOV 2° 58_0/,-1529 C" 107'-125 j(-129mg) S 527 Z 424646' 799 La'cod 104
Aeth Arab Syh
47 om TOD 5° G-15-376 19' 53' n 84(mg)319 La'cod 100 Aeth-MR Arm Syh
422 xai aj.lfx/?T[1A B 19' /-129 x 392 55 319 426 799 Cyr X 209] > Cyr I 965 rell
428 om olot:t 2° 72 d 53' nt 527 799 La'cod 103 Arab Arm Sa
435 Ta oAOXaVTWj.la] ta osoxaurosuata (-xa/?1rwj.l. 52) C" 19' d 53' n t 318 319 424 646 La'cod
100 Arab Co
512 xv/?üp] xv 19' n 55 Cyr I 972
513 erp' AB M'mg 53' 121 630646 Aeth] txp 343; arp Cyr I 972 rell = ~
612 om xai 2 ° 29 n 392 68'-120' 426 Arm
620 om ei; 0-58 n-75 La'codd 100 101 Arm Syh
6ll om xai 2 ° G-15-58 n 527 318 319 426 La'Hes 857 Sa Syh
616 {oovrat aUTa] ß/?wfJ7]ot:rat M' o"-Gmg1572d/85'mg-321'mg-344mg t 527 318 Z-126 18799
Aeth(vid) Arab Syh
728 Etva 10] otvat 58* n-75; auvat 75
728 ELVa 2°] atvat 58* n
8'4 om toü 2° 15422 19' n-458 La'cod 101 Arm BoB
822 Tt:At:uhot:w;] pr Tl]; A b 125 53 n-127 318 55
92 om Mwvofg 82-707 44'-125 126'-628' 799 La'Hi C Pet I 34 Aeth Arab Syh
91 AaA1700V AB G-15 X-527 12155319 Cyr 1765 La'cod 100 Aug Lev XXVII Hi C Pet J 34
Ruf Rom 11 13 Aeth Syh] -oeu; (-017; 54) rell
95 1r/?OO7JAßt:V]-ßov707 bdnt68'-120' 319 AethCRArm
97 om TQjMwvofj 0"-15 C' d 246458 s t 527 318 Z 59426799 La'cod 100 Aeth=" Arab Co
Syh
92' Ta 0T77ßVVLOV] ta OT77ßVVta d n-75 t 318 Arm
10, aUTO 1° AB G X-619 Aeth? Syh] aVTW 376; auta (avra; 628) rell = ~
106 'EAt:a(a/?] pr 1r/?o; 44 n t 121 = Sam
10,0 Tmv 2°] pr ava ueaov d 127 t 59 Aeth Sa
1012 :4a/?alv 2° AB 0-15 b X-619 y-192 55 Arab Sa Syh] autou (eorum Arrn-r) rell
1014 TODOWT77/?(OVABO-58 b 71-527 y-mc 126 55 319426799 Aeth Co Syh] TWV ßVOlWV 509;
> 75; TWV oWT77/?tWVLa'Aug Lev 35 Loc in hept 111 18 Ruf Lev VII 3 rell = Z!R
10,7 eqtAao17oßt:] -Xaoaatiai 376 n-127
11,2 om xai 1° d n
11,5 OT/?OVßOV] pr rov 707 C' 44 n s t 424 BoB
1122 om xai 1° 106c n
1126 om xai 1"0F M' 0"-29 C"-(528) 761"n s y-121 Z 18 59 646 Arm Syh
l l sc init] pr xat (+ 17 18) n-127 85* 18426 La Aeth Arm Co
l l » OVVT/?tßJjOt:rat] -tpupet» n-458 La'codd 100 103 104 Arm = ~; cf also -T/?tl!ft:rat d-125 458
t-76 319
1laz Tmv] pr ano b d(-610) 246 t Z-68" 799
1140 om U1rO 2 ° b(-314) 246 n 55
1142 om xal 1° n-75 18 La'codd 100 103 104 Arm
1142 aUTO] auta F 58 C' n-458 s 1859 La'codd 100 103 BOA
1146 E/?1rOV017;]pr T17;d n t 799 Aeth Arm
132 {va] pr npot; d n t 392 426 La'cod 104 Aeth Arm Bo Sa3
13,5 Ort A B F M' 58-72 d t x y 1859426 Aeth Arab Sa13] et Arm; > Cyr 1984 La'Hes 929
rell = ~
1327 eav&'] om oi 44'-107c 426 Aeth Arm
132. xai 2° AB 82121] 17 Cyr I 989 rell
1316 Ort A B M' b x y 18 55 Aeth Arab Arm Sa3] > rell
1341 om auroO 3° 0/,-72 d 129 nt 68'-120'-128319426 La'cod 100 Syh
1346 om ti 15 106-125-610
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1354 JrAuvlif] -vovmv n Aeth=" Arm Syh
1356 aJrO/?/?1~l'I] pr xat Mmg 29-82 d 246 t 318 2319416426646
147 xa{}a/?o(; tara!] xatiapioec (-/?ll'l 767) autov 44' n t Arm
1412 rild pr neoi b d n Ssmg-321/mg t y-\2\ 319 L~tcod 100 Arab Sa
1413 r6 10] pr W(; n Arm
1413 om waJrl'/? n-767 319
1417 rov r6Jrov roü al,lLaro(;] to auuz 15-376 n 319 Syh
1417 om toi) ult F 58-72-01 52-552-761 * b 106(11) 129 n 8471' 126' 185559319426 Latcod
104 Arm
1424 om r6v 20 AB V 29-376 b 107'-12553'-246509-527 121 68-122* 319 Latcod 100
1425 om toü 20 15552-761* b 107'-12530' 71' 121 55
1428 om toü ult 58-82-381' n 30 84 68*-628 18 426 646
14J4 V,liIV 20] uiuov Mmg b d 54-767 t 392 799 Tht Leu 169 Latcod 104 Hes 960 Arm Syh
14J8 Cq-l'A{}WV]-Xsooetca d 129 t Bo
1445 c~olaovmv] pr xat 16' d nt Arm
154 om 6 yovo/?/?v1(; 20 58 d 127-767 t Latcod 100 AethC Arm
1524 tu; XOI,liIJ{}fj] tr 0/,-72 b 56-129-246C-664 n y-121 2426799
1627 om aura 20 0-58-1554-75' Sa Syh
174 xai 40 AB F 58-72 x 121 5559 Cyr I 693 Latcod 100] quod Aeth; hoc Sa; > Cyr 11 552
rell = IDl
17. XVXAqJA B PM' O'-G x 121 1855] > rell
181 dJrl'v] l'AaAlJal'V M' 0/,-1572 C" d f s t 392 2 1855319424646799 Aeth
18J sr:' aun](;] ev autn b d In t 318 799 Phil III 89ap Clem 11 137 Tht Leu 179 Latcod 100 Luc
Athan I 3
185 om xai nouioeie aura 107' -125 53' Arab Syh
187 xai 20 AB V 58 b 50939255 Arab] > rell
1811 om oux (iJroxaAVII'l'I(; 10 107' Syh
1815 ya/? A B F M' V 58-72 129767 x Y 18 55 59 Latcod 103 Arm Sa] > rell
1817 ya/? A B 121 Aeth Arm Co Syh] > rell
18JO Cß&AVY,liEVWVP] ß&A(J..)vY,liarwv F V* 58_011-707 d nt X-509 68' 55 59 319
19J <poßda{}w] <p0ßIJ07]al'a{}l' n Latcod 104 Arm
19J4 [ara!] + ouiv n-75 Arm
19J7 om 6 (}l'O(; V,liWV0'(-5872) C" Ins 2 799 Aeth-CG Arab Bo Sa1 Syh
205 roiJ] pr ueoou (-aw 458) d n t 18 Arm
2010 init] pr xai b d nt Aeth Arab Arm Sa
2010 (}avarova{}waav AB F M' V 58-72 129 X-509 3181855319 LatAug Leu 73 Arm Sa3] -otka
LatRuf Leu XI 2 Spec 45 rell
2012 ya/? A B 58 x 392 55 Aeth Arm Bo Syh] > rell
2013 Ö(;] pr avo(; d n-767 t Arm
2017 xoutoüvrca AB M'mg V b n 85'mg-321'mg-344mg x y 55 319 Arm(vid)] AlJlI'OVral 2968'
LatAug Leu 75 Loc in hept III 47; AIJII'l'ral rell = IDl
2020 Ö(;] pr xat (> 106) avo(; 44' nt Arm
2027 a,li<p6U/?0l AB FM' 58-72-01129 x 392 18 55 59 LatAug Leu 77] > rell
215 ~v/?lJ{}1al'a{}l'] ~v/?lJaOVral b(-314) d t Arm
218 aYlaal'1 AB pe 15-64* b 246127-76774-765092-68' 55 319 LatAug Loc in hept III 51 Arm
Syh(vid)] -aeu; Cyr I 812 LatAug Leu 78 84 Spec 47 rell
218 OIJro(;] autoc n-127 319 Aeth Arm
2lt2 1Ylaa,liEVov] aytaaua n Arm
2120 om av{}/?wJro(;-aurr{> 107'-125
22J aJr' C,lioiJ] ano npootonou uou (> 75) d n t Arm
22J om 6 (}l'O(; V,liWVM' 0"-5872 C" bin s 2 18319799 verss
226 aurwv A B 29 X(-509) y-318 68' 55 Cyr I 796s Arm"] rovrwv Cyr I 800; autou 931 rell
229 om 6 {}l'6(; M' V 0"-5872 C" bl n-458 s 134 X-509 2 18 319 799 Cyr I 796 verss
2210 7]'] xat b d n t 392 Aeth Arm Sa
2218 rr{> {}l'r{>A B F 58-72 x 121 55 59 Cyr I 952] pr xw 53'; tta (> b) xw rell = IDl
2222 aura] tauta B M' V 931 0-58-29-82 C" d 127-767 r30' t 2 18 319 Cyr I 952 LatHes 1075
Syh
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2222 TfjJ ßcfjJ] TW (> b) xw AB F V 931 0-58-29-72 b n 343-344c X y 68' 55 59319 L·'codd 91
92 94-96 103 Hes 1075 Arab Arm Sa Syh
2223 fj 10] xai n-767 344mg Arm
2223 om aou 54-75' Bo
2228 Ta natoia A B 931 Xy-318 55 Arm] matrem Bo; Ta (> 72 59) nauuov Cyr I701 rell = ~
233 JrOLTjaCl(; 10] -oetai 376 75'-767 = ~; -oete d-12S 54' t L.tAug Loc in hept 111 56·p
The fact that 75' -767 happen to equal ~ is obviously a coincidence. Their parent text
read JrOlTJacTE.
233 notnaeu; 2° A B V 931 29-426 x y-318 68' 55] -oetai 82-376 246*-664 75-767* 30 319;
npoooioete 16'; -acrc(cvar) rell = ~
234 TfjJ XV(!/tp] TaV (> 55) xv d 54' -767 t 55 Arab
23,0 dJrov] AaATJaOV n Aeth
2314 TfjJ ßcfjJ] TaV ßCOV A 426-01'-29 C"(-52' 313)d 56'-129 n 5-30' t 121 Z-68' 55 799 Cyr 11 620
Aeth Arm Syh
2315 ujJEl(; A B 29 b x 12168'] > Aeth; VjJlV Cyr 11093 Tht Lev 183 La'Aug Loc in hept III 57
rell = ~
2336 OAOXaVTaljJara] -TWjJa A M' V 0-29-82mg-707 C"-52 417528529552 107'-125 129-246 127
30'-85-343' 18319 Aeth Syh"
2337 TfjJ XV(!ÜP 1° A 72 121 Syh] om TfjJ B M' 29 C" 458 X-509 68' 18 55 319; TaV xv 44' t; xv
rell = ~
2337 om aUTWV 2° M' V 0'-58-82-707 C" d 1291275 t 318 Z-68' 18 AethFHM Arm Co Syh
247 im!?Tjacrc] -oeu; n Aeth" Arm
24,6 om 'la(!aTjA F 0" b d / n tz 59 319 799 Cyr VIII 860 Aeth Arab Arm Sa Syh
2421 init] pr xai t 392 126 Aeth Arm Co
252 om ifv 2° - ujJlv 2° 618'" 44'-12571' 55 AethCGR Arab
25,0 aJrcAEuacrat] -oeotie 72 b 107'-12559
2525 aUTaü 2° A B* x 121-392*(vid) 55 Arm] + ad eum Syh; aVTW rell = ~
2527 om aUTO 0-58 b /-129 n 392 126 Aeth Arm Bo Syh
2543 om XU(!LOV 0-58-82-707 C"-529 b d/-129 127 5 t 128-407319646799 L·'cod 100 BoB Sa
Syh
2547 om fj 2° 107'-125
2552 om xai 2° n L·'cod 100
2554 iqwuacrat] pr xat M' 01-82-707 C" d / 5 t 392 Z-68' 18 319 646 799 Arab BoA Sa
26, YAVJrTU] -TOV V 0 b n 130mg-321'mg-344mg 31855319 Syh
263 Tal(;] pr sv d-44 /-129 n t 628 799 Cyr I 484
26,2 UjJwv] VjJlV B* 426-01-15107'-12571392 Arm= Bo Syh
2612 uou A B 121 319 Cor 11 616] uot 801 Phil I 238 L·'Ruf Lev XVI 7 rell
26,6 xai 4° A B* b d t 121 L·'codd 91 9294-96 Aeth] > Chr X 330 rell
2621 Jr(!oa!?Tjaw] pr xai 314 d t BOA
2623 im' TaUTal(; / iuv] tr M' 01-82-707 C" d / 5 t 392 Z-68' 18 646 799 La'cod 100 Aeth Arab
Arm Co
2633 om r7 1° G-426-oII-72 73*-417-761* 537 44'-125/n X-527 y-121 68'-126 319 799
2643 UJr'] an Bc F M' V 0'-42670752'_313 d/75 134-370 x 318 z 18 59799 Aeth Arm Syh
2645 Tij(; 1° A B F Fb2 58-72 610 458 321 x y-318 55 59 Tht Lev 188'<] > rell
2645 Tij(; 2° AB V 0-376_29_72 x 121 68' 55 59 Tht Lev 188"] > rell
2646 Ilva] atvat 54-75'
276 fw(;] pr xai n (-767)
27,5 om iJr' aUTO 0-58 b d 127-767 t La'Hes 1167 Arm
2720 om aUTO V V 426 b n-767 319 Arm
2723 (TljJij(;) ix] CW(;d-610 /-129127 130mg t 31855 Arm = ~; riunaeox; 54-75' 321'mg 392 319
799
2727 Jr(!O(; auro] CJr aVTTJv d n-458 t Aeth
2728 farat] eouv d 75'-127 t Bo
2729 om xai 53' n Arm
2731 Jr(!O(; AB F V 0-72 b x 121 59 La'cod 100 Spec 59] CJr rell
2732 fA{}y A B V 82*-426 b n 130 x y-m 12655319 Phi I11 20] 8LCAßTJ Phil III 91 L·'Spec 59
rell
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2733 init] pr oux E:7UaXE:IjfEra!(c var) ava ueaov xaAou xat (+ ava ueaov 107' t Arm) lWVTJ(JOUxca
(> 55) M' d nt 18 55 Arm: cf IDl
2734 IlvaJ otvat 426 54-75'
Of the 151 instances in this list 61 are omissions and 24 are additions; 24 involve
lexical change; 15 are changes in nu mb er; nine, change in case; six, change in person,
and five constitute a different construction; four change .ElVa to otvat; two involve a
transposition, and one, a change in tense.
Of the 24 plusses, nine are of the conjunction xat (311 Ibo 1356 1445 2010 2421 2554
2621 276), and three, of the article (822 1115 46). Six cases involve prepositional ele-
ments (n(!o(; 106 132; ava ueaov 1010; ano 1137; n6(!l 1412, and 6V 263). Only one case
involves more than one word; at 2733 the clause oux emoxeu/etai ava ueoov xaAou xat
(+ ava f.16aov) novnpou xat obtains in M' d n t 18 55 Arm and is clearly dependent
on the Hebrew , >'" :l'~ 1':l 'p:l' 1(,.
Of the 24 cases of change in lexical items over half may be said to be popular
readings, i. e. readings which are supported by at least three text groups in addition
to Byzantine text support. These are 39 2218 22 xw (for &fjJ), 513 tup (for trp'), 636
ß(!W{}rP6Tat (ifOovral aura), 1012 aurou (lta(!wv), 1329 1] (xal), 181 daA1]a6V (dn6v),
2017 A1]1f/6ral (xof.lloCJvrat), 2222 raura (aura), 2643 an (un'), 2731 en (n(!o(;), and 2732
Dl6AßT] (!fAffn). Supported substantially beyond the d n t groups are the variant texts
183 6V (for tn'), 1830 ß&AUYf.1arWv (for tß&AUYf.1eVWv), 2210 xai (for if), and 2723 6W(;
(for tx). In two instances the variant text is supported by the three Byzantine text
groups plus scattered support: 147 xatiaotoe: aurov (for xa{}a(!o(; !farat), and 2727 en
(for n(!o(;). At 43 l6(!6V(; for a(!Xl6(!6V(; is supported by d n along with scattered sup-
port. For the remaining instances (218 12 2223 2310) the Byzantine presence is concen-
trated in the n group.
The largest group of Byzantine text readings which equal ~ is, however, that of
omissions (61 out of 151). It might profitably be asked whether this tendency to-
wards a shorter text is engendered by Hebrew influence or is generally characteristic
of the Byzantine text tradition.
B) In the following list are given instances of omissions in which the Byzantine text
groups are the principal supporters of the variant. Scattered support has been disre-
garded, but none is included in which another text group (i. e. over half of its mern-
bers) also supports the shorter text. In no case does the shorter text equal ~.
List 5
150m ra cdua 2° 72 n 55 AethC Arm
1, om ra 4° 72-381' 107'-12575527799 AethM Arab Sa
11. om rav 2° n-127 71'
290m a [E:(JE:';C;1° 376 n 30' Arm
314 om «ai L" 106-125'
315 ra 2°J (')3° 413 107'-125
42 om an' n 319
43 om toü d-44 75
44 om tvW7UOV xupiou d-44
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414 om r, 1° d t
4" om aVTäiv 107' -125 Latcod 104(vid)
4" om /fvavn XU/?IOU 2° 72 107' -125 71'
422 om aVTäiv 72 d n t 71' 55 Latcod 100 Arm
4JO xai 3°] tl(H) 1° 77-414' 107'-12575'
4Jl om si!; 107'-125 54 Latcod 100
51 om if 1° 107'-125 129458 59 Sa
5. om if 1° 107' -125 Latcod 100 Aug Lev passim Syh
57 om OE 107'-125 127*
59 (}uCJlaaTT//?lou 1°] ",2° 107'-125121
511 om OE d Bo
62 nsnoiov 10] tl2 ° d
610 eVOUaETaI 10] r-. 2 ° d
620 alm]!; 1°]tl2° d-I06mg458126
627 om anD n(-127) 426
6JO om av 16' 107'-125
6J4 om TOV enl n 730* 126 Latcodd 91 92 94-96
6J9 nOlTJ{}T,aETaL 1°] tl2° 16'-739 d(-125) t
72 om j1EV 107'-125 126
7. om TtfJ 2° 107'-125
77 om xai 376 528 d 53' t 509 Arab Armap
716 om TE 82-376 n 134 122*(cprm)-126 Syh
723 om ev j1E/?I8t n-127
811 om xai 1° n Latcodd 100 101 Arm Sa!
816 om aW/JOrE/?ou!; 107'-125 126
816 om Mwuaij!; 2° d t AethC Sa
817 om avroü 1° 107'-125
817 om aVToü 2° 381' d-106 799 Arm
824 om Mwuaij!; 2° 381' d-44 55 Arab Sa 1
824 &qläiv 1°] tl3° 107'-125458318
827 om ent' Ta!; XEf/?a!; 2° 44'-125
8JO om em' toi) 72-376 131 314 d-44 53 343 59 319 426 799: homoiot
8JO om xai Y" n 392 Latcod 100 Arm
8JO Täiv ufäiv avroü j1ET' avroü 10] aUTWV d(-106) 127 t-l34 527 Arab Arm Bo Sa3ap
8H om Mioooti; 107'-125
831 j1a/?Tu/?loU] tl (33)107'-125
833 om Tij!; (}u/?a!; n-127 Sa 1 jte
99 om xai 4° - fin 107'-125 53: homoiot
910 om roo 2° 107'-125
l lz om ä 72' n-127 527-619 68' 426 Cyr IX 985 Bo
113 om 6JZil7jv n-127
11. om ano Täiv 2° d 370C Arm
11, om init - (6)fin 414' -417 d-44: homoiot
1ls XElj1a/?/?ol!;] r-. (10)72 414' d-I06mg 5375370
1114 aVTtfJ 10] r-. (16)d-44 527
1122 xai 40] r-.5° 107' -12 5 Latcod 103
1133 om &v 2° 107'-12574-76799
11J4 /faTal 1°] tl (3)) 107'-125
1136 om aorov d 127 t 426 Latcod 100(vid)
11.0 om init -fxJJtE/?a!; 1° d n AethM Arm: homoiot
11•• om on 1° n-127 71' 121 Arm
126 om if 1° d
133 om xai 2° -X/?WTD!; 2° 107'-12568: homoiot
13.omj11]YA417dtS5
13. om T/?lxa d n-127 t 426 Aeth
136 om r, (UP7J 2 ° 125 n 318 319 Latcodd 100 104(vid) Hes 929
1317 fE/?EU!; 10] r-.: ° d(-125)
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1322 om xai 72 n Phil II 225 Aeth Arm Co
1327 om xai 2 ° 72 n Aeth-R Arm BOB
1332 om xai 1° 107'-125
1332 om IEoD 107'-125
1332 om oux lanv 2° n-767
1333 (}{Jaüaj1a 2 0] r-. (14) 1° d 54 628
133. om init-Muxa{}{(ovra 77-414' 19 d 53' 321'" 628 L"cod 100: homoiot
13" om ou 107'-125
144 om xai 4° 708* d 527 59 319
14. xai 3°] f'l4° 44-106,x'-!07' t
14. xai 4°] f'l5° d-44509
1437 om Tl d t Cyr II 564
1447 xai 10] r-. 3° 106'x'-! 07' -125
1447 om 6 2° 107'-125 130
144. om xai 3° 82552* 19 107'-1255330* 1859319
1451 om brf 107'-125 126 L"cod 100
1511 xai 4°] f'I(12) 1° 107'-125
1522 om aurou 54-75' 319 L"cod 100
1526 om aurfj 1544' nt Arm
1532 om roü d(-125) t
16. x.-tT7{J0,-]f'I(IO) 72-37616'-414' d-I06mg 53 n-127 630 642 Arm
1611 om r6v 5° - fin 107'-125
1616 om aurwv 1° 422 53' 54-75' Tht Lev 176'P
1621 om ndoac ra,- 3° 107'-125
1623 om init - i\a{Jwv d-I06mg t
1624 om ra 6J..oxa{JJCwj1a2° d-44
1625 om ra areap 54-75'
1626 om 6 15-376246 n-127
1627 om r6v 4 ° - aj1a{Jrfa,- 2° 107'-125 509
1627 om tv 1° 54-75'
1627 om tv 2° 413* n 318
1627 om aurwv 1° d-44
1632 om xai 1°-auroü 1° 107'-125
1633 om tquaaETaI 3° 72 d-106 L"cod 100 Bo
172 om Ö-MYWV 107'-125
178 om av{}{JwJCo,-2° 72-618*(cprm) d-44 75 1859799
17. om rcjJ V* 72* 54'-75-458(2°)
1710 om aV{}{JwJCo,-2° 72 d-44 75 La'Aug Lev LVII 1ap Ruf Rom II 13
1713 om aV{}{JwJCo,-2° 72-708 d-44 75 424 Cyr I 697
185 JCavTa 1°] f'l2° 107'-125
187 om aaXT/j1oauV7Jv2° d-44 71'
1810 om oux-fin 107'-125
1811 tanv] r-. (12)d(-125)
1815 om oux 2° -fin 72 d 53' 75'
1816 om oux-fin 107'-125
1817 om r7JV 1° et 2 ° n
1818 om tJC'- fin d-I06mg t: homoiot
1824 om ya{J n 30'X'
1826 om rourwv 19' 54-75'
193 om auroü 1° 707 d-106 71' Arm
194 om tyw-fin 107'-125458
195 om rcjJ xU{Jlr.p 107'-125
1910 om aou 2° 618* 106-125' L"Spec 12ap Arm"
1921 om aXT/vi},- 44-107'
1923 om Vj1WVB* 15551* 107'-125 129799 Phil II 15PP Cyr X 1245 Arm
1930 om tyw-fin 107'-125
1932 om tyw- fin d-106
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19l5 om iv 3° 551 10654-75' 12659 Cyr 1521 Bo
209 om aV{}(!WJWr; 2° 72 d 54-75'-127* 126 Or X 47 L.tRuf Lev XI 2'P AethCFG Sa
2011 om aaX1)j.1.oauV1]v- an&xaAUIf&v 107'-125
2018 an&xaAUIf&v 1° P] r-. 2° F 72 d-106 59
20,8 om n]v 3° n
20,8 om avrr;r; 3° d 458 t
202> ila{}a(!6iv 1°] (""\2° 19' 54-75'
202> xai 3°] (""\5° 107'-125
2026 om vj.1.6iv422 107'-125 509
2112 om toi) {}wO 2° 54-75' Hi Ep LXIV 5ap
2114 om ilalp&p1)AWj.1.EV1]V16' 54-75' 134 L.tHi Ep LXIV 6 Ruf Lev XII 5 Arm
21,9 om av{}(!wnOr;- avrcp 107' -125
21,9 om 7j 2° -fin d t 318: homoiot
2121 om ra-{}wü 107'-125 84""
223 om rcpxu(!üp 107'-125
22s om 7j 2° 54-75'
221S om Ii 46' d-106 318
2218 om av{}(!wnOr; 2° 931 72 d 75 509 Cyr I 952 Arm"
2218 avr6iv 1°] (""\2° 107'-125 Arab Bo
23. om xai 106-107' nt
2312 om ei; 107'-125
2313 om rcp XU(!ÜP 1° d-106
2313 om olvou d t 799
2314 om ra 107'-125
2317 om a&j.1.I{jaMWr;54-75' Arm
2318 om avr6iv 1° 44'-125
2318 om al 2° 70852844'-125
2324 om Aiywv d-44 458 799
2329 raum] (""\(30)414' 107'-125
233S om r, 1° 376-707 313 53' n-127 30'
2338 om 7UTjv 4° 106-125 n 12655 Sa1
242 om iUIVOV 106 129 n-127 Cyr I 676
24. om rr;r; I° 107'-125
249 om liyta 107'-125646
2411 om rr;r; 1a(!a1)AlnOOr; 107'-125 71'
2420 om xa{}on-(22) iyxw(!lrp 107'-125
2423 om comma d 370: homoiot
253 om init - (4) ilU(!ÜP 107'-125: homoiot
2510 om iVlaurov d 53' n-127 t Arab Co
2513 om avrr;r; d-44 La'Hes 1114 Aeth
2514 om iav 2° 125 n Arm
25,4 om aou 2° n 730
25,4 om rov 107'-125
2517 om aou n-127 Arab
2520 om iv n-127
2521 om ra 2° 29 16'-550'-551 129-246 n-127 509 12168'
2533 om xai Z" 72 n Arm Bo
2536 om (Tja&rat-fin 107'-125
2539 om {jE d
2544 om {jOOAOV- fin n-767 319 Arm
254S om ovrwv 707*(cprm) n-75
25Sl om rlVl 29 d n 30' t 68' L.tcod 100 Aeth Arm
26s om xai 5° - fin d-44 54-75' t Aeth
2626 om iv rcp d t
2626 om iv 3° - qJay&a{}& 54-75'
2631 om rr;r; oaj.1.iJr;54-75' AethM
2632 om iydJ 52 d 53' n t 628 55 L.tcod 100 Arm Co
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2640 om nl~ auaptiat; 2° 106-125 n Arm
264} om aurii~ 107'-125
2644 om aurwv 1° d 343 ( 392
2712 om ava j11rJov 20 dH06j 126 Latcod 100 Arm
2717 aurar) 1°] "(18) 1° d 458 La'eod 100
2722 om an6 1° 54-75'
27B om ra rtAO~ 54-75' Arm
2724 om aur6v n-767 Aeth Arm
2728 om oi d n t La'codd 91 92 94-96 100 Arm
27}0 om reji XU(!lcP 1° d-106 Phil III 91 La'Spee 59
1. It is clear from the above list that many omissions are the result of careless errors
on the part of scribes; this is particularly true of the parent text of 107'-125 from the
d family. Similarly the n group abounds in such omissions; obviously these are not
to be taken seriously. It is also apparent from the list that omissions witnessed by all
three groups are rare. In other words it would be quite false to characterize the
Byzantine text of Leviticus as a shorter text.
To gain some further insight into the character of the Byzantine text type the fol-
lowing list contains further readings supported by d n and t and no more than four
scattered ms witnesses, with versions and patristic evidence not being taken into con-
sideration. It is understood that none of these is equal to ZlR.
List 6
12 an6 2°] pr 7] 70719' d n-127 (55 Tht Lev 157ap
12 xai 2°] 7] 19' d n ( 318 Tht Lev 157 Arm
l a &xr6v] + autto (aura 74-76; > 458 55) Ei~aaOa(JI'}al d n t 55 Arm: ex 4
116 r6v 10] to d t
22 ßuola] tiuouxv d-125 129 127 ( Sa(vid)
2} ayLOv] arta d n t Sa4
24 a(r5f.lOu~] + EiXOEif.lIOaAEiW~44' n-75 t 799 Arm
28 ßuolav] + oou d-44 n ( Aeth-R
211 aurar)] aurwv d n t 318 Arm Bo
211 xa(!nwoat] + Buouxv d n r84'X' 527
214 E(!&lXnx] atpeta d 129 t
3, 6of.l7]] -unv 82 d 129 n 30' (-84 La'cod 100 Aeth
37 aur6] aurov d-44 n-127 t
3D ra ßUataOr7](!LOv] rau ßUataOT7](!LOU15-376 d ((-134)
44 n}v X&l(!a] tac XEiI(!a~ d n t Arm
4D ouvaywy7}] pr 7] d-6iO n t 318 319
416 d~] em d(-106) t
4" init] pr xat A7]I/fEiTaId n t 55 Arab Armap
426 ßUOla~] pr r7]~ d t 527 318 319
426 OWT7](!lOU]pr rau d t 527 319c
4}4 6AoXaUrWoEiw~ 10] xapnosoeox; d 129 t
5, aurii~] aurwv d n t
511 af.la(!da~ 10] r7]~ auaptuu; aurau d t 55 Sa
516 ö] ou d t 318
69 En'] an 19' d n-127 370
612 auror) 10] auro d 75 t 426
618 ö~ äv al/f7]rat] 0 au/auevoc d t
627 t]i] pr mu; 106-107' t; nac oc (w~*) 125
627 äv ravTlo!9?7] Ei(!(!avTloffl] (evar) d(4) n(-127) t 426
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632 r6JUp] pr tco d 53' t 121
637 d~] + CaTaI d t La'Ruf Lev V 4 Arm Sa
72 avancJrol1],Uivov~] -,UCV1]~d 56*-129 t Cyr 1833 Arm
73 {}va{(l] tiuota; d(-610) n 85 t
76 av/?LOv] enaooiov d t 392
719 XV/?lcP1°] + avrovd730 t
725 roü] eu; to d 129 t
727 a,Ua/?rfa~] et ,a1],U,UcAda~ tr d t
813 Xtrliiva~] pr rov~ d n-458 t 318 55 Arm
820 xupaAijv] + avrov d t
821 6Aoxavrw,Ua] OAoxa/?nw,Ua d 75 t
828 fin] + xatianep (xa{}a 527) cvcTClAaro ~ 37644' nt 527 55 319 Arm
829 MwvmJ] tto tuooan d t 527
92 x/?16v] + cva d t
94 ae,U{oaAlv] pr tioatav d n t Arm
919 toii 2°] pr to ano Mmg d 54' t 318 416
922 ra 2°] to G d 56-129 n 134-370 La'cod 100 Aeth-CG Arm Syh
103 tv 2° - avvaywY17] cVWJUov naotu; ttu; (> 44) avvaywY1]~ (Y1]~ 75'; naarp; post avv. tr
74-76) Fb d nt Armap
104 v,Uäiv] + avv tou; Xlrwalv avrwv Fb d nt 55 Arm: cf S
1017 nc/?t' avräiv] ad fin tr d t
1113 ßAiAvy,Ua] + V,U1V d t
1127 ä] ° d n 85mg t 318 La'cod 100 Arm
Ibo ,UvyaA7]] ,UvoyaA1] d(-I06) t 121 319 Sa
11n d~ö] cv w d t
1lse xa{}a/?6v] -pa d n t La'cod 103 Arm Co Syh
113. anr6,Ucvo~] + (+ ano 458) naoru; (> Arm) axa{}a/?ata~ I!fVX1]~58 d nt 55 799 La'Hes 918
Arm
1 139 räiv 2 0] pr ano d t
1142 näc 6 noosuousvoc 10] nav 0 nopeuetat d t
1142 nii~ 6 nopeuouevo; 2°] nav 0 nooevetca d-125 t
1143 ß&AV~1]rc] -~1]a{}c (-~ca& 610 Cyr) d t Cyr I 937
1143 axa{}a/?rol i'aca{}c] tr d n 30' t 799 Latcod 103 Aeth Arm Pal
114s äY16~ d,U1 / iyw] tr d 75 t 527 126 319 Aeth-P Arm Sa
1147 räiv 3° - ta{}16,Ucva 10] rwv (wwv «(ovrwv 75) rwv ca{}LO,Uevwv(cvar) d 246 75' t Aeth
1147 räiv 4 ° - fin] tcov (wwv rwv 'u1] sothousvcov 44-107' 54' t Aeth Arm
124 avr7]~ 10] + autn d n-75 t La'cod 100
12. xa{}a/?acw~] pr r1]~529 d 53 t 318
132 atpij] eu; atpnv (atp1] 75) d-106< nt
133 oi/?,Uan] pr tto d 53' t
134 &'/?,Uaro~] + autru; B* d t
139 r6v] pr .aa/?wv (-/?ov 75) d nt La'cod 100 Hes 929 Arm
1310 an6] Sta d t
1313 näv 2°] naaa (-aav 127-767) d nt
1313 Acvx6v] -X1]Vn-127 La'codd 91< 96 100; -X1]d 127 t
1317 atpij] + avrov n t La'Hes 929 Arm
1321 Tanclv6v] -V1]d t
1322 Mv'oi] xat eav d n t
1322 lAXet] &/?,Uan M'mgd n t
1324 r1]Aavyi~] -yaoua (-Yla,Ua 75) d n-767 t
132s avr6v / 6 [C/?CV~10] tr d t
1332 avm] aotio 106-107' n t
1332 XOU1] an6] xotcotspa (CYXOtA.44) d nt 318
1334 XOU1] an6] xoccotspa d(-125) n t
1340 ,Uaoijall] ,Uaolaa1] d t
1341 ,Uaofpll] uabiaor; 44-125' t
1347 Mv] pr to 15-376 d 129 t 318 Arm
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1351 xp6xn] + T/ev tou; AIVOlr;T/ev tou; eoeou; d n t 799 Arm Syhmg: ex 48
1351 Tcp 3 0] navti d t
1355 nAu{)f;val] Muval aurav d n t
14,0 e/r; ßuatav] om elr; 44; post cAa{ep tr d t Syh
14,. xai 3° - &qlär;] ad Ein tr 313-414'-417 d-44 t La'cod IOD
14,6 enTclXlr;] ad fin tr d t
14,8 T6 2°] + ov d t 509 799
14,8 imlhlaet] emXUI d t
1421 eva] + nept (+ TT/r; 767) nAT/ppWtar; d n t 799 Arm
1423 xa{}apiaat] -ptaßTtval d n-767 r76
1425 rrf(; I0] pr neo: d t 799 Arm
1427 toü 2 0] + ovrar; d(-44) t 799
1428 toü xa{}a(!l(opivou / roo &qLOÜ] tr 44' n t 799 Aeth Syh
1429 imlhlaet] eniree: d n t 55 426 799 Arm
1431 nep! 2 0] + autou d n t
1435 rfvor;atiraü] + eativ 54'-767 I rfvor;] + eattv d 75' t 799 La'cod 104 Hes 960
1437 xOIAaoar;- nu(!(!t(ouaar;] xoua&r; XAW(!I(oUaat T/nup(!t(ouaal d t Bo
1440 iqeAoüm v] eqa(!OUal d t
1448 iqaAwp{)f;vat] aAwp. d n t
1451 {5oaTi (WVTI] uoarar; (wvrar; d 129 t 318
1451 iv] en d 458-767 t
1453 xa{}a(!a] pr xa{}a(!laßTtaeWt xat 58 d n t 55 Arm
153 dxadapoia 2°] + awparar;d(-44) t 71*(cprm)-619 Arm
15,7 n] yevtrrai Mmg 44' nt 416
15,9 qTlr;] tu; d t
1521 XOlrT/r;] xOUlar; d t 799
1523 iv r;; xoirn] eti (Tlr; 84) cnt TT/r; XOlTT/r;d n-127 t
1526 eawt 1°] + axaüooroc (-rav 458) d(-125) nt Arm
1529 riJv {}u(!av] tat; (TT/r; 125) {}u(!ar;d t 392
1530 (Juaewr;] pr TT/r;29 d n-75 t 509
1530 axa{}a(!aiar;] pr TT/r;d n-75 t
1532 iqtA{}n / iq atiraü] tr d t
16, evavTl] -TlOV d t 318 642(vid)
16,0 roi) 2°] eoc d t
1611 eauraü 1°] + xai rau OIXOUaurau d t 392 799 (but cf autou xat rau OIXOUaurau (eaurau V)
uovov A B V x 55)
1623 ive&ouxel] e&ouxel d 75' r84C
1626 al{Jemv] pr TT/v d t 318
1629 roüto upiv] tr 72-376 d t Arm Syh
1632 Alvf/v-fin] aruxv atosnv (> 106-125) TT/VAIVT/vd-44 t
1633 iqlAaaerat xai] tr d(-610) n-458 t Arm
175 oaar;] oaa G* d 767130 t-l34
17,. xai] Sux raura d t 55
18,9 axa{}a(!aiar;] pr TT/r; 58 d-I07mg 129 t
1824 init] pr xat 5844' nt Aeth Arm
1828 rote 1°] pr sv A d 129 54-458-767 730 t
1830 Ta] pr navta d 75 t
1830 vpär;] + etav..{}elvexel d t 799
194 vpiV] + autou; d t 799
19,5 otioi] OUOou 46 d t
19,6 vpwv] oou d t AethCG
1935 ao!xov] -xzzrv d 129 t 509 Phil III 37Pap
1936 aTa{}pla] + xat uetpa d n t
1936 xoür;] ,;eaTT/r;d t
1936 vpiv] pr sv d t 68'
202 a(!xovTl] pr TW d-106C n t
203 a(!xovTl] pr TW d-106C n t 318
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203 f.L0I] t:f.L01d n-458 t; sv t:f.L01458
20. agxovn] pr tta 417 d n t
208 iyw] pr ott d(-106) t 319 Aeth Sa
209 eorm] eattv d n t 392 319 La'Hes 1043s Arm
20,0 uoireoonta: 10] -01] 15 46 d n t 318
20,0 f.LOIXt:V01]TaI20] -01] 54-127(mg)-767 ((-370)
20" evoxof] pr nosßnxaotv (+ yag xat 127 Arm; + enim Syh; + xat n-127) 707 d n t Arm
Syh: ex '2
20,. :npoot:A.t:VOt:TaI] av (> 122) 7rgoOWU01]TaI (-astat 44* 767) d 767 ( 122
20,9 a7ro[oovral] A1]'IIOVTaIart:XVOI a7ro{JaVOUVTaId t 799
2022 xaralxt:fv] pr rau d n (
2025 aurav~] eautou; 44-125' 54 30' (-134 407 Aeth
21, tou; lt:gt:Omv] post :4agwv tr 708 d 53' n (Arm Bo
21, iv Ta[~] en: d n 346mg t
213 f.Llavfhlot:TaI] -OOVTaI 29 d n ( 31868' Aeth Arm
21. f.Llavß7iot:TaI] -OOVTaI d(-125) 458 ( 318 Aeth-FH Arm
217 lh6] ano A B d-610 129 ( 392
21s ayLO~iyw] ero: euu ario; d-125 t ; aruu; eust eyto 54' -767 La'Hes 1056 Spec 47 Arm Bo; ero:
avtoc euu 125458
219 CX7rogvt:Oom] + aUT1Jvd t 55
219 7rug6~] to 7rug (> 106*) d 129 t
21,2 Xg1ar6v] tru;XgIOt:W~ d n t L·'Hi Ep XXXIX 4 LXIV 5 Arm
2112 XVgLO~] + ° {J~d (
21,5 iyw] oti eyca euu 15 d n-75 r76 318 Arm Syh
2118 tß] pr sv d n t
21,9 tß] pr sv 44' n r76 319
2120 7rrfAO~/ rav~ 6rp{JaAf.LOV~]tr d t
2120 tß] pr zv 44' n (
2121 oux CYYlt:f] ou 7rgOot:yYlot:1 d t
222 ro aYl6v / f.Lou] tr d 53 n t 799 Aeth Arm Sa
22. f7 2°] xat 72 d (55 Aeth
22,9 äooeva af.Lwf.La] apaev atuouov d n-767 t 126 Aeth Arm
2220 7rgomxqoumv] npoooiaooaiv d 129 t
2225 f.LWf.LO~]pr xai d-44 n t Cyr I 953 Aeth
2232 toü ay[ou] uou to artov ero: ~ n t Arm
23. toic xmgo[~] tau; eoptau; d 127 t La'Hes 1082 Arm: cf fin] + sv tau; eoptau; aurwv 54-458
2312 7r017jOt:Tt:]-oei d n t Arm
2312 rpig1]rt:] arpoglt;1]TaI d n t
2313 ava7rt:7rol1]f.LiV1J~]-f.Lt:V1JVd 84-134-370 Cyr 11 620
2314 lw~ 1°] + av d 129 127-458-767 (
23,7 c7r[{Jt:f.La] -uatoc Fb 376 d t Syh
2327 Vf.Lwv] + (c var) ano evatru; rau f.L1]vo~eoneoa; d n t 55 799 Arm Syhmg
2337 7rgoot:viyxm] -Xt:IV 82 d n t
247 7rgoxt:lf.Lt:va] -uevat (7rgoox. 106) d rl34
248 7rgOß7iOt:TaI] nootetmoetca (-rt: 134) d 129 t
24" Llaßg[] -gl{J ({Jaß. 134*; 8arpg. 84) 107'-125 t
2418 av] eav 107'-125 n t
252 oaßßara] pr xat (> 125) notnoets i-oare 125) d (
25. ßgWf.Lara] ßgwf.La d 53' 458 t 392 La'Aug Lev 89 Aeth(vid) Arm
2513 init] pr xai 29 d t 68' Aeth
25,5 n]v o1]f.Lao[av] T1J~onuaauu; d t
25,. iAarraVW017] -V1JOt:1376 d(-125) (-84 318 646
25,8 aura] atrtac A d(-106) n (
25,8 7rt:7rotf}6rt:~] -tiotax; d-44' 54 (
25,9 7rt:7r0Iß6rt:~] -ßorw~ 107'-125 127 t
2521 Vf.L[v] pr t:v d-106 54 ( Arm
2521 7r017jOt:I] + 1] Y1Jd t 55 799 Bo
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2526 AUlpa] T1]AVT/?WaEI M'mg d n t Arm Bo
2528 aUTa] aVT1Jv 58C d n t Aeth-MPR Arm
2531 AVT/?wraf] + & d 54 t Aeth Arm
25D oblliiJv] OIXQ)Vd n t 55*
2533 v[wv] pr TWV 618-707 d n--458 t
2534 alcovia roüro] auttj alWVLO~ d t
2540 7]] xat d t 799 Arab Bo
2541 xaraaXEOlV] + aVTOV d n t 318
2546 xararEvEf] -VELTE 107 n-127 t Arm
2547 E!J/?!l] EV/?laX1] d n t
2547 tx] pr TW d 54' t
2551 nAElOV] eni (En 127-767) WIW d n--458 t
264 rov VETOVVJ1.lV] VJ1.IVrov VETOV vJ1.wv d--44 t
266 ßrJ/?{a nOV1J/?a] ta {}.ta nov. d-125 n t
269 tq>'] EI; d 127*(vid; cprm) t Arm
2613 r6v- (vyoü] rov (vyov rov Seouoo 801 381 *(cpr m) 414*(cprm) d-I06 75 t 319 Latcod 100
Ruf Lev XVI 7
2618 tnTaXt;] nA1]yat; enta ETE/?at; d t
2621 tav / J1.ETrZraüra] tr d t
2627 oi] + xai d n t Arm
2635 aaßßanEf] pr xat d(-125) n t Tht Lev 187 Aeth Arm
2639 aurwv 2 0] + J1.ETaVTWV d(--44) t
2646 xai 20] + ta OIXaIWJ1.ara xat d(-125) t 319 799
277 i'';1]XOvraETWV ] nEVT1]X. n-767 r370 799
277 o{o/?aXJ1.a 2°] + a/?yv/?LOv d 127 t Cyr 11033 AethC
2729 an6] uno d n t Aeth
2733 äyLOV] ayta d n t 55 319 799 Phil II 20 Bo
2. Changes in nominal inflection in the Byzantine text form are of various kinds.
They may involve gender (11637 Lletwice 1313twice 13213217522192472518), case (22
35 1342051661273 132 1437512025219 2313172515), or number (23 1144 55 922 1127361529
19162562733). In 18 instances an unarticulated nominal is articulated (413zstwice 511
632 81329 126 133 l Ssctwice 181920234253347266). In one instance (2022) an infinitive
is articulated. In two cases (1332 34) a Hebraizing construction, viz. an adjective plus
preposition to show comparison, is changed into an adjective in the comparative
degree. A somewhat more involved change in nominal construction obtains at 2551.
In the context of iav 8i TlVI JrAefov rmv trmv n the Byzantine text has etu JrAeUtJ for
JrA&lOV. Nominal change may weIl be occasioned by a different understanding of the
text; thus at 72 avanenomuevoix: occurs as avanenomuevnc in view of the immedi-
ately preceding O&j.llDaA&OJ(;.Similarly at 2528 aotnv for aura is probably based on an
understanding of «ataoreoiv of the preceding verse as being the proper antecedent.
Occasionally such an adjustment results in quite a different syntactical pattern; thus
as 2534 XaraOX&OI(; alcavia toüto ... becomes xaraox. aurn atOJVLO(;,i. e. the pronoun is
now attributive and atOJVLO(; becomes the predicate.
3. Change in verbal inflection is less common in the Byzantine text groups than for
the nominal system. Number and person are involved in 2312 and 2546, the former
having a third singular verb for a second plural, whereas the reverse obtains in the
latter case. Change in number only obtains at 213 4. Change in tense obtains at 209
(future to present), and 2337 2547 (aorist to present). Change in voice is involved at
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1143 135>14232010twice and 248. The mode is changed from subjunctive to indicative
at 627but the reverse obtains at 2016.A change in construction from a relative clause
to an articulated participle with no change in meaning occurs at 618.
4. Variants in limited class words are also wellattested in the Byzantine tradition.
These pertain to conjunctions at 12where T/ occurs for xai but the reverse obtains at
224 2540. At 1322a l5t construction becomes a xat clause.
Change in pronominal stern was noted for 2534above. Also to be mentioned is the
occurrence of the isolate personal pronoun form (Cj10l) for the enclitic uot at 203,
and of the indefinite tu; for the indefinite relative ffn; at 1519.The occurrence at
2025 of the reflexive sautou; for aumu; is, however, not as clearly identifiable as
Byzantine since both caumu; and aotou; (modifying &rpo[Jlclrc) also obtain as var-
iants in the text tradition.
Change in preposition (with attendant change in case for the governed noun)
occurs with some frequency in the tradition. An original ek; is changed to sv at 1133
and to C7Clat 416.An original ev becomes sx/sni at 14Sl 1523211, but cvwnLOV at 103.
At 69 en' becomes an, whereas at 269 erp' is changed to eu; The preposition &no
becomes Sia at 1310, but uno at 2729, and vice versa at 217. And finally lvavn is
changed to cvavrLOV at 16l.
Other changes to be noted are that of the attributive participle to an adverb at
251819, of av in a relative clause to cav at 2418, and the change in spelling of the
name L1aß[Jt at 2411 to oaß[Jd}.
5. Change in lexemes usually involves synonyms, though at times the change also
involves considerable shift in meaning. Change from simplex to compound is
involved at 16 and 2121but the reverse occurs at 1448and 1623.Occasionally a differ-
ent verbal formation is created; thus at 1340 41an -aoi verb obtains as an -la(w form,
whereas at 2516 an -oca verb appears as an -eo type. Sometimes the variant lexeme
uses the same or a closely related root: 1324 r."J..auraaj1a (for r."J..auri;)j 1935aOlXLaV
(for aOlxov)j 2112 rT/; X[Jlacw; (for X[Jlarov)j 2526 tca J..ur[JwaCl (J..ur[Ja), and 2533
OlXWV (oixufJV). Other lexical changes are as follows (the text of Lev is placed in pa-
rentheses): 214 atpeta (e[Jclxra)j 434 xapncoosax; (6J..oxaurwacw;)j 821 osoxapnouux
(6J..oxaurwj1a)j Ibo j1UOraJ..T/(puraJ..fj)j l l otwice (wwv «(worovouvrwv)j 1322Sepuat:
(lJ..xcl)j 141829 C7ClXE:E:l(e7Cl{)fpcl)j 1440 cqa[Jouat (eqdoOatv)j 157 rCVT/Tal (n)j 1521
xoüuu; (XOtr.,,;)j 1936 qcarT/; (xoO;)j 2220 npoaoioouoiv (n[Joaaqouatv)j 234 CO[JTal;
(xal[JOr;)j 2312 arpo[Jl(T/Tal (rpi[JT/rc), and 277 nsvttpcovtastxov (tqT/xovTacrä>v).
6. Transpositions of words or phrases may weil be stylistically inspired; in any event
they are unrelated to ZlR. They occur 21 times in the above list.
7. Of much greater interest are the numerous expansions of the text which the
Byzantine tradition betrays. These may be grammatical particles included to define
relationships within the clause more precisely. Thus the tradition changes the articu-
lation of an infinitive at 725 to an Cl; to construction, and at 1610 to a w; construc-
tion. So too the addition of the causal particle ott at 208, of the relative pronoun ca
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after iuatio) in 1341 (based on a dittograph?), the addition of av after eOJ~in 2314,
the double negative ouo ou for ov8t in 1915 or the change of xai to Sta mum at 1714.
Presumably the addition of prepositions in 1IJ~ 14z) 18z6 19)6 2116 1920 25z1, and of
the conjunctions Tl 12, xai 1824 2225 2513 2627 3S, and 8& 2531 was based on the feit
need for greater precision as weil.
This expansionist tendency mayaIso be seen in the addition of the verb "to be" in
nominal c1auses (637 1435 2115), or of the word for "all" either as an antecedent for a
relative pronoun (627) or as an attributive adjective (1351 1830). Even though the sub-
ject of the verb is obvious from the context it is expressly stated in 2521; this is also
true for the direct modifier of the verb (211). This tendency to unnecessary prolixity
is particularly apparent in the case of pronouns. Possessive pronouns are added at 28
511 719 820 134 17 2541. Other pronominal plusses are aUTOJin ls , Uj.lIV 1113, aUTTl 124,
aumu 1431, auml~ 194 and aurnv 219.
Most expansions of the text can be readily explained. Some are wellknown from
parallel contexts (828 1421 1830 2232 2639 277, or are added from the immediate con-
text (24 9419 1526 1611). Some additions concern a detail which should have been
c1ear from the context, such as eva after x(?16v in 92 or the identification of the priest
as aa(?OJvin 139. So too glosses in 104 1 las 153 make explicit what is already implicit.
The addition of the participle of dj.li in 1418 27 or of a verb to a nominal c1ause in 252
is probably intended for greater c1arity. A number of explanatory glosses and expan-
sions obtains (2019 2112 2327 2618).
Some of the expansions of the text are c1early doublets. At 425 xai ÄTlII'&ral is
added at the beginning of the verse and precedes xai bufhla&l, i. e. "the priest shall
take and put some of the blood .... " At 1453 xai xa{}a(?a BaTat has been expanded
by xat xa{}a(?la{}r/O&Tat in front of it in the Byzantine tradition. In 1936 Lev reads
(uya Sixata xai aTa{}j.lla Sixaia. As a doublet on xai aTa{}j.lta the Byzantine text adds
xai uetpa, and at 94 tiuauxv interprets a&j.lioaÄlv. And finally, the addition of xat ta
Stxauouata after Ta x(?ij.lara xai Ta nooataruata in 2646 is another case of a doublet
tradition in the Byzantine text.
C. One question remains to be answered: what place does this interesting text form
occupy in the overall text tradition of Leviticus? In the final list are given all further
instances in which the Byzantine text (represented by at least two of the three
groups within its tradition) is supported by a further one or two groups. Scattered
support as weil as patristic and versional evidence will be disregarded. The support-
ing group(s) will be shown in parentheses before each citation.
List 7
113 ifx) ßva[a] ßVata~ B 376 413 19' d/-S6 n 85* t X-S27 319 La'cod 101 Aeth Arm
117 if) Jl'Ttpuywv] 'Y1WV 29-58-82 d /-129 t 55 799
22 (C s) Jl'.-i71~77]7Vo.77at:1C' d n 30'-85'tx'-321txt-343' t 318 424 6461
28 (z) xooaoioei 2°] -oeu; P(vid) 19' d nt 126'-628' Aeth Arm
310 (C b) .u77~[WV] -~wv C" 19'-537 d 53' t 619 68'-120 1859424799
310 (b y) Jl't:~It:A.ciV] -MI 118'-537 d t Y 799
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3,5 (C) ,u17/?IWV]-/?wv C-52'-528 108 d 53-246 t(-134) 59
45 (b) om xai Z" 118'-537 d-125 t Cyr I 685
49 (C 5) 0 taT/v] to ov (cv 44) C"-46' d n 30'-85'txt-321txt-343' t 628' 424646
49 (z) aur6] auto V 376 46'"-761 d n-75 t 68'-120' 319
413 (01 z) la/?m7A] pr UlWV M' 376-01-15 d n t 126'-628' 18 55 319 426 646 Cyr IX 165
424 (b) r6mp] pr TW 82 118'-537 d 53' r84 799
429 (z) r6n(V] pr TW 82 d 129 t 318 68'-120' 799 Eus VI 15
5. (C 5) n/?6] ano 707c C" d 246 n 5 t 126-628' 424 646' Arm
57 (0/) xu/?üp] pr TW F Mmg 0'-381-618(mg) 19' d(-106) /n-127 t 527 318 59 319 416 646 799
513 (5) nc/?t' auraü / olc/?cv,-] tr 107' -12554' S-730 t 126
513 (C 5) W,-] wanc/? C" d n 5 t 126 319 424 646'
63 (01 z) a,ua/?Tcfv] -raVCIV 01-15 d t 392 Z-126628 426 646
65 (0) 77] + av 0-29 d nt 318 426
69 (b z) om T6 1° G-72-82*(cprm)-381' b d 664 nt 71' 126'-628' 55 426 799 Cyr X 437
6,0 (f) oAoxaVTWatv] -xapstcoatv d 53'-129 458 t 61912655
6,2 (C) OAoxaVTWatV] -xapncootv C"(-52' 313)d 75* t 126
6,6 (C 5) aUA17] pr r17 C" d 127 5 t 126
620 (b x) om rcjJ B Mtxt G-15 b d n 30' t-l34 x 318 1855319 416*(cprm) 799 Cyr 1828
625 (b) r6mp] pr uo b d t
633 (f) an'] en 376 d / -246458 t 527 Latcod 100 Sa
637 (Os) T6 2°] + nC/?10-58_72 d 54' 30'-85-321' t 318 Cyr I 832 Latcod 100 Aug Lev XX 1
3 Ruf Lev V 4 Aeth Arm Syh
7, (0/) xu/?üp] pr TW 0-376_82 d f t 318 126319
75 (b) auraü] aurwv (auTw 458) b d n-75 t 319 Latcodd 100 103
711 (b) ij av] GaV b d t Latcodd 100 103
711 (f) navr6,- 10] pr ano d /-129 n t-76 Aeth
723 (C 5) init] pr xat C"-(413)761 d 5 t
725 (b Y) X/?lat,- 10] X/?17al,- 15 b-19 d 458 t 71 * y-392 426
725 (b Y) X/?lat,- 2°] X/?17at,- 15 b-19 44-107' t y-392 426
82 (b) auraü 2°] aotosv b d 53' nt 318 Chr 11 911 Aeth Arm
88 (bs) A6ylOV 2°] -YCIOVM' G 46c bd 54130-321'-343 t(-370") 527121< 128-630 Chr 11911
811 (y) an'] en A 707 52'-551 19' d 53 t 509 y-318 55
827 (f) i'vaVT/] -uov d f+i" 346mg t 392
828 (C 5) i'Aaßcv] + auta C" d n-127 S-130 t 527-619 Bo Sa23 Syh
9. (C/) onueoov XV/?IO,-] tr C"-413 d 56' -129458 t 71 799
9,9 (f) niv] pr xat pb d /-129 n t 799 Aeth Arab Arm Syh
92. (0 z) i'ncaav] -aov 0' d-44 n 321'-343 t 71' 318 z 319 Cyr 1768
10. (z) Mlam7A] ,ulaaoa17A d 246 t 126'-628'
10. (z) EAlaatpav] -tpar d t 121< 126'-628' Latcod 100
1013 (x z) auniv] auta Fh M' 29-58-72 d nt X-509 68' -120' 18 59426
1013 (f),u0l] XU/?I0,-d /-246 t
1132 (C 5) 0 20] sv to C" d n 5 t Latcodd 100 104 Arm
113. (C) aur6] autto 376 C"-16' 77 d-125 30 r76 55
113. (Cs) vow/?] + (cvar) xa!CJrlnCa17Twv{}V77at,ua!wvaurwvcnaura707mg C"dst 121mg
126-628' 646 799
1135 (b) outv i'aovra!] eotat U,uIVb d 53' n t 799
11.5 (f) XV/?I0,- 2°] + ° {}~U,uWVd-125 /-129 t 12155799
125 (C 5) iqT/xovra-l'n cq17xovra xat (> d 45871') cq 17fJc/?a,-376 C" d n 5 t 71' 318 426
Latcod 100 Aeth-P Arm Pa!
127 (z) aur6v] auto 376 500 d 321' t Z-126 646
132 (b y) Mv T/Vl] tr A F b d t y-392 55 319 799 Meth 459 Arm
1317 (C 5) lc/?cv,- 1°] + aura v C"(-417) 54'-767 85'-321' t 318
1h (0J') ron] + aurav 376-0J'-15 70744' -107 129 767 t 68' 55c 416 426 799 Aeth Sa
1327 (z) cav &'] xat GaV (av 126) 125 nt 126' -628' 646
1331 (b) OUX] oux eativ b d nt Aeth Arm
13.3 (C/) oi/?,uaT/] pr TW P 58-72-708C cI d 53'-129 nt 509 59 426
1351 (b) cav Oi] xat GaV b d nt
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148 (b) om cv F b d 53' nt 55
149 (b) om Ifaral 1° b d nt 126 Aeth Arm Sa
1413 (s) Ifanv 2°] xai eatai d n 85'mg-321'mg t Arm Sa3(vid)
1422 (b) t::Vpt::v] av t::VP17b d t 799 Bo
1427 (b) cv- a~)[aTeg(i] eni TI]; Xelgo; tou legeüJ; TTI; aglaTega; b d(-44) t 799
1443 (b) brOJlr!nclAIV] tr 376 b-19 d(-44) t LatSpec 118 Arm
154 (b x) 77] TI; 500 b d 129-246 12784-134-370 X-509 Cyr 1997
1520 (C) aUTO 1°] aUTüJ C"-(52')77(500) d-44 56*-129* 54-458-76785-343370* 392* 59319
426
1533 (C s) 0 yovoggU1]~] TüJ(rou 458; > C"-46S) yovoppus: C"-46S 118mg dn 85'mg-321'mg t 71'
Latcod 100 Aeth Arm Co
1533 (C x) 1]] xai C' -422 d n 346mg t X-527 Latcod 100 Hes 981 Aeth Arm Bo
167 (b) rr)v ßugav] rat; (TT]V 75) ßuga; 72 b d 75C t 55 642
1618 (b) om OV 72-376 b d 56-129 n-767 t 71' 126 Chr III 356 Cyr 11 584 Arm
1624 (x z) toü 2°] pr nep: B M' 64'-82 44 246 n-75 r84 x 126'-407-63018319 Arm Sa Syh
1633 (j) toi) clyfou] TüJVayuov 58 d / t 318 Aeth-M Arm Bo
174 (C) om aUTO 2° C-52'-313-417-422 106-107' 246 54'-75'-767(2°) [Arm
174 (01/) aXT]vfj; 3°] rou uaptootou d-106C; + rou uaptuptou 64-381'-708* 106c 56("<tc2)_
129-246 n(-75) [3185559799 Arm Sa
1711 (b/) aUTO ujlfv] tr 414' b dj(-53) n [318628799 Tht Lev 178" LatRuf Rom 11 13 Arm
17u (b y) II'Ux7J;] + aurou b d n [y-318 628 Tht Lev 178 Arm
183 (b x) r7J; 1°] TrI; 15-376422 b d [X-509 407 PhillII 89ap Tht Lev 179
183 (jx) nogeuaeaße] nooeoeotie V 42652'-313-414' 19' d(-l25) /75'-76730-130 x-527C 121
126-630 59 Tht Leu 179ap
1829 (b) Jr/i;] + avo; 15-426 b d n t 55 799 Arm
192 (x) T?1] naon 72-376-381' 57* d-106 321 [X-509
192 (0) om rtiiv 0-58-618 d 24654-75' 30' [628
1916 (j) aliw] auiatt A F 58-72 d(-106) 56-129-664 127-767 [ 55 59 319 799
1922 (y) clf.Lagrfa;] nAT]f.LJ.L"Aela~aUTOU (> 610* 121 Aeth-R) d [ y-318 Aeth
202 (01 b) av] mv 376-01 b d n t
208 (b) cyw] + euu 15 b 107'-125 n [319 Arm Co
2014 (b) avof.Lfa] avounua A F*(cprm) 15-29-707 b d 127-767 [68'-12655
2023 (b) OUXt] ou 58-376 b d n [ 319
2024 (b) 8~Otwglaa] 0 olOglaa; b d [
2026 (b y) cywaylO;] arto; euu erta 15 118'-537 d-44 127-767 t-l34 Y Latcod 103 Armap Bo
2b (jz) nagßtvq>] pr T7J58-82-707 d f n [318 126'-407-628319799
216 (b x) xugfou] pr rou 16' b(-l9) d n-458 [X-509 392 128*(vid) 799
2112 (b) toü ßmD 2°] pr TOnapa b d 127-767 130mg-321'mg t 55 319 Arm
2212 (x) ytV7]Tat]r\(13) 15 d[X-509
2215 (C) a<palgoDmv] avcapep. C" d 129 sv= t 318
2218 (x y) TtiiV 2°] pr TüJVUlüJVB V 931 107'-125 n-54 t x y 55 319 799
2220 (b) &XTOV] Sexra b d n t Bo Syh
2221 (C s) cv 2°] en F 72 C"-414'7J9 d 129 S-343344C[59 Aeth
2310 (b) ßegf(7Ju] -(eu (aut -Tat) M' V 15-82-376 500 bd 56' 75' 30 rJ70c509-52712818319
799
2313 (jy) ßuafa] Ouotav 82-707 d / n [y-121 126'-628 Cyr 11 620 Bo Sa2
2315 (j y) agIßf.L1]aere] -f.L7Jß7]aeral82-376-707 77*-422 d 53'-129 767 [y-121 18 59 Tht Leu
183ap
2318 (C z) OAoxauTüJf.La] pr eu; C" d(-l25) 246 t 126'-407-628 Cyr I 1097 Arm
2318 (x y) Buaia oa.u1]] -otav oaunv A B V 376' 106 n [-370 x y-m 319 Aeth-PR
2325 (01 y) oAoxauTüJf.La] -uata V 72-426-01 417c-422-552 d(-125) 53 54-75 321' [y 55 Cyr I
1104 Bo
2337 (01 s) xagnwf.Lara] -nonia 58-707-0/16'-417 d 129* n 30'-321' [318 128799 Aeth Bo
2340 (b) qUAOU2°] qUAWVA 72 b d n r76 59
243 (b x) aUTOv] auro A Bc Fb 29-58-72 414' b d n-458 t x 68'-126 55 319 Cyr I 676
245 (b) ouo] pr ex b d nt 319 Arm Syh
247 (01) ßtf.La] enitieua 01 d t 799
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2415 (y) iav] O~ av d-44 n-458 84 y-318 Cyr VII 636 VIII 860 Tht Lev 184 La'codd 91 92 94-96
Hes 1106 Arm Bo
2423 (b) iA.tt?oß6A.77aav] xau:A.tt? b 129 n t(-370) 318 319
2423 (01 s) xat?a] xatiots 01 n 85'mg-321'mg-344mg [(-370) 128-407-628
256 (b) Y1i~] + otuov b d n [ 319 Arm
25n (0 s) xTIJatv] erxtnaiv Bc F M' V GC-58-82-426-01 d-6\O 56-129 127 s t 18799
2520 (b) Jl.778i] xai b d n [
2520 (b) auvayaywJl.&v] auvarouiev M' 58 b d-125 12945874-76' 509-527 407 18319
2523 (b s) ß&ßa{watv] ß&ß77A.WatV M'mg V 29-707mg b d 127-458 130mg-321 'mg-344mg [ 318 68'-
407 55 799 La'Aug Lev 90
2511 if) om xai d / t 799 La'cod 100 Bo
2516 (x) rov t?&6v] pr xv F 58-72-376 d(-I06) n [X-509 392 416 Arab Arm Bo Sa2
254l (01) om rrjJ F*(cprm) M' 01-15 d t 126 18 59799
2548 (01) tarat avrrjJ] aurau eotai G n-75; tr 01 d 75 [
2549 ifs) A.Ur~Wa77rat] -tpanat Bc G 118' d-6\O /-53 s-7JO 74'-370509407-628799
2552 (b) d~] pr eou; b d n-458 t 319 Arm
261 (0 b) avrrjJ] aurav 0-376 b d 127 130mg [ 318 319
26l (C) 1CO~&r577at?&]1CO~&Ua77at?&72 C"-16·550'551· 107'-125246127 t 18 55 319
2611 (b) t?77aw] atnaoi 376 b d n t 799 Arm Sa
2618 (b) 1CalO&Oaat] pr rau B b d n 85mg-321'mg t 318 319
2625 (C) ei; 2°] &I{J72-82 C"-417 d 129 54-75' 85-343 t 68-126 Aeth Syh
2615 (b) aaßßarOl~] oaßßaoiv 72-82 b d 53' 458 t 509
275 (b y) eixoot 6rCÖv] etxooaetou; Fb2 58-376 b 44' 129 54'-75 [y-12IC 59 Armap
2724 (b s) T]v] eativ b d n-767 85'mg-321'mg-344mg t 319 La'cod 100 Aeth Bo
2726 (C s) Jl.6axov] uoaro; 72-381' C'-528 d 127-767 s [ 619 55 319 Arm
Support of a Byzantine reading by one further group in List 7 gives the following
picture. Of the 73 instances occurring 34 involve b support; others in descending
order of frequency are / 11; C 8; z 7; 01 and/or oll, x and y 3 each, and 0 and s 2
each. By applying the same criteria to Lists 1 to 4 a further 30 exam pIes of support
of a Byzantine reading by a single group obtains; again b has the largest number, 14,
with others yielding 0 10,/2, and C s y zone each. Totals from the five lists are b
48;/13; 0 12; C 9; Z 8; Y 4, and oI' s x 3 each.
Support by two further groups in List 7 obtains in 62 instances with the order of
support as folIows: s 22; b 21; C 18; f x y 12 each; oI' Z 8 each, and 06. Another
24 instances may be extracted from Lists one to four with the following order of
support: b 15; 0 13; C s 5 each; Z 4; /3; ol' 2, and x 1. Totals for support by two
groups may be ranked as folIows: b 36; s 27; C 23; 0 19; /15; x 13; y Z 12 each,
and oI' 10.
Complete totals for the various lists should present a reasonably accurate picture
of the place of the Byzantine text within the text history of Leviticus. By far the clos-
est affinity is found to b with a total 84 instances of support. If the subgroup sup-
port in the hex tradition (13 instances) is added to 0 support (31) a fairly strong
hex influence on the Byzantine text is apparent for 44 instances. Fairly dose rela-
tions are also apparent with the Catena and the s ms tradition with C having 32 and
s 30 agreements. The / group is almost equally dose with 28 instances. As might
be expected Z (20), x and y (16) each are most distant from the Byzantine text.
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Chapter J The Texts of A and B
The texts of codices Band Aare peculiarly important for Leviticus since practi-
cally speaking they constitute our oldest manuscript witnesses. Only 858 and the
small Qumran fragments, 801 and 802, are older, whereas other papyri of an age
contemporary to Band A, i. e. 931, 936, 947 and 954, are too fragmentary to be of
much use for establishing the text history of Leviticus. Both in Numbers and Deu-
teronomy the text traditions represented by Band A were broadly speaking diver-
gent and could profitably be set over against one another in order to gain some
insight not only into the earlier stages of the text tradition but also to help in the
establishment of the critical text itself.
In this study the relations of B's text to that of A and their respective place in the
text tradition of Leviticus are investigated.
A. Unique readings in Cod. B are not numerous; List 1 is a complete list of the
unique readings of B (or B*) as found in Apparatus I. Readings of Be are, of course,
disregarded.
22 7r}..rj{!l]] MI]{!ll~ B
2J TOT; ulor~] TOU~ ULOU~ B*
39 {}uala~] (}u{!a~ B
312 om aiywv T6 B*(II)
410 a<pal{!äTaI] -(!&IT& (a<p&{!.*) auTO B
56 om r7~ lOB
511 [}..aLOv] }..Ißavov B*: ex sq
71S XU{!frp] xu B
716 rn] + YI] B*
81S {}ualaaTI]{!lOU 10] r-. 2 0 Btxt
817 auTOü 20] r-. 30 Btxt
826 xai 50] + &7r&ß1]X&V B*: ex praee
8n {}v{!a~] Buouu; B*
92 J10axa{!LOV] + a7ra}..ov B*
912 TO alJ1a] pr xai B
1013 .pay&a{}&] aysoti« B*
1013 V6J11J10V 10] + auvvLOV B: ex par
112 &] Ta B*: ex praee
1124 om [aTal B*
134 X{!WT6~] + aUT17~ B*
1326 n] nv B
134J aUT6v] auto B
1344 J1laVa&l] J1La B*
149 o<p{!va~] ooquxu; B*
1419 iquaa&TaI] + 7r&{!1 auTOU B: ex 18
1419 7r&{!l 20] TOU axatiaptou B
Note, however the reading of A +:
7r&{!1 TOU axatiaprou.
1420 [vavTl] anevavtt B*
1421 xai r r, X&I(;J auTOÜ] tr B*
1440 om iv ok; B(II)
List 1
1452 TOÜ o{!VI {}lOU ] + TOU B*
1520 om i<p' 10 B*
152J aUT17 xaß1]TaI] xatitot; B
cf eh. 4, Seet E 2.
1621 om üO(J10U B*: homoiot
171S om [aTaI 10 B*
18J nouioets 10] 7rOII]ß1]a&Tal B*
1825 aOtxlav aUTOr~] tr B*
1829 om TWV B*: haplogr
199 om ou 20 B*: haplogr
1913 a{!7raa&l~] apna B
1928 iVT0J1l0a~] -J110a B'
2021 axa{}a{!ala] + auTOU B*
2113 }..rjJ1W'&TaI] pr ou B*: dittogr
2212 TWV aYlWV] TOU aytou B
2222 fi 40] r-. 50 B*
2316 I;ßooJ1aoo~] -Ol]~ B*
23J6 x}..l]T1] aYla] tr B
2411 aUT6v] autouc B*
2513 om cxaaTO~ B*
252J iJ1rj] J11] B*
25J9 7r{!a{}f; aOI] om aOI B*
254J J16X{}CP] J10axw B*
2548 auTOÜ] aou B*
2617 om UJ1WV B*
26J7 OUvrla&a{}&] OUV1]a&Tal B*
275 Oixa] + tsaospa B*
2719 aYlaaa~] ayopaaai; B*
2721 XaTaax&al~] -oeau; B*
2729 om ou B*
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The brevity of the list is an indication of the care with which the scribe copied the
text. Most of the instances are obvious errors: haplographs, dittographs, parablepses,
intrusions from the context. These have been indicated above. Some of the readings
are thoughtless errors creating readings which are preposterous as e. g. the omission
of OU at 2729, or instances of careless copying as the cases of aphaeresis in 1013 and
2523, or of apocopation at 1344, or {}u(!a; for {}ua{a; at 39, or uoaro: for j16x{}rp at 2543.
Somewhat intriguing is the gloss anaAov on j10axa(!IOV at 92, since the same gloss
occurs in A B* at 214 before via ncrp(!uYj1&vaxfo(!aj cf List 7 below.
Incidentally quite puzzling are a few unique readings in Be. These are 12 om an6
3°j 419 om an'j 51 anayydA17J anactet; 633 tv06a{}taJ 6vooa{}IOta, and 278 om 61°.
Of much greater significance are almost unique readings; at least the variant is
shared and it is less likely that these errors would include errors created by a single
careless scribe than was the case in List 1. List 2 contains B (or B*) readings with
scattered support up to four other witnesses. Since it is irrelevant to our enquiry
whether a particular reading had been adopted by Rahlfs in his edition, this equa-
tion is not noted; in fact, this equation is only noted in chapter 4 "The Critical Text"
where it is of some significance.
15 ot vioi :4a~wv / ol i&~ä~ J tr B* Arm
32 aur6J + &VaVrIOV xv B Cyr I 1025
426 {}vaia~ J iiuota B* 19' 127
s.. a&,Ui8aÄtv J -MW~ B Cyr I 972
617 t(v,Uw,UiV77J -,U&V77VB*etc2 15-82 121
55*
622 vouo; J vO,Ut,UO~B* 134 59
625 r6 2°J ta B 121 Cyr 1829
70 om MYWV B* 72 125 799
721 rof~J pr eatai B 15 121
728 Itva 1° 2 ° J aetva B* G
87 br'avr6vJ en autoi B*(vid) 121
816 om r6v 2° B* 121
816 bd 2°J ano B 121; absc A
10, om rfi B* 71-527 392'
104 V(U7Ä J a(tT/Ä B 121
112 om navrwv B* 15-72 59 La'cod 100
116 XOt~OY~VMIOVJ -MOV B* 376*
l l n u,UfvJ otuov B* Bo
1127 ifarat outv J tr B* 126
11n nJ T/V B 121 126799
1326 rq}J aotai B * 15 44 Arm
13,9 #'av&fJ &~avßTta&t B* Cyr I 992
15. äv 1 ° J mv B 707
154 äv 2°J eav B 707 121
156 ävJ &av B 458 121
List 2
1526 äv 2°J mv B 458-767319
1610 (divra / ifvavTt xupiou J tr B Arm
18, tn'aul7/~J en autn B* 707121
1922 om init- nÄT/,U,Udda~ B*(cprm) 15
18: homoiot
19,0 !poßT/{hja&a{}&J pr ,UT/B* 381'
202 n~oaY&Y&V77,UivwvJverev. B 15-376 126
zo.. om Iiavato) B* 106
zo.. {}a va roootnooa v J -rouotica B* 53'
2016 {}avarova{}waav J -rouotica B* 53'
LatAug Lev 74ap
218 om too B 72 392
22, aurq} J + T/ B Cyr I 796 Arm
2225 om taüta B* Bo = ~
2322 auraJ avro B* Aeth
251 ItvaJ oeiva B* V G
zs.. onuaaia J -ouu; B* 29 68' 319
2555 obd tai J + eiatv B Aeth Bo
2626 octooeia J oitov Sux (8t 318) B 318
319*
2644 OUX (un&~ä8ov)J oox B* 121
2712 Tt,UTWT/ratJ tumtinoetai B 121
270 aur6J avrov B* 59
2720 ay~6v I°Jf'l2° BtxtLatcod 100
2714 ItvaJ oeiva B* 346*
Again the list is short and yields very little useful information. From the scattered
support two facts of interest emerge. Only two witnesses occur in the above list
more than four tirnes, viz. Cyr 5 times and ms 121, 11 times. Ms 121 is, however,
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wellknown as having dose affinities to the A text rather than to B, and its relations
to Band A need further investigation. Cyril's text, more particularly that of De ado-
ratio ne is closely related to the text of B.
It has now become dear that B is seldom idiosyncratic in Leviticus; nonetheless
the relations of B to the text groups in the tradition should be explored. In List 3 are
given all instances in which a variant reading in B is supported by one or two text
groups. Scattered support beyond the two groups is disregarded up to a maximum
of eight witnesses. The group(s) support is indicated within parentheses at the head
of the citations.
19 (0) tyxouw] + (X G Syh) auTOU B
0-15318 Aeth Co Syh = ~
25 (x) [aral] Ean(v) B X-527 121 55426
31 (C) [vavn] EvavrlOV B 72 C'-73' 500_
422 75 344mg 55 59 424 6461
311 (j) 6a,U77v] ooun B F 29-72 53'-129 71'
55 59 Bo Syh
415 (z) [vavn 1°] ",2° Bt't 376 414'
129txt(cprm) 4583068'-120' Co
57 (x) ng6ßaTOv] pr TO B Fb 15 x Cyr I
969
517 (z) ({IUxTjFb] pr 7] B F G Z-126407 59
621 (b) om d~ B* b 509 628 Latcod 100 =
~ Sam
76 (0 x) xai tav] xav B 0-58-15 53'
x-S27 Cyr 1697
715 (y) tx] ano B 15-58509 y-392 55
85 (0 n) Mwua7J~] uoioti; B 0-376_72 n
This same variant, i. e. uaio. pro Mtoua.,
occurs throughout chh 8-10 always
with G and n support and sometimes
also supported by 82 and/or 72. It is
accordingly reckoned as a single var-
iant in the discussion following this
list. The variant occurs in 81219(2°)2023
24(30) 28twice 29twice 303691 6 1023106 7 11
istwice.
831 (ty) om TOV~3° B* 72' 44' 321 ty-392
426
915 (n y) ngoaTjv&yxEv] -yxav B 15 n-127
y-392 55 319 Latcod 100 Arm
920 (b) dv1jV&yXEV] -yxav B 376 b 509 Arm
1123 (0) Vf.lIV tanv] tr B 0(-376) 392 799
Cyr I 929 Latcodd 100 103 Aeth Arm
Syh = ~
List 3
134 (x) f.lT]n] un 7]V B 15 x 426
134 (d t) 8igf.laTO~] + auttu; B* d t
1320 (x) om TJ 2° B 72 X-509 121 55
1346 (z) [aral auTOU] tr B 761 * 127 318
68'-120' Cyr I 996
1410 (x y) om SV B V 72-376 X y-318 55 319
426 Sa: haplogr
1529 (C x) saurrJ] atnn B 72 c1'-761 19' 53'
767 x 121 319
189 (b) om tx 2° B* 72-708 528 b 71' 121
68
1923 (d) om VWDv B* 15551* 107'-125 129
799 Phil II 151'P Cyr X 1245 Arm
1923 (t) xarwpUrEVa7]rE] -osts B 77c 74'-
76-84* 128-628'
202 (01) rlDv 2°] pr ano B 376-01-15 Latcod
103 Aeth-P Syh = ~
2014 (bn) av] &avB bn-767
2017 (b n) av] eav B 376 b n-54*
2021 (b) om TOU2° B* b 392
223 (b) om navr6~ B* 417 b 44 = ~mss
2211 (b) om ol B* 313 b-19 53' 75' 128
2315 (x) om rt[i B 376' 53' 458 X-527 55
243 (b) om xai 1° B* 417 b = ~
2423 (0 n) Mwua7J~] f.lwa7]~ B 0-376_72 n
18
Cf 85 above.
2510 (x y) sxaaTO~ 1°] pr eu; B 56(mg)* x
y-318 799 Cyr I 865 1125
2527 (x) aur6] &aUTOVB 58-72 X-527 59
2612 (old) Vf.llDV] Uf.lIV B* 426-01-15107'-
125 71 392 Arrn=P Bo Syh = ~
2636 (x) &l,uav] OOUAEWV(-AWV B* 509*)
B 29 x 68'
278 (b) om rft B* 29 528 b 59
Of the 37 variants in List 3 six equal ID?, of which three (19 I1B 202) are quite
dearly hex in origin. Two instances, supported by the b group, are omissions which
happen - probably fortuitously - to equal ID? (621 243). One (2612) involves change
in case of the second plural personal pronoun. The variant is supported not only by
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/s.
01 d but also by ms 426 and Syh of the 0 group; Origen's text may weil have had
the variant; i. e. it may be an old revision towards the Hebrew predating Origen.
Since there are only 37 variants in the list statistics of ranking are not overly
meaningful. Totals are as folIows: x 11; biO; 0 n y 5 each; d t z 3 each; 01 C 2
each; f with one, and none for s. It is somewhat reassuring to find x at the head of
the list, since it was the B related group in Numbers; cf THGN eh. 1.
Incidentally the B variant is supported in the above list by ms 121 nine times, and
by the citation from Cyr De adoratione four times.
In contrast to the B text the text of A shows much more aberrancy over against
the text of Lev. In List 4 are given all instances of unique readings of A as given in
Apparatus I.
18 ra OIXOraj.lijj.laTa J pr em A
3, bd 3°J pr Ta A: cf ~1I 'ViN ~
413 27 naodsv (rwv &VraAwv) J Jravrwv A
417 xarE:VWltlOv J E:VWltlOV A
423 ifj.la(JrE:v J -rT/0E:v A
429 (r6JrQJ) ovJ ro A
51 ij 2 ° J E:I A
510 om rit, A
513 aurav 2°J eativ A5., rcp OfXAQJJ rau OIXAOU A
625 (r6JrQJ) ovJ ca A
625 rt;, 2° J Ta, A
640 om avanenotnuevt; 2 ° A
714 P(JW{}ijOE:TaI J iparetai A
724 :4a(Jw v J aptov A
84 ouviTa';E:v aurrp J tr A
814 auravJ aa(Jwv A
8., &Jr'] JrE:(J1A
817 n]v ßV(Joav J et ra x(Jia tr A
824 XE:I(JWVJ et JrOOWVtr A
829 aur6J ro A
8J5 J}j.li(Jav J 1Jj.lE:(Ja,A
81, VVXTa J VUXTa, A
91 &vlavolOv / d,OAoxa(JJrWatv J tr A
101 &Jrifh7xav J etinxav A
106 Jr(J6, J tro A
1014 om rwv ulwv 'Jo(JaTlA A *
1016 'J{}aj.la(J J + rau, IE:(JE:I,A
119 {Joaolv l°J (\2° A
11., YAavxa J yauxa A*
1118 Jro(JqJu(Jfwva J -qJu(Jwva A
1126 015uaooxätat J oux avauapuxatai A
1110 om xai aOJraAa'; A*
11n ,;uAfvou J ';UAIOU A *
11n ij 10J (\2° A
11n oi(Jj.lara, J -nvou A
124 r(JE:j,;J Sexa A
124 aluait J iuatuo A
12, i'';J uiav A
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List 4
126 r(Juy6va J Soo tpuyovat; A
132 onuaoiac J -oux A
131 &V rtt aqJtt / j.lE:TaßaA!7J tr A
139 avß(JwJrQJJ pr tto A
1310 VYIOV, J T/OIOU, A
13., om r6v 2° A
1324 xataxaoua-: aurarJ 2°J bis ser A
132, aur6v 1° J auto A
1346 en' aurov J} aqJij J T/E:Jraurou atpt; A
13,6 JrAu{}ftval J xavtmvat A *
1357 &';av{}ovoaJ E:';ouoa A
13,9 om &(Jwv fj attnnoivou A
1410 i'v J E:I, A
1416 gavE:lJ (JaVIE:I 0 IE:(JW, A
1420 avoloE:1 J OIOE:I A
159 näv J pr em A
1510 ooaJ o,A
1520 näv 1° J E:av A
1521 &V 2 ° J + 8& A
15B rrp 2°J pr E:VA
164 (WV[l- JrE:(Jl{}ijOE:TatJ xloa(JE:l, JrE:(J1rov
r(JaXT/AOV autou xai (wVrt AIVrt (wOE:Tal A
164 iuatta aYla J aytaoua A
16., eiooioei J OlOOUatV A
1619 om rwv 2° A
1620 Jr(Jooa';E:I J + aa(Jwv A
1621 &ltl{}ijOE:I 1 ° J Jr(Jooa';E:I A: ex 20
1624 &VOVOE:TalJ E:XOUOE:TatA
1624 om xai JrE:(Jt'TODAaorJ A: homoiot
177 ßuofa, J ßU(Ja, A
1810 om ßuyar(J6,oou A
1812 oixdaJ (\(13) A
1825 &yxafh7j.liVOl' J &yxaTaAE:Alj.lj.lE:VOI, A
191 aurav 10J (\2° A
1913 j.lloßwravJ iuotho» A
1923 aJrE:(Jlxaßa(Jra, J -rov A
1929 JrAT/O{}ijOE:TaIJ E:j.lJrAT/Oß.A
202 'Jo(JaijA 3 ° J pr tto A
207 finJ + avtoi; euu A
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20. om av A
20. xaxwr; dnn] tr A
2016 un'] an A
2022 om «a! 30 A
2022 nOI~aEre] noisiv A
2022 Uf.1Jv] uf.1.ar;A
213 ix&oOf.1.tvn] eyYlt;oUal] A
215 qU(JI]{h/aea{}e] qU(Jl]aeral A
2114 om ytvour; A
2117 n] nv A
2117 n(Joarpt(JeIV] -pcov A
2121 tß] oc P:
222 om rwv 2° A
226 om av A
22" a(Jrwv 10] e(JYwv A
2214 om xai 3 ° A(I)
2220 farat Uf.1.IV]Uf.1.IVeativ A
2223 nOI~aelr;] anotinosu; A
2223 om ot A
2224 ixwf.1.lav] -f.1.10aA
2228 xai 30] I] A
222. xa(JJ1oauV1]r;] apuoauvru; A'{vid)
2312 af.1.wf.1.ov]auvov A*
2322 om 6 A
2339 ~f.1.i(J(l 10] pr tn A
2410 'fa(JaI]Afrtoor; 10] lat;(JaI]A. A
24" om 6 A
2422 om rtfj 2° A
255 aou 2°] f.1.0UA
25. om rfj &xarn A *
2510 [xaarar; 10] pr eu; xar A
2517 {}AIßtrW] (}AlI/fErW A
2520 om ss A
2523 om ~ 1° A *
2528 rfj arptael] tnv capeaiv A
25" a{r;] at A
2536 r6xov] W xaxov A
2541 anoo(Jaf.1.elral] anotiavsttai A
2543 om xai A *
254. rpuAfir;] + T1]r; oapxoc A
254. AUT(Jwal]ral] -onte A
2553 xararevefr;] -tevumc A
2554 Er&!]evtavtto A
2627 om n(J6r;W A
2643 aurfir;] autnv A
2643 auwur;] auwu A*(cprm)
275 faral] eatco A
2714 aYlav] aYLOvA
2715 om rfir; rtf.1.fir; A
2721 faral 1°] eoti A*(cprm)
2726 om aur6 A
2727 Aur(Jwrat] Ä.uT(Jwre A
2730 ayLOv] ayuov P;
In contrast to the parallel List 1 in which the unique readings of Cod. Bare given,
this list is quite lengthy. As is to be expected many of the readings are unique
simply because they are scribal errors similar to those found in B (though in somewhat
larger numbers). But what is intriguing about the variants in this list is that a number
of them appear to be not thoughtless error but rather the product of some kind of
revision. Thus in 124-6 T{JElt; is changed to Ssxa, &~ becomes uuxv and T{Jvy6va is
doubled as OVO T{Jvyova;. Others in the list which seem to show a somewhat differ-
ent text are those at 714 1624 1825 21J and 2541. Occasionally A adds a gloss to clarify
a text such as 1016 1416 1620 207 2549. On the wh oie the list gives the impression of a
text somewhat farther removed from Lev than is B.
As in the case of B, a further list is provided below of A readings which are almost
unique, readings which are supported by no more than four further witnesses.
List 5
18 inl 10] xai A 509 L"Ruf Lev I 4
2u inl] ano A 1571' 121
214 n(Joarpt(Jnr;] -rpe(J1]A 57 121 Phil I 233P.p
3u aur6] auwv A 528
314 xai 2°] f)(i5) 1° A*(vid) 44 126 Latcod
100 Bo
317 XaWIXI(l] xaroixeta A 82
45 daolael] oioei A 15
48 näv r6 10] tr A 71'
48 xaraxaAunwv] xaraAunwv A 82*-618
127*
410 arpal(Jefral] arpWlral A 319
54 f.1.e{}'] uet A 121 *
58 om rfir; A 551-761 121 6461
510 nOI~ael] -oeu; A 18* 416
512 o(Jaqaf.1.evor;]a(Jqaf.1.eVOr;A *(vid) 319
64 om if 1° A 121
610 om ne(J1 A 630
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619 om fj A 121
r, 8uO'I{l] tiuotav A 15-72-376 527
714 JWI77877O'Erat] pr ou A Fcprm 121 407 319
719 xU{JIQJ 10] xu A 121
87 om r6v 2° A 618* 318
87 vn08Ih"77V ] 6n6V8uf77v A 121 Chr II911
88 avr6v] auto A 121 126
81S ra alua? iqiX66V ] tr A Aeth
817 nU{Jt' [qw] na{J6qw A 121
820 xai nil xata A 53*(vid) 509 121
810 auroO 20] + uet autou A 121
9, xa86] xatiax; A 58-72 121
97 iquaO'al 1°] -J..aO'77A 15 664 121 Latcod
100
101 om 8150 A 799 Aeth = IDl
109 om av A* 121 68'-126
1012 ra ßuO'wO'n]{JLOv] rau 8UO'WO'f77{JLOu
A 121
101S aqJo{JlO'at] aqJo{J161~ A 121
11. om init-qJaY6O'86 A 320 121* 55: ho-
moiot
116 XOI{JOY{JVMLOV] XU{JOyJ..UMLOV A 528 370
Bo
118 om aUTliiv 2° A 509
118 axa8a{Jra] pr ott A Aeth Arm
1110 om tote 2° A 121
1129 om 7} A 121
1117 om O'n6{Jlj.lOV A * Latcod 100 Aeth Sa
11., [0'60'86 aYLOl] tr A 15
12. gw~av] 6W~ ou A 121
1317 xai 1°] r..2° A* 68'-120
132> eotiv 1°] r..2° A* 528
132> aur6v 2°] aura A(c) 121 319
13lo Un{Ja 10] + eativ A 75 619 BoB
1311 8{JavO'j.laro~ 20] tpauuatot; A 121
13,2 om ivaurtji A 121 Arm
13ss 8Lax6frat] 8wxulral (aut -X677ral) A 121
55319426
13>7 oqJr?ff] oqJ8r]O'Eral A 129 121
13,9 aqJi7~] aqJ77 A 106
14. x6xa8a{JlO'j.livQJ] x6xa86{J. A 29
147 n6{Jl{J{Jav6f] -viet A 509
1411 om <5 2° A 121
1422 xai 1°] 77 A 121
14l, avaYY6J..er] avaYY6u77 A 426
15. in' auri7~] IOn aUf77 A 56
158 n{JoO'O'lcllO'n] n{JoO'erYlO'77 ( -O'6l 799) A 799
Cyr I 997
159 imßtJ] xa8lO'77 A 'Latcod 100 Aeth
1616 aurwv2°] aurouA619
1621 iV6&8vX6l] 6Ve/jux6l A 392
1710 auri7~] aurau A 15
1816 aO'X77j.lOO'VV77] yuV77 A 46c 53'
182, auror;] aurwv A 129
182, ra[~] pr 6V A 618767 18319
1826 uou 1°] r..2° A 707"" 458
18lo om on A Arab = IDl
191, ou8i] ou A 707*
1921 auraO 1°] r..2° A 121*(1)
1926 o{Jvl8oO'xomiO'm86] -n778r]O'6O'86 (c var)
A 761 106 121 319
1928 /fUXtJ] /fuX77~ A 82
202 .npoO'yer6V77j1.1:vWV] npooreyevv. A 707(1)
129*
20. om roo 3° A 509*
206 auri7~] autou A 75 AethCG = IDl
207 om ayLO~ A 19' Arab = IDlL
2012 om xai A 500
200 ino(77O'av] -O'6V A 18 Sa
202, om ava usoov 3° A 106
202, xaßa{Jwv 2°] et axaßa{Jrwv 2° tr A 426
=IDl
202> om a A 126
211 j.lwv87]O'ovral] -0'60'86 A 55
2 h j.lWV877O'6ral] -0'60'86 (-otica A) A 55
2121 rtji &tji] tou oo A 458319
2121 om auroü A Sal2
228 ou qJaYEral] oux eoetca A 708 121
229 qJuJ..aqovral] -qouO'lv A 376
229 ß6ß77MJJO'WOlv] -J..wO'LV A 54
2218 rwv 2 0] pr ano rwv UlWV A 58
2220 8Lon] oti A 55
2221 om fj 1° A F
2312 av] 6aV A 527
230 auraO 2°] autta A 77 75'
2314 voutuov a{w VLOV] post Uj.lWV 2 ° tr A 931
231S iß80j.la8a~] -Se; A 376*
2328 om iv A 52'-313458
2412 sk; qJuJ..axl/v] 6V qJUJ..ax77A 509
2417 om o~A 619392 646
250 aUri7~] aUf77 A 458 121 55
2518 xarOlxl/O'Er6] -O'77r6 A 426 106
2527 [f77] 10m A 376
25H xaraO'X601~] -O'6l~ A 246 527 799
2516 om (1OU 1° A 129
25,0 om iaur6v A 528 Arm=
25,0 aurtji] eautoi A 422 59
2617 vj.lä~ 3°] r..4° A* 527 Sa1
27l iq77xOvraErOü~] 6q77xoO'rou etouc A 121
27, eixoot trwv] eixoatou etooc A 121c
278 roo 2°] aurau A 414' 129 121
2712 nj.lI/O'Erat] tuataei A 72 16 730 121
2719 J..ur{Jwrat] J..ur{Jourat A 46-52'-1311'lc
2729 J..ur{Jw877O'Eral] J..ur{JwO'6ral A 376129
List 5 has 111 citations of which only five equal IDl; this is probably mere coinci-
dence. Exactly one-third of the citations (37) are supported by ms 121 whereas no
other witness shows significant support. (Ms 319 follows 121 with 8 instances, and
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all others show less than 7 cases of support.) Thus it is dear that the textual affini-
ties between A and 121 apparent in other parts of the Pentateuch are also dose in
Leviticus. Since 121 also has some affinities with the text of B, the conclusion that
the texts of A and B are more dosely related to each other than in other books of
the Pentateuch is warranted.
But before examing that relationship the place of A over against the text groups
of the tradition should be explored. As in the case of List 3 the following list deline-
ates support for the reading by no more than two text groups with scattered support
up to eight further witnesses being permitted. The group support for the reading of
A is shown within parentheses at the head of the citation.
List 6
11 (0 n) Mwvo1/v] f.1.wOTJVA 0-376 n 527
112 (b x) aura] auto A 15 118'-537 56' x 121 55799 Aeth Arm+
36 (C) nrOOOlOl;I] -OCI~ A* C"-46S528 130-321 134* 424
49 if) 0 Eonv] to (TW 82) A 82/126' 799
424 (b) OU] W A 118'-537
51 (b) Ij 1°] Cl A 118'-537 318
512 (n) 6 icrc6~ / an' aUT1/~] tr A n-127 Aeth
517 (y) fj av] eav A 53' y-392 Anast 580 La'eod 100 Aeth-P
72 (b) f.1.tv] uevtot A b
73 (b) Ta owra] Ta owrov A F*(eprm) b 121 Aeth Arm Bo Sa2 = ~
87 (b) En' aUTOv] aVTW A b La'eod 100 Ruf Lev VI 2
813 (b) xat9ancr] xatia A 381' b 126
822 (b n) rCAcuoocW~] pr TTJ~Ab 12553 n-127 31855 = ~
915 (x) xat9a] xatio A F G x 121 319
1110 if) om T1/~ A/121 68' 55 Cyr I 925 Bo
1132 (n) an' aurwv] ano miv A 125 n-127 318 Arm
1140 (t) xai 2 0] + AOVOCTaI voan xai Ne) t 799 AethC(vid) Bo
134 (d t) om f.1.Ttfi A 417 d t 55
1346 (n) EOTaI 1°] sattv K 54'-458 Arm
1352 (x) fi] YCVTJTaIA X(-509) 121
1355 (b) Mvt91/val] + avrav A F 58-72 b 121 59
1357 if) om ETl A 72 529'xt 53' -129 458 121 799 Sa 1
146 (b) xA,WOrov] XCxA,WOf.1.CVOVAb 127
1413 (b) OU] W (w~ 121*) A b 121
1419 (x) ncrl2°] + tou oxadaotou A V 56* x 121 55
1429 (b) xat9artot9tvro~] xat9arlt;Of.1.CVOV A b
152 (b x) auraD 1°] n2° A szs= b 125 X-509 12155 Aeth-CP
152 (b) tOTlV] eatai A 529 b 458 121 Armap
1529 (aI) om tavrtl A OI-15 126426
1531 (x) om aurwv 2° A 15 X-509 121 319
162 (b) Mwvo1/v] + AcYWV A b 392 319 Chr III 356 Aeth Sa
162 if) clonorcvtot9w] -atkaaav A 72 413-417/-246509 La'Hes 983 Arm
174 (b) XVrlep 1°] xv Ab 767(3°) 30'-85mg 126
175 (d) t9600VOIV] t9TJOOVOIVA d 458
183 (b) rai~] pr ev Ab Eus VI 165 La'eod 103 Lue Athan I 3 = ~
1826 (0 n) nooorevouevoc nrOcn7Avra~] nrOOTJA. 0 nooorev. A 0-5854-75' Arm Co Syh = ~
1830 (b) VOf.1.lf.1.WV]avotuov A b
1931 (C t) EnaxoAoVt97jOeTe] -oeatie A C"-46413 19' 44' 30 t
1937 (d) IpVAaqeOtge] -qaotge A d-106" 458845559
20s (d) X6rLO~] + 0 t9f Vf.1.WVA 708 107'-125 130 Aeth" Arm BoB
2019 (b) aneXaAVlf/eV] -If/a~ Ab 610* 53'
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2213 (n 5) itpi'li.I~] pr avou An 130mg-321'mg-344mg Arm
2215 (5) aqJal{?OOOlV] JC{?oaqJe{?OUOlVA 53' 85'mg-321'mg 55
2225 (Cf) aurol~ 1°] ",2° A C" 53'-24630' 126 La'cod 103 Sa
2310 (d t) O'{?ay.ua] ta o{?ay.uara A 529 d 458321 t 68
2316 (x) tßO'o.uaO'o~] eßO'o.u1]~ABc 931 29 x 121 68'
2318 (y) ßouxo ..uou] -Alli.lV A 56* 619 y-318 Cyr 11097 Aeth Arm Bo Sa2
2417 (n) av] eav A V 129 n-458 619 392
257 (b) auroO] oou A b 121
2516 (01) om cAarrov rwv Srwv A 01 527 121 126'-407 319
2526 (b) eUJCo{?1]{}f;] w{?eff1] (-{?1]ff1] 346) Ab 129 346c 318(2°) Aeth
2527 (01) auriP] eautio A oI-708c -29-72 121 68'
2623 (C 5) JCo{?eu1]aOe] nooeoonotie (-aeaOe 422) A C'-550'-313-417-422 2465-8534331862855
646 Or III 51
2627 (d t) JCo{?eu1]aOe] nopeoonatie A 528 107'-125 129 t 318 55
2720 (n) AUr{?Wa1]rat] -oetat A 72 77 54-75' 121 799
2721 (C d) om ~ 2° A 29-58 cI-73413 d 127 527121
Of the 56 citations in List 6 over one-third (21) are supported by the b group.
This is followed by n with 9 instances, d x with 7 each, / with 6, C t with 5 each, 015
each 3, and 0 y with 2 each. The z group is never involved. This contrasts with the
affinities with B where the most support for its readings came from x (11 out of 37)
and followed by b with 10. Then came 0 n y with 5 each, and no more than 3 for
any other group. Put in terms of percentage of support Ais supported by b 37.32 %,
by n 16.07%, by d and x 12.5%, and by /10.71 %. B, on the other hand, is supported
by x 29.73%, by b 27.02%, and by n 13.51%.
C. That the texts of Band A are more closely related in Leviticus than in Numbers
and Deuteronomy is dear. It remains to explore variant readings which A and B
share. In the next list readings shared uniquely by A and Bare given.
List 7
214 via] pr aJCaAOV A B*
410 xai aVOlaB!] Siavoioei A B
710 0] ou A B
831 'aura 2°'] tauta A B*
IlJ. iJCi'AOn] aJCeAff1] A; litt e 1° sup ras B
1453 om Tig 1° A B*
1513 om auroO 2° A B*
15n om xai 2° A B*
1629 om &xam toü .u1]v6~ A B*
20u om xai A B*
2113 om yuvatxa A B*
2119 om If 1° A B*
2121 DUX iYYlel] ou npooeryis: A B*
2419 O'iP] 0'1] A B
2553 iVlaur6v] -toi; A B*
279 oiP] 0'1] A B
Sixteen instances of shared unique readings are hardly sufficient to establish a
close textual relationship between the A and B texts, particularly when seven of these
are omissions. A few of these do seem to show a common parentage, however,
particularly the aJZ'aAOV gloss at 214, the misreading of xat as Ot to create a com-
pound at 410, the compound JZ'(J00crYI&1 for the simplex at 2121, the curious change
from accusative to nominative at 2553, and the change of &jJ to 0." twice in contexts
where only the verb OIOWJ.l1 can be correct (2419 279).
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In order to broaden the base for investigating readings common to A and B, the
following list constitutes all instances of variant readings shared by A and B along
with scattered support up to a maximum of four witnesses.
List 8
24 EVxAIßavtp] &XAIßavou (-VllJ 426) AB 426 L"cod 101
27 om oEJ1t8aAI~ A B*(vid) 121
43 rov Aa6v] om r6v A B* Eus Ps LXVIII 305(1 0)
510 om JrE(Il'auroD A B 72 121
617 om eativ A B* 121 Sa1
627 0] oi; A B 615*(vid) 509 121 Cyr 1829
628 om Evaurrp A B* 121
630 av] &aV N B 72 509 392 426
72 om xai 2° A B* 121
7. aoa] oi; A B* 72 121 319
717 EX] ano A B 509
721 ro .?uolaOnl{?LOv] rou '?UOta0T17{?LOUA B G 121
87 aur6v2°] aurou~AB* 121
915 aur6v 10] auro A B 509 319
118 OUx (ii'l'EO.?E)] OUXA B* 72-8212155
1121 om ii 2° A B* 527121*
1123 ß8tAuYJ1a] -uata A B* Cyr I 929 Sa
1127 rEOOa{?llJv] rEOOE{?aA B* 121; -pa Be 509 Cyr I 933
112. om E{?Jr6vrllJv A B 121 319'x' Cyr 1933
1lso xaJ1awllJv] XaWIMllJV A B 121
1las Emmfon] JrEOI]A B* 53' 121
1140 om rwv 2° A(e) B 121
1142 rmoa{?llJv] rEOOE{?aAB* 121 55*; -pa 55e
134 n1°Fb]l]vAB*FI5761*
137 roD] to A B* 121 *
1315 uyälJ UYII]V A B* 767
1324 om r6 A B* 458 121
1331 .?{?a';oJ1aro~ 10] tpaouaux; ABI 5 121
1331 oux (7])] oox A B* 58*
1338 auyaOJ1ara] -oua A B* 58* 129 Sa
1352 om &J1J1ov6~EOrtV A B* 121 *
1358 om xai 4° A B* 30' 121 126: homoiar
1425 toü xa.?a{?l(ojJ.ivou / toi) &qLOD] tr A B Syh
142. &AaLOv] ano rou EAaLOuA B 319 Sa Syh
1442 trE{?OU~] OrE{?EOU~A B 121
1451 aura] auro A B 376e 121 Cyr II 576 Aeth
157 om toü 1° A B* 121
1517 av] eav A B 767 71' 318
1525 ~';OIV] {?UOEIAB 707 121
1610 EqaJroorEual] anoat: A B Cyr X 204
161. aur6 10] aurou A B* 458
174 Jr{?OOEvEyxal] pr J11]A B 121
175 äv qJE{?llJGlV]avaoeooxuv A B 121
17. om xai A B* La'cod 100
1710 om ij A B* 74-76 55
18. ~ YEYEVV1JjJ.iV1J~]tr A B* 121
1826 xai 40] I] A B 121 Bo
1827 om xai A B* 121
1830 ii] oAB 121 Aeth-C
19. VJ1WV2°] n3° A a= 121'x'
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190 OU] + jiT/ A B 121
205 aurav,-] auravAB 121 55
217 XU(Jlep np] tr AB 376' 127319; cf also pr tio F V 509-527
2 h4 Mwua7Jpzp6,-] X; Jr{;I0'-uanionv xai A B*(vid) 129*(vid)
225 om If 1° A B 121
229 aura 2°] aura A B* 121 Arm
229 iav] + 8& A B 58 129 121 Aeth
2211 n:iivl°]prEixABI21
2223 8&xfh'taEiral] Jr{Joa8&x{}.A B* 121
233 XU(Jlep 2°] + uuaiv A B* 121
23. om >u"T/ral AB 29 50968'
23. &ytal &,-] ayuu; A B* 376
230 aJrovoryv] onovon A B* 121 Aeth Arm Syh
2318 Jr(JoaaqEirEi] -qEiIA B* 121*
2338 naoov (rwv EiUXwv)] Jravrwv A B 121
23.0 om rfi 7}jii{J(l A B* 321 121
258 teoaapaxovta Fb] teooeo. A B* F M' 129
2516 YEiVTtjiarwv] + aurau A B 121
2518 om im' r7J,- r7J,- A B* 121 (mg)
2525 eYYlara] pr t:rYI(WV A B* 121 55
2528 d5{Jn] liV{JEißTtA B* 54 Arm
2528 aur4i] airta A B* 121
2528 xaraaXEiatv] xaranauaiv A B* 121
2535 aof] aou A B 121
2537 im' iliovaaji4i] iliovaajiov A B* 121
263. EiVOoxryaEiI20] + T/ Y77 A B Aeth
2639 aurwv 10] utuov A B 527
The basis for postulating a dose text relationship between the A and B texts is
considerably extended by List 8. One might particularly note the variant aTe(!E:OV~
for iTi(}ov~ at 14.2 for which a common parent is very likely. Similarly the variant at
2. ex AIßavov for tv XAIßriVqJinvolves a misreading followed by an adaptation in the
construction to the demands of language. Other variants of special interest are the
change to a simplex word at 1l rs 1610 but to a compound at 2223, change of lexemes
at 1331 2528, change in case at 1525, and of gender 2338. Additions of genitive pro-
nouns occur in 233 2516, of cognate participle 2525, and of the negative partide
before an infinitive at 1Z«. At 212. the A B reading changes the sense of the state-
ment radically. Lev states that "Moses spoke to Aaron," which the variant text
changed to "The Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron." It is dear that A and B some-
times share a common textual parent for their readings.
As might be expected support for the A B variant in the above list is especially
dominant in ms 121 which supports 52 (out of 77) variants, with 509 and Cyr next in
line with 6 each.
A final query concerns the place of the A B text in the text tradition. In List 9 are
given all instances of support of A B readings by not more than two text groups and
no more scattered support than eight further witnesses. The text groups are summa-
rized within parentheses at the head of each citation.
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List 9
114 (x) Jr{lOOtpi'{l17] -{lTJ<; (-{ICl<; 71' 392) A B 936 15 129343 x 392 Sa
26 (b) 11011a17] 1(01'7 (notCl 50955) A B 118'-537 509-527 121 55
31 (n) !?vo[a] !?V<1lav A B* n-458 121
31 (0 b) aUTO 10] autou A B F*(c prm) 0-58_15-82 118' -537 53' 75* 509 121 319 Latcod 100
35 (x) JrV{lo<;] + ent rav !?V<1laOTT/{llOv A B x 55 Cyr I 1025 Arab
39 (b) xai 3°] ,,4° AB 320118'-53775' 509
39 (b x) om Ta eJri AB 15 118'-537 X-527 55 Arm
314 (In) aJr' P] en A B F 376/ n-127 318 59 319 799
45 (b/) ci<;] en: A B* 118'-53756'-66475' 509799
46 (b) TCPoaxTuAQJ 802] > AB 118'-537 Cyr I 685 961 AethC Arab = IDl
418 (x) toü ovra<;] TWV (TW 509) A B x 55
432 (0 x) JrEi{lL'a.ua{lria<;] eu; auap ttav AB 0-58_15 x 121 55 Syh: cf IDl
52 (x) ßOcAVy.uarwv] pr TJTWV AB x 121 55
54 (z) av2°] mvAB 12168'-120' CyrI968
516 (b) om 0 A B* 118'-537121
516 (b x) aJrOTclOEiI] -tioai A B* 118'-53771' 121; + auto (avTw 108) A B 19' x 392 Cyr I
973 LatAug Lev 6
637 (e x) om aUTcp 2° AB 707 c1321 X-50' 121 426
76 (b) EiUx7jv] wXTJ A B* 16' b 610 121 LatRuf Lev V 9
715 (b) om aJr' A* B* b
719 (b) aJro] pr xat A B* b 121
85 (x) 0] pr ravra eativ A B X-527
835 (x y) om xai 3° AB 15-376 X-527 y-318 55 319 Cyr 1764 Latcod 100 Spec 47 Bo
835 (x Y) XU{lIO<;] + 0 !?? AB X-527 y-318 55 Cyr I 764
915 (x) aVTov 1°] ,,2° A* B 15 127 x 392 55 319 Latcod 100 Arm Sa
106 (Y) om oi' A B 56*-246 134* 509 y-318 Bo
l l s (n) raüta 1°] + aAB n-127 AethArm
1110 (0 x) tote voa<1lv] TW voan A B 0-58-15 x 121 Sa
1112 (0) rou; voa<1lv] tar uoaTI AB 0-15509121319426(2°) Latcod 100
1114 (I) om TOV 2° AB 15-29-82/-246343121799 Cyr IX 985
1lzo (x) TEiOoa{lwv] TEiOOEi{laA B* 121; -pa Be X Cyr I 929
1ln (x) Tliooa{lwv] teaoepa A B* 121 55*; -oa Be X Phi! III53ap Cyr I 929
1133 (x) e.uJri'o17] JrEiOTJA B G-15 528 458 X-50' 121 55
124 (b) ayiov] aYY(Ei) 10 Ii A B 118'-5372465455
136 (X Y) om xai 3° AB 72 552 X y-392 55 Arm
1342 (x) om e;av{}oOoa A B 15 x 392 55 319 Latcod 100
1355 (n) eOT7j{lIXTal] -otatat (-o{}al 54) A B Mtxt G n 509 18 319
1425 (b) om TOV 2° A B* V 29-376 b 246 121 319 Latcod 100 Syh = IDl
1439 (x Y) OIEiXUßTJ] pr ov A B 15-708e X-61• y-318 426; ou 8taXEiLTal 619
152 (0 x) Jr{la<; aurau<;] autou; A B V 0-15 x 318 55 Syh
1510 (x) om aJra JravTwv A B 15 X-50' 121 Bo(vid)
1510 (al b) av] eav A B 15-64' b 527 121
1511 (n) av] mv A B 54'-767121
1512 (x) Vltp{}7jOliTal] vupnoetat AB F V 82-70756 X-527 121 426799
1522 (x) etp'o] ov A B V 15-376 x 121 319
1522 (0 y) av] mv A B 0-15 y-318 59 319
1526 (b) näoa XOlrTJ] naoav XOITTJV A B b
166 (b n) TaveavraO] avrau A B 15 b n-127 509 55 799 Latcod 100
168 (Ix) om XA7j{lOV<; A B V 422/-129 x 55 319 Cyr rr 581
195 (x) Ocxr7jv P] Sexatnv AB F 72 DIe X 121* 59
217 (d t) vJro] ano A B d-61O 129 t 392
217 (x) om on A B M' V 58-426txt(cprm) x 1855319
2124 (x) om rau<; 2° AB 29 X-50' 12255319
2213 (b x) n] TJVA B b x 121
2219 (0 x) a{loEiva a.uw.ua] tr A B Feprm V 931 0-58 X-61' 121 55319 Cyr I 952 = IDl; cf also
atuoua a{lOEiVIXa 29 68'
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234 (d) xa'uol'T&] -OaT& A B 528 44-107' 56* 71'
238 (X) 7] 7]J1.i{Ja7] iß06J1.TJ] TJ&ßOOJ1.TJTJJ1.&{JaA B V 931 X-619 55
2311 (n) aUT6] auta A B* n-767 121* 319
2319 (x) Jl'Ot1]Ol'T&] -OOUOlV A B x 121 55 Cyr I 1097
248 (x) Jl'a{Ja] &VWJl'LOVAB x 121 55 Cyr I 605 677
24" (d) äV{}{JwJl'o~ 2°] o; A B d 75 121
2423 (b n) A.f{}Ol~] pr &V A B* b n-127 121 Sa2
25, (x) tx{}&{Jl&i~] -oioeu; AB F 29-72 x 12168' 59 319 Cyr 11125
25,0 (C) Jl'aT{Jlav] natptba A B F*(cprm) 29-58-72 C 68' 59
25,6 (y) om xai A B* F*(cprm) 618 551 31454 y-318 Sa1
25,6 (b) lYXTTJOlV 2°] XTTJOlV A B* b 121 319
25,6 (b x) aUT6;] OUTW; AB V G-426 b 130mg x 121 55
252' (y) aJl'OOWTat] -OWOl'Tal (-T& B) A B* 376509 y-318 La'cod 100
252' (x) om 6 4° A B* G-426 x 121
2530 (x) Jl'A.TJ{Jw!9U]+ aUTTJ~A B F 72 X-509 59 319 Cyr I 868 Arm Sa
2546 (C) om oi A B* 426 C-422 314 53 121 55
2547 (n x) om ff 3° AB V 54'-767 x 12155319 Arm
25,4 (b) xaTa] ueta A B b 121
2627 (0 x) aUa] xat AB V 0-58 x 55 La'cod 100 Syh = ~
2646 (x) x{J/J1.ara] + uoo A B x 121
2646 (x) Jl'{JOOTarJ1.aTa] + uou A B* X-509 121
2731 (x) A.UT{JOl)J1.&VO~A.UT{JWTat] A.UT{JWTat (-{Joural 509) A.UT{JW(-{Jwv 319) A B x 121 319
It is now possible to gain some picture of the place of the A B variant text in the
text tradition of Leviticus. Of the 65 citations in List 9 x supports the readings 41
times, whereas 121 (over against y-121) supports the readings 40 times (with y 8 times
making a total of 48 for 121). Support in the other groups in order of frequency is
as folIows: b 20; n 9; y 8; f 4; 0 Cd 3 each; 01 tz one each, and none for s. This
accords somewhat better with the order of support of B readings over against the
text of A than for the reverse, though in both cases x b n were among the three
(four) highest ranking, i. e. it seems more likely that in the parentage of A there was
an adaptation towards that of Brather than the reverse. In the case of B the order
was also x b n, whereas in the case of A the order was b n d x. In all three cases the
support of 121 was also very strong.
Incidentally it might also be pointed out that when A B do not deviate from Lev,
with most witnesses supporting a secondary reading, the support of 121 as weil as x
(and b) f~r Lev also occurs. Note the following in which only the text of Lev is
given along with its support. For variants cf Apparatus I in the edition.
51) TWV ar/wv 2° AB 121 Cyr I 973 La'cod 101(vid)
6, niJ1.Jl'TOVA * B X-527
612 6":'" aUT6 1° A B 509
629 xU{Jfou A B 509-527 121 AethFGM
87 aUTov EV aUTfI A B 707 X-509 121
821 TljiXU{JlrP A B 376121
10, aUT6 1° AB G X-619 Aeth? Syh
10, 7/{Jav A B(mg) X-619 121
1018 dor,xßTJ A B 53' X-619 121
112, aMa A B 121 Cyr I 929
1128 iuaruz A B* 54' y-318 La'codd 100 104
1320 'uJl'{Ja A B* 121
1329 xai 2° AB 82 121
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14. l/Lana A B V 509 121 55 319 Epiph II 485
1412 aur6 A B* F 121 55< Arm
1526 (}VO&w~A B* 121
1Q17 Yd(J A B 121 Aeth Arm Co Syh
1911 ou 3° A B* 121
220 tov natpixov PvB V 931(vid) 121319
2221 xatti (xar A*) A B* 29 b 121 68'
2228 ou Of{Jaq&l~A B 509 y-318 55( -q1J~)
2511 AOYlo{hjrwoav A B* b 121
2612 JWV A B 121 319 Cor II 616
It would thus appear that A B 121 along with x and b constitute good witnesses
to Lev even when their support is a small minority support.
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Chapter 4 The Critical Text (Lev)
A) The establishment of the critical text of Leviticus is peculiarly difficult for at
least two reasons. First of all, the usual controls from the text history of the Greek
Pentateuch are not as clear as they are elsewhere. In Gen, Num and Deut there are
substantial papyri texts earlier than Codex Vaticanus; in fact, for Deut such substan-
tial materials obtain from as early as the first century B. C. For Leviticus pre Vati-
canus Greek texts are extant only in a few, tiny fragments; unfortunately those that
do exist are too small and too few to give much evidence for the character of a text
earlier than B.
Furthermore, our oldest uncials, A and B, cannot be used over against each other
as each representing a different textual development in the fourth and fifth centu-
ries; this was clearly the case in both Num and Deut where a B F + tradition could
be contrasted with an A M V + tradition. In the Leviticus text tradition A and Bare
usually together and often represent a tradition supported by only a few other mss
over against an overwhelming popular tradition. As the discussion throughout this
chapter will show, one cannot simplistically follow the A B text since their text is at
times demonstrably secondary.
A second factor rendering the attempt to recover a prerecensional, if not the origi-
nal, text of Leviticus difficult is the nature of the translator's work. The translator
did not necessarily follow set patterns of translation, but often varied the patterns
apparently simply for the sake of variation. This is particularly the case with certain
technical terms connected with the sacrificiallaws. Thus the term :1!mn "wave-offer-
ing" is rendered by 06j1a in 720, by brf&j1a in 724, by a<pa{(!&j1a in 827, but by a<p6-
(!IOj1a in 1014. 15, in spite of the fact that :10U11 must have the same semantic intent in
each case. But this love of variation extends at times to non-technical vocabulary as
weIl. The word for "two" is rendered by 0150(0150V&<P(!ov;)in 34, and by aj1<poTi(!ov;
(aj1<p. rau; V&<P(!ov;) in 310, but by (&ÜrO; «(&ÜrO; T(!Vr6vwv) in 511. It is thus doubly
imperative to bear this kind of tendency in mi nd when one attempts to find patterns
of usage in Lev.
1. Such variation may extend to syntactic patterns as weIl. This tendency to varia-
tion is clear from the translation of n:lT7~:1;y 'WN WN:1;Y 'WN in 18 and 112. In v. 8 Lev
has Ta bei too !W(!o; Ta ovra bei raü {}VGlaOT1](!{oV.In v. 12 the second 'WN phrase is
rendered by Ta bei toü {}volaOT1](!{ov, i. e. without ovra. Since the parent text was
apparently identical, the translator must simply have preferred to vary the rendering
for the sake of variety.
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2. 1336 ;av{}fj; A B F 15-72-376 b n-458 x 121 55 59 319] &;at{} 458; ;av{h(ovaT/;
(c var) rell
The ward in qucstion renders the Hebrew am which also occurs in vy, JO, J2, in all
cases modifying 'YVl. In the other two cases the tradition completely supports the
participle, however, i. e. ({J(Jl~) ;av{Jf(ovaa, and it seems likely that these verses
influenced the text tradition in v. 36 to produce the variant text. The translator's
urge to vary his renderings is here seen in his use of the adjective instead of the pre-
sent participle.
3. Inconsistent rendering or free variation is also evident in the rendering of the
Hiphil of ,lQP. It is rendered either by burffJTJJ1l or avarpi(JOJ (though 1C(Joarpi(JOJ in
211), and there seems no obvious reason for the translator's choice since they can
both occur in the same environment. avarpi(JOJ is somewhat more frequently used
(19 times) than B1CrrffJTJJ1l(12 times). The translator seemed to work in blocks: from
19 to 29 he used BmrffJTJJ1l, then avarpi(JOJ from 216 to 431; BmrffJTJJ1l in 435 to 612, then
avarpi(JOJ again in 615-910, BmrffJTJJ1l in 913-17, and then avarpi(JOJ in 920 to 17&.
4. Similar variation occurs in the renderings of the Hiphil of l'p. This occurs 89
times in Leviticus, and was rendered by 1C(Joarpi(JOJor 1C(JoariyOJ in all but two times;
in 314 avoioei obtains and at 621 (14) the parent text was apparently different. In 50
instances 1C(Joarpi(JOJ is used and there are 37 occurrences of 1C(JoaayOJ. In all but two
of these the text of Lev is also the majority text (in fact, there is very little confusion
in the tradition between these two verbs in any of the 86 instances referred to).
These two are 12 1C(Joaayarn] 1C(Joarp&(J7J(aut -(J&l; rp&(J&l 426) A F 15-58-72 118'-537
x y-318 55 59426 Cyr X 864 Tht Lev 157, and 86 1C(JOaT1V&YX&VB F 0-15-72 x 121 55
59] absc A; 1C(!OaT/yay&( v) rell. There seems to be no particular pattern discernable,
and in both cases it seemed reasonable to follow the text of the oldest extant Greek
witnesses.
5. The word {Ju(!a occurs in Lev only as governed by apreposition, and except for
1438 (where it is modified by rij; o!xla;) it is always modified by rij; aX7Jvfj; toi) J1a(J-
tupiou. Its Hebrew equivalent is always nnc, which is always in the singular. The
word {Ju(Ja occurs 27 times in Lev, of which 9 instances (15 32813 47 14 1514 1756) are
in the plural, and the remaining 18 in the singular. In none of these cases does the
text of Lev seem to be in doubt. Since the context is the same throughout, the fluctu-
ation in number seems to be arbitrary. To the translator the number of the noun was
apparently a matter of indifference.
6. Lev always rendered the noun nl! by the general word for sacrifice, {Jvafa. Nor is
there ever any confusion on that score in the text tradition. Only once did Lev mis-
understand (or reinterpret) the text; at 196 the word C:lnl T was understood as a
bound infinitive rather than as noun, and at 78 the word apparently was not present
in the parent text.
This kind of consistency does not obtain, however, in the renderings for i1?Y and
i1VlK. The former is usually rendered in the sense of "holocaust" by a oAo-compound
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(either OAOXaVTOJpa or OAOXaVTOJat~), whereas :-llOlt is not, except for 435 Ta OAO-
xaütcoua and 512 TlÖV oAoxavTOJpaTOJv (both for the word '!I.'lt in the phrase '!I.'lt ~y
rnn-). The usual rendering for :"1!1.'lt is xa(!ltOJpa.
In five instances, however, xa(!ltOJpa occurs for :"1~y, all of them in ch. 1 (vv.4 9 13
14 17); in all but the first instance the Catena group supported by n and most of the
s mss "correct" to osoxautcoua; the text of Lev is in no case doubtful. In three of
these cases :"1t;,y occurs in an :"1!1.'lt context: v. 9 :"1!1.'lt :"1~y, and vv. 13 17 :"1!1.'lt lt,:"1 :"1~Y. In
each of these cases :"1!1.'lt is rendered by {}vata. In no case does there seem to be any
question of a possible variant parent text; rather it shows the relative freedom which
the translator feit in rendering these terms into Greek. This is also shown in his use
of {}vata for :"1!1.'lt elsewhere (22 3 231318), and of Tij~ xa(!ltwac:OJ~ at 410 and TlÖV
xa(!ltwac:OJv at 418 for :"1~Y:"1, both in the context of the phrase :"1~Y:"1 n:Im. Elsewhere
for the same phrase :"1~Y:"1 is rendered by TlÖV oAoxavTOJpaTOJv (47 zstwice 30) or Tij~
OAoxa vTwac:OJ~ (434).
7. The syntactic pattern introducing a clause in IDl of Nominal plus ':> occurs 27
times in Leviticus, but is rendered by Lev in a variety of ways. The most idiomatic
are represented by Mv 5i If/Vxf} 21 51, Mv 0& tivt 1340, iav of tu; 2529, Mv 8f ... TlVl
2526, xai iav tu; 19202419; these seven present no particular problems except for 2526
where there is some uncertainty of the placement of TlVl; the majority of witnesses
have TlVl P7] 7], whereas Lev, supported by A B 29 d t 121 68' Arm, have PT] Ti ttvt. The
majority reading is undoubtedly the result of hex correction.
A second pattern uses the relative pronoun (plus av) to render ':>. This is
undoubtedly original text in the following nine instances: Ij If/Vxf}, fj av 54; xai If/Vxf},
fj av 711; xai aV{}(!OJlto;, cfjav 1516; xai yvvf}, ifTl~ av 1519; xai 0:v7}(! Ij yvvf}, o~av 2027;
xai aV{}(!OJlto;, o~av 2214212417 2714.
In six cases Lev shows a literalistic Hebraic pattern of nominal followed by iav.
These are o:v{}(!WltqJ Mv TlVl 132; xai arpT] Mlt(!a~ Mv 139; xai aa(!~ tav 131824; xai
luatio) tav 1347; xai yvv7} tav 152>.In 132 there is some uncertainty as to the position
of TlVl; A F b d t y-392 55 319 799 Meth 459 Arm have tivt before rather than after
Mv, but this is probably simply a scribal smoothing out of the text, i. e. placing Tl VI
immediately after O:v{}(!WltqJ.
There are four cases in which a minority of witnesses, which in each case includes
both A and B, has the Hebraic construction, the majority witnessing to the second
pattern, i. e. a relative construction. At 515and 62 most witnesses read If/VX7] 7] av; in
the former A B* 376-707 118'-537 129 y-392 55 646c Tht Lev 160 La'Aug Lev 5 XX 5
Loc in hept III 7 Ruf Lev III 6 Aeth, and in the latter AB G-376 b 53 30 527121426
La'cod 103 Ruf Lev 4tit Aeth Arm Bo Syh, have If/VXT] tav. Similarly at 132938most
texts read xai O:VO(!t' Ij yuvatsd; OJ av (or c:av), but at v. 29 A B 707*(cprm) 343'
509-527 121 62855646 Cyr I 989 Arm, and at v. 38 A B x 121 55426 Arm Sa, read
Mv instead of OJav. The change is probably in the direction of an improved Greek
rather than towards a Hebraism; i. e. in each case the Mv construction is original.
Incidentally at 1329A B 82 121 have xai for 7]. This must be Lev as weil, since the
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text continues within the "if" clause with iav YCV7]Tal iv atrtok; for ~ ,::1 ;";" ':l. The
reading &VaVTlü in C" n-458 85'-321',x'-343' SaJ is a correction towards the Hebrew
and is not to be considered as critical text, Thus xai YUVaLXCthough supportcd by
only four mss, must be Lev.
8. The clause "I am the Lord (your God)" is rendered in Lev either with or without
the verb eiu! after the pronoun. The following is a complete list of its occurrences.
In each case variants in the text tradition with respect to the verb are also stated.
1144 iyw dJ11 XU/?LO~ 6 {}E(J~ VW1Jv] om dJ11 G-82 57 Aeth Pal
1145 iyw dJ11 XU/?LO~) om dJ11 G 125 75 Aeth
182 tyr» (+ t:1J11246 Co) XU/?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VW1JV
184 tyr» (XU/?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1wv)] + t:1J11V 15-58mg-376' b Eus VI 165 Arm Co Syh
185 tyr» XU/?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1wv] om 6 {}t:o~ VJ1WVArab = ~
18621 tyr»XU/?IO~
1830 tyr» (XU/?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1wv)] + t:1J11F 53' AethR Arm Co
193 4 tyr» XU/?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1Wv
1910 iyw dJ11 XU(?LO~ 6 {}t:o, VJ1wv] om dJ11 M' V 0"-1558 C" 56'-129 s-J21'mg Z 18 646 799
La'cod 104 Aeth-PR Syh
1912 tyw dJ11 XU/?LO, 6 {}t:o~ VJ1wv] om dJ11 A 376_01'-1572/ z 799 La'cod 104 Syh; om 6 {}.VJ1WV
AethG Arab = ~
1914 iyw dJ11 XU/?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1wv] om dJ11 M' 0"-155872 C" b / s 68' 18 646 799 La'cod 104
Aeth Syh; 6 {}. V. sub -r- G = ~
1916 tyw t:lj.tl XU/?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1wv] om dJ11 M' 0"-155872 C" / 30' -85-130'xt-321 'tx'-343' z 18
646 799 La'cod 104 Aeth Syh
1918 tyw dJ11 XU/?LO,] om dJ11 M' 0"-5872 C" /30' -85-130'xt-321 "xt-344'xt z 18646799 Procop
757 L"cod 104 Spec 15ap Aeth Syh
1925 tyw dJ11 XU/?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ vJ1wv] om dJ11 M' 0"-155872 C" /s z 18 319799 Cyr 1585 Aeth Syh
1928 tyw dJ11 XU(?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1wv] om dJ11 A M' 0"-58 C" b / n s-344mgZ 18 59 319 799 Aeth
Syh: :ml' 'lI( ~
1930 tyw dJ11 XU(?LO~) om dJ11 M' 0 "-58 72 C" b / S-J21 'mg Z 18 799 Aeth Syh
1931 tyw dJ11 XU(?LO, 6 {}t:o~ VJ1Wv] om dJ11 M' 0"-5872 C" /30' -85' -321 "xt-343-344'xt Z{-126) 18
799 Or Cels III 34 L"cod 103 Aeth Sa2 Syh
1932 tyw dJ11 XU(?LO, 6 {}t:o~ VJ1Wv] om dJ11 M' 0"-5872 C"{-S52tx,)/5 Z 18 799 L"cod 103 Aeth
Syh
1934 iyw dJ11 XU(?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1WV] om dJ11 0"-5872/30-343' Z{-126) 799 La'cod 103 Syh
1936 tyw dJ11 XU(?LO, 6 {}t:o~ VJ1Wv] om dJ11 M' 0"-5872 C" /767 5 Z{-126) 18 799 L"codd 103 104
Spec 10ap Aeth Syh
1937 tyw euu XU/?LO~ 6 {}t:o, VJ1Wv] om dJ11 M' 0"{-5872) C" 44/5 Z 18 799 L"codd 103 104 Aeth
Syh
208 tyr» (XU(?LO~») + t:1J1115 b 107'-125 nt 319 Arm Co
2024 232243 261 iyr» XU(?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1Wv omnes
2112 221633 2536 tyr» XU(?LO~
2115 tyr» (XU(?LO~)] + t:1J11V 15 b d n-75 344mg r76 318319 Arm Co Syh
2123 tyw dJ11 XU(?LO~] om dJ11 F M' 0"-(29)376 C" /5 76 Z{-68') 18 59 799 Cyr I 784 Aeth Sa 15
Syh
223 iyr» XU(?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1wv
228 tyr» (XU(?LO,)] + t:1J11458 Sa
229 iyr» XU(?LO~ 6 {}t:6~
2230 tyw dJ11 XU(?LO~) om dJ11 29-707-708 C" /-129 509 68' 799 Aeth" Arab
2232 tyr» (XU(?LO~») + t:lJ11 392 Sa
2422 tyw dJ11 XU(?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1wv A B d n-127 t x y Sa] om dJ11 rell
2517 tyw dJ11 XU(?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1wv] om dJ11 M' V 0"-5872 C" df n-458 5 t z 18 319646799 La'cod
100
2538 iyr» (XU(?LO~ 6 {}t:o~ VJ1W~)] + t:1J11b L"cod 100 Spec 62 Arm Co
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261 tyw dJll XU{?LO; 6 {)co; VWiJv] om elut M' 0'-58-82-707 C" bf 458-767 s 126'-407-628 18
646 799 L"Spec 44'P Tert Scorp 2 Aeth
262 tyw df.11 XU{?LO;] om elu: M' 0'-58-82-707 C" 44 f 767 s 121 126'-407-628 18 646 799
Aeth Syh
26D tyw euu XU{?LO; 6 {)co; Vf.1wv] om eiiu 0-58-29-72 422 b 53' 75 68' Chr X 330 L"Ruf Lev
XVI 7 Aeth Arab Arm'P Syh
26 •• tyw eitu XU{?LO; 6 ()co; aVTwv] om slu: V 0-58-618'" b Aeth Syh
264$ tyw elut XU{?LO;] om euu M' 0"-58 (72) C" b 56'-129 s 318 Z-128 18 55 646 799 Aeth Syh
It is abundantly clear from the above list that the translator wavered between eydJ
XU{JLO(; and eyw dJ.ll XU{JLO(;, and that no particular technique underlay his choice.
Accordingly the testimony of the oldest witnesses, A and B, has been followed
throughout, and when they vary, that of B.
B) av vs Mv in relative clauses.
As elsewhere in the Pentateuch (cf THGD 99 ff) av is taken to be original in rela-
tive clauses rather than eav in view of the usage pattern for the preChristian centu-
ries in Egypt. In a substantial number of cases Ra accepted &aV in such contexts
because of its occurrence in B. But by the fourth century of our era c:av was the nor-
mal form in relative clauses and its evidence is not to be trusted for the third century
B. C. In all but eight of these codex A also reads &aV (viz. 618 1133 15.46262014 17).
Many of these have substantial support in the mss, but in no case is the support corn-
plete. The following cases are involved:
52 fjn;av; 5. aCTaav; 63 divav; 618o;av; 627 t$av; 627oav; 628 ouav; 630divav; 78 fjn;av; 710
fjn;av; 1132oav; IIHoav; I1HOCTaav; Ib.oav; IlJsoav; 122fjn;av; 13s2t$av; 13s.ou
av; 1436 aCTa av; 152 t$ av; 15. II av; 15. 0 av; 156 0 av; 1510 aCTa av; 15u OCTOJvav; 1516 t$
av; 15170 av; 15210; av; 1522 ou av; 1523 ou av; 15260 av; 206 ij av; 2014 0; av; 2017 0; av;
2728 0 av; 2732 0 av. At 6. r,v[xa av has also been adopted.
C) Prepositions occasionally create problems, though the critical text can often be
determined by reading the Hebrew text. This is not true, however, for the perennial
problem of &vavTl, evaVrlOV and evwmov. This problem has now been thoroughly
discussed by Sollamo, which may be consulted for patterns of usage for various
Hebrew compound prepositions rendered by these three Greek prepositions. There
seems to be no discernible difference in meaning among these three, and their choice
would thus seem to be arbitrary. The translator of Leviticus had a strong preference
for &vaVTl. In Lev &vavTl occurs 64 times, of which four might be in doubt, whereas
evaVrlOV occurs only seven times and evwmov, only six times. The four uncertain
cases are the following:
l a lvavn] -ttov B 01-15_72 30' -85'mg-32 J<-343-344mg 68'-120' 6461 Cyr I 1013 = Ra;
CVOJ7rlOV376 118'-537
31 lvavTl] -TLOV B 72 C'-73' 500_422 75 344mg 55 59 424 6461 = Ra; CVOJ7rlOV376 118'-537
47 lvavn] -nov B 343-344mg 6461 Cyr I 685 961 = Ra; CVOJ7rlOV15-376
27u lvavn B F V G-29-82c-426 X-619 121 55319] -rzov (-no; 54) rell
In each of these instances &vaVTl was chosen as Lev on the rule of thumb that
when the oldest witnesses, codices A and B, disagree, &vaVTl is to be preferred in
view of the overwhelming preference for it on the part of the translator.
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Usually these prepositions represent 'JO' in the Hebrew (56 times as [vavn, and
four each for the other two). In five cases [vavn has no equivalent in ~; twice it
represenrs ;, and once, 'l'Y'. fvavr{ov twice stands for OY,and once for 'J'Yl, where-
as ivwmov twice renders 'J'Y'. In only 11 cases is the word 'JO' rendered in some
other way, viz., three as ansvavn; two as naoä; two as xatti n{J6amnoy, and one each
as n{J6~ n{J6r&{Jol, n{J6, and as the dative case.
evoimov does obtain as a variant in one other instance:
248 naga] Evwmov AB x 121 55 Cyr I 605 677 = Ra
On the Sabbath day Aaron is to set the shewbread before (n{Jo{hja&Tal) Yahweh
regularly from the side of the people as an everlasting covenant. The translator has
viewed the shewbread along with the frankincense and salt not as a fire-sacrifice,
;'lI.'l(, but as something placed before (n{Joxdj1&va) the Lord (v. 7). This theme is
taken up in v. 8. This weekly renewal of the nooxeiueva [vavn XV{JlOVis to be under-
stood as being na{Ja rwv vlwv 'fa{Ja7]Ä.as a Ota{hjXTJValdivtov which renders ~ liter-
ally. The variant tradition represents an attempt to simplify the text under the
influence of [vavn XV{JlOV.The lectio difficilior which renders ~ literally is here to
be preferred.
115 ng6,; 10 936] eni A F Mtxt 15-58-72-376-618 73* 44/-12930' -85mg 84 x 121 18 5559416
799
The text of B is here clearly original. The phrase n{Ja~ ra {}VaLaarr](JLOy,represent-
ing n~m;, 'I(, modifies npoooioei. When n{Joarpi{J&LVis modified by an indirect modi-
fier indicating deity Lev used a dative construction, i. e. (np) XV{Jlq;/fJ&([J for a
Hebrew , phrase. Occasionally Lev has a n{J6~ construction to indicate a priest (28
99 12 18); such a construction always represents the preposition 'I(. In 115 the em var-
iant is probably due to the common phrase em to {}VaLaaTTJ{JLOvthroughout the
book.
314 an'] en A B F 376/n-127 31859319799 = Ra
In spite of the strong support in the uncial texts for en it is secondary. The con-
text reads xai avoiaet an' auraiJ for ~ m~l:l~"i';'" The verb avarpi{Jm is often rnodi-
fied by an inl construction (though not for a ll:l phrase), but always governing an
accusative (35 11 16 410 19 26 31 615 35 721 821 28 910 20 1420 1625). The instance at 721 might
seem to be an exception to this statement in view of the support for the variant text:
(int') ra {}VaLaarr]{JLOv] rav {}vaLaarT/{JLOvA B G-15 121 = Ra. In view of the general
pattern of usage, however, it seems best to follow the majority usage here as weil in
spite of the support of A and B for the genitive.
45 ci,;] eni A B* 118'-53756'-66475' 509799 = Ra
The variant tradition is simply the result of a careless mistake. The context is xai
slaoioei aura ek; riJv oxnvtiv which correctly renders ~ ';'1( 'I( ,nl( I('~;"; cf also 416
630. When verbs compounded with an &l~-prefix occur with a prepositional phrase in
Lev the latter are &l~-phrases except at 1814 n{Ja~ riJv yvvafxa aotoo ... da&Ä.&van for
,nll.'l( 'I( ... ~'i'n, and 2111 im' naan 'IIVxti r&r&Ä.&vrT/XVlt;tOUXda&Ä.&va&ral where eu; for
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brf would be bizarre (~ ~~). Normal usage for all &l(;-compounds (eiaarco, eioeoro-
uat, etonopeoouat; &laqJ&(!OJ) is with ek; and it is here demanded by the context as
weil.
4J2 JtE{Jla,ua{Jrta;] EI; auapttav A B 0-58-15 x 121 55 Syh = Ra
The phrase Jt&(!t' (rij(;) apa(!da(; was a favorite of the Lev translator. It occurs 55
times and may render m~lQn~ as it does here, or 'n ~~, 'n 11N, 'n~, or even 'ne. It is used
commonly with an article to render the simple noun even in a subject relation. On
the other hand, &1(;auaptiav never occurs in Lev; the phrase 11NlQn~ is rendered only
by a Jt&(!f construction. The variant seerns to be a hex correction. In the following
verse 11NlQn~ is apparently not rendered in view of the reference to roü rij(; apa(!da;
immediately preceding the phrase. It was then added by hex as n&(!l auaottac and
became the rnajority tradition as its support by F M' 0"-72 CI' /(-53) S 392 z 18 59
646' 799 Arab Aeth-CG BoA Syh shows.
612 en' 10] an B F 01-72-82 X-527 y-318 Z-126 59 LatAug Lev 12 = Ra
The context reads xai nü(! &m' TO {}VataarfJ(!LOV xav{}1ja&ml en' atrtoü for the
Hebrew ,:::1 "P'11 n:::ll~:-t ~~ ~N:-t'. That the variant text is simply the result of scribal
error is clear from v. 9, where a closely similar text reads xai TO JtÜ(! toü {}VataarfJ(!LOV
xav{}1jaual en' aotoo. The preposition an is read there by 19' d n-127 370; thus none
of the witnesses to an in v. 12 read an in v. 9. The phrase in both pl aces simply
means "on it," signifying where the altar fire is burning.
217 uJt6] ano A B d-6\O 129 t 392 = Ra; EX 610
The preposition is part of the phrase yuvafxa &Xß&ßATfP&V1]Vuno aVD(!O(; aUTij(;, i. e. a
woman divorced by her husband. The preposition introduces the personal agent after
a passive headword. The text of ~ has :-t~'N~ :-t~"l :-t~N and the change of preposi-
tion to ano is a crass Hebraism, an early "correction" based on the Hebrew.
918 eJti 376 CI' b d n-54 30' -85-130""-321 'o:t-343 t Co] Jtpo; rell = Ra
At first blush n(!o(; might appear obviously original; after all, the uncials all sup-
port it, and &nf might be thought of as a correction towards the Hebrew ~~. But
when one investigates all instances of a prepositional phrase modifying the verb
n(!oax&OJ in Lev it is clear that n(!o(; must be secondary. The following is a complete
list.
l s eJti 10] Jt{Jo; 19' 127 85'mg-321mg-344mg Latcod 100 Ruf Lev I 3
111 eJti] Jt{Jo; 19'
32 eJti 20] JtPO; 19'
38 eJtI ornnes
3D eJti 20] Jt{Jo; 19'
6J2 eJti] Jt{Jo; 15 121 319 Latcod 100 Hes 857
8,9 24 eJti ornnes
912 eJti A B F 0-15-29 422 x y-J92 55 59 Sa Syh] Jt{JO; rell
170 eJti] Jtpo; b
Within the Greek tradition there would be a natural tendency to use the cognate
preposition used in the compound verb it modified, which probably explains the var-
iant text in the tradition.
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152 n{Jo; aUTo6;] aUTOl; AB V 0-15 x 318 55 Syh = Ra
272 n{Jo; aura6;] aUTOl; A B V G-72-426 74-76 71-527 318 Cyr I 1033 = Ra
The preposition ,~ is always used in Leviticus to indicate th~ named adr~ss~~aft~r
verbs of saying (80 times). In Lev two renderings for ~lt obtain: the dative case or
7r[JO(; with the accusative.
The most common context is a past tense, i. e., tA.aA.17acv or elnev with the subject
either XV[JIO(; or MOJvafj(; (43 times). The usual pattern for indicating addressee in
such an environment is 7r[JO(; plus an accusative, commonly without variants in the
text tradition. The following list comprises a complete statement on exceptions to
this generalization. In each case the lemma follows immediatelyon the pattern:
aorist verb + subject, unless otherwise indicated.
11 aUTq)] n{Jo; aurav 118'-537 30' 646'
108 Tq) (:4a{Jwv)] neo; 246* 127mg 392
1011 n{Jo;aura6;] orn n{Jo; 75; > 77 319 Arab
1019 n{Jo; (:4a{Jwv)] TW 53'
111 n{Jo, (MWU017V)] > 126
162 n{Jo, (Mwu01jv)] > 426
171 n{Jo; (MWU017V)] TW 52'-313-414'
211 n{Jo; (MWU017V)] TW 16
23 •• (tAaA.7]oev Mwuofj; ... ) ral; olou; w{Jar,A. ornnes
241 n{Jo; (MWU017v)] TW 53'
2423 rar; uloic w{Jar,A. ornnes
251 n{Jo; (MWU017V)] TW 129458318 128799
In four instances the dative has been accepted as Lev, since in two instances, 2344
2423, all wittnesses have the dative, and in the other two, 11 1Os, only a few mss wit-
ness to a 7r[JO(; variant.
On the other hand, when this pattern is followed by an imperative of saying (such
as A.aA.17aov) plus addressee (25 times), the addressee is usually in the dative, rather
than the accusative governed by 7r[JO(;. The list that follows again details only excep-
tions to this statement.
42 n{Jo; rau; UIo6;] TOl; UIOI; 19' d(-6IO) 129458 t 392 126319
62> :4a{Jwv (xal toic ... ) A B G-ol b n x y 126 S5 59 319] pr npo; Z-126 L"Ruf Lev V 1 2; pr
TW rell
713 tote uIol;] n{Jo; rau; UIOU; 52' L"Ruf Lev V 11
162 n{Jo; :4a{Jwv omnes
172 n{Jo; (:4a{Jwv)] > V
2117 (dnov) :4a{Jwv] pr noo; 0/125318 126'-628 416c Syh
222 :4a{Jwv (xal ral;)] pr (X Syh) n{Jo; Cyr I 793 Syh
2218 :4a{Jwv (xal rar; uIol;)] pr (X Syh) npo; 318 Syh (318 hab rau; VlOU;)
In three cases a 7r[JO(; construction has been accepted as Lev, only one of which
might be questionable (42). The evidence for the dative is, however, largely limited
to the Byzantine tradition and all of the older witnesses have the prepositional
phrase.
A third pattern follows 14 times on the preceding one. It is entirely formulaic; it is
always xai t[Jcl(; 7r[JO(; avro6~ and it usually represents a parent text with C:-r'~ltm~lt'.
The two instances at the head of this note, 152 272, are found as part of this third
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pattern. The same variant i. e. aVTOl; for the prepositional phrase, also obtains in 211
in 01-15, in 2218 in ms 15, and in 2310 only in a Cyr quotation. The clause is usually
found in a larger context in which a dative plural does occur; this probably influ-
enced scribes towards writing the aVTOl; variant; after all there is no semantic dif-
ference between text and variant, though it is aVTOl; in each case which is secondary.
D) Articulation
1. As Huber (40 ff) points out xvpw; was articulated only in the dative in the oldest
mss. In fact, Lev never articulated it in other cases probably because it was consid-
ered to be a proper noun. The dative article, on the other hand, can be taken to rep-
resent the Hebrew preposition ~.
The phrase :.T1it'~occurs 101 times in Z!Rof Leviticus, of wh ich 93 are rendered in
Lev by the dative of xvpw;. Of the remaining 8 two are lacking (622 2341); two have
the genitive (71011); two, EVaVTl XVPIOV (519 728) and two, TQj {}&Qj (39 2218).
The 93 instances in which the dative of xvpw; occurs as a rendering for :-t,:-t'~do
not, however, consistently render the preposition by the article, though it does do so
in the majority of instances. Since Lev is obviously inconsistent, it seemed best to
adopt the reading of the two oldest witnesses, Band A, which usually agreed on
their text. When the two disagreed on articulation the articulated form has been
chosen as critical text. Since the divine name was usually abbreviated in the old
uncial texts the dative in question would appear as X(Ln; the change from TUn XWl to
XWl is a scribal error easily made as a lapsus oculi. On this basis there are 20 cases in
which Lev did not represent the pronoun ~ by means of the dative article over
against 73 instances where the article does occur.
The dative xvpüp obtains in 16 further instances in Lev where Z!Rdoes not have
:-t,:-t'~.Nine of these occur without an equivalent divine name in Z!R,five being arti-
culated and four not. One of the five is, however, quite uncertain, and probably
should be unarticulated in spite of the general pattern of following the text of Band
A when they agree. At 217 A B 376' 127 319 read TQj xVPIQJ (&Qj avrov), to which F V
509-527 add an article, whereas all other witnesses transpose, i. e. they read xVPIQJ TQj
&Qjavrov. Though the dative of &6; occurs only seven times in Lev it is always arti-
culated (as weil as normally in other cases), and the majority reading should here be
considered Lev text in spite of the evidence of A B.
For the other seven instances of xVPIQJ the genitive XvpWV would have been a bet-
ter equivalent to Z!R.Of these four are articulated (2343739 249) and three are not
(512720 1019).
It is an oddity of Lev that although approximately one third of the occurrences of
XVPIQJ obtain in the last five chh. all are there articulated. In fact, of the 29 instances
of the unarticulated xVPIQJ, 22 occur in the first seven chh. of the book.
2. Neither the nominative nor the genitive of proper names are ever articulated in
Lev. The relevant evidence for the dative and accusative cases in Lev is as folIows.
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23 :4a[lWv xai roic oiot;
2'0 :4a[lwv xai tote uloii;
69 :4a[lwvxal rot; vio[~] pr rw (rov 529) 0[,-1572 C"-422 d 56'-129 s t 68'-120' 426 799
625 :Aapwvxa! tol, ufo[,] pr J!'OOO-ll6LiItRuf Lev V 1 Z; pr Tm (ro 799) f M' 58-376-0[[ G"
dfs t 18426799 Cyr 182911 549
72' :4a[lWv xai tok; uiou;
728 rcp Mwvali
82 :4a[lwv xai rov~ oioo; A B b n X-527 y-318 55 319 Chr 11 911 Cyr I 764] pr rov rell
86 rdv :4a[lwv xai rov~ vio6~] om r6v 376
89 rcp Mtouat]
813 rcp Mwvatl] tuouonv 73'; om rcp 16-57'-131-313-414'-422-500'-528-529-550' 85
817 rcp Mwvatl] avrw 381'; om rcp 528
82' rcp Mwvatl
829 rcp Mwvatl] auuo d-44 53 527
830 :4a[lwv xai ra~ aroAa~ 10] pr rov 126
830 :4a[lwv xai ra~ aroAa~ 2°] pr rov F M' 376_0[,-1572 C'-W(73txt)-313-417-422 246 s t(-134)
527 121 (mg) Z-126 (628) 18 59
836 rcp Moiuoii
9, :4a[lWv xai rov~ vio6~] pr rov 527
97 rcp :4a[laJv] Jr[lo~ (+ rov 318) aaptav 72 C" s 527 318 628 Ath 11 516 La
97 rcp Mwvatl] om rcp 319; > 0"-15 C" d 246458 s t 527 318 z 59426799 Latcod 100
Aeth-R Arab Co Syh = IDl
910 rcp Mwvatl] airtos 381'




lOs rcp :4a[laJv] Jr[lO~aapaiv 246* 127mg 392
10" rcpMwvatl] > 15 Arab = IDl
1634 rcp Mwvatl] om rcp 458
2117 (dJrov) :4a[laJv] pr Jr[lO~01125318126'-628 416c Syh
222 :4a[lwv xai ro[~ vio[~] pr (~ Syh) npo; Cyr I 793 Syh
22,8 :4a[lwv xai roti; vio[~] pr (~ Syh) Jr[lO~318 Syh
249 :4a[lWv xai tou; uioic
2423 rcp Mwvatl] npo; uanionv 55
2734 rcp Mwvatl
When the accusative obtains it is normally not articulated if the case is obvious
from the context. Thus not included in the above list are instances of the inflected
Mcouotiv which is never articulated since it has an accusative inflectional ending.
The two instances cited for 104 are really no exception to the above generaliza-
tion. Since the two nouns modify b((iJ...&aev it might be possible to interpret the rela-
tion as indirect object, i. e. as requiring a dative case in Greek. üf course the contin-
uation of the discourse with vlov; 'O(l1]A. makes this most unlikely, but the articula-
tion does avoid any possible momentary confusion. The articulation of ~agwv at 86
is an exception indeed; it seems quite impossible to understand it other than accusa-
tive in view of the coordinate phrase xai mv; v[ov; aumOj nonetheless the article .ov
seems too secure in the tradition to consider it as secondary.
The dative article is not used when a coordinate phrase makes the syntactic rela-
tion clear. When no such coordinate phrase obtains in Lev the case is usually indi-
cated by the dative article. The only exception is at 2117. There, however, the relation
is perfectly clear from the context d7COV ~agwv, which must mean "Speak to Aaron."
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It should also be noted that the dative form for "Moses" is always articulated.
This fact is helpful in determining the case of "Moses" in the rendering of :"!':"!:"!lV~'
:"!l~'at 829: xai eyfv&ra M. ev 11B(JI& Either the genitive or the dative is possible since
the Hebrew preposition denotes possession: "it belonged to Moses for a posses-
sion." Ra chose the dative Mtoooi; but this must be wrong in view of the fact that the
dative was always articulated. The text must be Mcauoi], in spite of the fact that d t
527 read TOJ/1OJua77.
3. Lev commonly renders the Hebrew marked infinitive modifying a finite verbal
construction by a complementary infinitive sometimes marked by the genitive article
tou. The unmarked complementary infinitive is attested without variation in the tra-
dition 36 times in contrast to the articulated one which occurs without variation
among the Greek witnesses only three times (815 raü eqIAaaaa{}at; 1457 toü
eQ77rf!aaa{}at, and 2644 raü otaax&oaaat). Another ni ne instances of the unmarked
infinitive find sparse support in the tradition for the article. These are 726 rau (ooü-
Vat) 55; 1139 rau (rpaY&lv) 707 Cyr I 936; 1436 rau (xaw/1a&fv) 72; 1630 rau (xa{}apl-
aat) n-127; 1632 rau (i&pamJ&lv) b; 1711 rau (eqIAaaxca{}at) Tht Lev 178ap; 199 rau
(ex&plaat) 376 b; 2022 rau (xaralx&fv) d nt and 2110 rau(evovaaa{}at) 376.
In seven cases some witnesses omit the toü marking the infinitive in Lev. These
are 43 (raü) TOVAaov duaoietv d-44 75; 725 (raü) l&(JaT&V&IVC" b; 834 (raü) noinoca
107'-12575' 509318; 1610 (raü) eqlAaaaa{}at 29; 204 (raü) /1T7anoxtsivat A 509*;
219 (raü) ex1to(JV&üaat 01-15_72; 2121 (raü) 1t(Joa&v&yx&lV15 52'-313 509 126. In three
cases there is sufficient tension in the tradition to render the text of Lev problematic.
These are
1820 tXj1LavfJfjVat A B 15-72 b 75' x y-318 12655 Cyr 1581] pr rau rell
2538 800val] pr rau pcprm M' 58-0[,-29 CI' d f s t y-121 128-407-628646799
26.8 nm&Oaat] pr rau B b d n 85mg-321'mg t 318 319 = Ra
Since the growing tendency towards articulation of the infinitive is weil docu-
mented for later Greek (cf e.g. Mayser II 1. 323) it seems likely that the unmarked
infinitive is original in each of these cases.
4. There are a number of disputable instances in which an articulated noun appears
to have been original.
106 ci olxo; B 72/-246 45871-527 y-121 59319] om ci rell
Though the support for the article is slender it is probably Lev. The word O[XO~
only occurs 11 times in Lev; only once is it not articulated but that is in the idiomatic
phrase eq OlXOU oouAda~ (2645). In only one other context does the nominative occur
(1014), where, however, no witness omits the article. In the other eight instances the
word is articulated in all witnesses as weil. Actually only in the nominative can the
haplography/dittography variation occur; the majority text is here the result of
haplography.
11 \4 rov ixrfva] om r6v A B 15-29-82/-246 343 X-509 121 799 Cyr IX 985 = Ra
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The long list of birds which may not be eaten has each bird articulated in ~ as
weil as governed by 11l(. One might reasonably expect the Greek equivalents to be
articulated as weil, but only the first five have the article, all the rest being unarticu-
lated. It should be noted that these first five, a&r6v, ygvna, aAuicwv, yvna and lxttva,
are also the first five in Deut 1412 13, and are there articulated as weil. In the Deut
list all the remainder are also unarticulated. The change in articulation comes after
the first occurrence of xai nl Oj.lOla avrfjj; it would have been unlikely that the trans-
Iator had begun the omission of the article in the middle of a list; only after the
break indicated by the recurring formula is the repetitious article omitted.
1140 rmv Bvnatuaiow 10] om rmv F 59
1140 rmv Iivnatuaiosv 20] om rmv Ne) B 121 = Ra
The collocation rälv tivnauuxicov occurs 13 times in ch. 11 ( as weil as ra Ovnouiata
once in v. 11), and the articulation is throughout certain. Aside from the above two
instances, the article is lacking in the tradition only twice, in v. 35 by 707* and in
v. 36, by 76. Its omission in the second case above by Ra but not in the First is occa-
sioned by a slavish following of the text of B; the omissions in the tradition are sim-
ply scribal error.
1312 1/ Un{Ja 10 A B* M' 15-376 b n 321' y 18 55 319 426] om 1/ rell
Since the articulated noun equals ~ l1}"lil the text of Lev is hardly in doubt. The
omission of the article is in view of the preceding t~avt9f!O!7 simply an instance of
haplography. The articulation of Unga on the whole merely follows ~. Of the 29
instances of l1}"l in the book, seven are with the prefixed he. Of these seven only
one (1454) is unarticulated in Lev; the immediate context in ~ is l1}"lil }'ll. The
reverse phenomenon obtains at 1432 where l1}"l }'ll is rendered by r, aqJr] rfir; Ungar;.
It is thus questionable whether the parent text was actually that of ~.
1424 (rov al1vov) röv (rij~ M17I1I1EA.da~)]> AB V 29-376 b 107'-125 53'-246 509-527 121
68-122* 319 Latcod 100 = Ra ~
142> (roval1vov) rdv (rij~ nA.17l1l1w[a~)]> A B* V 29-376 b 246 121 319 Latcod 100 Syh = Ra
~
These two instances both represent cases where C~l(il in the sense of guilt sacrifice
is the second element of abound phrase in the original Hebrew; this is rendered by
the definite article used deictically with the genitive phrase rfir; nATJj.lj.lcAdar;.The
omission of the recapitulating article, it is suggested, is secondary, possibly influ-
enced by the Hebrew. C~l(il occurs more often throughout this chapter as the second
element in abound phrase. These are rendered as folIows.
v. 14 (ano toü aljlaro~) roü rij~ M.] om roo 72-618-708 C" 19' 246 5 X-509 = ~
v. 17 (roü aljlaro~) roü rij~ M.] om roü F 58-72-0152-552-761 * b 106 129 n 8471' 126' 18 55
59319426 Latcod 104 Arm = ~
v. 28 (roü aljlaro~) toü rij~ M.] om roü 58-82-381' n 30 84 68*-628 18 426 646 = ~
In each case the translator used the recapitulating article, and in each case a num-
ber of mss witness to its secondary omission.
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The recapitulating article is, of course, commonly used to render the Hebrew rela-
tive pronoun. Thus in ch. 14 ,1t'1( modifies ltJlt' five times and in each case the article
is used. What is problematic is the further use of the participle of dJ.ll. The evidence
is as follows; in each case the lemma of Ra is used.
v. 16 (roD EAalov) ioo ovro~ omnes
v. 17 (i'AaLOv) ra ov] om ov A V 72-376 b 53'-129 n X-509 121 55
v. 18 (i'AaLOv) r6] + ov (wv 799) d t 509 799
v.28 (roD EAalov) roD A B pa M' V 0-15 b x 121 1855319 Syh] > F 59; + ovro~ rell
v.29 aJra toü EAalov ra ov AB 319 Sa Syh = ~] t. cA. tou ov 19'; om aJr6 M' V 15-376 118'-
537 x 121 1855; claLOV 381' 426; cAaLOvto ov (> 392) rell
It is clear that the presence or absence of the participle is arbitrary; it is original in
vv. 16 17, but not in v. 18. It also seems clear that the Ra text at v. 29 is not original
but represents a correction based on the Hebrew text. In all the other cases the arti-
cle (plus participle) refers to eAawv. This should also be the case in v. 29, but the
clumsy correction based on the Hebrew ltJlt'i! ltJ makes the anaphoric referent the
articulated participle Ta xaraA&up{}iv.
1443 7} aqJ7}] om 7} A B* 01 C-46C 344* 121 z Cyr 11 573 = Ra
The word aqJ1] occurs only in chh. 13 and 14 where it occurs 62 times. In 15 cases
it is modified by li.nQa;j in these instances neither tX({J1j nor li.nQW; is articulated
except at 143 32 where the phrase i] tX({Jr] rij; li.nQa; occurs (in v. 32 a few mss, 15-29
500/-24675', omit i]). In 27 instances tX({J1j (i.e. in the nominative) obtains without
li.nQa; as modifier. Of these, two (1342 1435) are unarticulated (for 1435 mss 58-72 59
add the article); both of these render >,lJ in ID?, i. e. the unarticulated noun. Of the
remaining 25 only 1443 has a substantial number of mss omitting the article; in other
words the articulated noun is certain for 24 instances. Of these 23 render the articu-
lated noun >'lJi! of ID?j at 1344 WU is rendered by i] a({Jr] aotoü. Since ID? at 1443 has
>,Ui! it seems likely that i] tX({J1j is indeed Lev.
172 rov~ viou~ 2°] om rou~ B V G-15-426 121 55 = Ra
2124 rov~ viou~ 2°] om rou~ AB 29 X-509 12255319 = Ra
The plural of vlo; is always articulated in the nominative, although each of the 25
occurrences has a few mss which omit the article. The error is an auditory one, 01
uloi being realized phonemically as /hi hi-i/. For tot; oiotc which occurs 36 times,
only one instance obtains in which Lev omits the article. At 2lz olou; is used generi-
cally in the context of "for father and mother and sons and daughters, for brother
and sister" and an article is intentionally avoided. Only once is the variation in the
tradition with respect to the use of the article to be found in the dative. In 211 toit; is
omitted in a large number of mss:
rar; vior;] om ror~ F V 0"-2972708 C" b 56'-1295 318 z--68' 59 424 799
The phrase occurs in the context elnov toit; I&Q&ümv tote oiot; :4aQaJv.The article is
expected, is certainly original, and there is no good reason for its omission.
The genitive occurs 39 times. Of these 29 are articulated with no variation in the
tradition with respect to the article. At 2017 vltiJv obtains without the article and the
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text tradition supports this unanimously. The word occurs in the context evdmuw
VIWV ytvov; aVTWV.Two further instances obtain in which VIWV is unarticulated in
Lev but variants occur. These are
1617 vlwv] pr rwv 767 85'mg-321'mg-343-344mg 527 y Chr III 356
25" vlwv] pr rwv 618-707 d n-458 t
The manuscript support for the article is too meagre to consider it seriously as
critical text. This is also true for the reverse phenomenon.
723 rwv vlwv] om rwv 75
16, rwv vlwv] om rwv 529
16,9 rwv v{wv] om rwv A
1621 rwv vlwv] om rwv 72
192 rwv vlwv] om rwv 0-58-618 d 246 54-75' 30' t 628
222 rwv vlwv] om rwv A
248 rwv vlwv] om rwv 55
The accusative plural occurs 23 times, of which 18 are articulated without excep-
tion throughout the tradition. Two, on the other hand, are similarly witnessed as
unarticulated, both occurring in 104. The context reads xai ixakaev M(j)vaij~ TOV
MlaaiJA xai TOV'EAlaarpaV VIOU; V(liJA VIOU; rau &&ArpOU rau JlaT(}O; :4a(}wv. Presum-
ably since both Mlaa17A and 'EAlaarpav were already articulated, the articulation of
VIO';; became superfluous in the apposite phrases.
In three cases the tradition is not unanimous with respect to the articulation of
VIO';;' viz., the instances at 172 and 2124 listed at the beginning of this note and at
1012where ms 318 uniquely omits roo; from the phrase rau; VIO';;. In view of the
strong pattern of articulation in Lev the adoption of the article in these three cases is
clearly warranted.
232 al eoota! JlOV] om al A Btxt 931 0'-58_72 C"-414 314-537 107'-12556'-129458 s-32\'mg
r370 527 318 319416424 = Ra
Since al and f are homophonous the addition or omission of the article before
fo(}mi is a frequent error in the tradition, and it is on the face of it impossible to
determine wh ether the article is original. The Hebrew text is not helpful since the
noun ',)/,IJ is abound form and therefore does not articulate. On the other hand,
earlier in the verse ai fo(}mt' xupiou occurs. There the article is only omitted by
72-376' 77-413-551 b d 30 527 318 55 319, and would seem to be original. It is
unlikely that the translator would render the phrase differently within the same sen-
tence; accordingly the article has been taken as Lev throughout the verse.
25, ra avaßafvovra] om Tll B F Fb2 V 0"-376708c 56'-129 75-127 30'-130 50912168'-12855
59319799 Cyr 11125 = Ra
25" ra avaßa[vovra] om ra A B F V 0-82-381' -707417-528/54' x Y 12659 319 Phi! III 147
= Ra
In both cases the participle is an attributive adjective modifying Ta aoiouata and
should agree in articulation with the head word. The variant text is simply the pro-
duct of haplography.
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5. For a number of unarticulated nouns in Lev articulation might be considered in
view of its support in the tradition.
52 ß8cluy,UllrWV] pr rwv 01-29 16' 128-628' 646; pr 1] rwv AB x 121 55 = Ra
This word occurs in the context of fj Täiv Bvnauuxkov ß8&AVYWX:rWV Täiv axa{}a(!TWV;
it is immediately followed by its exact parallel fj Täiv {}V1JalllalWV xTTJväiv Täiv axa-
{}a(!Twv. The verse rather freely renders the Hebrew, and the corresponding text of
~ is ;'1t~lQ;'~;'l11?lll ,It ;'1t~lQ11'n 11?lll ,It. It seems highly unlikely that the transla-
tor would not render the two phrases in the same way; ß8&AvYllaTwv contrasts with
xTTJväiv, and neither is articulated. The correlative conjunction of the variant text is
of course secondary.
57 (d~) llp6ßarov] pr to B Fb 15 x Cyr I 969 = Ra
Unfortunately the phrase et; 1C(!6ßamv is unique here in Lev. The phrase modi fies TO
lxav6v, and either the articulated or the unarticulated noun makes good sense in the
context. The Hebrew text of ~ is, however, unarticulated (;'V?); furthermore the evi-
dence in the Greek for the article is very sparse and would not be considered seri-
ously were B not included. All things considered it seems prudent to accept the unar-
ticulated text as Lev.
517 II'Uxr, Fb] pr 1] B F G 68'-120-128-628' 59 = Ra
Whenever If/Uxf} stands as head word for an iav construction or for a relative
clause with av it is not articulated in Lev, except when the 8i particle is present.
When If/Uxf} is the subject within an iav dause the lack of article is the rule even
when the 8i particle is present. Only occasionally does the tradition go contrary to
the above observations. The following is a complete list.
51S II'UXTtij €Xv] pr 1] 128 Tht Lev 160'P
711 II'UXTtij €Xv] pr 1] 72' /71' 392 68'-126' 59
22. II'UXTtfjTl~ €Xv] pr 1] 15-707c C" 54-75' s 319
No instances of EaV 8& 1] If/UX1] or of 1] If/UXTJEaV are to be found in the ms tradition
of Leviticus.
9s ouvaywyT, A B M'x' 376 C" b X-527 y-318 68'-120' 1855] pr 1] rell
9. oo,;a (xupfou) A B M'x' 01-15_707 19' y-318 18 59] pr 1] rell
In both the above instances the addition of the article is probably the result of
scribal improvement of Greek style. In the case of 95 the article is particularly desir-
able stylistically since the noun is modified by näoa and ~ has ;">';' ?:J. There is no
need to suggest influence from the Hebrew for the addition of the article, however,
since the sense of the passage itself suggests articulation. But it is difficult to see
how naaa ouvayoryt; could have developed from naaa TJauvaywYTJ, and the lectio dif-
ficilior is to be preferred. A similar context occurs in 2416.
- (lläoa) ouvaywyT, A B* 82* C" d-106 619 y-318 407 55 646 Cyr VII 636] pr 1] Cyr VIII 860
rell = ~
- (ouvaywyr,) 'Jogar,).. AB M' V C" s 509-527 y 18 55 646 Cyr VII 636] > Cyr VIII 860 rell
=~
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In an almost identical context in v. 14 Lev reads (xat' )"ll'JOßo).,Tpovmv aurov) näaa
r] avvaywyJ], whereas in v. 16 the context reads ).,{{}Ol; ).,1{}oßo)"drw aurov näoa
aUvar{[)yrJ 'la(!a~).,. At Y. 14 ~ has iliYil ~~ ,m~'~~", and at v. 16, ?j ,:1 '~l" cu,
;"y;" i. e. in both verses ~ has the same subject: ;"y;, ?j, but in v. 16 Lev adds
'lapaJ]).,; possibly it represents a different parent text. Apparently when the noun is
preceded by the word for "all" it does not carry the article if it is also modified by a
proper noun. Thus 413 näaa avvaywYiJ 'lapaJ])." 1617 naaT/~ avvaywyij~ vlmv 'lapaJ]).,
and 2218 naan avvaywrfj 'lapaJ]).,. But when nä~ does not precede the noun it is arti-
culated; cf 16s rij; avvaywyij; rmv vlmv 'lapaJ])., and 192 rfi avvaywrfj rmv vlmv 'lapaJ]).,.
This may, of course, be coincidence, since it does not apply to other nouns.
1413 aJ1.a{Jria~ 2° AB V 15-376-618* b 767 x 121 319] pr T1]~rell
The phrase neo! auaptica; also occurs in the immediately preceding clause. Since it is
there without an article one would expect it to be without here as weIl. The addition
of the article in the tradition is undoubtedly due to the influence of the article in the
immediately following phrase wancp ro rij~:rUT/j.lj.lc:Ada~.
189 n]v aaXTJJ1.aaUV1Jv]orn n]v A B 15 x = Ra
187 J[ar{J6~ A B 618 b d-106 75 30* x-S09 y-J18 319] pr toutou 72; pr rau rell
187 J1.TJr{J6~oou AB b d-106 246 75 x-S09 121 407] yuvcaxoc J[{J~ oou 628; matris suae Latcod
100; pr rTJ~rell
189 a&}..rpfi~ 29 C" b d 458 t 318 z 646] pr T1]~rell = Ra
1814 J[alp6~ F 376'-707-708550' b 106mg y-121] pr rau rell = Ra
Beginning with v. 7 a pattern begins in which the word aaXT/j.lomJVT/vis placed as a
preposed modifier to oo« anoxa)"U/lfcl~ and then the pattern is reversed. Thus
vv. 7-17 all have the word as preposed and in each case it is without article. In the
reverse pattern, i. e. with aaXT/j.loauVT/v following anoxa).,unrclv the word is consis-
tently rendered with an article; cf vv. 7 9 10 11 15 17 18 and 19. There is obviously
no particular rule governing this phenomenon since before the pattern begins the
phrase anoxa).,U/lfal aaXT/j.loauVT/v does occur without articulation. In view of the pat-
tern it seems likely that the omission of rJ]v in a few mss in v. 9 is secondary.
Genitive modifiers of aaXT/j.loauVT/v within this section always occur without the
article. The pattern "the nakedness of ... thou shalt not uncover" occurs over and
over again in these verses; since this is a translation pattern one can safely omit the
article even in vv. 9 and 14 where the article is popularly attested in the tradition.
E) Pronouns
1. Third person nominal suffixes in Hebrew when translated in Lev are shown by
the genitive of aur6~ i. e. aurov, aurij~ and aurmv. The translator on the whole pre-
ferred to ren der these suffixes; in fact, aurov/aurij~/aurmv occur 425 times as mod-
ifiers of nouns or nominals of which most instances either have unanimous support
in the tradition or the omission of the pronoun has only scattered support. Only 30
instances among the 425 obtain in which the omission of the pronoun is supported
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by a minimum of one text group. These are given in the following list; I give the
Hebrew equivalent at the end of each citation.
415 (Tll~ xä{}a~) avräivJ > 107'-125 Latcod 104(vid): 0;""
430 (ra alf.ia) aVrij~J avrov 246; > 0!I-72 53'-56 68'-120'-628426 Co: ;,~,
56 (nE{}l rij~ aJla{}rfa~) avroüJ > FM' 0]'-15 19' 125/n 619 318 Z-126 18 59319426646'
Latcodd 100 103 Aug Lev 2 Arm Bo: 'l1lt~n~
510 (nF:{}l rij~ af.ia{}rfa~) avroüJ > 15 19' 125' n X-527 392 55 319 Cyr I 969 Latcodd 100 101
Arm Bo: 'l1lt~n~
513 (rfg af.ia{}rfa~) avroüJ > A 381' 458 318 Latcodd 101 103 Arm: 'l1lt~n
817 (rr,v pv{}oav) avroüJ > 107'-125: ,,}'
817 (Tllx{}ia) avroüJ > 381' d-106799Arm:"IU:l
1342 (iv Tl!>avatpa)..avrWf.ian) avroü 2°J > 130-321' 121(mg)LatRuf Lev VIII 5 Arm: 'l1n:ll:l
1343 (iv rfjJ tpa)..ax{}wf.ian) avroüJ > 01-15_29 C"-414' 417550' 392 68' -120' -128: 'l1n'j:':l
1428 (roü nooo~) avroüJ > F V x 55 Latcod 100: "l'
1525 (rr,v atpF:o{}ov) avrij~ J > X-509: nrrn
1531 (OUl r~v dxaiiapaiav) avräivJ > A 15 X-509 121 319: 0111t~~:l
1616 (xal ano Täiv a8txTJwirwv) avräivJ > 422 53' 54-75' Tht Lev 176ap: 0;"}'1U!l~'
1621 (ra~aOIX[a~) avräivJ > 107'-125: 0;"}'1U!l
1627 (ra oi{}f.iara) avräiv J > d-44: Oll'},
1627 (ra x{}ia) avräivJ > 72 d-44: 0'1U:l
1632 (ra~ xäpa~) avroüJ avrwv 73' 527 799; > b: ", lllt
1715 (ra ltuitta) avroüJ > X-509: "'l:l
193 (narB{}a) avroüJ > 707 d-106 71' Arm: ,':llt,
209 (rov narB{}a) avroüJ > F 58-72 C" 106 s 59799 LatRuf Lev XI 2 3: ,':llt lllt
209 (nari{}a) avroü 2°J > C'-417-422 44 s: ,,:llt
2017 (ix nar{}o~) avroüJ > 426/-129 75 Arm Co: ,':llt 11:l
2018 (roü arf.iaro~) avr1j~J > d 458 t: ;"~'
2111 (im' nar{}l) avroüJ > b: ":llt'
2111 (ovOi im'f.iTJr{}l) avroüJ > b: ,~It"
2211 (xal 01 o{xorF:vä~) avroüJ avrwv 19; > X-509: '11':l """
2318 (xai al (}vo[at) avräivJ > 44' -125: onnl~'
2528 (7] XEI{J) avroüJ rovrov X-509; > b-1I8c: ",
2643 (ra oa.ppara) avrij~J aVTTJvA; > 107'-125: ;"1111:l1Ulllt
In none of these is the text of Lev ever really in question. The only one which
might need defense is that of 56, since evidence for the omission of aUTOr) is substan-
tial. Earlier in the verse Jt&(!t' rfi~ aj.la(!rfa~ 10 is original, i. e. it is without auTOU
(which was added by Origen as its occurrence sub ast in G shows). Then for the
Hebrew nlt~n? Lev has Jt&(!t' aj.la(!rfa~, naturally without a pronoun. The last word in
~ is ,nlt~n~ for which Sam has ,? n?Ol' It~n 'Vllt ,nlt~n ?v; this probably represents
the parent text for Lev rather than ~: Jt&(!t' rfi~ aj.la(!rfa~ aUTOr) fj~ ffj.la(!T&V xai
arpdh]a&Tat aUTQ> r, auaotia.
The substantial support listed for the omission of aUTOr) needs further comment.
Only 125 j-129 619 319 6461 omit just the aUTOr); all the others omit aUTOr) fj~ ffj.la(!T&v.
The support for the longer text is sufficiently substantial to warrant its acceptance as
Lev.
A tabulation of nouns modified by the genitive of the pronoun aUT6~ in order of
frequency (only for three or more) yields the following results: oio; 34; Xd(! 21;
t5tfJ(!OV 16; alua, axa{}a(!a{a and Aa6~ 15; aj.la(!rfa and atfJj.la 14; Ovnauuxtov 13;
aaXTJj.loavVTJ, iJ.UZTLOVand JtaTTj(! 11; X&rpaATj 10; xauiareou; 9; at5drp6~ and {}C6~ 7; 6
each for iirp&t5(!o~ Ouoia, j.lTjTTJ(!; 5 each for ytVTJj.la, xa(!Jt6~ x(!ta~, j.lVTJj.l6auvov, oixoc
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and {Jvm;; 4 each for Y&V&a,O(!lt, hO(!6;, Ol//l;' aa(!t, aroAr] and Tlj.1r],and 3 each for
d&AqJr], a(!ro;, yevo;, 8t(!j.1a, xoitn, AVT(!OJ,jJrATfj.1jl,6A&la,notu; Jr(!äm;, aaßßaroJ,j area(!
and X(}riJ~.
Over against this Lev often failed to render the pronominal suffixes, particularly
when the reference would be clear from the context. In many instances the text of
Lev is indisputable, the genitive pronoun being added in a minority of the text tradi-
tion, often by the hexapla. In all of the following instances the variant = ID?
14 T7)vxElga] + (X G Syh) avTOV 0-15118'-537 La'Ruf Lev 13 Arab Arm Sa Syh
19 tYXOlAta] + (X G Syh) avrov B 0-15 318 Aeth Co Syh
19 TOU; Jrooa;] + (X G Syh) avTOV 0-58-15318 Sa Syh
112 JuiA17] + (X G Syh) aotou 0-15 318 Arab Syh
112 XSq1aA1]v] + (X G Syh) avTOV 0-58-15-72 12959 Arab Arm Syh
114 8mgov 10] + avTOV 29 6461
115 rOaLlta] + avTOV 0-58118'-537318 Syh
116 rov Jrg6AOßOV] + avTOV 0-15 19' Sa Syh
116 TOf; JrTsgof;] + (X Syh) avTOV 0-15 Syh Barh
117 rmv Jrrsguywv] + eius Sa
22 T7)v 8gaxa] + (X G Syh) avTOV 0-58-15 Arm Co Syh
22 rii; aSf.1l8aAsw;] + (X G Syh) autn; 0-58 Syh
22 rrji tAaüp] + X aVT77; i/ G Syh
32 TOÜ &i!gOV] + (X G) avTOV 0-58-15 118'-537 Arab Sa Syh
38 ra; xsipa;] + (X G) avTOV 0-58 414' 75' 628 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh
38 ro al.ua] + (X G) avTOV 0-58 118' -537 Arab Syh
3D ra; xSipa;] + avrov 0-15 C" d n 5 t (-134)527 319 424 6461 verss
3D ro al.ua] + (X G) avrov 0-58-15-29 318 Arab Sa Syh
46 rov8aXTVAOv] + avrov 0-58-15-618* 118'-53745831818426 Arab Arm Co Syh
411 rti XSq1aA17] + (X G) avTOV Mmg 0-29 344mg 527 318 416 Arab Syh
417 rov8axrvAov] + avTOV Fb 0(-G)-15-72 118'-537 d(-I06) nt 68' 426 Arm Co Syh
419 artag] + avTOV Fb M' 0"-1572 118'-537 df t y z 18 646 799 La'codd 100 104 Arab Sa Syh
425 rrji 8aXnJAIjJ] + (-7- G mend pro X) avTOV 0 Sa Syh
428 T; a.uagria] + avTOV 426 La'cod 103(vid) Arab Syh
428 rii; a.uagria;] + avTOV 0-58-15 318 Cyr I 965 Eus VI 15 Syh
435 r1];a.uagr[a;] + (X G) avTOV Fb 0-58-15 118'-53731818 Sa Syh
51 T7)v a.uagriav] + (X G) avrov Fb 0-15-29 118' -537 129318 319 La'Ruf Lev 3tit Sa Syh
56 r1]; a.uagria; 10] + (X G) avTOV 0-58-15 d n-75 t 55 Syh
58 aq10V8uAOV] + avTOV P 0-15 318 Co Syh
62 rov JrA17a[OV 10] + (X G) avTOV Fb 0-15-72 318 Eus VI 16 Arab Arm Bo Syh
62 rov JrA17a[ov 20] + (X G) avTOV 0-15 318 Arm Bo Syh
65 ro XSq1aAaLOV] + (X G) avTOV 0 318 Syh
615 r17 8gax[] + (X G Syh) avTOV 0-15 318 Arm Co Syh
632 ro al.ua] + avrov 0-58 319 La'cod 100 Hes 857 Sa Syh
78 T7)v a.uagriav] + eius Sa
917 ra; xSipa;] + avTOV P 0-15 b Aeth Co Syh
922 ra; xsipa;] + avTOV 0-15 b 318 Or IX 336 Arm Co Syh; manum suam Aeth = IDl
924 Jrg6awJrov] + avrwv 0-15 b d 54' 343 t 509 318 Arm Co Syh = IDl; + avTOV 75; fociem
suam La'cod 100
1127 XSIgmv] + avTOV P 0-15 b 246 318126'-628' 646 Arm Sa Syh
1140 ra luatux 10] + avTOV (saVTOV G-58) F 0 C"(-413 422)b(-314) 53' -246 85'-321'-730 t 318
68' 799 Cyr I 936 La'cod 100 Co Syh
1312 XSq1aA1];] + avTOV 15-376 422 b Bo Sa23
1328 xara xwgav] + eius Bo Syh
1331 T; (hf/I;] + avTOV 0-15 b 318 Co Syh
1334 ra i.uana] + avTOV 0-15 b 318 Arab Arm Co Syh
1341 Jrg6awJrov] + avTOV 0-15-618 b La'Ruf Lev VIII 10 Co Syh
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149 JCwywva] + autou 0-15 C"-500 664 318 Co Syh
153 r}VOE:W~1°] + avrov 15-376
153 Tig r}VOE:W~2°] + autou 15-376 12975' 126
152> ar,uaro~] + aVT17~0- 15 b 767 318 Syh
1527 Tll {,uaTla] + avrov 0'-15(58) 77 b 53'-246 n-127 X-509 318 126799 Arm Co Syh
1612 ra~XE:llJa~] + autou 0-58-15-381' b df-129 t 318 Tht Lev 1751<La'Hes 994 Ruf Lev IX 8
Arm Sa! Syh
1614 rq> oaxrvÄtp 1°] + autou 0 b d(-44) nt 318 La'Hes 995 Ruf Lev IX 10 Arab Arm Bo Sa3
Syh
198 a,ualJrfav] + eius Sa
19" rov M170{OV] + autou 708 b 129318 L"Aug Lev 68ap Spec 43 Arm Co
1922 "a,ualJrfa] + avrov M' 0-15-29 C"(-414' 417)106 246 5 318 z 18 Bo Sa2 Syh
2019 a,ua{?rfav] pr aVT17~53'; + avrwv 376 b d n-458 t 799 Arm Sa
212 JCar{?f] ,u17r{?1avrov 0-58 = IDl; + eius Arab
212 ,u17rlJ[] JCar{?1avrov 0-58 = IDl; + avrov b Arab
212 v{oi~] + autou 426 Arab
212 OvyarlJa(Jl v] + autou 0-58 Arab
21s roü JCwywvo~] + avrwv 0-376 54-75' 318 Bo
2110 n]v xupaÄr,v 10] + avrov M' b d n r84 18 La'Ruf Lev XII 2 3 Co Syh
2lto n]v xupaÄr,v 20] + avrov PO-58 b n 318 L"Ruf Lev XII 3 Arm Co Syh
241' a,ua{?rfav] + (* G Syh) autou 0-58 L"codd 91 92 94-96 Sa Syh
2419 rq> M1l0[OV] + avrov 0 b 509 318 Anast 488 Arm Co Syh
2514 rdv JCÄllo[ov] + avrov 0 X-509 318 55 Aeth Arm Co Syh; rov aodqJOv avrov b = IDl
2517 rov JCÄ170[OV]+ avrov 0-618 b 318 La'cod 100 Arm Co Syh
2526 rti XE:I{?t] + avrov 0 b 318 La'cod 100 Co Syh
2528 Tl JClJä(Jl~] + avrov (-rw 376 458) 0-58 b d n t Arm Sa Syh
253S tak; XE:{?o[v] + avrov V 0-58 b 126'-407-628 L.tcod 100 Co Syh
2541 n]v JCar{?lxr,v] + autou FM' 0-15-29-('2 b 12950968' 1859 Co Syh
2549 tatc XE:lJO[v] + avrov (mvr. G-376) V 0-618* 16' b 54-75' 318 55 Arm Syh
In none of the above instances is the text of Lev ever in doubt; in fact, many of
the added pronouns are actually under the asterisk in G and/or Syh, and in most
instances the variant text is supported by all or at least some 0 witnesses.
There is an equally large number of instances in which the shorter text, though
also probably original, is supported by a minority of witnesses. As in the case of the
preceding list the longer text represents a text doser to ~.
112 to otsaoA B M' 0-15-29-72 b 127 xy-31818 55 319 La'codd 9192 94-96 100 101 Arm
Sa] + avrov rell
1" n]v xupaÄr,v A B 118'-537 X-527 121 55 319 La'cod 101] + autou rell
32 ra~XE:i{;Ia~A B b x 55 319 426 Cyr I 1025 La'cod 101] + autoo rell
424 n]v XE:llJa AB 15 19' n-127 X-509 55 319426 Cyr I 965 La'codd 100 103] + autou rell
429 n]V XE:i{;IaA B 19' n x y-318 55 319 426 La] + avrov rell
430 rq> oaxwÄtp A B 19' 127 x y-318 55 319 Latcodd 100 103] + avrov rell
4n n]v XE:i{;Ia A B 53' n X-509 y-318 55 426 La'cod 100] tai; XE:IlJa~ 19' 319; + avrov rell
434 rq> oaxwÄtp A B 19' n x y-318 55319 L"cod 100] pr eius La'cod 103(vid); + avrov (mvr.
58 59) rell
512 n]v olJaxa A B 15 b 127 x y-318 55 319 Phil III 197 200 La'codd 100 101 103 Arm] +
avTOV rell
517 n]v a,ua{?rfav A B 129 127 x y-318 55 319 Anast 580 La'codd 100 101 103 Aeth Arm] +
avrov rell
6s roJCi,uJCTOv(aut E:JClJCE:,uJCTOV)A B 58-376 d 127 Xy-318 55 319 CyrI 976 La Arm] + avTOV
(-rw 318) La'Aug Lev XX 5 rell
73 OWT17{?[OVA B b 127 X y-318 55 319 Cyr I 833 L"codd 100 103 Aeth-CP Arm] > 15; +
avTOV rell
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719 ocatnpiou 10 A B 118mg d n-54 730 t X-527 y-318 55 319 Latcod 100 Aeth Arm] > 54; +
aUTW (WUT. 376) 376 16* 799; + aurou rell
719 toü aartnpiou A B b X-527 y-318 55 319 Arab Sa] quod est salutare deo Latcod 100; + autou
rell
814 ra~ xcipa~ A B 58 X-527 55 319 426 Eus Ps LXVIII 30s] + aurwv (-TTJV708*) rell
815 rep8axr6Ä.qJ A B(mg)12771' y-318 55 319 Latcod 100] rou {}ua/aarTJPLOU509; + aurou rell
820 J.dÄ.TJ10 A B b X-527 y-318 55 319 Latcodd 100 101 Arab Arm Pal] + autou rell
823 rig xc/p6~ AB F M' 01'-1529 56-129 X-527 Y Z 18 55 59 426 799 Latcodd 100 101] + autou
Prell
823 toü TCo{j6~A B 72 X-527 y-318 18 55 59 Chr II 912 Latcodd 100 101] + autou rell
824 niivwrwv A B 381' szs= 106 X-527 392 55] + aurwv (auTw 246) rell
98 a.uaprfa~] + aurou Fb 0-15414'-528'-550' b 10653' n 321'-343-730527318 Z-126630
426 799 Aeth-P Arab Arm Sa23 Syh; + to autou (caurou 72) F M' 01'-15 C'-414' -57' -73'
d-106 56'-129 30-85' t 392 126-630 18 59 = ~
99 8axruÄ.ov A B 127 X y-318 55 319 Latcod 100 Arrn-r] + aurou rell
l l zs Ta iuatta A B 127 X(-509) y-318 55 319 La'cod 100] + aurou (wur. 15-82-707407) rell
1128 Ta i.uarta A B* 54' y-318 Latcodd 100 104] + aurou (auTwv 619*) rell
1140 ra liuitia 20 AB 15-29-72 n-458 X-509 y-318 55319 Latcodd 100 104] + aurou rell
125 xara T17VäqJc8pov AB 127 X y-318 55 319 Latcod 100 Arm] + auttu; rell
133 toü XpwT6~ 20 AB n-54 X y-318 55 319 Cyr I977 Latcodd 100 104 Hes 929 Arm] > 72; +
autou rell
134 rooXpwT6, A Bc 528 X-509 y-318 55 319 Latcodd 100 104] T.xpw.uaro~ 509; + aUTTJ~B*; +
autou rell
136 ra iuatia A B 381' n x y-318 55 319 Latcod 100] + aurou rell
1311 roo xpwr6~ AB x 121 55319 Latcod 100] > 72; + autou rell
1312 TCo8tiivA B F 72 53' 127-767 Xy-318 55 59 319 Latcod 100 Hes 929 PsHi Ep XXXIV 4 Ruf
Lev VIII 5s Arm] + aurou Prell
1313 roD xpwr6~ A B 127-767 x y-318 55 319 La'cod 100 Hes 929 PsHi Ep XXXIV 4 Arm] +
autou rell
1323 (xara) xwpav AB d-106,uplio127-767 t x y-318 55 319 Phil II 225 Latcod 100 Arm] TTJVYT/V
106,uplin. > 426· + aurou rell
1337 tvwmov'A B x ;-31855319 Latcod 100] post {}paOa.ua tr n-127; > Aeth Arab Arm; +
aurou rell
1355 r7}v O/{l/v A B M' 46' d nt x y-318 18 55 319 Arm] tactus Latcod 100; + aUTTJ~rell
149 ra Iud tta A B V 509 121 55 319 Epiph II 485] + aurou rell
1414 ri7~xc/p6~ A B V x 121 55319 Latcod 100] aurou z- 767; + aurou rell
1414 roo TCo86~A B V x 121 55319 Latcod 100] + autou rell
1416 rav8axruÄ.ov (-Ä.LOV392) A B Xy-318 55 319 Latcod 100] + aurou rell
1416 ri7~xc/p6~ (-pa~ 71') A B V X y-318 55 319 426] + autou rell
1416 rep 8axr6Ä.qJ A B V 54' -75 x y-392 55 319 426 Latcod 100] > LatRuf Lev VIII 11 Aeth; +
aurou rell
1417 rfjXC/PI AB V 19 X y-318 55 Latcodd 100 104] rTJ~XCtPO~ 85'mg-321'mg; + aurou rell
1417 ri7~X&lp6~ AB V 376 X y-318 55 319 Latcodd 100 104] + aurou rell
1417 toü TCo86~A B V X y-318 55 319 La'codd 100 104] + autou rell
1425 (ri7~) xc/p6~ A B V X y-318 55 319 Latcod 100] pr aurou 381'; + autou rell
1425 roo 7Co86~A B V 15-72-381' X-509 y-318 55 319 La'cod 100] + aurou rell
1427 rep 8axr6Ä.qJ A B V 15 127-767 x 121 55 319 La'cod 100 Arm] + aurou rell
1432 rn XC/PI A B F V b n x y-318 55 319] > 76 BoB; + aurou rell
157 ra luatux A B 15 54-75-767 x 121 Latcod 104] + aurou rell
158 ra iuatux A B 82-707 C'-528 (529)-417-42256 n-767 s 527 121 799 Cyr I 997 La'cod 104] +
aurou rell
1511 Ta~ xcfpa~ A B V 767 x 392 319] + aurou rell
1511 ra iuäna A B F M V 64' _oJ1{-72) 46' 56-129 s X-509 y-318 18 426 799 LatAug Lev 52] +
aurou (-rwv 370C) rell
1513 ra atii.ua A B 381' X-509 121 Cyr 11000] > 72 246 75' 319; + (+ to 529C) autou rell
1525 ri7~aqJi8pou 20 A B V X y-318 319 Latcod 100] pr aUTTJ, 19; + aUTTJ~rell
1526 ri7~g6acw~ A B* 121] + auttp; rell
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1526 rfj~a<püi(Jov 1° AB 72 b-19 X 121 319 La'cod 100] + autru; (avTOv 458) rell
1526 rfj~ a<pco(Jov 2° A B V X y-318 319] + auttu; rell
1528 Tfi~(}vatiw~ABV12771*-509-527 y-318319 La'cod 100 Arm] > 15; + aVT'l~(avTOv458
426) rell
1614 Tqi oaxTvÄqJ 2° AB V x 392 319 La'cod 100] > 72 75; + avTOV rell
1619 Tqi oaxTVÄqJ A B V X 392 55 319 La'cod 100] + avTOV rell
1626 Ta iuatia A B V n X 392 319] + avTOV rell
1627 Tl) alua A B 58 Arm] + avTOV 53' 458; + aVTWV rell = ffR
1628 Ta 1j.l(lTw A B 54'-458 X 55 319] + avTOV rell
1713 Tl) alua B V 15-72 127 x y-318 55 319 Cyr I 697 La'cod 100] + avTOV rell
1716 Ta aWj.la (TW otouati 71') A B V 15 b n x y-318 55 319 La'cod 100] > 618'" 246; + avTOV
rell
1922 rfj~ aj.la(JTla~ A B V n x 55 319 Arab Arm] 1fÄ'lj.lf.1liÄtiW~ 610* 121 Aeth-R; + autm; 53'; +
avTOV rell
1925 Tav xapitov A B V X y-318 55 319 Phil II 152] + avTOV rell
2010 TOÜ nÄ'lafov A B V b 53' n x 392 55 319] + avTOV rell
2017 auaotiav A B 72 x 55 La'Aug Lev 75te] + aVTWV (-TW 54) V 29-376 b n 85'mg-321'mg-
344mg y 68' 319 Arm; + avTOV (liaVTOV 417) rell = ffR
21> a&Ä<pfj A B V d n-767 t x 392 55 319 Arm] + avTOV rell
2110 Ta ludita 2° AB V x 392 55 319 Phil III 133 Cyr I 813] + avTOV rell
2112 Oeo» 2°] + avTOV FM' 0"-72 (426)618 C" fs z 18799 Eus VI 336 La'Hi Ep LXIV 5 Ruf
Lev XII 2 4 Aeth Co Syh
2121 TOÜ {}wü A B 15-29-618 131 b 44 n-767 t(-84"') x 392 68' 55 Arm] + avTOV rell
2122 TOÜ {}wü A B V X(-509) 392 55 319 Arm Sa 1] + avTOV rell
2213 Tav natptxov AB V 931(vid) 121 319] + aumc rell
2227 n]v j.l'lTs(Ja A B V 72 n-767 x y-318 55 319 La'cod 103 Arm] + avTOV rell
2415 {}tiov] tiVaMW aviipomov 319; aväpornov X-509; + avTOV F M' 0"-29 b df-129 85c-343-344C
ty-121 126'-407-628 18 55mg 59 799 Cyr IV 528 VIII 860 La'codd 9192 94-96 Aug Lev
87 Loc in hept III 59 Aeth-FGH Arab Bo Syh
2549 naT(Jo~ 1° A V 72 n x y-318 55 319 La'cod 100 Arm] + avTOV rell = Ra
2549 naT(Jo~ 2° AB V 5854'-75509 y-318 55 319 La'cod 100 Arm] + avTOV rell
2637 rdv a&Ä<pov A B V 29 54'-767 x y-318 68' 55 319 La'cod 100] > 75'; + avTOV rell
277 7} Tlj.lij A B V 29 x 121 55] pr avTOV 319; + TOV apoevoc 72 La'cod 100; + avTOV rell: l::l'Y
ffR
2721 xataareau; (-atil~ 767 319; -oeou; B*) AB V n-127 X-619 y-318 55 319 La'cod 100 Arm] +
aVTW 53' Bo; + earat 426; + avTOV rell
2727 Ta tnfntij.lnTOv] + avTOV (av 509) F M' 0" C" f 5 509* 318 z 18 59 646 799 Aeth Arab
Bo
2731 Ta tnfntij.lnTOv (timÄlj.lTOV V) A B V n x 392 319 Arm] quod adiectumfuerit La'cod 100 Spec
59; > 121"'; + avTOV rell
All but one of the above 84 instances of shorter text are supported by Ra; Ra sim-
ply followed the text of B. The exception is 2549 (10) where B has avrov. If, however
avrov is secondary for 2549 (20) it seems likely to be secondary for the first instance
as weil. It should be noted that the pattern of support for the shorter text in the two
cases is similar, both being supported by A V, most of n, mss from x y, as well as by
55 319 La'cod 100 and Arm. The con text is also similar, the text reading a&AqJa;
narpa; fj via; a&AqJoü narpa; Avrpwoeral avr6v.
It should also be noted that codex A supports the shorter text in all but one
instance as well (1713). When both A and B support a reading, the reading must be
taken seriously as probably representing Lev. The pattern of support for Lev in the
above list gives us an indication of the degree of textual corruption a text family or a
particular ms represents. Of the 84 readings in the above list x supports Lev 74
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times; y, 51 times; n, 29 times; b, 13; d and t,6 each; 0,5; s,3; C, 2; Z, 1, and f, none.
Furthermore possible support obtains for y by mss 121 (17 times) and 392 (11
times). It appears that X as a B related group, and y as an A related group are espe-
cially important for recovering the text of Lev, at least as far as the tradition of geni-
tive pronouns is concerned. Also of particular value are the undassified mss 319
with 68 instances of support, and 55, with 67 instances. Versions supportive of the
unrevised text are La as seen in cod 100 with 50 instances, and surprisingly Arm,
with 26 instances.
Over against the list of nouns modified by the genitive pronoun, the list of nouns
not thus modified (but with third person suffix in the ~ text) might be instructive
as to the translator's point of view. In order to facilitate comparison the number of
instances in which the noun is thus modified is given in parentheses. Most frequent
is XEl(! with 23 (21) instances; then there follow in order of frequency: aj.la(!Tla
15 (14); ltuitiov 15 (11); oaxrvAo~ 13 (-); alua 7 (15); JrATJalOV7 (-); xapaAr, 6 (10);
Jro6~ 6 (3); {}E6~ 4 (7); iicpEO(!O~4 (6); (}6at~ 4 (5); X(!W~ 4 (3); Jrav](! 3 (11); enineuxrov
3(1); o(!aq and oorttuuov 3(-); amj.la 2(14); j.lr,r17(! 2(6); Ölf/l~ 2(4); aria(! 2(3);
noooomov 2 (1); j.liAO~, Jrar(!lx6~ Jrwywv and xw(!a 2 (-); vl6~ 1 (34); om(!ov 1 (16);
xatdoreau; 1 (9); a&AqJ6~ 1 (7); xa(!Jr6~ 1 (5); aa(!q and Tlj.lr, 1 (4); aOcAqJr,and noä-
ou; 1 (3); (}vyar17(! 1 (2); EAaLOv 1 (1), and 1 (-) for tyxoula, tVWJrlov, xEqJaAaLOv,OV~
Jr(!6AOßO~Jrri(!ov, Jrri(!vq, aEj.llOaAl~ and aqJ6vovAO~.Thus words like xa(!Jr6~ a&AqJ6~
xaraaXEat~ OtiJ(!OVand vl6~ usually add the genitive, whereas oaxrvAo~ and JrA17alov
never do, probably because the genitive pronoun would be completely otiose. In
other words, the translator would certainly add the pronoun if any confusion might
be possible, but sometimes omitted it when the reference was dear from the context.
Some nouns were apparently almost automatically modified by a genitive pronoun.
Thus vl6~ occurred with a pronoun 34 times but only once without (i, e. for Hebrew
noun with suffix). At 212 olot; must be Lev, since the variant adding avrov is
attested only by 426 Arab, i. e. probably constituting a hex plus. Similarly OtiJ(!OVis
modified 16 times by a genitive pronoun and only at 114does it occur absolutely.
The variant text adding avrov is attested only by 29 and 646' and must be secondary.
The reverse phenomenon, i. e. Lev having a genitive pronoun modifying a noun
wh ich in the ~ equivalent had no suffix is seldom problematic. The phenomenon
occurs only rarely and when it does the omission of the pronoun in the tradition is
usually supported only sparsely. The following four instances are less dear.
43 (ri7~af.La{!rfa~) aUTOr)2° AB 118'-537 df-129 t 509-527 318 55 319799 Aeth-M Sa] > rell
=~
82 (Tli~ aTOAa~) aUTOr) A B 129 X y-318 55 426 Sa] avrwv b d 53' nt 318 Chr II 911 Aeth
Arm; > rell = ~
2337 (aJrov8a~) aurt:iiv] > M' V 0'-58-82-707 C" d 129127 s t 318126'-407-62818 AethFHM
Arm Co Syh = ~
2533 (8uiJr{!aat~) aurt:iiv AB F V d 56* nt X(-509) 121 55* 319799 Cyr 1868 Latcod 100] > rell
=~
At 43 ,nNl::In ,y is rendered quite properly by nep! rfj~ aj.la(!Tla~ avroü; at the end of
the verse the prepositional phrase nNl::In, is rather loosely attached after im!',; Lev
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solved the problem by rendering it by exactly the same phrase used earlier, !uogt'rfj~
af1agda~ ainot: which was later corrected in the tradition to conform to ~.
The second instance, 82, is more difficult. Lev reads: "Take Aaron and his sons
and his cloaks .... " The Byzantine text changes "his cloaks" to "their cloaks,"
clearly an ad sensum correction. The text of Lev is odd in that it makes Aaron the
possessor of the cloaks rather than the sons. Since ~ has C"l:li1 it is a possible
interpretation, though unlikely to have been intended by the Hebrew writer. It is,
however, the lectio difficilior, and should be given preference.
At 2337 ~ has C'::lCl' ":lI i1"l~" for which Lev has xai {}vo{a~ avrwv xai onov&x~
aurwv; apparently its parent text did not have ":lI. The first aurwv is omitted only
by mss 121 and 126. Why only the second aurwv should have been omitted by the
majority tradition is not clear.
In 2533 the text of ~ is not fully certain; in any event quite a different parent text
seems presupposed by Lev, and the strong support of the genitive pronoun suggests
that it is original.
Special consideration should be given to one case of aotoü which has been ornit-
ted by the oldest Greek witnesses. In 1513 the second atrtoü is omitted only by A B*
(= Ra). The pronoun occurs in the prepositional phrase d~ rov xattaocouov auroü
and is the rendering for 'n1i1!~'. The preposition ei; is one of the most common
prepositions in Lev (occurring 141 times). Whenever an d~phrase renders a Hebrew
construction: preposition + noun or infinitive + pronominal suffix, that suffix is
always represented by a pronoun in Lev. E. g. the phrase C::l'n1" is always rendered
in Lev by ek; nk r&'v&a~Vf1wv.The following is a complete list of such instances in
Lev (excluding cases of d~ ra~ r&v&a~ Vf1wv) with the parallel phrase in ~ given in
parentheses.
1359 d~TOxar'Ja[Jiaal aUTO (1';'10;)
1423 d~ TOxatiaoioa: aUTov (1m;'IQ;)
1432 d~ TOVxar'Ja[Jlapov auroü (1m;'IQ::l)
15n ek; TOVxatkunouov auroü (1m;'lQ;)
21. et; ßt:ß1AWalV auroü (1;n;,;)
2510 n d~ l7]V xttioiv auroü (1111nl( ;1()
2510 d~ l7]V lWT[JUlV auroü (1nn!)llm ;1()
2527 28 ei; l7]V xatdarsaiv auroü (1111nl(;)
2530 d~ ra~ yt:vt:a~ auroü (1'm,;)
2541 d~ l7]V yt:vt:av auroü (1nn!)Vm ;1()
2625 d~ ra~ nOAt:l~ vPÖJv (C::l"Y ;1()
2636 d~ l7]V xa[Joiav aurÖJv (C::l::l;::l)
2. 1522 Eq:>'Ö] OV A B V 15-376 x 121 319 = Ra
The relative clause which the above phrase introduces reads Bq/ ö äv xa{}{oll Bn'
auro, and the variant text is probably the result of attraction to the referent which
precedes, navro~ oxeoooc. That bp' ö is likely original is clear from the style of the
translator as the following list taken from eh. 15 demonstrates.
v.4 eq:>' ö äv xar'Jian en' aura v. 24 eq:>' n äv XOlPTJr'Jtien' aurf1~
v. 9 eq:>' ö äv emßti sn' aura v. 26 eq/ fjv äv XOl.UTJr'Jtien' aurf1~
v. 17 eq:>' ö äv n b,' aura v.26 eq:>' ö äv xar'Jian en' aura
v. 20 eq:>' ö äv xOlra(TJTal b,' aura
It will be noted that the first and last instance in the above list are identical with
the context in v. 22. The variant text may have been influenced by a similar case in
v. 23; there oxeooix; is indeed modified by a OUclause. The clause reads ou äv aurit
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xaffrJrat br' aUiep. Ra reads ov cav xathot; 67CaViCU,uniquely read by B, although La'cod
100 and Bo also omit auv]. The Hebrew parent text shows a different pattern, i. e. a
nominal rather than a verbal dause: 1'7Y IllW' l<1n 1Wl<. The pronoun subject with
participle predicate is commonly rendered in the Pentateuch by pronoun plus a verb
in present tense, a pattern found here as weil, even though the verb is subjunctive
because of the av particle. This change in pattern may weil be responsible for the
departure from an expected iq/ (5 in favor of OD. In any event the Ra text is certainly
secondary in reading xathan for aurr, xaffrJrat.
The nominal pattern referred to occurs only seldom in third person in ~ of Levi-
ticus; besides 1523, it also occurs at 317 1757216892222516. Though the usual pat-
tern of translation, pronoun + present indicative, is the most common pattern, Lev
is by no means consistent. Thus the subjunctive also occurs in 317 (7C{!Oaayam) and
175 mpa~cuatv, but only in the last-named does the av particle occur as weil. In 2516
,:>~ l('iI is rendered by aUiO~ a7C05dJaeraf"i. e. by a future, and only the five rernain-
ing have the common pattern of pronoun + present indicative verb.
The tradition often had difficulty with the pattern. This is particularly apparent at
175. In the clause (5aa~ äv aotoi mpa~cuatv, the verb form shows considerable varia-
tion in the tradition.
aq.>aqWaLv] otpatoxnv M'xt G-82-426-o1 52'-313-417-528' 129 767 30'-85-343' (-84 392;
aq.>aqovaLv B b 56' 54 130527 121 68'-628 319646 = Ra; aq.>a(ovaLv V 29126'-407-630
Ra's a<f7a~ovatv is rather puzzling in view of the av particle; av with indicative
tenses does occur in later Greek; with the future it is rare: cf LS sub av. Whether the
aorist or the present subjunctive is original is problernatic; both are possible, and the
a<f7a~cuatvhas been chosen because it is strongly supported, inter alia, by A F.
With first person pronoun as subject the translator followed the usual pattern of
using the present tense to represent the participle. The following clauses obtain in
Lev.
1434 (tyw) o!owJu] Soioca 426 Arm Bo; dedi L"codl00: 111l'llt
183 (tyw) daayw] -raro: 72 610 344 X-509 128 799 Tht Lev 179ap: It':l~ 'llt
1824 (tyw) tqanoari,uw] -arcAw A V 58-72-8246-500 19 d 129 30 t 318 59 319 646 799 Arm
Co; anoot: 15: n?tlm 'llt
2022 (tyw) daayw] -yayo: 131 6105359799; ayo: 318; npooavto 126'-407-628: It':l~ 'llt
2023 tqanoari,uw] pr erto F 0-426_29 b n 392 68' 319 La'cod 103; eyo»cqanoau:Aw 318 59 Arm
Bo; syco anoateso: 72; -aTE:AWA 82-61846-73' 130-321-346< 126'-407-628 Sa: n?lU~ 'llt
2310 tyw 8fow,UI] om tyw 509; eno owa(w) 126 Aeth Arab Co: 111l'llt
252 (tyw) {j!OWf.il 10] Sasoa: 126 La'Aug Lev 89ap Aeth Arab Arm Co: 111l'llt
Except for 2023 where apparently the translator forgot to render the 'lI( of his par-
ent text Lev is consistent in using the common translation pattern: pronoun + pres-
ent indicative verb. It is accordingly also clear that the variant future for i~a7CoaiiA-
Alü need not be considered seriously, since it is the result of haplography (at 1824
2023). Nominal clauses of this pattern with first plural or second person subjects do
not obtain in Leviticus.
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3. 1529 iavrn] autn B 72 c1'-761 19' 53' 767 x 121319 = Ra; ev autn 458; > A 0/-15126426
The pronoun must be reflexive in the phrase Ar,j.lIlf&TaI taurfi. Were the reading of
B taken as Lev it would have to be aVrfi, and not aurtJ as in Ra, in any event.
Although aur. forms are particularly common as opposed to ecan. forms in the
papyri of the third century B. C. the later (and earlier) preference for the longer
forms is standard in the Greek Pentateuch (as it is in the NT); cf Mayser I. 2. 65
166 roviavrov] rovavrov M' G X-509; avrov A B 15 b n-127 509 55 799 L.tcod 100 = Ra
16ll rov eautoü 10] rovavrov A B V G-15-426 509-527 55 319 = Ra; autou 72 71'; om r6v
19 126 Latcod 100 Aeth; + xai rov OIXOV avrov (cavrov V) uovov (> d t 799) A B V d t x
392 55 799 = Ra
16ll rdv iavrov 2°] rov aotou A B V G-15-426 b x 318 55 319 = Ra; autou 799; om r6v 381'
Latcod 100 Aeth Sa
The immediate context for each of the three instances is exactly the same: rov j.l6-
axov rov 7!&{Jirij~ aj.la{Jrfa~ rov tauroD. In each case it is Aaron the priest who acts as
officiant for the ritual of atonement. The text of ~ is also identical in each case: nl(
" 'WI( nl(~n;, ,~. In the Hebrew text it is ambiguous as to whether the relative clause
modifies ,~ or nl(~n;,; since in Lev j.l6axov is masculine and aj.la{Jrfa~ is feminine the
translator had to make an exegetical decision. The same decision had to be made at
v. 15 for Oll? 'WI( nl(~n;, "lIW nl(, the phrase which contrasts with the one above, i. e.
Oll? vs ,? Here he rendered the Hebrew by rov xlj.la{Jov rov 7!&{Jirij~ aj.la{Jrfa~ rov 7!&{Ji
toü AaoD. Incidentally the last prepositional phrase was misinterpreted as napa rou
Aaou in the popular tradition; this was based on v. 5 where it is said that the priest is
to take DUOXlj.la{JOU~7!a{Ja rfi~ auvar{J)rfi~ rwv ulwv 'Ja{Jar,A,a statement that merely
indicates the source of the sacrificial animals. The translator thus intentionally con-
trasts the xfj.la{Jov rov 7!&{JiroD AaoD with the j.l6axov rov tauroD and accordingly uses
the reflexive to emphasize the contrast.
The ancient gloss in v. 11 adding xat rou OIXOUaurou uovov is based on the state-
ment in v. 6: xai t~IAaa&TaI 7!&{JiauroD xai tot) olxou aototi. The gloss amplifies this by
uovov which possibly presupposes that the variation from reflexive to personal pro-
noun had already been made; in any event it also serves to emphasize that 6 Aa6~ is
not involved, but only the priest and his family.
2222 aura] ravra B M' V 931 0-58-29-82 e" d 127-767 5-30• t 318 z 18319 Cyr 1952 LatHes
1075 Svh = Ra IDl
The variant text is a Hebraism (for ;'?I() based on a "correction" towards the
Hebrew, whereas the text of Lev is the usual recapitulatory pronoun following a
verb, and often found throughout Lev. That is, aura summarizes pronominally the
various blemishes in sacrificial animals which were unacceptable; cf also v. 24. The
pattern of support does not clearly indicate the origin of the correction; it is sup-
ported by hex witnesses, but Origen usually did not change lexemes; the correction
may weil be prehexaplaric.
2527 aur6] eautov B 58-72 X-527 59 = Ra; avrov A F M' 0/-708c_29_82 52712168' 18 55 319;
> 0-58 b /-129 n 392 126 Aeth Arm Bo Syh = IDl
The variant represented by the text of B is based on a misunderstanding of the
context. The poor man has not sold hirnself to the creditor who is then to release
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hirn in the jubilee year, but rather is part of his patrimony (aJro rfj~ xataorioeox;
atrtoü v. 25); in fact, it is Ö vJrlJ(!&XlJlrtfj av{}(!wJrQJ.One might object that this would
have been rendered obvious by using aU'f1}V, but the translator often uses the neuter
when the antecedent is at a distance as a kind of "neutral" pronoun; cf Huber 34 f.
That confusion did exist in the text tradition is clear from the immediately follow-
ing pronoun aurtfj (recapitulating and referring to the creditor). Mss A 01-708c_29_72
121 68' have the reflexive lJavrw; this means that the writer of 72 must really have
been confused in writing (aJrdioro) lJavrov eautia !
4. 242 aOl] uot AB F 72 131c 121 59 AethC = Ra
This occurs in a context in which Moses is told: "Order the Israelites and let them
take oot (1"1() oil .... " The passage also occurs in Exod 2720 where 1"1( is also ren-
dered by aot (only ms 246 has the variant uoi). The variant text is probably due to a
thoughtless scribe who found the notion that Moses should be the recipient of the
oil to be an obvious error for God. The fuller context, of course, makes it clear that
Aaron and his sons are the officiants in the tabernacle, and Moses is the mediator
for the divine orders. Only oot can be the original text.
2639 aurwv 10] otuov A B 73' 527 799 = Ra
The pronoun has as antecedent the subject ol xaraAeup{}&vrlJ~ arp' vj1(iiv; it is they
who are going to be destroyed because of their (not your) sins as the Hebrew text
also states. The variant probably arose under the influence of tup' Vj1WVbut it is sec-
ondary.
5. 1412 auro (aurw 72 118* 59) A B* F 72 b y-3\8 55c 59 426 Arm] auTOV Fb 55*(vid); eum
La'cod 100; auta pa rell = §IR
The reference in the pronoun must be to rov aj1vov and rr)v xorVA17v too iAaiov.
The elements in the compound reference are masculine and feminine respectively,
and the translator was faced with a difficulty which was resolved by adopting the
neuter singular, i. e. a collective reference. The tradition had difficulty with this as
weil, as the reading of pb shows. The majority reading is probably an ad sensum sim-
plification (rather than dependent on the Hebrew) ensuring thereby that both ele-
ments are included in the arpO(!laj1a.
14)1 aura] auTO A B 376c 121 Cyr II 576 Aeth = Ra
Only aura can be correct in view of the plural reference in the next clause, which
reads xai JrlJ(!l(!(!avel iv aototc im' rr)v olxiav eniaxu; The phrase iv airtote is sub
obelo in Syh and is not in ~; it is thus part of the translator's interpretation. Since
this is plural the pronominal object of ßa'l/lJl must be plural as weil; otherwise the
liturgete would dip only ro o(!vHhov ro (wv in the blood and sprinkle with it. The
intent of ~ and of Lev is rather that the ~VAOV,XOXXlVOV,vaawJrov and the o(!vHhov
should be engaged in the full rite. The early variant singular reading is a thoughtless
error in which only the living bird is dipped in the blood of the slain bird.
20s auTOv;] aurov AB 121 55 = Ra
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The singular can hardly be correct in the context, and is due to the influence of
the singular references earlier in the verse. The immediately preceding reference is
to (aurov) xai ndvuu; rau; ouovooüvtac aurljJ and the subject of the infinitive ixno(!-
Vt:Vt:lVis therefore plural. Furthermore the infinitive is modified by plural references
as weil: t:i; rau; a(!xovra; ix toü Aaoü aurwv, wh ich seem difficult to harmonize with
a singular subject. It is far more likely that aurav is merely a scribal error.
226 aurtiiv A B 29 X(-509) y-318 68' 55 Cyr I 796s Arrn'"] roura>v Cyr I 800; autou rell = ~
The touching of unclean objects makes one unclean and the plural pronoun modi-
fying ä'llTJral is ad sensum. After all, the preceding verses had delineated a number
of examples of such unclean things or people to be avoided and the plural makes
good sense. The variant simply "corrects" towards the Hebrew.
6. 31 aur6 1°] aurou A B F*(cprm) 0-58-15-82 118'-53753' 75* 509121319 La'cod 100 =
Ra; aura>v 128; auro~ 19' n-75" 31855 Syh; > La'cod 101 Aeth Arm
The word in question must stand for Im"! in the context l'''P7:l I("!:"I"pl:"l )7:lCI(. Lev has
taken it as the object of l'''P7:l and understood its cross referent to be "tll"p. The Lev
context reads Mv J.ll}vix rwv ßowv auro n(!oaayarn. The variant aura; is a "correc-
tion" and it becomes the subject of the verb with the referent the same as that of the
ainoi) in the phrase ro DW(!OVatitoü: The reading of A B + can hardly have been
intended by the translator since it would modify ßowv which could not represent the
Hebrew; it is simply an early thoughtless copyist's error. It should be noted that in
v. 7 the translator also avoided using an expressed pronominal subject in rendering
l'''P7:l 1(':"1,probably because of the need for using a subjunctive in an Mv construc-
tion; i. e. the usual rendering of the nominal construction: pronoun plus participle by
pronoun plus present indicative is then impossible.
612 en' aur6 1° AB 509] en autto 72; supra L"cod 100; en (an 54) aurou rell
612 in'aur6 2° AB G-15 127 x 319 Cyr 1820] en autca 126; supra La'cod 100; est autou rell
The preposition in[ occurs five times within this verse. In two cases it occurs with
cunoi), once with xaotmoerai and once with atotßaaet; in both cases the genitive is
certain. The phrase nü(! im' ro {}umaaU7(!LOVis also assured. In the two above cases
the support for the accusative consists of only a few mss though in both cases inclu-
ding the oldest witnesses, A and B. The first instance is quite uncertain. Its context is
xai xauas: 0 i&(!t:u; in' auro ~vAa. In the preceding clause in' aoroo modified xaußftat:-
tat and it might be argued that the translator would have been consistent here. On
the other hand, the accusative after in[ is far more common in Lev than the genitive
(236 times with accusative; 114 with the genitive, and 45 times with the dative), and
since there would be no difference in meaning here it would seem best to follow the
oldest witnesses. In the second case the accusative must be original. It modifies
im&jat:l, a verb which occurs 64 times in Lev. Only three times is it not modified by
an in[ phrase (720 1424 2320), and in all the 61 cases where the in[ phrase is used it
always governs the accusative. It would have been strange indeed for the translator
to have used the genitive contrary to his own usage.
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87 almJv EV alrrfj A B 707 X-509 121] avrov zv avrw 319; autnv eauuo 58; aotnv cv (en 73' -77*
/-129799 Bo) autto (avrov 53' 799) rell
The context ;s xml C1VVtC1(jJld&vm.lrdv tv aDrfj; for th;s ~ has ~!1~~ 'rb)t't The text
of ~ is unfortunately ambiguous. The references in the pronouns are Aaron and
the ephod, but since both are masculine it is uncertain which is which. The clause
could mean "And he tied hirn with it" or "And he tied it about hirn," and there is
nothing in Hebrew which can determine which was intended. In Greek the choice
must be made since butJl-ti~ is feminine and Aaron is, of course, masculine. Since
both A and B support aurov tv aurti this has been adopted as Lev.
88 (En') aur6v] auttjv B M' 707 129 75C 509 y-121 1855319 = Ra
In the clause Ivmit mt ,'?y CVi" the subject is Moses and the antecedent of the pro-
noun must be Aaron, not the ephod. So too the prepositional phrase in Lev must
refer to Aaron not to beOJJ.li~.The feminine pronoun of the variant text was probably
due to the influence of aurfj at the end of v. 7.
1619 En'aur6] en avrov A B* 458 = Ra; en avrw 58-376 CO' 19' 246 767
It is difficult to determine what case was original after bei since all three cases
represented above are possible. The verb modified is pav&l, and accusative or geni-
tive would be more likely than the dative with its strong locative sense. The verb
occurs a number of times in Lev and in 59 811 1614 1S is modified by an bei phrase. In
each of these the case of the governed noun is accusative and accordingly br' aurO is
taken as original here as weil.
183 en' aunJ;] en autn B* 707 121 = Ra; zv autn b df n t 318 799 Phil III 89ap Clern II 137 Tht
Lev 179 Lateod 100 Lue Athan I 3
The phrase modifies xatoixtioate and en' aurfj~ is clearly original text. The cv autn
variant is a correction towards ~: itl. The verb «atoixetv is commonly modified by
an &V phrase to signify place of dwelling. It may, however, also be modified by an
bei phrase; such a phrase is almost always bei with the genitive. Only once in the
Pentateuch does bei occur in such a context with the dative (Gen 2219: brl rr[J (jJ(Ji-
an), and only once with the accusative (Deut 25,: brl ro auro). In all other instances
in the Pentateuch the genitive occurs. These are found at Gen 4727 Lev 2022 251819
26, Num 132933 1414 33" 3532 34 Deut 220 1130 1210 1714261 3020,
7. 2516 aur6; P*] avrov ovrw; A B 121 = Ra; aVrTJ; Fcprm(vid) 72 n-l27; avrwv pb; outoc
29-376 129 y-121 68'; outou; V G-426 b 130mg x 55
Lev normally renders the nominal N'it plus participle with auro~ (or ouro~) plus a
present tense. Here ,;:)~ N'it is rendered by auro~ plus a future. That the subject
should be a pronoun is clear. The text of A B 121 is ablend of two readings. The
avrov is quite unwarranted by the Hebrew; the preceding word is Y&VTJWirOJv(for
l1N'll1 in Hebrew). The genitive singular masculine does not fit at all; only a femi-
nine (referring to (ey)xrTJC1lv) would be fitting. The OVrOJ~is also wrong, a misspel-
ling for ovro~ which is the synonym here for auro~.
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F) A number of instances involving conjunctions merit brief discussion.
76 xai Mv] xav B 0-58-15 53' X-527 Cyr I 697 = Ra
Though crasis with xat is attested in the papyri (cf Mayser I. 1. 137) it is highly
suspicious here. xai iav occurs elsewhere in Lev 11 times (1331 56 1532 195 6 2020u 12
2419 261821) and in none of these does crasis obtain in Lev nor in the text tradition.
In fact, not one instance of crasis of xai + av obtains in Lev. Though some instan-
ces of elision do obtain particularly with prepositions, no instance of crasis is to be
found in Lev except for xarm in 2624twice, and the variant tradition in 76 must be
secondary.
817 xarixavo&v] pr xat A Btxt 16' -417 -529-551 53-129 458 527 y-392 319 Latcod 100 Aeth-C Syh
= Ra; xai xatexaooav 18 Latcod 101
Two facts militate against the originality of the xai. First of all, the support of the
xat is scattered, i. e. individual mss rather than text groups support the conjunction,
a fact wh ich is often characteristic of a worthless variant. Secondly, xca before xat:
is easily explained as partial dittography. It should be noted that ~ does not sup-
port the variant. Nor does the introduction of xat into the text in any way facilitate
the understanding of the text. The words J.l6azov, ßU[Jaav, x[Jia and xonpov must
modify "fire" (cf 4u 12), and are simply summarized by a recapitulative pronoun
aura.
835 xai qJVAa~CO{}&]om xai A B 15-376 X-527 y-318 55 319 Cyr I 764 Latcod 100 Spec 47 Bo =
Ra
The parent text clearly had a conjunction: cn,~t''' as the future tense of the Greek
text makes certain. The omission of the xai may have been palaeographically inspi-
red since the preceding word is vuxra. It might also be noted that many witnesses,
including codex A, read qJVAa~aa{J& (aut -otiac). Since the verb is coordinate to
xa{}rjaea& (for 'Jt'n) and in view of the Hebrew text, this must be a secondary deve-
lopment. When the xai is also omitted an excellent new text emerges - but it was
not Lev!
106 ol8e d8d t.tpoi v.udiv] om 8i A B 56*-246 134* 509 y-318 Bo = Ra
2546 rdivoe dOeAqJdiv v.udiv] om 8i A B* 426 C-422 314 53 121 55 = Ra
It is highly doubtful that Lev lacked the particle in these two cases. In both cases
the oi is demanded by the sense of the passage. In 106 the sense is "do not mourn
for them but let your brothers bewail the burning." In 2546 the intent of the context
is that the Israelites may enslave sojourners but not fellow Israelites. ~ has a con-
junction in both passages. The omission of the particle may be due to scribal confu-
sion, a lapsus oculi occasioned by the letters 0& recurring in aod<pol/<pWV immedia-
tely after the particle.
1123 näv tgJlu6v] xat navta Jll'T&IVOV 707; pr xat FM' 58_01'-15707 C" df s t 392 z 18 59426
646 799 Latcod 100 Arab Bo = ~L; pr et iterum Latcod 104; et reptile Aeth
1126 xai 10 AB 29 761 * d(-125) ft x 121 55319426799 Latcod 100 Aeth Co] > rell = Ra ~L
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In both of the above cases the text of ABis contra ~, but in both cases some
Hebrew mss support the text of Lev. Since variation in the presence or absence of
the conjunction at the beginning of averse is difficult to argue it seems best to fol-
low the text of the oldest witnesses. It might be added in passing that if the absence
of the conjunction in v. 23 against ~ is followed on the basis of A B, the reverse
ought also to obtain in v. 26.
1321 xai aqJoglei] om xai A B 72' f X-527 Y 126 799 Arm = Ra
In all future conditions within this chapter, whether they be of the Clt or the 'j
type, the apodosis is introduced with a conjunction in ~. In Lev the protasis is in
each case shown by iav and the subjunctive, and the apodosis is introduced by xai.
The one exception to this occurs in v. 56 where aJw[J[Jr,';E:l introduces the apodosis
without xai preceding it; at least one suspects that the introduction of XaL in Mmg
29-82 d 246 t 318 z 319416426646 is a correction towards the Hebrew on the part
of the Byzantine text. It is of course true that ~'P'in ~ follows '111t and one might
argue for haplography in the parent text. No such a situation obtains in v. 21 where
"'10;" follows ;';'j, and the shorter text must be secondary.
1342 Jrug(g)f(ouaa F 59 La'cod 100] pr 1] P(vid) rell = Ra
The word preceding JW[J[Ji(ouaa is kuxr, and the popular Tl is a dittograph. In the
following verse exactly the same context occurs and the shorter text is supported by
B 72 16* x 121 55 319 and there accepted by Ra as LXX text. In both cases ~ sup-
ports the shorter text, and the intent is to describe the appearance of the skin disor-
der in a bald spot as being ruddy-white and not as white or ruddy. In similar
contexts such alternatives are intended: v. 24 vnoJw[J[Ji(ov fj eXAE:UXOV; v. 49 XAco[Ji-
(ouaa fj nU[J[Ji(ouaa, and 1437 XACO[Jl(ouaa~ fj nU[J[Jl(ouaa~, but in each of these cases
the parent text supported the correlative.
187 xai 2° AB V 58 b 509 392 55 Arab] > rell = ~
The conjunction occurs here to introduce the clause oo« anOXaAUIlfE:l~ rr,v aaXTlJ1o-
ouvnv aurfi~,and is quite unexpected. A clause such as this occurs in ch. 18 as a kind
of echo to the various forms of incest which were forbidden to the Israelites. These
clauses are not introduced in ~ by a conjunction, nor in Lev except for this
instance. In fact, the usual parataxis of Hebrew prose is avoided in the laws on incest
almost entirely. It would be difficult to explain how a XaL was introduced in the tra-
dition, since the style of this section would far more easily lead to its excision than
to its addition. The evidence of the old uncials is probably to be accepted here.
1911 ou 2° AB F 72 106458 71 121 59 Phil V 217ap Bo Sa2 SyhG] oooe 44-107' 129 t 318
La'cod 104 Aug Lev 68 Sa13; pr xai La'Spec 43 Syh T rell = ~
1911 ou 3° A B* 121] pr xat 376-01-15 417*-552tx' Phil V 217 Sa2 = ~; oose rell
In spite of the sparse nature of the ms support the shorter text is in both cases ori-
ginal. Though ~ has in both cases It~, the word follows a second plural imperfect,
and haplography may weil have created Lev's parent text. The shorter text is remi-
niscent of the Ten Commandments, and may have infIuenced the translator. The
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introduction of conjunctions is then due to a corrector on the basis of the Hebrew.
2011 "al) > A B* = Ra
The xai must be original since it introduces an iav protasis. Only three times is an
iav protasis introduced without a conjunction (13 37 263) and in each case ID? has ON,
i. e. is without a conjunction. At 2011 ID? has ON'.
xaieäv is much less frequent in Lev (12 times, viz. 7& 1331Sb 153219s b 202011122419
261821) than iav 8i which occurs 85 times. In fact, it is almost a formulaic introduc-
tion for the protasis in case laws in Lev, whether ID? has ON, ON', ,~ or ,~,.
2228 "at2°]IJAB* Ob 129121 Aeth = RaIDl
ID? has the coordinate phrase :"111.''N "11.'\ whereas Lev has xaiuoarov xai 7tp6ßamv.
Its parent text apparently read :"111.""11." as Sam and ID?mss. The basis for the variant
text is of course ID?, a correction possibly due to hex; in any event it is supported by
o.
233 xai r[j A B F V 931 58-72-426 x 121 5559319 Syh] om xai 44 Arm; TI] 8& (8 126) rell
There is little doubt that Ra was right in accepting the xat construction rather
than the majority text. The context is Eqr7J1ipa~7t0117aet~&pya xai rfi r7J1ip~rfi tßOOJ1!7
aaßßara. Since the language is very familiar the form rT/ Oe T/J1epax. t, A. from Exod
2010 and Deut 514 easily supplanted the text of Lev as the common reading in the
majority of mss.
234 xai aural AB 29 b x 392 68' Arm Sa] om xai 106-107' n t; > rell = Ra IDl
It is rather surprising that Ra adopted the shorter text as critical text in view of his
strong reliance on the text of B. The shorter text is probably to be understood as a
correction towards the Hebrew. The rendering is to be viewed in contrast to v. 2
where xAT/ra~ ayia~ modifies atira~ within the ä~xaUaere dause. In v. 4, however,
xAT/rai äytat is outside the ä~xaUaere dause. In the shorter text these would stand
in apposition to toprai in the nominal dause aotca al toprai. Lev simply darifies this
by placing xAT/rai äytat in a coordinate nominal dause.
243 xai "a6aovow] om xai B* 417 b = Ra IDl
Since only seven mss support the shorter text it seems likely that it was created by
parablepsis due to homoiarchon and is only by coincidence = ID?, rather than the
reverse. The text of ID? has 1'>",and it is likely that the parent text read 1'n the
waw and the yodh being scarcely distinguishable in the Hebrew script of the 3rd
and 2nd centuries B. C. Furthermore the conjunction is sensible here; by its intro-
duction &qw{}evtoü xaranetdouatoc iv rfi aXT/vtt toü J1apiVpiov modifies xaooai of
v. 2, whereas the xaüaouatv dause delineates only the time of the burning.
2634 m:iaa,] pr xai A B 54-75' 85 121 = Ra
It is difficult to understand why xat should have been introduced unless it were to
emphasize the following phrase indicating the time span for the verbal action. It
seems simply to be a careless error, certainly without textual basis for consideration
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as Lev text. Even Sixt does not follow the B text in this matter. The statement that
(the land) will enjoy its sabbaths ndoac Tli; "j.tipa; rfi; ip17j.tmacw; avrij; recurs at the
end of the verse and the beginning of Y. 35 but of course without a conjunction.
G) Variations in word order are seldom problematic. Usually when doubt concer-
ning word order arises the order which conforms to the Hebrew is a secondary cor-
rection.
428 &jAclav ä.uw.uov] tr 0-58-82-707 d f t 318 426 799 Eus VI 15 Syh = IDl
22,9 äooeva a.uw.ua] tr A B Fcprm V 931 0-58-29 X-619 121 68' 55 319 Cyr I 952 = Ra IDl
Throughout Lev aj.twj.to; always follows the noun modified (cf also 1310 316
43 14235151866 92 3 126 1410 1023121818). In ~ this is true as weil except for 428 and
2219 where C'~l1 precedes the noun. The variant text is a correction in word order
probably due to Origen. That Lev follows the normal order is further emphasized in
three cases, 414 126 2318(2°), where the adjective is lacking in ~, but occurs after the
noun in the Greek text.
1123 v.uiv caT/v] tr B 0(-37~) 392 799 Cyr I 929 La'codd 100 103 Aeth Arm Syh = Ra
~ has C~~ ~,;" and the variant text is a good example of the work of Origen. The
nature of the hexapla was such that Origen had to rearrange the word order in the
fifth column to conform to the word order of the Hebrew text in columns one and
two. The order in B is due to hex influence, and the majority text is Lev.
1356 if 10 - 8i/?.uamr:; A B F 0-15-72 b n x y-392 55 59 319 Arab Arm Sa Syh] > 413; post
x/?6x'lr:; tr rell
The order 8tpj.taro; ... arfJj.tovo; ... Xp6X17; adopted here as Lev is also the order
of ~ and it might be thought that the order is a hex correction. The popular order,
however, is the result of the order which has almost become a formula in this chap-
ter. The popular order also occurs in vv.48, 49, 51, 53, 57, 58 and 59. Since the
unusual order already occurs in the oldest uncials it seems likely to be original.
229 uou/rd qJvAay.uara] tr A B M' V 0'-1558_29 46'-550' 509 y-392 68' 18 55 319 Cyr I 796
Arm Syh = Ra IDl
The preposing of the genitive pronoun must have been original, since no scribe
would have inverted the common word order in Septuagint Greek in which the pro-
noun follows the modified noun as in Hebrew. The "correction" of the word order
as found in the variant text was made by Origen in his hexapla.
238 r} r}.ui/?a r}ißli6.u'l] 'I cßlio.u'l (+ 'I 619) '1.uc/?a A B V 931 x 55 = Ra
Ordinals with "j.tipa between 1st and 10th follow the noun in the Pentateuch.
This is true in all cases. Between 11th and 19th as weil as for compound ordinals the
reverse is the case. What scribal impulse gave rise to the variant text is not clear, but
it may have been influenced by the phrase tJCra "J.tipa; in the immediate context.
2643 cyxaraAclqJ&jacral/r} Y17] tr B F V 0-29-72 b n x y-392 68' 55 59 319 Arm Syh = Ra
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The reordering to subject-verb is the work of Origen. Since the Hebrew order has
:lT~l1 f'lt:1 the hexapla had to reorder the Greek of the fifth column to correspond to
the Hebrew of the first two columns. This is a clear case of hex influence on codex
B. Apparently the translator did not feel himself bound to the order of the Hebrew,
and used the more usual consecution of verb-subject here.
H) Shorter text
1. There is adefinite tendency to add prepositions in the tradition, a tendency not
always inspired by the Hebrew.
161S toü atuaio; (avroO)J sanguinem La'cod 100; pr ano A B* 381' 628 Cyr 11 581 Bo Syh =
Ra
The unusual use of the genitive to modify elooiaet is the translator's attempt to
explain ,1:1, l1lt as partitive in meaning; the variant text simply makes the implicit
explicit. The reverse process, i. e. omitting an original ano, is far more difficult to
understand: it would make a perfectly clear text less clear; the preposition must be
secondary.
1624 roü oixov J pr nt:(Jt B M' 64' -82 44 246 n-75 r84 x 126' -407 -630 18 319 Arm Sa Syh = Ra
The verb Equaa&TaI is here modified by neoi aotoi) xai too otsoo atnoi: xai 1[&(!t' toü
AaoO. ID?only has C~:1 '~:J' "~:J, i. e. does not have the second element. When iqlAa-
aX&IV is modified by more than one 1[&(!i phrase, the second usually lacks the re-
peated 1[&(!1 (97 16611 17); only if there is a third one is the 1[&(!i repeated before it as
in vv. 1724. Once, however, this pattern is not followed; in v. 33 1[&(!t' TWV L&(!Ü1JVxai
1[&(!t' 1[aa7J~ avvaywyfj~ iqlAaa&TaI obtains, but the modifiers there precede the verb.
202 rmv n(Joayt:rt:VI]flevOJvJ pr ano B 376-01-15 La'cod 103 Aeth-P Syh = Ra ~
For coordinate prepositional phrases in the Hebrew Lev often does not repeat the
preposition in the second phrase. Thus a1[O TWV VLWV 'Ja(!a/IA fj TWV 1[(!oaY&Y&V7JJl&VWV
is precisely what one would expect, and the repetition of the a1[O is likely a correc-
tion based on the Hebrew, possibly hex.
212 flTfr(JI B F V 29-58-72 125458 X-509 68' 55 59 Cyr 1809 CoJ ent natpc 106 La'Hi Agg 2; ent
natp: autou 0-58 = ~; pr eni rell
212 oiot; (VlOV'; 125) B 125 n 392 319 Cyr I 809J pr ent rell = ~
212 Ovyar(Jt.latvJ pr eni A 376 414'-417 44-107' 1295 r84 Arm = ~
2b aod({Jti B* 376' 59 La'Hi Agg 2 CoJ pr en (aut t:m) rell = Ra ~
The text of B is throughout original here. Priests may only allow themselves to be
defiled for a near relative; in Lev these are listed as im' natpi xai Jl7JT(!i xai VLO~ xai
fJvyaT(!amv, i1[' aOt::Arptfj xai aOt::Arpti. As long as the coordinate nouns are connected by
xai the prepositions are not repeated, though in ID?they must be; since the last pair
is not connected by xat with the preceding, once again the preposition must precede
but it must not occur with the second element.
2211 rmv (ä(JrOJv) 10 J pr ex A B 121 = Ra
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The noun occurs in the context: oino; rpaY&Tm rwv a(Jrwv avrav; the same clause
occurs in the plural in the second part of the verse, but without any preposition
added in the tradition. ~ has for the first clause u 7:lN' Nli1, and for the secend
,~n~:l '~::Jlt' en. Only the second explains what is to be eaten, the first simply having
,:l. Lev solved the problem by using rwv a(Jrwv aotoü for both. The introduction of a
preposition in the tradition for the First clause may be due to an attempt to make
clear the partitive nature of the genitive. There is, however, no difference between
the two clauses and the &X must be taken as secondary; cf also for the same usage
v.l2, but with rXn6(twice) in v.13.
2423 Af!?Ot,,] pr EV A B* b n-127 121 Sa2 = Ra
The preposition is highly suspect here. ~ has simply ):llt; the &V is a Semitism at
best, and only a parent text with ):llt:l could excuse the variant text. The same con-
text obtains at 202 where indeed ~ does have ):llt:l and &V At{}01~ is the text of Lev.
The simple dative also obtains at 2027 (for ):llt:l) as weil as at 2416. The variant could
have been palaeographically inspired by the aur6v in uncial script since it immedi-
ately precedes it (as at 202 as weil).
2531 avrar,,] pr EV B F 58-72-82-376 b 129458 318 59 Cyr 1868 = Ra
The context concerns houses in villages which have no walls. Lev renders 'n:l'
C"'ltn;, adequately by alot oixiai ai &V &navAcaLv; these &naVA&aLV are circumscribed
by ar~oo» Ban v aotatc tetroc, a literal rendering of ;,~n c;,~ )'lt ,t'lt. The introduction
of apreposition in the variant text may be due to the influence of the prepositional
phrase &V &naVA&aLV; that it is secondary is evident from the fact that the r&rxo~ is
further described as being XVXAlp; the wall is not in the villages; it is around them.
2. Only seldom is a problematic longer text inspired by the Hebrew text.
115 np0C10(C1El] + auta n-l27; + (X Syh) auto (-TW 134) B 9360-15118'-53744' 129 127 t
527 Cyr I 1017 Aeth-CG Arm Co Syh = Ra ~
The aura was added by Origen as the asterisk in Syh shows. Even without this
evidence the likelihood that aura was hex appears from the pattern of support for
the longer text, viz., 0 d n t, i. e. hex and the Byzantine texts. It is thus clear that the
text of B is not free of hex influence.
833 rEAEl(VC1EW,,] pr EW" 1]J1Epa" r370; + (+ xat 125) EW" 1]J1Epa" nA1]pWC1EW" 107' -125 370; pr
1]J1Epa (+ T1]" 381' -707-708 527799) Be F M' 0"-72 j-53 85'mg-321 "mgX Z-126 18 59319426
799 Chr II 912 Cyr 1764 La'cod 100 Arab Co Syh = Ra; pr 1]J1EpWV C" b n-75 30' -85"x'-
321'txt-343 Arm; > 44' 75
The text history of this passage can only be understood in the light of the entire
ifw~ clause; it reads ifw~ rlf-l&(Ja nA1J[Jw{lfj rcA&l(fJa&w~ Vf-lWV "until the time of your ordi-
nation is completed." The text of ~ has c::J'lt~~ ,~, nlt~~ c" ,~, and it is clear that
the addition of a word for "day(s)" before r&A&l(fJa&W~ is inspired by the Hebrew
since the Greek text reads much better without it. The Byzantine text (here repre-
sen ted by t-370) is even further removed from Lev than is the majority text adopted
by Ra, since it has eox; TJf-l&[Ja~instead of TJf-l&(Jabe fore r&A&{(fJa&W~. The cou; is a ditto-
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graph based on a variant text lXJ)~ TJf.1B(!a~JrATJ(!(J)aB(J)~based in turn on a misunder-
standing of g(J)~ as apreposition; this involved Ttf.1E(!a becoming a genitive, and the
verb being changed to a genitive modifier.
13,7 OIl'CTat] + avTOV 0-15-72 b 458 La'Hes 929 Aeth Arm Sa Syh = IDl
1336 OIl'CTat A B F 72 x 59 319 Arm'"] + avTOV rell = IDl
In both these cases the addition in the tradition of avTOV is a correction towards
the Hebrew, probably hex in origin. The pattern xai OIl/BTat 6 lB(!BV~ xai 1506 ...
occurs at vv. 10 13 20 39 and 143 as well; thus the absolute use of OIl/BTat is assured.
On the other hand, OIl/BTat avr6v is the Lev text at 136 43, the avr6v representing ,nN
in Hebrew. Problematic is the occurrence of avr6v in v. 8. The text follows the pat-
tern of verb plus avr6v after it; this is supported by AB fcprm M' 15-58-72 d 129 t x
y 18 55 59 319 La'Aug Lev 45s Loc in hept 111 30 Co, but has no basis in ~. In vv. 17
and 36 the text of ~ does not have U'N as in vv. 6 43, but rather a suffixal verb form,
i. e. ,:-rN" rather than :-rN".
1320 AEJr(!a (Ladv) AB P 15-376 129 n-127 X(-527) y-392 55 319 Arm Sa Syh] pr tupn F S; +
euuovoc b; capn AcJ[(!a~ rell = IDl
The phrase N,:-r m"l or N,:-r n~'l ~ll is common in ch.13; except for this instance
Lev always = ~, and if the shorter text is original the parent text probably lacked
~ll.
The dause follows xai uiavei avrov 6 lB(!B6~ as it also does in vv. 8 25 27. The text
of ~ in each of the four cases is as folIows:
v. 8 I('~ 1111'~l~:m 'I(~~'
v. 20 I('~ 1111'~lIlJ l~:m 'I(~~'
v. 25 I('~ 1111'~lIlJ l~:m '111(I(~~'
v. 27 I('~ l'1lI'~lIlJ '111(1~:J~ I(~~'
In spite of slight differences in ~ the first dause is exactly alike in Lev in all four
instances; change in Lev is effected only by the presence or absence of ~ll in the
second dause. Since the oldest Greek witnesses do not have capt) in v. 20 it would
appear that Lev had a parent text without ~ll.
3.2. XAtßavcp] + oOJ(!OVXV(!UV (xv X-527 392) A B 118'-537 df-129 n-75 tXy-318 55 426 799
Cyr I 1024 Arm = Ra
The otiose phrase is not based on ~, but rather entered the tradition under the
influence of v. 1. The phrase serves as subject for the apodosis, wh ich in Lev is not
expressed, and was probably introduced to smooth out the Greek text. It should also
be noted that the phrase is dearly not attested in ms 802. Though the text of 802
may itself be the product of revision towards the Hebrew, here it simply attests to
the original text. As further evidence of an early shorter text, note that the fourth
(or fifth) century G also attests to Lev.
35 J[v(!6~] + em TOV tiuataatnpiou A B x 55 Cyr I 1025 Arab = Ra
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There is no basis for the variant text in the Hebrew. It is rather a gloss identifying
the holy fire as that on the altar. For the source of the gloss cf 17 8 12, particularly
v. 7 in which the relations of fire, firewood and altar are delineated.
821 sattv 10] pr 0 A B 15-376 n 730 x y-318 Arm'P Pal Syh = Ra
A glance at the text of ~ shows that the variant text cannot be original since the
Hebrew text cannot be interpreted in that way. The nominal clause nn'l n',~ It,;, ;,~~
is immediately followed by another nominal ;,,;,,~ It,;, ;'Wlt.The text of Lev correctly
and literally renders these by o}.,oxavrOJj.ui tanv d~6aJ1i/V sVOJO{a~ and xa{JJ!OJj.ui tanv
r(ji xV{Jfrp. The variant text was palaeographically conditioned, i. e. the succession of
eo in an uncial text occasioned the addition of an 0 before it; it does create a bizarre
text which is only defensible if one disregards the Hebrew parent text.
8}5 iVETdAaTO J101xvg/O;-] + 0 {}EO;-A B X-527 y-318 55 Cyr I 764 = Ra
~ has '11"i, i. e. Pual "I was cornrnanded"; this Lev has interpreted actively and
added xt5{JLO~ as the subject. That the text of A B + is secondary is apparently at-
tested by the fact that Origen in the third century did not have the longer text as the
presence of a metobelus in G immediately after XV{JLO~ proves. Origen obviously
placed the Xt5{JLO~under the obelus in view of its absence in Hebrew. In Fact, the col-
location "as the Lord commanded someone" is a formula which occurs 18 times in
Lev; it always has xt5{JLO~ and never XV{JLO~0 (}so~ as its subject, and the longer text is
clearly secondary.
Also to be considered are 1013and 18.~ at v. 13 has '11"i P ';) (verb vocalized as
Pual), and at v.18 '11"i 'Wlt;) (vocalized as Piei).
At v. 13 Lev has o{5rOJ~ ya{J tvrira}.,rai J101 without XV{JLO~ being named; this would
have been tautologous in view of the fact that xooioo occurs immediately before the
o{5rOJ~. XV{JLO~ was added in the tradition, however, only A B G-15 b 509 121* 55
Aeth" Arab (and omits J10l) Sa Syh supporting Lev.
At v. 18 the reverse is true. A simple öv tponov J101 avvira,;sv would have been
insufficient and the usual pattern in which the subject xt5{JLO~ is expressly named
obtains. Only A B F 72 f X-619 121 55 59 La'Aug Lev XXXVI 2 Arab Co support Lev,
all other witnesses omitting XV{JLO~ to conform to ~.
11. taota 10] + a AB n-127 Aeth Arm = Ra
That Ra was wrong in following the text of B is immediately apparent on reading
the Hebrew context: '~;)It11rn 111t(as xai iaoia <paysa{k). The variant text is simply a
dittograph and should not be taken seriously as Lev. For the same construction cf
vv.13 21 22.
1119 init Fb] pr xat YAauxa (-xav 509; yaAuxa 15) A B F 15 509121 Cyr IX 985 = Ra
In spite of the streng uncial support the variant can hardly be original text. It has
no support in ~j although one can not be certain in this list of forbidden fowl
which Greek noun is meant to equal a corresponding Hebrew one, it does seem clear
that y}.,avxa is meant to be taken for o~n11;'. In Deut 1414 xai y}.,aOxa stands for
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01Jnl1:-t 11~" and it comes in the list between atpoutiov and Aa(!ov, for Hebrew 11::1
:-tl~':-t and I'Jnt':-t respectively. Exactly the same thing obtains in our list here in v. 15:
xai or(!oufJav xai YAauxa xai Aa(!OV with the Hebrew text exactly as in Deut. No wit-
ness omits xai YAauxa here, so its position in v.15 is secure. If then it belongs in v.15
it can hardly be original in v. 19.
1ln axa.?agra] + eativ A F M' 58_01'-157244 56' -129 54 s t 392 z 18 59 646 799 La'cod 103;
+ eatai C" 107'-125 664 75' Arm Sa
2734 avrat] + eioiv AB F V 58-72 d f n t x y 59 319 799 Aeth Arm Co = Ra
Nominal sentences in which the demonstrative pronouns of nearer definition (nr,
l1~t and :-t?~) occur as subjects are rendered in Lev without the verb elvai as predi-
cate except at 85 where toüto eativ ra pfij1a obtains. Only the above two show varia-
tion in the text tradition. Thus ouro?; 6 V0j10?; occurs at 69 142531 7, 27 1146 1b 1359
14325457 1532; toüto ra /i{iJ(!OV occurs in 620; avr17 ft x(![m?;, 725; ioüio ra pfij1a, 96 172;
taüta ra XrTtVTJ, 112; taina Vj1lV axafJa(!ra, 1129; aiitai ai to(!raf, 234 37, and 2646 has
raura ra x(![j1ara. In view of the near unanimity of the pattern in Lev the shorter text
has been adopted as critical text at 113, and 2734.
1355 7tAU{}fiVat] + auto B 56-246c 509-527 392c = Ra; + autto 53' -246* 318-392* 319 799; +
aurov d n t; + aurou A F 58-72 b 121 59
The context is a j1&Ta clause: W;ra ra JrAU{}fiVaz vlvaqJ77V "after the spot has been
washed." The text of ~ reads ~ll:-t 11~ O::1:J:-t ',n~. The following verse has an exact
parallel: '11~ O::1:J:-t ',n~. There the text of Lev quite properly has a pronominal sub-
ject for the infinitive: ueiä ra JrAU{}fiVaz auro (the text tradition having variants on
auro : aurw, aurov and cartnv], The introduction of a pronominal subject in v. 55
may have been due to the influence of v. 56 or simply due to a misunderstanding of
the Greek text. A comparison with the Hebrew text makes it clear that auro (or
some variant on it) is secondary; it is rr7v aqJr,v which is the subject of the passive
infinitive.
1419 7tt:gt' 2° (roü)] rou axaiiap tou B; + rou axatiap tou A V 56* x 121 55 = Ra
The context reads "and the priest will atone Jr&(!t' TOD xaßa(!I(Oj1llVOU aJra rfi?; aj1a(!-
zia; aotoo. The equivalent text in ~ reads '11~1JlQ1J ,:-tlQ1J:-t ?~ '~:J'.Thus the Greek
adds the subject specially as 6 l&(!&v?; and interprets :-t~1JlQ rather loosely as aj1a(!rfa.
That TOD xafJa(!I(0j16VOU should need definition as rou axcdiaotou is immediately
suspect. The concept of "the one who is being purified" is common throughout the
chapter. Thus already in v. 4 reference is made to rqJ x&XafJa(!I0j16vQJ; cf also v. 7; in
v. 8 6 xaßa(!ta{}Ci?; performs acts of ablution; in v. 11 the priest sets rav avfJ(!wJrov rav
xafJa(!I(Oj1&VOV at the sanctuary door; TODxafJa(!I(0j16VOU has blood placed on his ear
lobe in both vv. 14 and 17, and in v. 18 the head TOD xaßa(!tafJ6vro?; is mentioned.
Then suddenly in v. 19 without Hebrew support "the one who is being cleansed" is
defined as "the unclean one." On the other hand, the phrase aJra rfi?; aj1a(!rfa?; airtoii
is an inadequate rendering of '11~1JlQ1J. The Hebrew noun is commonly rendered by
axafJa(!o[a. Could it be that TOD axafJa(!rou represents some marginal correction for
rt;?; aj1a(!rfa?;? The text of B does occasionally have this kind of correction; cf the
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anaAOV gloss on vta at 214 which is the a' o' reading somehow finding its way into
the texts of A B*j cf also the unique gloss anaAov on flOaxa(!LOV in B* at 92. In any
event, TOV mta(}a{)TOV cannot be seriously considered as Lev text.
1439 i8ov] + OU A B 15-708< X y-318 426 = Ra
Why Ra should have adopted this variant as critical text is baffling; it is a variant
created by dittography and results in a text that says exactly the opposite of what is
intended, i. e. that the riqJJ]has not spread throughout the walls. This kind of ditto-
graphy occurs elsewhere in the A B tradition as weil (cf e. g. v. 48) and must be disre-
garded.
173 'lapaT1A] + T/ (et La'cod 100 Ambr; > 15) rmv 7r{JoaT/AUrmV (om t. 7r{J.Cyr; + T/ A B 121)
miv (UtJ 799) npooxeuisvcov (-vm 799; 7r{J0X. 56 76785') sv (> 53' 799 Ambr) VIlIV (T/IlIV
131; om t: 7r{J.fiV v. Sa; om fiV V. La'cod 100) A B F M' 58-72-426-01131 mgf 127-767 85'mg-
321'mg X-509 y 18 55 59 799 Cyr 1693 La'cod 100 Ambr Ep LXXII 25 Sa3 = Ra
The variant text has no basis in ID? and is an early gloss which intruded into the
text from later on the chapter; comp vv. 8 10 13 where the immediate context is
identical.
174 7r{Joafivirxat] pr 1lT/ AB 121 Cyr I 693 = Ra
That the negative particle is secondary is clear from the parallel construction earlier
in the verse. There fliJ tvtYXTl ware noiiioai aur6 reflects an original mv;~, ,It'~:-t It'
,nlt (as in Sam). That "so as to do it" is negative is dependent on the flJ] in fliJ tvtYXTl
which it modifies, and no negative particle is needed expressly for the infinitive, The
situation is similar in the second part of the verse. ID?has ~"p:-t? ,It'~:-t It, wh ich Lev
renders by fliJ tvtyxTl aura ware nooocveyxai. The flJ] of the variant constitutes a
superfluous double negative which neither the Hebrew nor the Greek demands.
2218 rmv (7r{JoaT/AVUtJV)] pr (+ ex 44; + ano A 58) rmv Vlmv AB V 931 58 d-106 n-54 t x y 55
319799 = Ra; pr ano 18 Syh = IDl
"Anyone from the sons of Israel and/or of the proselytes ... " is a formula which
is also found in 1781013 202. In each case the ID? text has 'l:-t 1~'for "and/or of the
proselytes." Only at 178 does Lev have xai rino rdiv vidiv rdiv n(!Oa17AVrWVjthe phrase
(ano) rwv VlWV is not otherwise used and is here probably simply a doublet. The Iul-
ler context reads av{}(!wno; avfJ(!wno; ano rdiv vidiv 'la(!aiJA fj rdiv n(!Oa17Avrwv, and the
variant comes ex praec.
2230 rfj TJlli{J(ltxdvn] pr auint. -tot 376) A B V 29-376' b d nt x y 68' 319 Cyrl 700 = Ra
There is no basis in ID?for this variant text; ID?simply has 1t1:-t:-tc,,~which is ade-
quately rendered by Lev. In spite of the impressive support in the Greek tradition,
autn has no real claim to originality. The word immediately before it is aur6, and it
is followed by rfjj in other words, it is palaeographically inspired as a dittograph
from av and 1'17.
2510 exaaro<; 10] pr eu; B 56(mg)' x y-318 799 Cyr I 865 1125 = Ra; pr eu; xat A
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The Hebrew idiom "each to his ... " is normally rendered by exaara~ d~ or exa-
atoc Jr(J6~;nowhere in the LXX does the emphatic ei; exaara~ occur and there is no
good reason to assume that it was used here, particularly since the phrase occurs
twice and in both cases it is rendered by exaara~ elc:
252> 6 lyytara V 29-37668'] om 6 G-426 x; (+ 055) eryt(wverytara A B* 121 55 = Ra; >
77; 0 eryt(wv rell
252> avTOv 2° A B* x 121-392*(vid) 55 Arm] + ad eum Syh; autto rell
6 eYYIOTa avrav is Lev for "~!t :l'P;', a phrase designating next of kin. The same
phrase occurs at 212 where Lev has TrjJeYYlara aVTmv. The popular reading is 0
liYYI(WV aUTW which may represent an attempt at greater literalism. The loss of the
article is due to haplography in the uncial script. Obviously secondary is the doublet
reading in A B* 121 55 which is ablend of the Lev text and the popular variant.
2528 lTOV~] pr t:XTOV A B V 29-58-707 C"-414' /5-30 x y-318 68' 55 646 Bo = Ra; t:XTOV 414' 30
318
The context speaks of the buyer's right to retain bought property "until the year
of the release (i. e. the jubilee)," not of the Sabbatical year. The gloss is not only
secondary, it is factually wrong. Property was returned in the fiftieth year, and cre-
ditors could keep it legally through year 49, not "to the sixth year." The gloss is
based on a confusion of the year of the jubilee with that of the sabbatical. Further-
more the variant phrase is incorrect as far as Lev usage is concerned. Lev would have
had rau &rou~ rau sxtou. Possibly the gloss was simply a palaeographically condi-
tioned error, i. e. a dittograph - etooaetouc could easily be misread as sxrouctooc.
2530 iVtavr6~] pr aVTTJ00-376; pr aVTTJd 54' t-84txt 318 799 Syh = IDl; pr autru; AB F 72 X-509
59319 Cyr 1868 Arm Sa = Ra
The context concerns the sale of a house in a walled city. The sale is not final
;'~'~11 ;,n? ,~ l1N~~ 'Y according to ~. The rendering of Lev is ew~ äv JrA7](JWßiji:VLaU-
TO~ ÖAO~,which adequately reproduces the intent of ~ but does not render ,~. This
deficiency was taken care of by the hex addition, aUT7],of which aUT7]~ is a variant
(or possibly of aUT7]0 as in 0-376?).
I) A number of instances obtain in which the secondary reading is shorter than Lev.
1. Occasionally the pattern of the free cognate infinitive preceding the finite verb in
the Hebrew creates a shorter text in the Greek text tradition by reason of homoiar-
chon.
In the list below all instances of this pattern in ~ are given with the Greek ren-
dering following in each case. Variants are only given when relevant.
519 Oll/K Oll/K: i:rrJ..TJJ1J1&J..TJat:v... :rrJ..TJJ1J1&J..TJatV
78(18)?:lK' ?:lKö'I: f(Jaywv wirn
1016 lI/" lI/,,: (TJräJv i';t:(TjrTJat:v
10181?:lKll ?1:lK: f(Jayt:a&] pr ~ comedendo i& Syh
137 ö'llI/!ll1 ö'llI/!l: uetaßasoooa J1t:ra:rr&a!l] om ueraß. LatAugLoc in hept III 30 Bo
1312"'!l11 rme: i';av{}ovaa i';av{)Tja!l] om i';av{}ovaa 72 68'-120 LatRufLev VIII 6 Aeth
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1322ö1W!l11ö1W!l:otaXUaet otaXf17Tat] om otaxuaet A B 15-376 b n x y 55 319 426 Phil II 225
Latcod 100 Aeth Arm Sa = Ra
1327ö1W!l11ö1W!l:8taxuaet otaXf17Tat] om 8taxuaet 125
13" ~i))b\~i))b:8taxv(JEl 8taxl7]Tat 1 om 8taXVaE:1 125
1344mo~~'I(~~: uuivaet utavei aVT6v] om uuivoei A Fb 15-376 121 55 Latcod 100
1524 :l:lW' :l:lW: XOlrn ... XOt,u17ßtj]om xoim 29 Aeth
197 ;:ll(' ;:lI(ö1: ß{!wan ß{!wßtj] om ß{!waet Latcod 104(vid) Aeth Arab
1917n':l'11 ro m: iA"Y,ucfJ iliy~et~] om iMY,ucfJ Spec 15ap
202 11~" m~: Iiavarq: ßavaTOuaßw
204 '~';Y' O;Yö1: vne{!6'1m vne{!lowatv
20. 11~" m~: Bavdro) ßavaTOuaßw) om iiavatt» C"-417 LatRufLev XI 2
20,0 11~" m~: Bavaro) tiavaroootiaioav
2011 '11~" m~: Baväto) ßa va tooatioioa v ] om Bavato) B* 106
2012 '11~" m~: iiavati» ßavaTOvaßwaav] om Bavdro) 73' 106 126
2013 'M" m~: ßavar({i ßavaTOuaßwaav) om iiavarc: A B* F*(cprm) 15-64'-707 106 129321'
392 126 319 LatPsAmbrLex 5 Arab Sa Syh = Ra
20,5 11~" m~: Iiavdro: Bava toüotio: ] om Iiava tq: 106 129 126
20,6 '11~" m~: Oaväro: tiava touadcooav ] om Baväto: 129
2027 '11~" m~: Iiavdrq: tiava toootiaxrav ] om tiavdto) 106
24.6 11~" m~: tiavaro: ßavaTOuaßw) om Oavato) 126 Cyr VII 636
24,6 '~l"O",: AIßOt~ At ßoßoAdrw ] om A[ßOt~ 44' -125
24.7 11~" m~: tiavaro: ßavaTOvaßw] om iiaväto: 106527 126 Aeth Arab
27.0 ,,~, '~ö1: aMaaawv aMa~!l] om aAAaaawv C AethM
2713 ö1l?l()' ;I(l: AVr{!Ov,uevo~ AVr{!Wa17TaI] om AVT{!Ov.uevo~AethM
27•• ?I(l' ?I(l: AVr{!WTat] pr AVr{!Ov,uevo~ F 0-72 131mg b 767 59 Sa; AVT{!Ov,uevo~ 318
272. 11~" m~: ßavaT({i ßavarwß7]aerat] om ßavar({i 72 12659 Aeth
273. ;I(l' ?I(l: AVr{!Ov,uevo~ AVT{!WTat] om AVr{!Ov,uevo~ Arab
27H 'l"~''~ö1: aAAaaaWV aMa~!l~] om aAAaaaWV Phil II 20
It is clear from the above list that the translator normally rendered the infinitive
as weil as the verb; in fact, one suspects that the parent text at 1018and 2719 may weil
have lacked the infinitive. The addition in the tradition is in both cases clearly hex.
It is also of interest to note that in many of the above instances the first word has
been accidentally omitted in the tradition. These omissions are obviously not to be
taken seriously, even if they occur in A B; they are cases of parablepsis.
2. 3. om xai ra arta{! Ta XaTaXaAVnTOv Tl/V xotJclav A B 320 118'-537 75' 509 = Ra
The shorter text which Ra adopted on the basis of B is the result of parablepsis
due to homoioteleuton. The text is present in ~ and the Qumran text 802 did not
omit it; it is clearly original text.
What is not fully certain is whether Lev read nav before Ta artap. It is not in ~
but most texts do have it, only G-15-376 19' 12771' 55 Latcod 100 Arab Arm Sa Syh
supporting the shorter text. The introduction of Jrav is also a problem in the last
phrase in the verse: xai Ta aTtap Ta im' Tij~ xoala~. Again the majority of witnesses
introduce Jrav before Ta atsap, with only AB 118' -537 d t 509 55 426 799 Arab sup-
porting Lev. What makes this text particularly uncertain is the fact that 802 appar-
ently has the longer text. Since ~ does have the word for "all" in its text the Jrav is
probably a correction towards the Hebrew and not original text.
The TaiJrI in this phrase was also omitted by Ra. The evidence for the shorter text
is A B 15 118'-537 X-527 55 Arm. It seems unlikely to have been Lev, however. The
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translator was fond of using the article after a noun as a relative pronoun, often in
contexts where it was not present in IDl. Here it is present in IDl. In fact, the phrase
::1,i';' ?>' 'v;~ ::1?n;, (?:J) 11~' is always rendered by xai (Jrav) ra ar&ag ra eni ri7~xOl)Ja~
(or rwv ivlioa{}[wv) wherever it occurs in Lev (33914 48 81625).
46 rep 8aXlliAlp 802J > AB 118'-537 Cyr I 685 961 Aeth-' Arab = Ra IDl
The omission of ri[Jliaxrt5AQ1 is almost certainly a correction based on the Hebrew.
It should be noted that in the early part of Leviticus mss 118' -537 have a text with
many hebraizing corrections, and the shorter text is highly suspect. It should also be
noted that 802 which itself represents a text with corrections towards the Hebrew
nonetheless witnesses to the phrase. The phrase accordingly must represent the orig-
inal text, the parent text of which probably had W::1li:~::1with Sam.
510 om J([i(lt" avrov A B 72 121 = Ra
The context in which this phrase occurs is xai iqlAam:rat Jr&gt'airtoü 6 l&g&v~ Jr&gt'
ri7~ (lJtagrfa~ aotoü. This is the same context as in 56 13; in 435 the same context
occurs but without aiitoü (20), and also in 518 with ayvo[a~ for auaotiru; The verb
also occurs with two Jr&g[ phrase modifiers in 1922. In fact, the verb, which occurs
frequently in Lev, is commonly modified by a Jr&gl phrase. The shorter text is prob-
ably simply a careless error caused by the fact that the text has two phrases modify-
ing the verb, but in this case both are necessary to render the intent of the parent
text.
612 npcoi Jlpwf) semel ser A B* 550* b 343 509121 12655 La'eod 100 Aug Lev 13ap Ruf Lev IV
6 Arm Sa = Ra
The text of IDl has 'i'::1::1 'i'::1::1. The repetition of a word or phrase in Hebrew to
show distribution is carefully imitated by the Lev translator wherever it occurs, and
the variant text in which Jrgw[ is written singly must be adjudged the result of
haplography.
617 ärm ar{wv tiartvJ om eattv A B* 121 Sa1 = Ra
The Hebrew text has ~,;, C'V;'i' V;'i'. This represents a common nominal pattern in
its basic form: nominal + independent demonstrative pronoun as an sr sentence.
As an independent clause (and including ':J clauses, but excluding clauses in which
the nominal is a participle) the pattern occurs 129 times in Leviticus. The translator
usually rendered the pronoun in one of two ways: either by eottv (or eloiv) or by a
form of oura~; occasionally he combined the two as at 2542 olxetai uoo slotv oiitot
for c;' "::1>,. The rendering eottv is by far the more popular (89 times), whereas the
literalistic oiito; occurs only 19 times. The future form of the verb, tarat, occurs
only 6 times, and these may weil be due to a different parent text (e. g. ;";" for ~,;"
which would normally be rendered by tarat). Only twice does Lev fail to have an
equivalent for the Hebrew pronoun in IDl; at 2327 ~,;, C"O:J;' C" is rendered by rlj.l&ga
tqlAaaj.loD and at 2533 C11!n~ sm by xataareau; avrwv; in both cases the hex text has
filled in the lacuna, in the former, by &anv; in the latter, by autn. It is accordingly
clear that the shorter text at 617 is secondary and should not be adopted.
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More problematic is the rendering of en C'~~lQ in l I.as. A B M' 509-527 121 18
have axaOa(Jra raura tonv, all other witnesses omitting taütti. As the above discus-
sion indicated occasionally both the verb eil" and the proneun may cornbine to ren-
der the Hebrew pronoun. The matter is complicated by the remainder of the verse:
C~' ,,;;, C'~~lQ'. The text of AB x 121 55 319 has taiita vj1fv {oovral for the last two
words, again with an unnecessary taüta. The textual tradition is as folIows: raura
sotai ouiv b ; eotat ouiv d 53' nt 799; oiuv eoti 72 59; om taüta F 15 La'codd 100 104
Bo; om raura outv 246; soovtai Uj1IVrell = ZIR. That the majority reading is a hex
correction in word order is obvious, but the source of the raura is not dear unless it
be original to Lev. It is probably best to follow the A B + reading in both cases as
being the oldest Greek witnesses.
A similar double rendering obtains at 1141where for ~,;; (in ~,;; 1'PV?) A B M' b
509 y-392 18 Sa have toüto {oral vj1fv. Mss 71 I have toiito {orat; G-15-376 319 omit
{orat; ms 44 has eatca for {oral, and all others have eativ. Lev, if the text of A B +
be original, must presuppose a somewhat different text from that of ZIR.
7" an' aVTwv] om an' A * B* b = Ra
As a rendering of ;;l~~ (referring to ;;~;;::1;;= rwv xr17vwv) the preposition is
expected. The omission is secondary, probably due to homoiarchon. The verb modi-
fied is 7!(Jooa~el,and whenever the source of what is being brought is designated in
Lev it is always by me ans of a prepositional phrase (12 31 3 7415) and never by a geni-
tive modifier.
97 (iW:TelÄ.aTO XU/?IOt;) TQJMWUGti A B F M' 15 b/-246 X-527 y-318 L"Aug Loc in hept III 15 AethR
Arm] TW fJ.WG1] n-458 55; TW fJ.WGE:1Ath II 516; TW fJ.WUGE:118; om TQJ 319; > rell = ~
The verb tvriUOj1at is usually modified by a dative of person (or a complimen-
tary infinitive) in Lev; in fact, the verb occurs absolutely only twice (95 172). This is
also true for the synonym ouvuiooto which occurs absolutely only at 1354. On three
occasions where :-t1i occurs without modifier (9721 1015) Lev nonetheless adds rrjJ
Mwuofj. At 921 the dause ;;lIm ;;'i is rendered by ouvüa~ev X6(JLO~rrjJ Mwuofj, but in
1015ZIR has the same text as 97, ;;,;;, rns, and Lev also adds rrjJ Mwuofj (though the
verb in 1015 is ouvl:ra~ev).
1140 xaiXoüosrat 158an A(c) B F M' 58-01 b-19 df t x Y 18 55 59 319 799 Co] > rell = ~
The dause is preceded by 7!A.uvcfn:l liuitia; and the entire collocation represents an
often recurring text in ZIR: C'~::1 1'"" "11::1 C::1~'.This text, or a dose variant of it,
often occurs throughout eh. 15 (vv. 5 6 7 8 10 11 13 21 22 27), but cf also 149 162628
1715. It could thus easily enter the tradition ex par. In view of the strong support in
the oldest text witnesses it seerns likely, however, that the parent text had the gloss
(ex par?), and the shorter tradition in the Greek was a correction towards the
Hebrew.
127 aVT6v F] auto 376 500 d 321' t Z-126 646; auta Eus VI 11 La'Hi C Pel I 34; E:aUT1]V Fb; sa-
cerdos Pali > AB b 246 n x y-318 12655319 La'codd 100 104 Aug Lev XL 2ap Aeth-FH
Arm = Ra
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Either aUTOVor aUTO must be original text; since a sacrifice of a lamb (a,uvov) is
meant, the masculine is to be preferred, though the translator sometimes does use
the neuter when the antecedent is at some distance or is uncertain. The shorter text
chosen by Ra on the basis of B is almost certainly secondary. The verb n[Joa<p&[Jw
occurs in Lev 70 times. Once it is modified only by nepi a,ua[Jda; (169) and in two
other instances it also occurs without a direct modifier in the accusative; at 115 npoa-
oioet has no object and auTO was added by Origen (sub ast in Syh), and at 28 npoo-
qJ&[J&lsimilarly occurs without object and auTO (aota 376) is added by hex (sub ast
G Syh). In all other instances the verb is used transitively in Lev.
1342 )'bc(!a i~av{}oüaa iaT!v] om i~av{}oüaa ABIS x 392 55 319 La'cod 100 = Ra
ID? has lt,:1 nn,o n}1'l and Lev renders it literally. The text of the variant has no
serious claim for consideration as original text; it is simply amistake, probably
under the influence of the oft-recurring Mn[Ja eativ. The root n,o is always trans-
lated in Lev; in fact, in v. 57 where ID?simply has lt,:1 nrrie Lev has Mn[Ja t;av{}oDaa
taT/v, i. e. exactly the same text as in v. 42. The translator found it necessary to add
Mn[Ja in v. 57; he could hardly have omitted the participle here.
1410 (lf(!oßarov) i'v] EI'; A; (af1va8a) utav 58< n; > B V 72-376 X y-318 55 319 426 Sa = Ra
The text adopted by Ra on the basis of B is clearly wrong. Not only does ID?sup-
port the &V (nnlt :1111:1:1),but the next word in the Greek text is tVLavmov; in other
words the variant was simply the result of haplography; it is not to be taken seri-
ously at all.
14JO alfo 1°] > AB V 15-376 b(-19) n x y-J18 55 319 Bo = Ra I alfo 2°] > 72 106 Bo
ID?'s :111':1 'l:1 1~ ,lt C',n:1 1~ ,nlt:1 nlt :1111}1'is rendered by Lev by xai n0117a&luiav
anD T((iv T[JUYovwv fj anD T((iV voaa((iv T((iv n&[JlaT&[J((iv.Ra omitted the first ano but
retained the second which creates a peculiar text. It seems unlikely that the transla-
tor would have rendered 1~ only in the second instance. Since no Greek witness
omits both prepositions, the Hebraism has been retained. The omission by some
scribes of the preposition makes better Greek. It was hardly the result of conscious
revision, however, since a stylistic revision would surely have excised both preposi-
tions.
156 om ilf'auro AB V 15-376-708(mg) b 53'-129127509-527 y(-392) 55 319 Cyr I 997 Latcod
100 = Ra
The questionable phrase occurs in the context ofax&vou; tqJ' ö äv xa{}[an tn' aUTO,
for ID?: "~}1 :1111''111lt '~:I:1. That this is not elegant Greek is indisputable; the variant
text is far better Greek. The larger context, however, shows that the translator does
use such Hebraisms. In v. 4 Lev has XOlrT/ tqJ' r7 äv XOl,uT/{}ftsn' au Tt;;. Only six mss in
the tradition, M' 708 551 18 55, omit tn' auTt;;. In v. 9 Lev has a similar construction:
tn[aay,ua OVOUtqJ' ö äv tmßfi tn' aUTO,with only 84 and La'cod 104 omitting en' aUTO.In
v. 17 no witness omits the recapitulating prepositional phrase from o&[J,uatqJ' ö äv r7
tn' aUTO,whereas in v. 20 for näv tqJ' ö äv xomi(T/Tal en' aUTO,only ms 500 omits tn'
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aur6, and for nav tq/ ö av tmxa{){o!7 en' aur6, only ms 72 omits the phrase. Similar
cases obtain in vv. 22 23 24 26 26 within this chapter alone. It would seem obvious
that in' auro rnust represent Lev in v.6 as weil.
1510 ano JrlXVTWV] TWV 550'; > ABIS X-509 121 Bo(vid) = Ra
The omission of and navrwv is simply an early careless error. The phrase modifies
anr6fJ'cvo~, and it is in turn modified by ooa. An examination of the use of the verb
anr&o{}at in Lev shows that this phrase must be original text. The verb occurs 28
times. Twice it is modified by an an6 phrase (53 as weil as here), and in all other
instances, directly by a noun or pronoun in the genitive case. The shorter text would
me an that axioucvo; would be modified by the accusative ooa, which is contrary to
the translator's pattern of usage.
168 "Ar/pou;] sortern clerus La'cod 100; > AB V 422/-129 X 55 319 Cyr II 581 = Ra
The omission of XArj(JOV~is likely the result of parablepsis due to homoioteleuton
(after XlfJa(JOV~), since one expects such an object for tm{}rjO&1 as applying to tm' TOV~
8uo XlfJa(JOV~.This is then in turn differentiated by XAij(JOV{va rlj> xV(Jüp xai XAij(JOV
{va rlj> dxonounaup. The shorter text can hardly be taken seriously in spite of its sup-
port by three of the old uncial texts.
1810 or, aOXTJf100UVTJ sorfv] om or/ A B* 767 509 121 319
Ra is fully justified in rejecting the A B* reading as LXX. The lexeme aOXTJfJo-
OUVTJoccurs regularly in Lev as terminus technicus for :-r,,~.The word occurs abso-
lutely only at v. 6 in a general prohibition; otherwise it is always limited by a modi-
fier. The longer text renders the :-rl:-r lm,~ of ~, where the noun is also limited by
the second masculine suffix. The variant must have arisen simply as a scribal mis-
take; it could hardly have been intentional.
1815 rap A B F M' V 58-72 129767 x y 185559 Latcod 103 Arm Sa] > rell = ~
1817 rap A B 121 Aeth Arm Co Syh] > rell = ~
217 om ön A B M' V 426'X'(cprm) x 1855319 = Ra
In the two cases in eh. 18 ra(J occurs in a rendering of a nominal clause with ~,:-r
as subject. Such clauses occur throughout eh. 18 in connection with the laws of
incest. The translator relates the statement "she is your mother, relative, daughter-
in-law, et al" to the particular prohibition causally, whereas this is simply presup-
posed in ~. Thus Lev adds ra(J over against ~ in vv. 7 12 13 14 22 and 23 as weil;
only for v. 8 ~,:-r l':l~ m,~,v. 11 ~,:-r lmn~and v.16 ~,:-r l'n~ r",~ is a causal particle
lacking in Lev. In view of the pattern obtaining throughout the chapter the longer
text has also been accepted for vv. 15 and 17 with Ra.
Similarly in 217 a causal particle has been accepted as original text, but here
against Ra. The particle introduces the reason why priests may not marry women
who are harlots, defiled or divorced, viz. "because (such a one) is holy to the Lord
his god." Lev tends to introduce such particles to ren der explicit what is implicit in
the Hebrew; certainly when it is explicit in Hebrew as here, Lev was gene rally care-
ful to ren der it in Greek either by ra(J or ort.
1913 015] + f1TJ A B 121 = Ra
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The text of Ra is clearly wrong, since the negative 1-177 normally takes the subjunc-
tive, whereas the modified verbal form in this clause is XOlf.1Tlr'h7asral.Theoretically
f.1lj can occur with the future indicative, but as LS says, this is "a dubious usage," and
the witness of only three mss hardly warrants its adoption.
2531 aiitat F Fb] > AB P V G-29-426 b(-19) n x 12168' 55 319 Cyr 1868 Bo Sa2 Syh = Ra
Lev simplifies the Hebrew by interpreting the singular inflections in the Hebrew
throughout as plural, i. e. as referring to the 'n:l with which the sentence begins; in
fact, this is clearly what it must actually mean. The aiitca serves to make clear wh at
the subject must be. The houses are to be considered as belonging to open fields
(argov Ti7; ri7;). Lev continues with :tvTgwrat' Ola JravTo; &aOVral aotca "these shall
always remain redeemable." The variant text is the result of parablepsis due to ho-
moioteleuton.
2547 ifult] > ABV54'-767 x 12155 319 Arm = Ra
The conjunction is Lev as a glance at ID?shows. The variant is due to an auditory
error. The preceding word used is aoi and aOI Tl would be heard as Isi i/.
272 om aV{}(J{J)Jfo, A B V 29 127 X-619 y-318 68' 55 319 Or II 305 Latcod 100 Arm = Ra
One of the formulae by which casuistic laws are introduced in Leviticus is ':J !I)'~
(cf also !I)'~ ':J 209) "Should someone ... " The ':J is usually rendered either by tav or
by a relative pronoun, whereas !I)'~ is rendered by av{}gwJro;, aVTjg or by an indefinite
pronoun. In the above instance Lev renders the formula by av{}gwJro; 0; (cf also 1516
209 2214 21 2417 2714). If !I)'~ is rendered by the indefinite pronoun, then ':J is rendered
by tav (as tav Tl; 2419 or as tav (&) TlVI 1340). It should be noted that Lev never
falls to render !I)'~ in some way, and the omission of av{}gwJro; in 272 must be taken
as being secondary.
J) Nouns.
1. The word l:l'P occurs 40 times in Leviticus and is always rendered in Lev by
ofiJgov/ofiJga except at 314 where it is omitted and at 75 where it is rendered by the
finite verbal form owg&fral. Arbitrary seems to be the choice of number, however, in
the rendering throughout. Thus at 97 Ta ofiJga TOD:taoD occurs and the choice of the
plural might seem dictated by the collective notion of TOD:taoD. Unfortunately for
such an explanation at 915 Ta ofiJgov occurs with TOD:taoD modifying it. Sometimes a
plural context might dictate the use of the plural as at 2314 in the subordinate clause
"until even you (plural) might offer Ta (j(jjga," but at 2227 it is a singular context, the
verb &xr'h7asral, that has si; ofiJga when su; Scopov might weil be expected. On the
whole the more literalistic singular occurs much more frequently than the plural, but
the Lev translator did not render it slavishly.
Nor is there much variation in the tradition and the critical text is never in doubt,
except possibly at 73 where A F*(cprm) b 121 Aeth Arm Bo Sa2 have TOowgov for
the plural. Either would be possible in the context and since the majority plural text
is also supported by the oldest textual witness it is to be preferred.
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The word 1HtlQn can mean either "sin" or "sin oHering" and at times it may be
unclear wh ich is meant; the same ambiguity is avoided by the translator through the
use of an articulated phrase for "sin offering." The ambiguous phrase m(l~n?is con-
sistently rendered in Lev by 7t&[Jl(rt;;) aj1a[Jda; (e. g. 43 14). This phrase is then artic-
ulated to represent other syntactic patterns such as the second element of abound
phrase, direct objects of verbs, or even subjects of verbal clauses. Occasionally the
translator omitted the preposition from the construction for the bound phrase pat-
tern as at 48 TOÜri;; aj1a[Jda; for l1ltlQn:1 ('!), but this seems to be limited to ch. 4.
The only exception to this statement occurs at 625 where the nominal clause l1ltT
l1ltlQn:1 111'11 is rendered by OUTO; 0 V0j10; rt;; aj1a[Jda~ which is unanimously sup-
ported in the tradition. One would have expected l1ltlQn:1 to have been rendered by 0
(7t&[JI) rl"; aaaptuu; but the unanimity of the tradition militates against such a con-
jecture. The word l1ltlQn occurs a second time with this verse. The context in ID? is
l1ltlQn:1 lQnvm :1'>,:1 lQnvm ,llIlt C'P~:l "in the place where the holocaust is slaughtered,
the sin offering is to be slaughtered." Lev has EV r07tQJ015orpa(oVatv ra oloxavrOJj1a
orpa;ovolv ra 7t&[Jl rt;; aj1a[Jda~ i. e. the passive verbs are rendered by plural imper-
sonal active verbs, and the subjects become objects of the verb. The text tradition
has made substantial inroads on this text. Thus ra oloxavrOJj1a is supported only by
AB G-58-72 X-509 59 Cyr 1829 LatRuf Rom 11 13 Aeth Arm Co Syh Barh, the major-
ity text reading the plural. Furthermore, all but A B G-15 X-527 121 319 Cyr I 829
LatRuf Rom 11 13 Aeth Arab Co Syh Barh insert a xat before ro; this is an attempt to
smooth out the text but is hardly original. Lev almost always renders the notion of
sin oHering by a singular construction. Ra adopted the plural ta for Ta (7t&[J{) here,
a reading supported only by B 121 Cyr I 829. It occurs in the plural only two times
in Lev. At 630 it is modified by ndvta and refers to an obvious plural context, that of
sacrifices ra 7t&[Jlrt;; aj1a[Jr[a; wh ich may not be eaten by the priests. The plural also
obtains at 1413 in the context EV ro7tQJ015orpa(ovolv ra oloxavrwj1ara xai ra Jt&[Jl
aj1a[Jda;; the plural was probably conditioned by the plural coordinate noun ra 010-
xauuouata. At 625, however, the plural is clearly not original; one suspects that it
was a careless error on the part of the B scribe in view of his use of the singular
noun ra oloxavrOJj1a; in fact, only ms 121 has the plural consistently.
Much more diHicult to decide is whether Lev had 7t&[J[in this context. Both ra rt;;
aj1a[Jda; and ra 7t&[Jl rt;; aj1a[Jda; are possible renderings for l1ltlQn:1. The shorter
form is the majority reading, whereas only B F 58-72 x y 55 59 426 Cyr I 829 11
549 (20) LatRuf Lev V 2 Rom 11 13 Aeth Arm Bo support 7t&[Jl.It should be said that
codex A does not support the majority reading; its reading is the unique ttu; auap-
tuu; a clearly impossible text. Since the 7t&[J[construction is the more common ren-
dering throughout Lev and is also supported by the oldest witness it seemed wise to
follow Ra in adopting the Ionger text.
1014 TOD (1WTT/{J[OV ABO-58 b 71-527 y-392C 126 55 319 426 799 Aeth Co Syh] TWV {}VC1lWV 509;
> 75; TWV (1WTT/{JIWV rell = IDl
The word oorttunov is used consistently in Lev for C'~'IlI. The latter occurs 29
times in ID?and always as the second element in abound phrase. It is always in the
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plural in ID?, and always (TOO) oannoioo (i. e. singular) in Lev. Only once is it not
rendered (at 78) and the phrase r1]; {}vma; rOJv lil(!1]VlXOJVavTOV (for "~~w nar) was
added by Origen under the asterisk, and once (174) aOJi17(!LOVoccurs without an
equivalent in ID? There it occurs not as a genitive but as an accusative in a larger
context not present in ID?, though present in Sam.
The correction to the plural only seldom obtains in the tradition. Outside the
above instance (at 1014) only the following are attested.
711 toü (>w'7]{!{ov] ,WV EiI{!7]VIXWVb
719 (>W'7]{!{OV] ,WVEiI{!7]VIXWV19'-118'''-537; + ,WVEiI{!7]VIXWV314
722 toü (>w'7]{!{ov] ,WV (>W'7]{!IWV29 68' La'cod 100 Ruf Lev V 12; 'WV EiI{!7]VIXWVb
2319 (>W'7]{![OV] EiI{!7]Vlxwv(cvar) d n t Arm
1110 (iv) tote voaatv] tto voan AB G-15-376 x 121 Sa = Ra
1112 (tv) tote voaatv] tio ooat: A B 0-15509 121 319426(2°) La'cod 100 = Ra
In both the above instances the prepositional phrase is in the context of fish with
or without fins and scales, and therefore permitted or not permitted as food. The
plural also occurs twice in v. 9 in the general reference navuov rmv &VTOt; (55amv and
in coordination with xai &V rat; {}a).,aaaat; xai &V TOt; XlilJ1a(!(!ot;. The context for
v. 10 is similar to the latter, viz., fj &V rat; {}a).,aaaat; xai &V TOt; XlilJ1a{!{!Ol;' whereas
that of v. 12 is similar to the former, viz. rmv &VTOt; Mamv. Contexts for creatures in
the "waters" are plural e1sewhere in the Pentateuch as weil; cf Exod 204 Deut 418 58
149. Incidentally old witnesses often offer variants to the plural; at Deut 418 ms 963
uniquely has the singular, whereas at 149 it is cod B which alone witnesses to the sin-
gular. The plural is limited to the plural sense of "waters" as the horne of aquatic
life; otherwise it is singular - even in Lev 1110 reference is made to f//Vxfj; (wa1]; rfj;
&V rij> Man (not sv rot; uoaatv}. So too ritual was hing is Man, never ooaoiv;
throughout Lev. In vv. 9-12 the plural occurs quite properly five times (three of
these are without singular variants in the tradition); nowhere else in Lev does the
plural occur, again quite properly.
Note the following instances of the word o).,oxavrOJJ1ain chapter 23.
238 oAoxavrw,uara] -ttoua F 376 52' 108-118*-314c-537 107246-66454-75' Aeth-FH: cf IDl
2312 oAoxav,w,ua. No plural variants.
2318 oAoxavrw,ua] -uata 426* 413-529* 343' 509 y-121 55 Sa1
2325 oAoxav,w,ua] -uata V 72-376' -ol 417C-422-552 b d(-125) 53 54-75 321' t y 55 Cyr I 1104
Bo
2327 oAoxav,w,ua] -uata M' V 376-01'-82 70852-417 -552 b d 56-664 54-75' 730 ( 509-527 Y 68'
18 799 Cyr I 1105 Arab Arm Co
2336 OAoxav,w,uara] -tonia A M' V 0-29-82mg-707 C"-52417528529552 107'-125 129-246 127
30'-85-343' 18319 Aeth SyhT = IDl
2336 OAoxav,w,ua] -uata B V 0'-426-82 52*(cprm)-77-417-422-528-552 b d(-106) 56' 54'
321'*(cprm) ((-76) 509-527 Y 126-6285559319799 Tht Lev 183 Co SyhB = Ra
2337 oAoxav,w,uara] -ttoua 426 106
In each of the above instances ID? has the singular ;'WN or ;,~>'but of course these
can be understood as collectives as weIl. Within the Greek tradition variation
between singular and plural is common; both palaeographically and semantically
variation is easily created.
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If one analyzes the pattern of variation somewhat more closely one notes that
vv. 8 12 and 37 show little variation. Vv. 8 and 37 obviously had the word in the plu-
ral, whereas v.lZ just as clearly had the singular. In contrast to VY. 8 and 'J7 v.lZ
specifies the holocaust for a specific day; v. 8 refers to the holocausts for seven days,
whereas v. 37 refers to the BO(!rat, i. e. to more than one day's prescription.
Of the remainder all instances specify holocausts for specific days except the First
instance in v. 36 which, as in v. 8, refers to sacrifices for seven days. The translator
approached the translation in a logical fashion.
2522 Ta Yl"V7],uara]to revnua (Yl"vv. 458 509) A B V 376' b n x 121 55 319 Syh = Ra
~ has :1l('ln:1, a word normally rendered by ra yevnuaia throughout Lev (in 253
rov xapnov occurs, and probably presupposes a different parent text). Outside of 253
it is always rendered by the plural except in 257 where, however, it is modified by
Jrli; (with three s mss and four z mss having navta ta YBVTf.uara).It should also be
noted that except for the instance in question the text tradition is unanimous in sup-
porting Lev's plural noun. In this instance the singular variant is probably due to the
singular verb of its predicate, viz. &).{}n.
2710 äYla] aywv A F V 58-72'-376-01-708c C b d 53' 767 321'''-343 t 59 799 Tht Lev 1891<
L"cod 100 Aeth Arab Arm: cf ~ VI'?
The clause reads &aral auro xai ro aUay.ua ayta. The plural is correct since the
subject is compound, i. e. auro xai ro aUay.ua. The popular singular variant is not
likely to be due to Hebrew influence, but rather to attraction to ro a).Aay.ua. Either
reading is grammatically possible in Greek, but that of Lev makes clear that not only
a).Aay.ua but also aur6 are holy. The reverse interpretation may be found in v. 33
where exactly the same Hebrew text obtains: 1/i1P :1':1' ,m'1Jm xm :1':1, but the adjec-
tive is taken as singular, though the variant tradition of d n t 55 319 799 Phil II 20
Bo is ayta. In v. 33 aur6 is taken as object of d:Ma~!7; and thus only aUay.ua is holy.
2. The gender of vaawno; is obscure. According to Mayser I 2.18 it was feminine in
Theophr and Diosc; LS also recognize the word as feminine, but note further that it
also occurs as neuter. The word occurs with articulation four times in the Greek
OT. In Reg III 429 it occurs as feminine (rij; vaawnov) in all witnesses. The articu-
lated word also occurs three times in Lev 14: in vv. 6 51 in the accusative, and in
v. 52 in the dative. Most witnesses attest to the feminine article, but the oldest wit-
nesses do not. For v. 52 tto is attested in A B* 72-376 552 n X-,09 y-318 instead of tn;
this could be either neuter or masculine. In the accusatives of vv. 6 and 51, however,
witnesses attest to both to and rov. In v. 6 to oooomov obtains in mss 15 528 527,
and in v. 51, in mss 72 b n, whereas rov uaaomov is found at v. 6 in A B 376 x-527 y-318
and at v. 51 in A B* V y-318. For the critical text r6v has been adopted at vv. 6 51 and
rcj) at v. 52 solelyon the basis of the oldest witnesses, viz. A and B.
3. The phrase 6a.uTtBvwO{a; is the stereotyped rendering for nn')n', but its syntax is
not always certain. (Excluded from consideration here are the obvious cases of Bi;
6a.uTtVBvwofa; for nn') n'", 212 431 821 176, and cf also 174). In 191317 229 3, the
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phrase occurs in the nominative, occurring as aa/ti; &v{J)O[a~ (np) XU[JlcP, and modify-
ing the noun {}uala or xa[JJr{J)j.1a immediately preceding it. The Hebrew is in each
case the same: ;";'" nn') n" ;'V1!t. Variants in case for 6aj.17j are minimal. They com-
prise the foIlowing:
113 oOj.11]~ 75' 509; 117OOj.11]V 528; 22 OOj.11]~n-127 Aeth; oounv 118'-537 d 127 343 ( 646;
29 oaunv M' 58-01-15314 d 56' -129 n 5 t 318 186461 Sa; 3, OOj.1TJV82 d 129 n 30' (-84 La'cod
100 Aeth.
The foIlowing list presents greater difficulties. In each case the equivalent Hebrew
text of ~ is given after the variants.
311 DOj.1T;V(EvOJo{a~ xagJ[OJj.1a XUglcp)] oOj.11] B F 29-72 53' -129 71' 55 59 Bo Syh = Ra: ;''IIlt on?
;'1;"?
3,6 (xagJ[OJj.1a) DOj.1T;V (EvOJo{a~ rij) XUglcp)] oOj.1TJA B F 58-0/,-82 b 53' 392 68'-120' 55 59 319
799 Bo Syh = Ra; OOj.11]~54-75 Aeth=": nn'l n',? ;''1111on?
6" (xagJ[OJj.1a) DOj.1T;V (EvOJOfa~)] OOj.1TJA B 58-72 551 53' 121 55 59 Bo Syh = Ra: nn'l n',
In each case the syntax of the Greek demands the accusative as object of the verb
dvoioet. In fact, in 311 16 the verb in ~ had a pronominal suffix, "'lOp;" in v. 11 and
C"lOpm in v. 16, which Lev did not render; in 615 the verb in ~ is used absolutely
("lOp;',). Thus in aIl three cases the translator understood ooutiv as the object of
avoiaei. The variant nominative may weIl be due to careless transcription, i. e. 17 for fj.
At 621 &i~aaj.1TJV&v{J)ola~ XU[JlcP explicates {}ualav which immediately precedes it. B*
509628 La'cod 100 omit &i~which is foIlowed by Ra. The problem is complicated by
the fact that the translator rendered his parent text quite freely, ~ having ::1"PI1 for
{}ualav (cf npoootast in b). Lev feit it quite unnecessary to render a verb here since
earlier in the verse he had rendered ;,)!t'::111 by oioci aintiv; thus by using Ooaiav here
a npoootaet (as in the variant b text) was quite unnecessary. The prepositional
phrase now explicates the point of the sacrifice. The omission of the ei; was prob-
ably palaeographicaIly conditioned by an uncial text.
The phrase nn') n" also occurs twice in eh. 23:
v.13 ({}uo{a rij) xugfcp) DOj.1T; (EvOJo{a~ rij) xugüp) A B V 93158 b 53' X(-509) 121 55319799 Syh]
eu; (> 376' 56' n Cyr I 1093 Sa2) OOj.11]Vrell: nn'l n', ;'1;"? ;''IIlt
v.18 Buaia DOj.1T; (EvOJOfa~ rij) xugüp)] iiuotav OOj.11]V (OOj.11]~ d-106 370) A B V 376' d n t x y-318
319 Aeth-PR = Ra; {}UOla OOj.1TJVM' 18: ;'1;"? nn'l n', ;''1111
In v. 13 Rahlfs quite rightly understood tioaia - XU[JlcP 20 as a parenthetical nom-
inal statement surrounded by accusatives dependent on nottioete of v. 12. In v. 18 it
is difficult to und erstand how an accusative can be justified. The context reads eaov-
tca o)..oxavr{J)j.1a rt[JXU[JlcP, xai al tiooica avrwv xai al anovoal avrwv, {}uala aaj.1Tt eixo-
8fa~ rt[Jxopio). To suggest that eaovral - avrwv 20 is parenthetical is overly complex,
and apparently Rahlfs did not understand it in that way since he separated eaovrat
- XU[JlcP by dashes. For Ra to have been consistent would have required tac Ooouu;
and ttu; onovoac for al tiootai and ai onovdai resp.
424 aj.1agrfa A B F 15-64*-72-708/509-619318 126-6285559426 Sa] auap! 71; UJ[Eg auap-
tuu; 527 319; auaptuu; Fb rell
59 auaotia F 551 129-246426 La'cod 100] J[Egl auaotuu; 319; -tuu; Fb 802 rell = Ra
512 auaoria A B* FM 72 129619121*-318 1859 Cyr I 972] auap" 71; -tuu; Fb rell
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In each of the above cases the majority reading is in the genitive, and the parent
text is straightforward: lt,;, nltlQn, and one would expect the translator to render it in
the same way each time. The ward must be in the nominative in the Greek since the
context reads clj.1a(!rfa (ya(!) Ban v.
76 evx1v] WXTJA B* 16'(sed hab 16) b 610 121 LatRuf Lev V 9 = Ra
The context of the word in question here is xai Bav &vX~V fj tXOVOIOV {}vOla(.17 ra
/)(iJ(!OV atrtoil. The phrase &VX~V fj tXOVOIOV is a second accusative modifying the verb,
i. e. "and if one should sacrifice one's offering as a vow or a voluntary sacrifice."
The variant is probably the result of a copyist's error, i. e. &Vxii misread as &VX17,
thereby creating a barely comprehensible nominative.
714 ß17rlaAwrcov] -TOV A F*(cprm) 15-29-58-64*-72 528 b d 53'-129 458 30 t X-509 y Z-40755
59 319 426 799 = Ra; ateap ß17rtaAwTOV 376 = ID?
Why Ra should have adopted the accusative singular here is difficult to under-
stand. The context is xai oria(! Ovnouuxkov xai {}ry(!taAmrOJv nOI17{hjocrat ci; näv &(!yov.
The text of ID? makes it dear that the genitive alone can be correct: :::I,n1 ;',:::1) :::I,n1
;':llt'~ ,:l, ;,wy' ;'C,lQ. Furthermore, the textual support for the first genitive is almost
exactly the same as for the second: B F M' G-82-376-707-o1-15 C"-739 56' n-75 5-346Cx
407 18 Latcod 100 Aug Lev 21 Ruf Lev V 11 Arm= Bo Syh. Ra inconsistently
adopted the reading of B for the second but not for the first noun. The accusative
singular ending is homonymous with the genitive plural (though the stress pattern is
different), but only the latter can be correct.
89 (bu') n)v uitpav (pTJT. 15*-72 53') AB 0-58-15-72 53' 509 121] TTJ';I.UTra,; (aut f.lTJT.)rell
Though the accusative case receives only minority support its originality is
assured. The prepositional phrase modifies Bni{}ryx&v. The verb Bmrf{}ryjll occurs 64
times in Lev and in all but three cases (720 14242320) it is modified by an Bnt phrase.
In all cases the noun or pronoun governed by Bnt is in the accusative. How the geni-
tive arose is difficult to reconstruct, particularly in view of the fact that the coordi-
nate dause preceding it has identically the same construction, i. e. Bni{}ryx&v ... Bm'
r~v xapaAT/V ... ; in any event, it dominates the tradition but is demonstrably secon-
dary.
1120 (bu') reao-arwv] tcooapa i-oaspa A B* 121) A B x 121 Cyr I 929 = Ra
1121 (bri) rcaaarwv] teooapa t-oaepa A B* 55 121) A B x 121 55* Phil III53ap Cyr I 929 =
Ra
1127 (bu') rcaaarwv] teaaapa (-aaera A B* 121) A B 509 121 Cyr I 933 = Ra
1142 (tm') rcaaarwv] teoaepa (-aaara 55C= Ra) A B* 121 55
In each of the above cases the prepositional phrase modifies nO(!&V&LaI and refers
to creatures crawling (literally "going") on fours. In each case ID? has the participle
of 1';' followed by Y:::I,lt'Y. Since there is really no distinction semantically between
Bnt with genitive or accusative after 1';' one might simply decide to adopt the read-
ing of the oldest witness. There is, however, an indication of the original text in
vv. 27 and 42. In v. 27 Lev has nä; ö; nO(!&V&LaI Bnt'X&I(!WV in the main dause, and in
v.42 it has nä; 6 nooeuouevoc Bm' xoiua; in a coordinate dause. In both these cases
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brf occurs with the genitive in all witnesses, and it would have been erratic indeed to
have varied the expression in this way within single verses.
152s gVO'lv] [JV(m t-ot; 707) A B 707 121 = Ra
According to LS the accusative (here the cognate accusative) may occur with the
verb piOJ,but "the best writers commonly used the dative" rather than the accusative.
LXX translators obviously are not among these best writers since the dative only
occurs in Lev 1519: piovaa atuau, whereas the accusative is frequently found
throughout the Greek OT. Outside the Pentateuch accusatives modifying piOJ are
found in loel ler Bar Ez lob Ps Pro v Cant and Sir. The best known usage is the for-
mulaic rnv piovaa yaAa xai /1iAI.
1526 näoa XOlrrt] naoav XOlTrtV A B b = Ra
The phrase näoa XOlT" is the subject of the sentence of which the predicate is
xata T17VXOlT"V rfj~ cuptti(!ov Baml aurfi. The subject phrase is modified by trp' fjv av
XOI/1,,{}fi in' aurfj~. The variant tradition was probably created through the influence
of the iq/ ifv construction which immediately followed näoa XOlT". lt is, however,
incorrect as the coordinate clause also shows: xai näv oxetoi; iq/ ö av xa{}[an in' auro
aXa{}a(!TOV Barat xatd . . . .
2024 rn fjn;tadvgiovaa] yrtV (rrtv 55) (?EOVaaV(-aa 75) A B V 376' b n x 318 55 Latcod 103
= Ra
The immediately preceding clause reads xai iyw 5waOJoutv aUT17viv xttiaei and the
Lev text is then a parenthetical statement: "(it is) aland which is flowing with milk
and honey." Grammatically it does not fit its context and the variant text "corrects"
this by adopting the accusative phrase so weil known from other parts of the Penta-
teuch, particularly from Deut. One might be tempted to adopt this as critical text
were it not for the fact that this leaves unexplained how the majority text arose.
Here the lectio difficilior is indeed to be preferred.
4. 24" (avß(?wJro;) avß(?wJro;] 0; A B d 75121 = Ra; > V 29-72 129 x 68' 319 LatAug Lev
87ap AethMP Sa; + 0; 54' 74*-84-134-370 y-121 Cyr VII 636 VIII 860 Tht Lev 184
Latcodd 91 92 94-96 Hes 1106 Arm Bo
The introductory formula aV{}(!OJno~ö~ (av) occurs frequently in Lev but it repre-
sents 'lVl't lV'l't, never lV'l't lV'l't. The latter occurs ten times in ~ and is rendered by
aV{}(!OJno~av{}(!OJno~eight times (also at 173810 \3 1862092218), uniquely by tu; at 202
and only once by a single aV{}(!OJno~ (224) in Lev. The variant is easily explicable.
The word is commonly abbreviated as avo~ and the omission of the letters av
would produce the variant text. It might just as weil have arisen in two stages:
haplography creating a single aV{}(!OJno~,and the addition of o~ by dittography. In
any event the ot; variant is clearly secondary.
5. 418 toü ovro; Fb] ro ov P 0-15319; rwv (rw 509) A B x 55 = Ra; > F 72 59
Theoretically the 0 reading might be possible as the original Lev, but the reading
of A B x 55 is clearly a thoughtless scribal error, either an error for the 0 reading
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or simply by attraction to xa(!nwacc1Jv which occurs immediately before it. The con-
text reads toü tiuouxarnoiou rlÖv xa(!nwacmv toü övro~ n(!o~ rti (}V(!(l rfj~ aX1]vfi~ roD
j.lä{JtV{J[OV. It is of course the altar of fruit offerings, not the fruit offerings them-
selves, which is at the entrance of the tent of witness.
K) Verbs.
1. In eh. 13 the translator used the verb JlCTaßaMm to ren der the verb 1ll;"l in both
Qal and Niphal sterns in connection with hair becoming white in leprosy. The verb
can indeed be both transitive or intransitive, and the translator used the verb in both
senses. That this would create problems in the tradition is not surprising. Of the
eight instances of the verb in this context (vv. 34 10 13 16 17 20 25) only two were
accepted almost unanimously in the tradition: v. 10 avr1] JlcrißaAcv r(!fxa ACUX7]V "this
became white hair" and v. 17 JlETEßaAcv" aq)1] d~ ro Acux6v "the diseased spot became
white." The text of v. 20 is also certain: t7 {}(!i; avrfj~ JlcrißaAcv d~ AcUX7]V, with only b
having ACUX1] for d~ACUX7]V. Sirnilarly v. 13: näv JlcrißaAcv Acux6v is an assured text
with only the Byzantine witnesses d n t having a different text. The textual confu-
sion is particularly evident for the other four instances.
v.3 (I} (}[Jlq CV rtJ tif{Jti jiCwßtiJ..n) J..cV!aj] (CI~) J..CVXI]V (-xwv 458) Mmg82-376-707 C" 44' 129
n-127 s t 318 416 426 799 Latcod 100 Arm Bo Syh
v.4 (I} (}[Jlq auwü ou jiWfßaAcv) T[JfXa ACVX7]V] J..cUXI] F 708e-oll C" /-129 127 S 392 z 59646
799 = ~; om T[JfXa d n-127 t 426 Latcod 104 Aug Leu 45 Aeth Arm Bo
v. 16 (jiCwßtiAn) J..CVX7]A B F G-15 /-129509121 55* 426 799 Cyr I 984] J..CVXI]V b X-509; eu; J..cv-
xov 376 C"(-417) d n 85'-321' t 318 319 LatHes 929 Arm Bo Syh = ~; ACVXOV rell
v. 25 (jicrißaJ..cv) {}[Jtq ACUX7] (ci~ Ta avya(ov) A B 15-376 b n x 121 319 426 Sa] ACVXOV {}[Jtq 55;
T[JtXa J..cUXI]V rell
In each of the above instances A B + support the lectio difficilior. At v. 4 IDl has
):l~ 1ll;"lN~ ;"I'>'t" and the use of r(!fxa AWX7]V is puzzling; the omission of r(!ixa in
the tradition must be secondary. The further change of AcUX7]V to ACUX1] is probably
due to the influence of the preceding verse.
The other three instances show the verb used intransitively; i. e. the result of the
"change" occurs in the nominative and might weil be rendered "appear." Changes in
the tradition to the accusative are occasioned by the basic semantics of the verb, i. e.
as "to change to," and constitute attempts to simplify the Greek texts.
2. 13" Car7][JIXTat] -[Jtawt (-a{}at 54) A B Mtxt G n 509 18319 = Ra
ar1](!i(m is a verb with palatal stern in Attic Greek and thus forms the perfeet pas-
sive in -xtai. So too the aorist forms as tar7](!l;a and -(!ixfTrJv. By analogy the aorist
tar7](!laa is also found as early as the NT; cf tar7](!laCV in Luke 951. The sigma form
for the perfeet is not attested in NT; nor have I found it in the papyri earlier than
the Berlin Genesis; i. e. for tar1](!LYJ1EVTJ at Gen 2812 911 has car1](!laJ1cVTJ. Kappier
accepted tar1](!LOJ1EVO~ at Mac 11 217and tar1](!iafTrJ at 249on the basis of ms S, i. e. a
4th century uncial text, and refers to Thackeray 223. But the latter simply points out
some instances of the intrusive sigma forms in the uncial mss. As far as actual evi-
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dence for the early occurrence of such forms of the perfect is concerned the NT is
the earliest currently known.
3. 915 .ngom7vcyxEv] -yxav B 15 n-127 y-J92 55 319 Latcod 100 Arm = Ra
It is hard to understand why Ra should have adopted the plural reading which is
so obviously wrong. The subject of the verbs before it and after it is Aaron through-
out; the text of ~ is singular throughout, and the plural can best be described as the
result of a thoughtless scribal error. Or was it possibly due to the influence of xai Ta
oAoxa6T(J)J1a nooonveyxav aVTt[J of v. 13?
920 dV7jVcyXEV] -yxav B 376 b 509 Arm = Ra
The text continues in Lev with Aaron as subject, which in ~ is interrupted in
v. 20a by the plural ,~,~". Lev, however, has the singular xai Enf{J17xEv (as in Sam,
which was undoubtedly also the parent text for Lev). Origen apparently followed a
corrected text as the reading of the plural verb in 0-58 b Arm Syh implies. This in
turn seems to have created the variant text in the next verb. Note that the plural
occurs for both verbs in 376 band Arm. In other words, the plural verb in B may
actually be due to a secondary influence of a hex reading earlier in the verse.
2224 .ngoaaqCfE] -qEu; (-qTJ~54) Be n 59* Arm = Ra
That the singular reading is wrong is clear not only from ~ '~"pn but from the
context of the verse, the second half of wh ich reads xai Em' Tfj~ rnc VJ1WV nouiaete.
The singular variant is probably due to the influence of the preceding verse where
the referent is second person singular. It ought to be noted that v. 25 also continues
with the plural. Furthermore the support in the tradition is weak; all the uncials
including B*(vid) support the plural, and of the cursives only 59* and the n group
support the variant text.
4. 114 .ngoatpig!7] -gTJ~(-gEI~ 71' 392) A B 936 15 129343 x y-J18 Latcod 101 Sa = Ra
The verb has no counterpart in ~ and simply explicates 'l~'P in the Mv clause;
the apodosis continues with the third person: xai nooaolaet an6 ... Ta 8w{!ov aütoo,
rendering the Hebrew word for word. The use of the second person is probably due
to scribal error. The third person is used consistently throughout the chapter in pro-
tases; in fact, this is also true for apodoses except for v. 2 where nooooioete occurs
following ~: '~"pn.
2• .ngoatpi(J!7] -(JTJ~hJEl~ 82 392 628) A F 58-al' 129 527 y-121 z 59 Cyr 11024 Latcod 101 Aeth
Bo Syh
Both readings are possible interpretations of the ~'pn of ~. Lev understands the
subject to be the l/fUxft (~!jl) of v. 1j the correction interprets the verb as second per-
son. There is nothing inherent in the verse requiring a second person interpretation,
and the "correction" is probably due to the influence of v. 5 which can only be taken
as second person. But v. 5 introduces a new regulation and it may weil have a differ-
ent subject.
218 ayuiaEI AB pe 15-64* b 246 127-76774-76509126'-407-62855319 LatAug Loc in hept
III 51 Arm Syh(vid)] -aEI~ rell = ~
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Lev reads: "and he will sanctify hirn - this one carries the gifts of the Lord your
God - he will be holy because I, the Lord who sanctifies them, am holy." The "he"
is readily identifiable from the context which precedes: "for he is holy to the Lord
his God." Lev thus presents a consistent picture; it is the Lord who sanctifies priests.
But this is not wh at Z!R says. Z!R has: and thou shalt sanctify hirn because the bread
of thy God he carries; he will be holy to thee because I Yahweh who sanctifies you
am holy. The important differences between Z!R and Lev are in italics; in Z!R the peo-
pie (the change between second singular and plural is probably not significant) sanc-
tify the priest and God sanctifies the people; in Lev God sanctifies the priest because
being hirnself holy he is the one who sanctifies priests. The variant is thus a partial
correction towards Z!R.
2319 lWtryOUS] -OOVOt(v) A B x 121 55 Cyr 11097 = Ra
A third person plural verb can only be the result of a careless mistake, since the
context demands second person. The variant text probably arose from the auräiv in
v. 18, i. e. from al {}va(at auräiv xai al onovoai auräiv, the antecedents of which are the
sacrificial animals. But the an im als can hardly be the subject of the verb in v. 19, and
it is not clear wh at Ra intended in adopting the variant reading as his text.
5.28 llmry017] nOIT/ (nol&1509 55)AB 118'-537509-52712155 = Ra
The present subjunctive does occur in Lev, and when it does it calls attention to
linear action. Hypotactic clauses containing av plus a verb in the subjunctive obtain
123 times in Lev. Ten of these are clauses with y. Of the remaining 113 only seven
instances of a present subjunctive obtain; these are 211 n{!ompi{!7]re; 109 elano-
(!ev7]afk; 1520 xomi(7]rat; 175 qJi{!W(Jlv; 223 ayui(w(Jlv; 2220 Ex!7 and 2312 qJi{!7]Tt:.All
others are aorist subjunctives. It should also be noted that the present subjunctive of
nouxo is never used, possibly because semantically the verb tends to punctiliar action.
This distinction seems to be the case in 263: tav tot; npoattiruaaiv uou no{!ev7]afk xai
ra; tvwAa; uou qJvAaaa7]afk xai notnonte aura;. Both the verbs nooeüoiuu and
qJvAaaaOf.lat occur here in the present subjunctive and emphasize linear action, i. e. a
regular practice; nouxo, however, obtains in the aorist, i. e. an action, a performance,
is stressed.
Throughout the book the text tradition rarely introduces the present subjunctives
as a variant reading. The only exception of consequence is at 1830 for the clause
onw; f.lrl nouionte ano navttov räiv vouiucov räiv tß&AvYf.livwv. For n017ja7]Tt: the fol-
lowing have notnrstcver): F 0"-295872 C"js-30' Z-68' 319 646 799. The variant text in
28 and 1830 may simply be a case of parablepsis occasioned by the recurring eta. In
any event, the present subjunctive is not likely to be Lev in view of the usage of the
book.
The pattern of usage for this verb is similar for the other books of the Penta-
teuch. The present subjunctive occurs once in Gen (2122) and in Exod (2025), and
twice in Num (1568) and Deut (14281518). In each case the choice is exegetically war-
ranted. The dominant inflection, however, is throughout the aorist.
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134s {arw B 0-15 b 54'-767 130mg x y-392 55 319 426 Cyr I 996] eattl; v) 72 799; eatat rell
134S Jrt:gtßaMiaOw] -ßaAt:aOw B F M' 58-72-82 C" 44'-61030' t X-619 y-121 1859426799 Cyr
I 996 = Ra; -ßaAt:tmt n Bo; Jrgoaxt:; -ßaAt:aOat (-ßaU. 53C) 53'
That tarw rather than the future indicative is original seems assured from the
mood of the verb in the coordinate c1ause. More problematic is the tense of the sec-
ond verb. The verse refers to the imposed conduct of the individual who has been
declared leprous. Inter alia he must "cover his mouth": 7r&[Jl ra atoua avroD 7r&[JIßaA-
Ma{}w. Since the reference would seem to be more appropriate as a continuing state
rather than as punctiliar action the present would appear preferable. The aorist var-
iant is then the result of haplography.
154(1°) (altaOagro;) {amt 0/-15 d n 85mg-321'mg t y-121 319 La'cod 100 Arm] eativ rell = Ra
154(2°) (altaOagrov) {arat] eattv 376 C" b 53' -129 X-509 126426799 La'cod 104 Aeth-C Arab
Bo
In both the above instances ~ has l(1:JlQ'. The finite verb form of the Qal stern of
the root l(1:JlQ occurs 51 times in Leviticus. Three times it is rendered in Lev by a form
of uuxivstv, i. e. as presupposing another stern of the root. In all other cases the par-
aphrastic figure of the adjective axa{}a[Jro~ plus the future of elvai is used by Lev.
Usually the text is completely or almost completely supported in the tradition. In
fact, only occasionally does eativ occur as a variant for taral. The following is a
complete list of occurrences of eottv in each instance giving the Greek ms support:
112482 n-75; 112553'; 1132(1°) 416; (2°) 509; 1134(1°) C"-73" 417529s; 113671'; 1346A
54' -458; 1446 82 73' b n-767 318 799; 159 b; 1511246; 1517 54-75; 1524(2°) V G-376
318; 226 C"-77 529.From this it appears clear that in spite of the impressive amount of
support for eattv in 154(1°), Ra was wrong in adopting it as LXX text.
22u n] nv A B b x 121 = Ra
The context of the verb is an EaV protasis, i. e. Mv riV1Jral ... ani[JJ.la J.lr7 i'i and
only a subjunctive inflection is appropriate. The imperfect must have come in simply
as a scribal error. It should be noted that the b group also omits J.lfJ which would
then make it possible to take the c1ause anepua 0& 1JVaVT1J as a parenthetical (or con-
cessive?) statement, but this is in direct contradiction to ~.
6. The Hebrew imperfect as weil as the neutral tense in an imperfect context (the
so-called waw plus perfect) is rendered in Lev by the future. This is true throughout
for the hundreds of instances for first and third person singular and plural as weil as
for second person singular. It ought also to be the case for the second plural and
cornmonly is, but in six instances Ra adopted the plural imperative.
The first of these at 96 concerns nottiaate in a context where the imperative would
be far more appropriate. ~ has mn ,,::I:l C:l'?1( 1("" U1Vl1 rnn ;"l .,tul( .,::1,;' ;'1. The
word ,tuVl1 seems odd; ,tuV would be more fitting, and the translator translated it
thus. The use of the future would hardly be fitting, and the imperative must be
accepted as Lev.
Also problematic is AI{}oßoA1Jaar& in 2027.With respect to a man or a woman who
practices so me form of divination, the penalty is death by stoning; ~ has '111:J" m1:J
Cl1N '1:Jl." )::IN::Iwhich in Ra reads {}avau!l {}avaroum'Jwaav aJ.l<p6r&[Jol }..[{}Ol~ AI{}OßOAfJ-
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oate aurav;. The text of ~ is difficult and '~l" is unlikely to have been in Lev's
parent text. What is uncertain is whether it read '~l' or '~l'l1, i. e. imperative or
imperfect. Since imperatives in similar contexts in Leviticus are extremely rare
whereas the imperfect is common, it seems sensible to presuppose '~l'l1 in which
case AdJoßOATP&rCshould be taken as original text. This is the reading found (disre-
garding itacistic spellings) in F V 0'-7242652'-313-417537 129-246*(cprm) s x 392
68'-128-407-628< 799 Bo.
The textual evidence for the other five is as folIows.
1629 Tan&lVWOEr&] -oate A B 44' 53' 767 t Aeth Syh = Ra
2022 qJVAaq&o{J&] -qao{k A B 29-64*-381'-708 C" 44-61053'-24675' 30-85-344 527 68'-126
59 799 Aeth Arab = Ra
2023 nog&vo&o{J&] nogw&o{J&(cvar) AB V 64'*-82-618-70777*-417* 314 106-107' /75*-767
30' 50968-126 18* 59<799 = Ra
2024 XA17goVOJL7}0Er&] -oam(cvar) B 58-82-376 C" d-106 767 30'-85 t X-509 55 319 799 Latcod
103 = Ra
2518 qJvAaq&o{J&] -qao{J&(cvar)A B 29-376 44-610 75' 509 121 68' 55 Aeth = Ra
In none of these cases does ~ have an imperative; in fact, only a future indicative
can have been the original translation in each case in view of the overwhelming evi-
dence of the translator's rendering of Hebrew imperfects. The verb form no(!cvca{}&
which Ra adopted at 2023 can, of course, be interpreted as a present indicative or
imperative. In any event, it is not in accord with the translator's practice; only 7[0-
(!cvaca{}c can be the original text.
7. 5,6 anordo&l] -tiaat A B* 118'-53771' 121; -tetaat Ra.
It is difficult to defend an aorist optative in this context, and it must be a scribal
error. Lev uses the future indicative in this kind of context throughout; furthermore,
the immediate context demands the future; note that the coordinate clauses contain
futures: n(!oa(hJaa and owacl.
More difficult is adecision as to wh ether the verb was followed by a pronominal
object. It is of course quite unnecessary since the preposed object is stated as ö
ffJ.ta(!rcv and räiv ay[wv. This is also clear in ~: V71pil 1~ ltlQn 'lIIlt I1lt'. Nor has the
verb an otiose suffix in ~: C~lII'. In the Greek text tradition the majority text follows
~, but some texts do have a pronoun: viz. aura (aurw 108) A B 19' x 392 Cyr I 973
= Ra; aura v 121; aura 118'-53755; illud Aug Lev 6 and ip[sum] Latcod 103. Of
these only aura need be taken seriously, since the pronoun must refer to ö. Such re-
capitulative pronouns do reflect common Hebrew usage rather than Greek, and it
might be supposed that the text presupposed a parent 'iI~~lII'. This is, however,
strongly suspect; the following coordinate clause contains in' auro, and the next one
has auro as object of the verb. It seems likely that aura entered the text under the
influence of the coordinate clauses in the verse. It might also be noted that A B*
118' -537 121 omit Ö, thereby joining xat 17J.ta(!rcvto the preceding verse (inA17J.lj.liA17-
osv); this would then make an expressed object, either aura or aura necessary.
8. 93 AaAI]OOv AB G-15 X~527 121 55319 Cyr I 765 Latcod 100 Aug Lev XXVI 1 Hi C Pel I
34 Ruf Rom II 13 Aeth Syh] AaAI]O&l; (-al]; 54) rell = ~
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The order to speak occurs frequently in Leviticus and usually represents the
Hebrew imperative ,:1,. On two occasions, 93 and 241>, it represents ':1'11 and in
both cases a substantial number of witnesses shows a text corrected towards the
Hebrew. To the translator the use of AaA17aov was almost formulaic, and the future
AaA17aeu:; was generally avoided; as a matter of fact only at 719 202 does it occur in
Lev.
1011 oVf.ißtßao&l; A B 0-376 X-619 y-392 55 Cyr I 841 Aeth Sa Syh] -oei 376; -ßtßaoov 15; OVf.iqJW-
n(&tv 54; qJwn(&tv 458; -(&tV (-(TJV 75; ovv. 129-246 12730) rell = ~
The majority reading is a correction towards the Hebrew, whereas the text of Lev
makes clear that the subject is the av (~111() referred to in v. 9, i. e. Aaron (cf v. 8).
The majority text (and ~) does not make explicit whether Aaron or Aaron and his
sons are intended. Incidentally the origin of the correction is not clear at all; it
apparently was not Origen since 0 and Syh support Lev.
1012 qJay&o8&] -YTJo& 509; ipayetat 8256' 30 319; ipavet» Fb M' 58-64'-oII-82 C" b d 53'-129
1275-30 t 619 392 z 1859426646799
Here again the freer rendering is original Greek, whereas the majority reading
equals ~. It is, however, probably not a correction based on the Hebrew but a sty-
listic leveling to the coordinate imperative, Aaß&Te. Had it been a correction the pro-
noun aVT17v would have been added as in fb 376 b of which all but 376 read tpavete
aVT17v wh ich renders exactly the ~"~I( of ~.
1632 (öväv) T&MUlJOWOIV Fb] -oovOIv(cvar) A B* F V 58-72-82/7673059319799 = Ra
Hypothetical relative clauses with av always take the subjunctive mood in Lev
and the variant in spite of strong uncial support is secondary. For usage in preChris-
tian Egypt cf Mayser 11 1.261-267. The variant would be acceptable as a simple
future relative clause but should then lack aVj the particle is only omitted by ms 527,
which, however, has the subjunctive.
1923 XaTaqJvT&VOTJTli] -oete B 77' 74'-76-84* 128-628' = Ra
The clause xai xaiaanneoome näv ~VAOV ßgmatf10v is coordinate with daiAffr7Te d~
rr,v rnv. i. e. these clauses are jointly governed by orav. What is meant is "when you
enter the land ... and you plant any fruit trees, then you shall purge their unclean-
ness - their fruit shall remain uncut for three years." The indicative of the variant
takes the clause as part of the apodosis rather than of the protasis, a possible but not
a likely interpretation.
2712 nf.iryOTJTat] -oetai A F M' V 58-376-01'-72 52'-73'-313-417-422*-761* 19 107'-125 129 n
30'-130-321' X-619 y-121 128 185559319799 = Ra
2714 nf.iryoTJTat] -oetai A B V 58-426*-618 52'-131(mg)-313-417 53-246 n X(-509) y 628* 55 319
799 = Ra
Since the subordinate clauses contain the particle av the subjunctive is to be
expected. In the later history of the language the distinction becomes blurred as the
scattered nature of the support for the indicative shows.
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L) A nu mb er of readings which create problems of establishing the original text of
Lev involve lexemic variants.
40 ayvorian] G)Ja{JTT} (-TEl 84*) GXOV(1/U)' (EX. 19' 610) 19' d t; -aOVaIV axovalW, 619; +
aXOVOl{J)~(t:x. 53') A B 118'-537 /-129 n 71-509 55 426 799 Cyr IX 165 = Ra
~ has 'lt". The Byzantine text represented by 19' d t seems to be based on an
attempt to interpret more precisely wh at the law intended, i. e. "should the entire
congregation of Israel sin inadvertently." The translator had simply used ayv077an.
The text of A B +, which Ra adopted, is a secondary conflate of the Byzantine text
and that of Lev; the result is a tautology which the translator could hardly have
intended.
124 xa{}t:o{}fjot:Tal Bc F M' 0'-376 d-44/t 509 y-392 18c 59 799] xarh7ot:o{}t: 44; xatinoetai (-re
75) A 0/-15 C"-57C77414' 529* n-75c 5 X-509 392 63018* 55 319 Cyr I 1005 = Ra; xatiaonot).
376; xautinoetat 529* 126; xatustai 68; xatnoetcatcvei) rell
125 xa{}t:o{}fjot:rat] xatrnaeatis (-o{}at 610) 44-610; -oeotiai 107; xatinoetai (xav{). 126; xatiato.
75*; xcdho. 118'-537 426c 646) A F G-58-64'-72-381-618(mg) 320 b 129 n X-509 392
126-628 55 59319426646
The context in both citations is the same; in both it refers to the time that a
woman must sit down iv atuat: axa{}aprrp after childbirth, i. e. of male child and
female child resp. Both xa{}t(ojlat or xaJJlljlal would make sense and render ade-
quately :lt'11 of ~. Since B in v. 5 and Bc in v. 4 attest to xa&afhlaeTaI (corrected
from the obviously incorrect xatnoetai; for the character of the text of the B correc-
tor cf J. W. Wevers, The Textual Affinities of the Corrector(s) of B in Numbers) 1),
the rarer (in LXX) xa{)t(Ojlal is probably to be preferred in both cases.
153 fj 1° 15-82-37616* b 319 Arm] 17~rell = Ra
153 fj 2° AB 15-58-72-82 552(mg)610 53' -56458 Y 59 319 426 Cyr I 997 Arm] au; 246 Z(-126);
17~rell
The majority text is in both cases the result of dittography, the next word being
ouveotrpav. That the correct reading is ij in the first case can be seen by glancing at
the Hebrew text which has '1(. The second case comes from a parent text longer than
~, probably a dose approximation to Sam which has '1( "tl:l :lT ,~, ~;:) 1(';' l(~lQ
':l,m "t':l 0'11";' immediately before the last two words of ~; this is rendered in Lev
as ainn 7} axa{)a{!a[a atitoi) iv avrQj näoca al7}jlt{!at rvaeo}(; adJjlaro~ avrov fj ooveatn-
xev ro a6"Jjlaavrov DUXrfi~ rvae{J)~.Again '1( is the parent text for ij. Ra adds to the
confusion by adopting 7]~ in the first instance and i'i in the second, thereby thor-
oughly burying the intent of the translator. The translator tried to make sense out of
a difficult text. In both parts of the expanded verse he distinguishes between run-
ning sores (ix rfi~ rvae{J)~/rvae{J)~oonuxro; avrov and sores that have dried up, con-
gealed, i. e. auveatrpav ro ooua atrtoü Sui rfi~ rvae{J)~.Symmachus interprets similarly
I) Studies in Philology in Honour of Ronald James Williams: A Festschrift edited by G.
E. Kadesh and G. E. Freeman. Toronto, 1982. Pp 139-153.
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according to a marginal note in Syh in which the relevant Syriac note probably ren-
dered &V pVa&l atnoü ~ Jr&{!l1!17YVUTalro aÖJj..laavroD aJro pr5a&OJ~avroD.
183 xarqnulaarc(cvar) AB V 426 b X-509 121 55*<lc1 319 Phil III 89 eiern II 137 Eus VI 165J
napa»: rell
There is no doubt that Ra correctly chose the xard compound rather than the
Jra{!a one here for the Hebrew cn:a". xatotxsiv was the favorite word of the Penta-
teuch translators as the rendering for :l1U" whereas napotxeiv is barely used for this
root, it being reserved largely for the root 'U. The Lev translator, however, does not
use napotxsiv at all.
In fact, the Lev translator illustrates a certain virtuosity over against the root 'U.
The root occurs throughout (except at 1933) as an attributive participle. Six times
npooxeiusvoc is used (1629178101213 256), once it is nooarevousvot; (1826), but npoo-
Y&Y&V1JJ.u'fvOJvat 202; then at 2545 ovrOJv obtains, whereas at 1934 it is npoanopeoous-
vo~. The one time that IDl offers the root as a finite verb form Lev has Jr{!oaiAffn
(1933).
The popular variant may weil be exegetically rooted. The reference in 183 is to the
time that Israel spent in Egypt. That stay was always viewed as a temporary sojourn,
and the change to napoixnoare could easily be justified in the tradition.
1822 yvvaLx6r; A B* F*J > 121; yvva/xcLav(cvar) rell
In spite of the sparse support for yovaixo; Ra was quite correct in adopting it as
LXX text. This is c1ear from 2013which also refers to :1IUI( ':l::lIU~ as XOlr7]V yovcaxoc:
The adjective of the variant text occurs only rarely in LXX literature, and was prob-
ably intended to c1arify the phrase XOlr7]V yuvalx6~ since it might appear to be a con-
tradiction in terms over against äooevoc.
1914 7fpofh/aclr; A 15c-426-707 106-1255684 121J -oru; 107; Bnoeu; 29 68'; noinaeu; 129; npoo-
(Jryanr;(cvar) rell = Ra
The context c1early demands Jr{!o{hja&l~ and not Jr{!Oafh7a&I~. One is forbidden to
place a stumbling block "before" the blind. Although almost all the mss support the
text of B it is an error, probably due to scribal confusion based on the similarity of
sigma and theta in an uncial text.
2222 rtp ßctj>J tai (> b) xw AB F V 931 29-72-376' b n 343-344c x y 68' 55 59 319 Lalcadd 91
92 94-96 103 Hes 1075 Arab Arm Sa Syh = Ra §IR
It would be difficult indeed to explain a scribal change from XOJ to (}&OJ,whereas
the reverse is a correction towards IDl.
2510 7farpuivJ 7farp/oa A B F*(cprm) 29-58-72 C 68' 59 = Ra
Walters 310f argues quite rightly that natpuiv is the correct equivalent for :1"!lIU~
(as often in Par I), and that the substitution of the familiar natpu; is a secondary
correction (as in Par 157). The latter really means "fatherland, country," and is inap-
propriate as a rendering for :1"!lIU~.
2528 dJpTI (-pCl 75) n-54 y-392 Aeth Ba Sa2J cvpc{Jry A B* 54 Arm; eunopnon (-ac/53) 53 55;
anopn 528; Cjl7fOpw{Jry 72; CV7fOpl]{Jry(cvar) rell = Ra
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The context reads EaV ot J.l1l&Ü(!T/ r]Xd(! aumü TO lxavov whieh adequately repre-
sents ~'s " ", ;,nl:) lt? Clt,. The eolloeation "the hand finds" is a well-known idiom
in Hebrew and occurs a number of times in Leviticus (511 lZs 1421 22 JO n Z52& (7). The
popular text though strongly supported cannot be correet. The verb is in the passive,
and an accusative modifier TO lxavov is inappropriate to it. In fact ms 54 Aeth Arm
Syh have a text whieh improved on the sense by also changing r] X&l(! to &V TrI X&l(!l.
The popular text is due to the influence of v. 26: xai &UnO(!T7{}fj rn X&l(!i xai &V(!&{}fj
aUTlji TO ixavov. In v. 28 &Ü(!T/,though weakly supported in the tradition, must be Lev.
2611 OXTJVT] v J 8La{}r;xTJv A B 29 54-75-767 344mg 84* x y 68' 55 319 La'Hes 1143 Arm Sa = Ra
~ has c:J:J,n:l '):J~I:) '111m which Lev correctly rendered by xai ßfp(JJ "lv aXT7V1]V
uou EV VJ.llv. The variant text is due to the influence of xai ottioo: tnv ola{hjxT7v J.lOU
J.l&{}' VWiJv in v. 9. That this influenced scribes in v. 11 is also apparent from the var-
iant reading aTT7a(JJfor {hja(JJ found in 376 b d n t 799 Arm Sa.
2627 dMa] xat AB V 0-58 x 55 La'cod 100 Syh = Ra IDl
The conjunction introduces nO(!&VT7a{}&n(!6; ue nAaY101 here as it does in v. 23. In
v. 23 it contrasted with J.lij naLO&u{}jjT&, and here with J.lij vnaxovaT7Ti uou; cf similarly
the use of "sondern" in German. Though the variant appears to be a hex eorreetion,
Lev more clearly renders the intent of the parent text, since the variant text could
easily be understood with the J.lr, of the first clause governing the verb of the second
clause as weil.
M) 1132 bwrion] 7lEOTJ 381' 761 * 56*
1133 C,lLllionJ 7lEOTJ A B G-15 528 458 X-509 121 55 = Ra
l l » cm71ion (-OEt 619) Be G-15-58 b 44 56'-129 n(-75) t X(-527) 318 55 319 La'cod 104 J
7lEOTJ A B* 53' 121 = Ra; 7lEOETaL 126; EJ.l71EOTJ rell
1137 cm71ion J EJ.l71EOTJC"; 7lEOTJ 126
1138 cm71ion J 7lEOTJ 126
All the above instances represent the Hebrew verb ?!)). Three of these occur with
little variation in the tradition; EmniaT/ is clearly Lev in vv. 32 37 and 38. The choice
of the en: compositum was determined by the modifying preposition ?~ in Hebrew;
in v. 32 "?~ is rendered by Eq)"0; in vv. 37 38 En[ also occurs for ?~. Since the same
pattern obtains in v. 35 (En' aUT6 for "?~) the compositum Emnia17 must be the origi-
nal text. In v. 33 the pattern is quite different. Instead of an ?~ phrase the verb ?!)' is
modified by ':J,n ?lt, rendered by the translator as &VOOV.This led hirn to choose
EJ.ln[nT&IV for rendering ?!)', the only time in which EJ.ln[nT&IV occurs in the entire
book. That EJ.lnia17 must be original is also clear from the majority reading in v. 35.
That euneon ... En' aUT6 could hardly be original is obvious; how then, one might
weil ask, did such a reading enter the tradition other than through the influenee of
v. 33, the only case of EJ.lniaT/ in Lev.
1610 cqa710orEi'AaL J anoaieisai A B Cyr X 204 = Ra
~ has n?~? which in the Piel stern is rendered by E~anoariM(JJ, not by anoariM(JJ,
in Lev. In fact, the latter verb oeeurs only twice in Lev, onee for n'?~;, at 2622, and
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onee in the sense of "to order" at 2521 for ;"i. As in Exod n?tl is normally rendered
by the longer compound in Lev partieularly where the emphasis is on the notion of
"sending off;" here the context refers to the XAfi{!o~ wO anonounaiou whieh is to be
sent off to anonofJn1jv into the wilderness.
17, äv qJigwaLv] avaipepoxuv AB 121 = Ra
That avatpepcaotv should be taken seriously as original text is surprising in view of
the text of ~: ,lt'~'. The Hiphil of lt,~ is never rendered in Lev by avarpt{!&ly,
whereas rpt{!&IV renders lt'~;' 21 times aeeording to HR. In Lev avarpt{!&IV is the corn-
mon rendering for "~ji;' (19 times), an equation whieh seldom oeeurs elsewhere in
LXX literature (only in Exod 2918 253020 Num 5261817). The variant is simply a care-
less seribal error.
259 iJ..aoj.loü A B V x y(-318) 55 319 Cyr I 865 1125] EiqlJ..aOj.lOV rell
There is no real semantie distinetion between the simplex and the eompound, and
the ehoiee of eritical text must be made on other grounds. The simplex does not
oecur elsewhere in Lev, whereas the compound oeeurs twiee (2327 28), also in the col-
loeation "day of atonement." In the two instanees in eh. 23 the tradition is unanim-
ous. The eognate verb is, however, eommon in Lev, oeeurring 50 times, and always
as a eompound. Sinee the compound is so eommon, it is easy to understand how
seribes would mistakenly eopy &~IAaOfJOU for the original simplex form; the reverse
error would be far more diffieult to maintain. Ra is dearly correet in adopting the
reading of A B + .
2516 lYXT17aLV 20] XTT/OIV (XTIOIV 319) A B* b 121 319 = Ra
The variation between fYXT1JCJlV and the simplex is unwarranted in this verse. In
v. 13 the translator had used xrt;CJlV (auwO) to render ,nrnlt. In v. 16 the parent text
has '11lji~ (twice), and it would be ineredible that the translator would have been
eareless in mixing the two words in sueh proximity. Sinee the eontrast is between
increasing the ;'lji~ and redueing it, it would be important to keep the same word in
both eontexts. The variant text may weil be simply the result of parablepsis of nu 10
to 20 from a parent text reading T1JV&VXT1JCJlV.
N) 10. MloaryJ..] iuoaoai A B 58-64mg-376-707mg C" 127 30c-85''''-321 mgl-343-346'Xlc-730
71-527 y 18 55* Arm" Sa23 = Ra
~ reads ?lttl'~ as in Exod 622, and there is no ground for questioning the name.
The form iuoaoca, whieh Ra adopted on the basis of B, is an extreme corruption;
this is dear from some of the other variant spellings in the text tradition. Note par-
tieularly fJloatialA, fJloatia1JA and fJIOaA&1JA. The -ai ending of the B reading may weil
be derived from a parent fJloatialA (by apoeopation of the final lambda), itself
derived by itaeism from fJloatia1JA. The firsr part of the form (fJloati-) is again possi-
bly related to an earlier uioas- (as in fJIOaA&1JA). Thus iuaaoca may be the produet of
a twopronged eorruption, i. e. fJlOa1JA to tuoao- and -Oa1JA to -Sai. In any event, there
is no good reason to question a straightforward transeription of fJlOa1JA for ?lttl'~.
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